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Abstract 
The transcripts of 2 1 individual interviews and three focus groups of Canadian 
men in nursing generated by the SSHRC funded study "Contradictions and Tensions in 
the Lives of Men: Exploring Masculinities in the Numerically Female Dominated 
Professions ofNursing and Elementary School Teaching," underwent secondary 
qualitative theil}_atic anal ysis. Tnf01med by the theoretical framework of masculinity 
theory, the study' s purpose was to describe how men nurses ' caring was conceptualized 
and expressed in their interviews. The contextual pe1jormance o.fmascu/ini(y and caring 
constituted the core theme, and a thematic map illustrated the relationships between eight 
performance sub-themes, two contextual sub-themes, and eight contextual elements 
accounted by this overarching theme. 
Considerati on of the generated themes in the context of ex isting literature 
demonstrated considerable support fo r the study findings, and clearly identi fied the 
performance of masculinity as a significant influence on expression of caring by m en 
nurses. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Study Background 
A ll the world's a stage, 
A nd the men and women merely player ; 
T hey have the ir exits and their ntrances; 
A nd o ne man in hi time play many parts, 
Hi acts being even ages (Shakespeare, pp. Act II, Seen V I I, 139- 143). 
Men and women are engaged in a perf01111ance of gender thro ugho ut the ir li ves 
based on socia ll y constructed, and con tantl y revised, defi ni tio ns of what it means to 
demo nstrate ma cul in ity or feminini ty in a gi en context (Connell , 1995; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). Furthem1ore, the p rfonnance of gend r take on pecial 
s ignifi cance when the professional ro le an indiv idual adopts fa lls o uts ide commonl y 
accepted perfo rmances of masculini ty and femi nin ity. Men in th nurs ing profession 
repre ent one interesting example that demon trates the profound influence gender 
performance can have o n men's cho ice of profession, their work practice , and thei r 
career paths. Men in nursing are engaged in a caregiv ing role, associated with 
essentialized notion of feminini ty (Fisher, 2009; Forrester, 1988; Poole & 1 aacs, 1997). 
In addition, men in nursing are also concurr ntly engaged in a performance of 
masculini ty, that mu t be deemed acceptable to them and th audience witne ing their 
perf01m ancc ( o nncll & Messerschmidt, 2005). How do men nur e navigate the 
potential contradi ctio ns and tensions they face in their daily perfo rmance of nursing care 
and masculinity? Thi is the underl ying qu stion that precipi tated the fo llowing 
qualitati ve exploration of the co-perfo rmance of masculinity and caring. In this study, a 
preexisting data set of interviews and focus groups with Canadian men in nursing (Evans, 
et al. , 2007) was subjected to themati c analysis. lnfom1ed by current perspecti ves on the 
complex, and often contentious, concepts of caring and m asculinity, this study sought to 
clari fy how the perfom1ance of masculinity influences the perfo rmance of caring, while 
also seeking to explain how the common patterns of masculinity and caring perfonnance 
influenced the practice lives and career paths of the participan ts. 
To be consistent with a social-constructioni st perspective on gender, the use of the 
terms "male" and " female" are used sparingly in this thesis, except when the use of these 
terms is consistent with the concept being discussed, or when the perspecti ves of another 
person are being directly quoted. T he terms "male" and '·female" refer to the genetic 
ass ignment of chromosomes (XX and XY), which define the biological sexual 
characteri stics of indi.viduals; however, gender is a socially constructed perfo rmance by 
each individual (Coltrane, 1994). Performances of gender are often unique and subject to 
constant revision, and these perfo rmances are often not congruent with essentialized 
perspectives that assign a "sex role" based on biological sex. Therefore, " male" does not 
always equate with the perfotmance of ma culinity, and "female" does not always equate 
with the perf01mance of femininity within a given context. 
Caring. Caring is identi fi ed as a fund amental concept in the profess ion of 
nursing. However, debate and confusion abounds in the nursing literature regarding the 
nature and description of caring (Bti lowski & Wendler, 2005; Gaut, 1993; Godkin & 
Godkin, 2004; Horrocks, 2002; Kapborg & Bertero, 2003; MacDougall , 1997; McCance, 
McKenna, & Boore, 1999; Milligan, 200 I ; Morse, Solberg, Neander, Bottorff, & 
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Jolmson, 1990; Paley, 2001; Paterson, et a l. , 1995; Paterson, et a l. , 1996; Radsma, 1994; 
Scotto, 2003; Skott & Eriksson, 2005; Spichiger, Wallhagen, & Benner, 2005; Sumner, 
2004; W ilkin, 2003). Many nursing scholars have attempted to articulate the common 
understanding of caring within nursing, which is sociall y constructed by the member hip 
of this profession, and is made explicit through the literature and practice of nursing. 
Study after study h as sought to provide comprehensive descriptions of what caring means 
to the nursing profession from a theoretical and practi ce point of v iew, through 
examination of what nurses and their clients have to say on the topic (Paley, 200 1 ). The 
result of this ever expanding field of research has primari ly been a growing collection of 
lists and models, that identifies categories, themes, facto rs, constructs, characteristics, 
attributes, and associations about the concept of caring (Pa ley, 200 I ). The performance 
of caring behaviors and interventions by nurses are inevitab ly interpreted through the lens 
of these common understandings, and are subsequentl y judged as being appropri ate, or 
not, based on these sociall y constructed caring nom1s. If nursing j udges the 
appropriateness of caring practices based on this collective understanding of what caring 
means to the profession, it becomes impo1iant to ask what socio-po litical factors have 
influenced the construction of thi s important concept. Of particular interest to the current 
study is the influence of societal gender perspecti ves on the concept of caring and the 
practice of caring by men nurses. 
The influence of essentialist notions of gender. Since nursing is numeri cally 
dominated by women, there is common agreement that the profession is genera ll y 
"feminized" by society (Anthony, 2004 ; Bartfay & Bartfay, 2007; Evans, 2004a; 
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Harding, 2005 ; Harding, Nmih, & Perkins, 2008; Kell y, Shoemaker, & Steele, 1996; 
Meadus, 2000; M eadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 2007a). G iven its association with 
the "feminine", the social construction of caring in nursing is undoubtedl y influenced by 
essentialized perspectives on the performance of femini nity held by many members of the 
profession, by other health care providers, and by the clients for whom nurses provide 
care (Coltrane, 1994; Forrester, 1988). The professional title of "nurse" also fu rther 
contributes to the essenti alized feminization of the ro le by conjuri ng up visions of 
mothering, breast feeding, nurturing, and gentleness which are consistent with 
essenti alized notions of femininity (Forrester, 1988; Hard ing, et al. , 2008). It i also 
worth noting nursing research articulating the concept of caring, has primaril y reli ed on 
the analysis of words and perspecti ves of study samples predominantly comprised of 
women, without sufficiently addressing the influence gender may have on the fo rmation 
of the concept of caring in nursing and society (Pa ley, 200 I ). 
Men entering nursing generally tackl e similar issues to women in the deli very of 
appropriate nursing care to their clients. In contrast to women, men may also have to 
overcome the additional ban·i er of proving themselves an acceptable and va lid caregiver 
to the ir women colleagues and their clients of both genders (Evans, 200 I ; Harding, 
2005). Essentialized m asculinity is frequently presented as the antithesis of fem inized 
caring with an emphasis on instrumental behaviors, assertiveness, autonomy, detached 
decision-making, dominance, strength, and power, thereby creating the potential for 
confli ct between essentialized perspecti ves of masculinity and the performance of 
acceptable nursing caring (Coltrane, 1994; Forrester, 1988; Harding, et al. , 2008). As a 
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result, men nurses may find themselves balancing on the imaginary line between 
masculiniti es and femininities, because as men they are still engaged in the perfo rmance 
of masculinity , while concun·entl y engaged in practicing caring w ithin the feminized 
profession of nursing. 
Recognizing the limitations of gender essentialism. Despite the pervasiveness 
of essentialist notions of gender in society, it should be noted essenti ali sm has been 
soundly and scientificall y di smissed as an oversimplified dichotomization of gender by 
most theorists in the area of gender studies (Coltrane, 1994; Connell, 1995, 2000; Connell 
& Messerschmidt, 2005). M ultipl e masculinities and fem inini ties can be constructed 
based on the hi storical, cultural, social, political and contextual infl uences that contri bute 
to the ir fo rmation (Connell , 1987, 1995, 2000; Connell & Me serschmidt, 2005). There is 
therefore no single construction of masculinity or femininity, or one static fo rm of 
masculinity fo r even a single ind ividual, because any conceptualization of masculini ty is 
under constant revision and renovation (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Collective 
masculinities may exist within a given group like men in nursing, but these patterns of 
conduct can never fully represent any individual man's sense of masculinity, s ince each 
person may feel differing degrees of affinity for certain collective masculiniti es or 
aversion to others. 
Althou gh essenti alist notions of gender have been shown to be inadequate in 
terms of addressing gender by scho lars in the area, most people in society persist in 
conceiving gender in essenti alist tem1s (Coltrane, 1994). It is therefore necessary to 
acknowledge the influence essentialism has on the day to day enactment of gender 
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performances. For example, if individuals are sociali zed to associate masculini ty with 
being stoic, men may strive to present a brave front when experiencing pain and this 
expectation may be reinfo rced by others through statements like "be a man" and "suck it 
up". l f viewing this situation purely from an essentialist perspective, one might interpret 
the man ' s. stoic presentation as an inborn quality; however, viewing gender performance 
from an essentia list perspective fa ils to acknowledge the infl uence of social processes on 
the man' s perfo rmance of gender or the influence of audience composition. A young 
man m ay present a stoic performance of masculini ty to his teammates fo llowing a hockey 
injury, but the presentati on m ight be very d ifferent when the a udience to his perfonn ance 
is his mother o r girlfri end. For the purposes of the current study, the very real influence 
of essenti alis t notion of gender will be acknowledged ; however, discussion of the 
perfo rmance of masculin ity and cari ng amongst men nurses wi ll be conceptual ized with a 
recognition of the potential fo r multiple and contextual masculini ties. 
The issue for exploration. How do men perfo rm caring in a feminized profes Ion 
and environment that may define caring in accordance with values profoundly influenced 
by essentialized notion of femininity? Men in nursing are potentially faced w ith the 
dilemma of perfo rming caring in accordance with feminized nurs ing norms, w hile also 
attending to the perfo rmance of masculi nity. It will become clear duri ng the literature 
review in chapter two, that men in nursing face some significant challenges in tenns of 
navigating the nursing education and practice environments. On one s ide, men nurses 
sometimes have to distance themselves from essentialist or hegemonic noti ons of 
masculinity to be considered an acceptable caregiver, while at other times they may have 
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to overcome gender related biase toward certain performance of ma culinity that have 
the potential to influence the therapeutic and caring relationship with clients (Evans, 
2001; Harding, 2007). As the topic of men nur e perfom1ance of masculinity and caring 
was explored in this tudy it became apparent that many a pect of men nurs ' 
professional li ves are influenced by the negotiation of their role a acceptable caregivers 
within the ever changing context of societa l gender expectations, including their approach 
to deliveting nur ing care and their choice of practice setting. 
Purpose 
In thi tudy I xplored men nurses' performance ofma culin ity and caring, whi le 
acknowledging the ex i tence of multiple ma culini ties and femininitie and the potential 
contextual factors that influenced men 's conceptualization of caring and demonstration of 
caring behavior within thei r practice (Connell , 1995, 2000; onnell & Mes erschmidt, 
2005). Data collected by the Social cience and Humanitie Re earch Council 
(SSHRC) funded proj ct "Contradiction and Tensions in the Live of Men: Exploring 
Masculinities in the Numerically Female Dominated Profess ions ofNur ing and 
Elementary School Teaching" underwent secondary thematic analysi (Evan , et al. , 
2007). This s condary analysis revealed themes about how men nur stalked about the 
perfonnanc of the caring component of their work, how men nurs cone ptualized 
caring, how they talked about the performance of caring, and how they de cribed caring 
in their practice through exploration of the fo llowing research question: How is men 
nurses· caring conceptualized and expressed in their discourse? 
7 
Significance of the Study 
By exploring how the performance of masculini ties infl uences the perfo rmance of 
caring di splayed by the men nurse study participants, th is study has the potential to make 
several positive contributions to nursing. First, the study creates an enhanced awareness 
of gender influences on the understanding and perfonnance of caring among members of 
the nursing profession. Second, the study findings provide educators and practi ce leaders 
with knowledge and awareness related to potenti al gender infl uences on caring, which 
may lay the foundation for the future development of gender-sensitive evaluation criteria 
of caring behaviors in nursing. Third, this study adds to the body of knowledge that is 
informing efforts to address the under-representation of men in nurs ing. Fourth, the study 
fi ndings provide a detailed description of the common patterns of caring amongst men in 
nursing, .which sets the stage for a di alogue among men in the nursing profession around 
the influence of gender in their practice. Finally, this enhanced understanding of men 
nurses ' caring may futiher contribute to the creation of structures and po li cy within 
nursing education and practice environments, that may promote both the recruitment and 
retention of men in this profession through acknowledgement of the multiple and 
gendered ways ofknowing and practicing caring. 
Why Qualitative Research and Thematic Analysis? 
Since masculinities and the performance of mascul ini ty are sociall y constructed 
and subject to the contexts that influence their creation and expression, there cannot be 
one stable and consistent conceptualization of masculine caring, thereby preventing any 
meaningful exploration of this topic utiliz ing a positi vist research approach (Connell , 
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1995). Engaging in qualitative analysis of the most comprehensive collection of 
interviews with Canadian men in nursing that currently exists, therefore presented an 
excell ent option to explore the perf01mance of masculinities and caring among men 
nurses. Thematic analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006) was chosen as the approach to identify 
themes, potential interactions between themes, and thematic pattems related to 
masculinities and caring within the previously establ ished data set collected by the 
SSHRC funded study "Contradictions and Tensions in the li ves of Men: Exploring 
Masculinities in the umerically Female Dominated Professions ofNursing and 
Elementary School Teaching" (Evans, et al., 2007). Thematic analysis also presented an 
accessible and viable option for a rich description of themes around the common patterns 
of masculinity and caring within this data set, without the requirement to engage in 
. confirmatory interaction or application of a method that requires a constant comparative 
approach (i .e., grounded theory) (Braun & Clark, 2006). By exploring the participants' 
discourse around masculinity and caring, it was possible to give voice to the diversity of 
masculine conceptualizations and performances of caring, as expressed in the discourse 
of these men. The underlying assumptions ofthis thematic analysis included: utilizing a 
primarily inductive approach to analysis without an established a priori coding frame, and 
exploration of latent or interpretive level themes from a constructionist perspective 
(Braun & Clark, 2006). This approach to thematic analysis was congruent with the 
nature of the study topic because it acknowledged these emerging themes were socially 
produced rather than an inherent existing element of an individual. In addition, this 
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approach to data exploration acknowledged the socio-cultural context of the generated 
themes (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
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Chapter 2 
Study Context and LiteratUI·e Review 
Current Distribution of Canadian Men in Nursing 
There have consistently been low numbers of Canadian men in nursing over the 
past century (Evans, 2004b) .. In 2007, 5.8% of Canadian Registered Nurses were men, 
with 40% of these men practicing in the province of Quebec, ·'27.5% in Ontario, II % in 
British Columbia, 7.7% in Alberia, and 13.8% distributed throughout the remaining 
provinces/tetTitories" (Canadian Nurses Association, 2009a, p. 2). There is no one 
definitive contributing factor that has caused this unequal gender distribution, but there 
are numerous interacting historical , social and political factors that have been identified 
in the literature as potential influences on men 's low participation in the nursing 
profession. Some of these contributing factors to the cutTent gender distribution within 
nursing are explored more thoroughly in the following sections. 
Historical Context of Men in Nursing 
Men have been involved in the care of the sick throughout documented history, 
with men slaves providing care in ancient Greece, and Roman soldiers statiing the 
practice of battlefield medicine in mobile tent hospitals (Brown, Nolan, & Crawford, 
2000). In the middle ages, men continued to play a major role in the care of the sick 
through the work of vatious military religious orders such as the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, and "other military nursing orders such as the Knights of St. Lazarus, Knights 
Templars and Teutonic Knights" (Evans, 2004b, p. 322). Non-military monastic orders, 
such as the Brother's of St. Antony founded in l 095, also provided nursing care to the 
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sick (Evans, 2004b). In Canada, the first men to provide nursing care were Jesuit 
missionaries in 1629, who ministered to the French colonists and Aboriginal peoples of 
the area for 72 years (Bartfay, 2007). These Jesuit missionaries primarily cared for men 
because seventeenth century social norms suggested it was inappropriate for men to care 
for women, consequently these missionaries requested women from a nursing order to 
come to Canada to help them in their work (Bartfay, 2007). Even in the eighteenth and 
early nineteenth centuries, men were involved in the care of men patients in charity 
hospitals in England, and in particular cared for potentially violent patient populations 
uch as those who experienced a psychiatric disorder (Evans, 2004b ). 
Men ' s place in nursing took a negative turn in the mid-nineteenth century when 
the founder of modern nursing, Florence ightingale, laid the groundwork for nursing as 
a woman ' s occupation (Brown, et a l. , 2000; Evans, 2004b). The nineteenth century also 
saw some significant philosophical shifts in the perception of ma cu linity, with a greater 
emphasis on the avoidance of sensitivity, nurturing and emotion by men (Brown et al. , 
2000). In addition, the Victorian climate in which Nightingale established her system of 
nursing education emphasized the separation of gender and a clear division of labor 
between the sexes (Evans, 2004b). Nightingale's assertion that women possessed 
inherent qualities that made them natural nurses and the suggestion that men were ill 
suited for the caring arts was well received in this social and political climate of Victorian 
England (Brown et al. , 2000; Evans, 2004b). Nightingale' s perspective on the train ing of 
nurses promoted nursing as an extension of women' s domestic roles and perpetuated the 
gender-based power structure of the time that placed men physicians in the position of 
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power over women nurses and, therefore, created a social structure in hea lth care de livery 
that was not consistent with the participation of men in the subservient nursing ro le 
(Evans, 2004b). In addition, the apprenticeship style of nursing education e tablished by 
ightingale also served as a bmTier to men because hospita l residences were establi shed 
to accommodate women nursing students, and men students could not be accommodated 
in this residentia l based system of training (Evans, 2004b ). 
ln the wake of the Victorian Nightingale era there was a s ignifi cant decrea e in 
mens ' participation in the nursing profession, and a perpetuation of discriminatory 
practices that ul timate ly resulted in the exclu ion and margina lization of men in nursing. 
When self- regul ati on of British nursing began in 19 19, men were re tri cted to a separate 
register apart from their women colleagues by the Royal College of Nursing (Evans, 
2004b). Di visio n of men's ro le in nursing was also re info rced by the red irection of men 
from genera l nursing tasks to the care of menta ll y ill patients because of men 's physical 
s ize and strength (Evans, 2004b). Men working with the mentally ill a lso frequentl y 
received less education and training than women in general nursing practice, and the 
Society of Male Registered Nurses was fom1ed in England in 1937 in an attempt to 
remedy thi s situation (Evans, 2004b). De pite a gradual increase in women's 
pmiic ipation in professions traditiona ll y dominated by men, the fi rst two-thirds of the 
twentieth century were characterized by a general pattem of low pmiic ipation by men in 
the profession, and policies that continued to create batTiers to men ent ring and 
practicing nursing (Evans, 2004b). Some nursing p rograms still refused to admit men 
during this period and in 196 1 only 25 of 170 Canadian nursing school would accept 
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men as students (Evans, 2004b ). In 1951 , only 0.33% of all Registered Nurses in Canada 
were men and by 1966 this had on ly marginally increased to 0.45% (Bartfay, 2007; Care, 
Gregory, English, & Venkatesh, 1996). Even the military, which has often been a point 
of entry into the profession for many men placed restrictions on men nurses (Care, et a!., 
1996; Evans, 2004b). The United States Army Nurse Corps banned the participation of 
men until the 1950s, and the Canadian military did not grant commissioned officer status 
to men nurses until 1967, fo llowing an eight year long battle initiated by the Male 
N urses Committee (MNC) of the Registered ursing Association of Ontario (RNAO) on 
behalf of men nurses in the Canadian mi I itary (Care, et a!. , 1996; Evans, 2004b ). Barriers 
to the registration of men as nurses in Canada ex isted as late as 1969 when the province 
of Quebec finally allowed men to be regi stered as nurses (Care, eta!.; Evans, 2004b). 
Throughout this earli er period of modern nursing history and until the current day, there 
have been numerous calls to increase the number of men in the nursing profession, 
however their participation is sti ll proportionally small , and the benefits of greater 
participation of men in nursing are sti ll an area of debate in some nursing spheres (Evans, 
2004; Ryan & Porter, 1993). Some of these ideas wi ll be explored further in later sections 
of this literature review. 
Addressing Low Numbers of Men in Nursing 
In response to the pervasive low numbers of men in nursing, there have been 
repeated calls to attract men to the profession since early in the twentieth century (Evans, 
2004b; Meadus & Twomey, 2007). In recent years, this call has become louder and there 
has been an increasing emphasis on men as a potential source of nurses to address the 
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worldwide nursing shoriage (Armstrong, 2002; Bartfay & Davis, 200 I; Evans, 2004b; 
Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; Sherrod, Sherrod, & Rasch, 2005; Tosh-
Kennedy, 2007; Villeneuve, 1994). Although it is questionable whether men are the 
ultimate solution to the nursing shotiage, there is still a strong case to increase men' s 
participation in nursing so the nursing workforce is more representative of society's 
cultural and gender diversity (Sullivan, 2000). If the number of men entering and 
practicing nursing is to be significantly increased, it is important to consider the 
supportive factors and barriers to recruiting men into nursing programs in the first place, 
and the factors that influence their retention and success in nursing education programs in 
the long run (Anthony, 2004; Brady & Sherrod, 2003; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & 
Twomey; O'Lynn, 2004). 
Recruitment and retention of men in nursing. 
Recruitment. There are many factors that hav_e been identified as influencing 
men 's decision to consider nursing as a career. First, there is clearly a hi storical context 
of nursing being considered a woman's profession, and a pervasive public perception of 
nurses being women (Anthony, 2004; Batifay, 2007; Evans, 2004b; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005; Kell y, et al. , 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 
2004; Okrainec, 1994; Villeneuve, 1994). The mass media has further reinforced and 
perpetuated stereotypical images of women in nursing that have done littl e to help 
women in the profession or acknowledge the role of men nurses, and there are very few 
men visible as nursing role models in the media (Anthony, 2004; Batifay, 2007; Meadus, 
2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004; Okrainec, 1994; Villeneuve, 1994). The 
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association of nursing with feminine roles within society creates a climate where many 
men may not consider nursing a viable option for them, and some may feel pursuing 
nursing as a career places their masculinity in question because being a nurse places them 
outside traditionally defined masculine roles (Evans & Frank, 2003; Meadus, 2000; 
Okrainec, 1994; Villeneuve, 1994). Unfotiunately, there are still attitudes in society that 
view professions associated with women as less important, or a step down, and these 
attitudes have also contributed to men being unsupported or even criticized for choosing 
careers that are associated with women (Abrahamsen, 2004; Evan & Frank, 2003; 
Meadus, 2000; Williams, 2003). Equating nursing with femininity has also ass isted in 
the propagation of the stereotype of men nurses being gay, and thi s also contributes to 
dissonance for some heterosexual men as they consider nursing as a career (Bartfay, 
2007; Evans, 2002; Harding, 2007; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; Whittock 
& Leonard, 2003). Studies that have examined the reason why men have chosen nursing 
as a profession, suggest some suppotiive factors to recruiting men include the opportunity 
to help people ("a calling"), salary, job security, career oppotiunities, oppotiunity to 
travel, and the presence of a nursing role model such as a family member (Bartfay, 2007; 
Kelly, et al., 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; Villeneuve, 1994; 
Whittock & Leonard, 2003). Consequently, placing emphasis on these supportive factors 
during recruitment efforts, debunking stereotypes and myths about men in nursing, 
increasing the visibility of men as nursing role models in media campaigns, and 
presenting nursing as a viable career option to young men during high school career 
counseling have all been suggested as ways to increase the number of men considering a 
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career in nursing (Bartfay, 2007; Kelly, et al. , 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 
2007; Tosh-Kennedy, 2007) . 
Retention. Once a man has chosen to pursue nursing as a career, it is also 
important the climate within nursing education and practice environments promotes the 
inclusion and retention of men; however, there is evidence to suggest this is not always 
the case and there are some gender-based biases within nursing education and practice 
(Anthony, 2004; Bartfay & Batifay, 2007; Brady & Shen·od, 2003; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005; Harding, et al., 2008; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a). It is difficult to find cutTent 
and conclusive statistics that address the attrition of men in nursing programs and in 
practice. For example, the Canadian Nurses Association [CNA] and the Canadian 
Association of Schools of Nursing [CAS ] nursing education in Canada statistic for 
2006-07 do not repOii statistics related to gender composition in nursing programs or 
attrition rates in any fonn (Canadian Nurses Association & Canadian Association of 
Schools ofNursing, 2008). Several authors have suggested that anecdotal evidence 
indicates the attrition of men nursing students may be higher than that seen in women 
(Bartfay, 2007; Brady & ShetTod, 2003; Tosh-Kennedy, 2007; Villeneuve, 1994). 
Halloran and Welton ( 1994) repotied 85% of men students as compared with 35% of 
women students do not complete nursing education programs, although the source of 
these statistics is not repotied. The American Association of Colleges ofNursing have 
also reported about half the men who enter baccalaureate programs in nursing leave the 
program by choice or because of academic failure (Poliafico, 1998). In addition, there is 
a possibility attrition may also be higher in practicing men nurses. For example, one 
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study in the United States suggests that in the period 1996-99, 7.5% of men nurses left 
the nursing workforce in the first four years following graduation, as opposed to an 
attrition rate of 4.1 % in the comparable cohoti of women (Sochalski , 2002). No 
comparable statistics were located for Canada. 
Experiences of men in nursing education and practice that influence 
retention. 
Acceptance of men in the nursing profession. There is little consistency in the 
literature regard ing the acceptance of men nurses by members of the general public or by 
women in the profession (Bartfay & Batifay, 2007; Ekstrom, 1999; McMillian, Morgan, 
& Ament, 2006; Morin, Patterson, Kurtz, & Brzowski , 1999; Villeneuve, 1994). 
Opinions on men in nursing range from outright support for their capacity to practice 
with the same degree of effectiveness, compassion, and caring as women, to overt 
hostility and criticism of men as nurses, and this variation is influenced by many factor 
including social norms, political factors , perceptions related to traditional views of 
masculinity, and the clinical practice area involved (Bartfay & Batifay, 2007; Morin, et 
a!., 1999; Villeneuve, 1994). In some cases, men even experience opposition or ridicule 
related to their nursing career choice from close family members and their social network 
(Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a; Villeneuve, 1994). In a study by Batifay 
and Batifay (2007) that looked at undergraduate nursing students in Ontario, Canada, 
men students perceived low levels of acceptance of men in their nursing program, whi le 
their women colleagues felt acceptance of men in their nursing program was fairly high. 
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Gender-biased practices in nursing education. Even though nursing education 
almost universally and overtly supports men' s partic ipation in nursing at a po licy level, 
there is some evidence to suggest informal practices in nursing education may create an 
unfavorable o r even gender-biased climate for men students (Anthony, 2004; Bartfay & 
Bartfay, 2007; Brady & SheiTod, 2003; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 
2008; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a). Several authors have identified the 
fact that nursing textbooks frequentl y fail to acknowledge the ro le of men in the history 
of nursing by only focusing on the accomplishments of women such as N ightingale 
(A nthony, 2004; Brown, et a l. , 2000; Evans, 2004b; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O' Lynn, 
2004, 2007a). In addition, textbooks frequently refer to nurses as "she", and facul ty also 
frequently refer to nurses in feminine terms (Anthony, 2004; Hardi ng, et a l., 2008; Inoue, 
Chapman, & Wynaden, 2006; Kelly, et a l. , 1996; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 
2007a). Thi s limited acknowledgement of men's ro le in nursing perpetuates the 
stereotypical image of women in nursing, marginalizes the role of men in the p rofess ion 
and could cause men to question their own place in nursing. 
Nursing programs have a tendency to view all students the same regardless of 
gender and cultural background and this supports the principle of equality, but does not 
address the principle of equity. Promoting equality over equity fa ils to acknowledge the 
potentially different learning and communication styles that are present in a di verse 
student population, or the unique cultural facto rs at play within sub-groups of students 
such as men (Grady, Stewardson, & Hall , 2008). A one size fi ts all approach to nursing 
education, therefore, has the potential to marginalize minori ty groups such as men, and 
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can be counterproductive despite the positive intent implied by applying the principle of 
equality. If the nonns applied in the education of nurses have been estab li shed within the 
context of a profession numericall y dominated by women, then applying these principle 
equally in the education and evaluation of all students, without regard to their gendered 
perspective, does not ultimately create a level and equal playing field. In one study 
examining faculty notions about caring in men nursing students, the women faculty 
interviewed held their women nursing students up as the frame of reference against which 
men students caring was judged (Grady, 2006; Grady, et al. , 2008). Grady et al. (2008) 
go on to discuss how men nursing students may not feel comfotiable displaying their 
unique ways of caring in an educationa l environment that does not recogni ze, 
acknowledge or value their per pectives as men engaged in nursing practice. 
Dif.f'eren.t expectations for men. nurses. _ Men nurses and nurs ing students have 
also repot1ed a perception of different expectations for them by nursing facu lty and their 
women colleagues, and a feeling of greater scrutiny of their actions given their minority 
status (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 1997a; Kelly, et al., 1996; Paterson, et a l. , 1996). Kelly et 
al. ( 1996) identify some men students felt that their peers expected them to be more 
assertive or display leadership qualities in their practice. In add ition, men are frequently 
expected to take on physical roles such as heavy lifting of clients and equipment, and 
fulfill the role of security or enforcer when dealing with unruly o r violent c lients (Evans, 
1997a, 1997b, 2001 ; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Kelly, et a l. , 1996). The generally 
larger physical size and strength of men has a profound influence on the gendered 
division of labor in society, and the expectation that men should fulfill these roles within 
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nursing perpetuates traditional societal gender roles in the health care workplace (Evans, 
1997a, 200 I). Men in nursing may approach this physical role with a certain degree of 
ambivalence, because fulfilling these more traditional and physical roles helps to reaffitm 
their masculine self-concept, but this ultimately sends the message that men are only 
good for physical tasks. This undem1ines their role as caregiver by associating them with 
strength, power and violence (Evans, 1997a, 200 1; Hart, 2005). By placing men in 
physically-oriented traditional roles, women colleagues and the men nurses that embrace 
this role are ultimately complicit in perpetuating traditional gender roles within nursing, 
whil e creating a climate that has the potential to further undem1ine society' s perception 
of men as acceptab le caregivers (Evans, l997a, 200 l ). In addition, there is ome 
evidence to suggest this practice is also placing men nurses at physical risk, s ince one 
Canadian study identified that .46% of men nurses surveyed reported being physically 
assaulted by a patient in the past year as compared with a reported rate of 33% in women 
nurses (Crawford, 2009). 
Gender-based restrictions in clinical practice. Another way men nurses are 
potentially marginalized during their education and practice is through the restriction of 
patient assignments based on the gender of clients and the vit1ual exclusion of men from 
certain practice areas such as obstetrics and gynecology (Chur-Hansen, 2002; Keogh & 
O'Lynn, 2007; Lodge, Mallett, Blake, & Fryatt, 1997; Morin, et al. , 1999; O'Lynn, 2004, 
2007a). Men in nursing frequently repot1 situations when women clients have refused to 
have a man nurse care for them, and in some cases this refusal is precipitated by a woman 
coll eague or nursing instructor asking the woman if they minded having a man nurse, 
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thereby infom1ally implying there is an inherent problem with a man providing nursing 
care to a woman (Harding, 2008; Paterson, et al. , 1996). It is unlikely a similar question 
would be asked of a man client, who has been ass igned a woman nurse (Waters, 2006). 
This raises a question about what is different about the situation when a man nurse is in 
the role of caregiver (Waters, 2006). The answer may be gender stereotypes constructed 
for men in the discourse of society do not include physical and emotionalnmiuring, and 
therefore men entering into a caregiving role that requires physical and emotiona l 
intimacy are often viewed as suspect (Harding, 2008). Conditioned from childhood to 
accept women in a nurturing and caregiving ro le, many clients may readil y accept a 
woman nurse, while a man nurse·s credibililty in this ro le may be questioned and his 
touch frequently sexualized (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Harding, 2008). This idea will be 
explored more extensively in the next section as it has a significant impact on the practice 
of men in nursing. 
Probably the practice area that has traditionall y presented the greatest challenge 
for men nursing students has been obstetrics and gynecology, where there is a well-
documented history of men students being discriminated against based on their gender by 
clients, nursing instructors, and medical and nursing staff (Anthony, 2004; Inoue, et a l. , 
2006; Lodge, et al., 1997; Morin, et a l. , 1999; Okrainec, 1994). Obstetrics and 
gynecology is a required clinical component in most nursing curricula, and men nurses 
are held accountable for acquiring the knowledge and competencies to practice in these 
areas by nursing regulatory bodies and through the Canadian Registered Nursing 
Examination (CRNE) . In many cases, men nurses may have received the theoretical 
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knowledge, without the opportunity to fully practice the necessary competencies during 
their education because of gender based restrictions on their practice. (Morin, et al., 1999; 
Okrainec, 1994; Waters, 2006). While acknowledging that a client has a 1ight to self-
determination, including the right to refuse care by a man nurse, the more interesting 
question is why men have such difficulty being accepted in the environment of obstetrics 
and gynecology? Morin et al. (1999) examined this issue through a focused ethnography 
utilizing a purposive convenience sample of32 English-speaking women in the mid-
Atlantic region of the United States. Some of the factors that influenced these women' s 
feelings regarding the acceptance of a m an nursing student included: their perception of 
their postpartum body image, a feeling of discomfort around men providing physical care 
to them during this personal and private time of their life, embarrassment regarding 
intimate care involving the perineum or breasts, the acceptabil ity of.a man nurse by their 
partner, the feeling that they cannot connect with a man nurse around the experience of 
chi ldbirth and breastfeeding, and the personal characteristics of the man nurse (Morin, et 
al. , 1999). When considering the personal characteristics of acceptable men nursing 
students, the women reported greater comfort with older men students, those that were 
manied with children, and those students that were perceived as being professional and 
fi·iendly by the women they were caring for (Morin, et al. , 1999). An additional notable 
point was that some women reported the relationship with nurses was considered more 
intimate than the relationship with their physicians, therefore some women felt a man 
physician was more acceptable to them than a man nurse (Lodge, et al. , 1997; Morin, et 
al. , 1999). In Inoue et al. ' s (2006) qualitative study involving 12 practicing men nurses 
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in Western Australia, the influence of this intimate relationship is also discussed from the 
perspecti ve of men nurses. Innoue et al. ' s participants not only identified the physica lly 
intimate components of nursing care as a challenge, but also discussed the cha llenges of 
the emotionally intimate components of caring for women clients. These patiicipants 
went on to discuss the fact they also experi ence feelings of discomfo ti and 
embarrassment in the course of delivering intimate care to women, and suggest the issue 
is excacerbated wi th the care of younger women, such as those in the obstetrics and 
gyneco logy setting (Inoue, et al. , 2006). Interestingly, one of Inoue et al. 's participants 
states this hyper-awareness of his gender in the course of deli vering intimate nursing care 
to wom en is partially related to the fact that many women do not look at hi m as a nur e 
because of his gender. 
Cautious caregiving and the sexualization of men nurses' touch. A paradox 
ex ists for men in the delivery of their nursing care, because the nursing profession 
frequentl y describes effective caring as requiring the demonstration of compassion and 
caring through touch, yet a common concern among men nurses is that their to uch will be 
misinterpreted or perceived as sexual misconduct (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 I , 2002 ; 
Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et a!., 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 
2006; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1996; 
Pullen, Barrett, Rowh, & Wright, 2009; Tillman, 2008). The theme of "cautious 
caregivers" was identified by Evans (2002) in her qualitative thematic analysis of semi-
structured interviews with eight men nurses in Nova Scotia, Canada (p. 44 1 ). The 
participants in Evans ' study reported feeling a sense of vulnerability when touching 
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patients in the cour e of their nursing care, and demonstrated caution when touching 
patients through the application of several strategies in their caregiving. Among the 
strategie employed by tudy participant were: taking the time to build trust before 
touching a patient; e tablishing a more fom1a l relationship with their patient to establi h 
a professional tone to the interaction· projecting the traditional image of nurse to 
reinforce men ' s place in the nursing role (e.g., use of a nursing uniform); working 
collaboratively with women colleagues when the situation potentially placed a man at 
risk of accu ations of impropriety; trading off task that required intimate touching of 
women patient with women colleague ; or modifying the application of procedures to 
minimize the amount of touching and patient exposure. 
The concept of"cautious caregiving" has subsequently been discussed by many 
authors including Harding et al. (2008) in the context of their di course analysis of 18 
interviews with men nurses in ew Zealand. Harding et al. ' s participants reported 
encounteting refu al of their nursing care by both men and women clients and a sense of 
vulnerability and tress when utilizing touch in the course of their nur ing practice. 
Among the strategie used to create an enhanced ense of safety among Harding et al.' 
participants were: clear communication with the client, appropriate u e of humor to 
overcome batTier of tru t, trading off nur ing ta ks, and use of a woman a a chaperon 
Similar strategie to negotiate the chall enges of intimate care areal o di cussed in Inoue 
eta!. ' s (2006) study including: controlling feelings of anxiety or embarrassment whil 
deliveting intimate care to women, trading off of nursing task , use of chaperones 
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utilizing humor or jokes to break the ice, providing detailed explanations about the care, 
and minimizing the exposure of women client' s bodies. 
Paiiicipants in Paterson et a l. ' s ( 1996) phenomenological study of the 
development of caring among twenty men nursing students also identifi ed anxiety around 
the idea that clients would misinterpret their touch as sexual advances. Keogh and 
Gleeson (2006) report the theme "Fear of sexual allegations when caring fo r persons of 
the opposite sex" in their two qualitative studies examining the experience of six men 
registered psychiatri c nurses and five general registered nurses in caring for women (p. 
11 73). Further support fo r the prevalence of fea r related to the potenti al for false 
accusations implying sexual inappropriateness is repotied in quanti tative surveys by 
O ' Lynn (2004) and Keogh and 0 ' Lynn (2007) of men nurses in the United States and 
Ireland respectively. "Of the men who graduated prior to 1992, 28% reported fea ring 
false accusati ons of sexual inappropriateness whil e providing care to cli ents as nursing 
students, and 45% ofthe men who graduated between 1992 and 2002 reported this fear" 
(O'Lynn, 2007b, p. 136). 
The literature about men nurses frequentl y identifies the challenges associated 
with caring for women clients across all practice settings (Anthony, 2004; Keogh & 
O'Lynn, 2007; Morin, et a!. , 1999; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007b; Villeneuve, 1994); however, 
there has been less discussion with respect to the fact that men nurses also experience 
related challenges with adult men clients and pediatric c li ent's of both genders (Evans, 
2002; Harding, et al. , 2008; Paterson, et al. , 1996). Since society generally labels nursing 
as a woman' s profession, men who choose to pursue nursing as a career frequentl y find 
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themselves falling outside of common essentialist definitions of masculinity, and this is 
further reinforced and evidenced by the common stereotypical association of men nurses 
with homosexuality (Evans, 2002; Harding, 2007; Harding, et al. , 2008). These false 
generalizations have the potential to create barriers to the care of adult men clients who 
may perceive physical care by a man nurse as a potential threat to their heterosexual 
sense of masculinity (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Harding, 2007; Harding, et al. , 2008). This 
concern is echoed by one of Paterson et al. ' s men nursing student pa1iicipants, who 
expressed fear that a man client would think he was gay and "coming on to him" if he 
touched him in the course of providing nursing care. To counteract this perception, men 
nurses often go out of their way to project a masculine identity consistent with 
heterosexual and hegemonic perceptions of masculinity, and limit their physical contact 
with men clients to that which is absolutely essential so they are practicing within the 
acceptable bounds of masculine interaction (Evans, 2001 , 2002; Fisher, 2009). The 
stereotypical association of men nurses as homosexuals also has an influence on their 
care of pediatric clients, because of the inappropriate conflation of homosexuality with 
sexual deviance, sexual predation, and pedophilia (Evans, 2001 , 2002; Fisher, 2009). 
The presence of such stereotypes and false beliefs within society therefore places men 
nurses ' care of children under a cloud of suspicion and implies men' s touch is always 
potentially sexual in nature regardless of the recipient of the touch (Evans, 200 I, 2002). 
Given the fact that men nurses ' motives for touching clients are frequently called 
into question, it is interesting to note men receive little if any instruction on the issue of 
appropriate touch and navigating the minefield of intimate nursing care during the course 
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of nursing education (Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, eta!. , 2008; Keogh & 
O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1996). O ' Lynn (2007b) 
surveyed 1 I L men nurses and noted that 59% of graduates prior to 1992 and 69% of 
graduates between 1992 and 2002 had received no instruction on the appropriate use of 
touch from their instructors. Participants in Paterson et al. ' s ( 1996) study expressed 
frustration about the fact women instructors did not always understand the challenges 
they were facing in relation to touching clients and confonning to the feminine 
expectations of caring that were closely aligned with the demonstration of caring and 
compassion through touch. Without forma l instruction, navigating the potential minefield 
of touch and the demonstration of caring is particularly cha ll enging for junior students; 
however, as men students progress through their program they learn to navigate the e 
cha llenges by developing strategies and approaches to delivering care through 
experiential learning and watching role modeling by other men nurses (Paterson, et al. , 
1996). Since society is becoming increasingly litigious and there is increased media 
attention and public awareness on topics such as sexual abuse and harassment, not 
addressing the politics surrounding touch seems to be a significant deficiency in the 
education of nurses, and this is especiall y true for men students who are at particular ri k 
for challenges in this area (Evans, 2002; O'Lynn, 2007b). The best approach to 
addressing touch and caring with men nursing students is still unclear as the research and 
development of policy or practice guidelines in this area is lacking (O'Lynn, 2007b ). 
O ' Lynn (2007b) has made the fo llowing recommendations including: assuming men 
students are innocent until proven guilty; not requiring automatic chaperones except in 
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exceptional cases; teaching men nurses to display confidence when touching clients; 
ensuring touch is accompanied by appropriate communication; teaching students to use 
progressive touch; giving clients as many options as possible in relation to their p1ivacy; 
and teaching students to practice with an awareness of the cul tural context of the client. 
lt is clear there are numerous factors that influence the acceptabj lity of a man in 
the role of caregiver and nurse, and these factors combine in d ifferent ways depending on 
the cli ent, the social and cultural context, and the qualities of the man nurse. It has been 
noted that o lder men nurses, those who are married, and those who have children are 
considered to be more acceptable caregivers to women, but the reasons why thi s is the 
case are less clear (Morin, et al. , 1999). Perhaps these qualities give the impression these 
men are sexuall y safer, and therefore less suspect in their motivation fo r touch (Evans, 
2002). Another possible perspecti ve fo r the increased acceptability of these men 
caregivers may be their increased experience, confi dence, and comfort in the caregiving 
ro le instill greater confidence in the recipient of the care. Experienced men nurses may 
have also leam ed through practi ce how to navigate the gender politics of their practice 
setting, making their interactions more effective in facilitating a positive therapeutic 
relati onship with their clients. Many interesting questions present themselves when 
considering the issue of increasing the acceptability of men' s caring and touch in the 
delivery of nursing interventions. By superficiall y drawing a man nursing student' s 
attention to the politics of touch, are we helping them, or are we planting a seed of 
anxiety in their interaction with clients, that can gem1inate into tentativeness and 
uncertainty in their nurse-client interaction, thereby creating a self-fulfilling prophecy of 
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rejection by clients? If women instructors anti cipate a student may not be acceptable to a 
client and explore this with the client, do they not reinforce any preexisting doubts a 
client may harbor about the acceptability of a man nurse? Although the experience of 
being rejected by a client is relatively infrequent, the participants in Paterson et al. ' 
(1996) study stated it was very distressing for them, and this has the potential to cast a 
shadow over future interactions by creating fears of rejection by other clients. How 
frequent is this occurrence, how can it be avoided, and how can both men and women 
nursing colleagues and instructors promote the acceptabi lity of men nurses in their 
interactions with clients? lt seems that a phenomena caused by such a complex 
interaction of factors will req uire more than a cursory discussion of what men should or 
should not do to be deemed legitimate caregiver . What is needed is a more in-depth 
exploration and discussion of the interaction of gender issues, politics, culture, policies 
and practices in the health care environment. 
Social Isolation. Both men nurses and nursing students have discussed the 
potential element of social iso lation for men in the profession (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 
2001; Harding, 2005; Kelly, et al. , 1996; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a). Kelly et al. (1996) stated 
that some of their study participants expressed feelings of loneliness and isolation during 
their nursing education, frequently being left out of conversations by their women 
colleagues. A second study by 0 ' Lyn n (2007a) also identified clements of social 
exclusion of men nursing students by the larger student group, that is predominantly 
comprised of women, such as not being invited to all student activi ties. When men in 
nursing are not accepted as full participating members of the larger social group, this 
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sense of isolation can also be further enhanced by the lack of opportunity to interact with 
men colleagues, teaching faculty, or nurses in the clinical setting, which has also been 
identified as a significant concern for many men in nursing (Anthony, 2004; Harding, et 
al. , 2008; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a). However, it should be noted 
some men nurses in Evans' (2001) study actual ly embraced the sense of separateness 
from their women colleagues, and found this social separation to be more comfortable in 
terms of their relationship with their co-workers. 
Men in Professions Numerically Dominated by Women: Do Men Have a Hidden 
Advantage? 
Although the majority of literature that addresses the topic of men in nursing is 
supportive of the participation of men in the profession, there are a few author that have 
also suggested that men ' s increased partic ipation in the nursing profession shou ld be 
viewed with caution (Evans, 1997a; S. Ryan & Porter, 1993; Williams, 2003). A lthough 
men are definitely a minority group within the nurs ing profession, it is suggested this 
minority status has not always placed men at a disadvantage in the profession (Evans, 
1997a; S. Ryan & P01ier, 1993; Williams, 2003). Contrary to the hostility and 
discrimination experienced by women entering professions dominated by men, it is 
suggested that men 's token status within professions numerically dominated by women 
has the potential to put them in a position of advantage given the greater status and power 
assigned to men within the context of the dominant patriarchal culture (Evans, 1997a; S. 
Ryan & Porter, 1993; Williams, 2003). Ryan and Po1ier (1993) cite the situation in the 
United Kingdom in the late 1980s as evidence of this rel ative advantage by discussing the 
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disproportionate representation of men nurses in administrative ro les and as authors in the 
nursing literature. For example, in 1987 the overall proportion of men in nursing in 
Britain was I 0%; however, men constituted over 50% of nurse administrators (S . Ryan & 
Porter, 1 993). In a blind review, Ryan and Potter also illustrate their point by examining 
the gender of the contributing authors to several j ournals including the Journal of 
Advanced Nursing, Nurse Education Today, the British Journal ofNurs ing, and Senior 
urse. In all cases there was dispropotiionately high authorship by men in these journals 
when compared to the prop01tion of men in the profession at the time (S. Ryan & Porter, 
1993). 
Another frequentl y cited example of men nurse' s relative advantage is the 
tendency to find higher proportions of men in certain nursing practice specialties 
including psychiatry, anesthesiology, critical/ intensive care, and emergency care (Evans, 
1997a; Williams, 2003). Some evidence of thi s trend can be seen in the Canadi an N urses 
Association ' s (2007) Registered Nursing Workforce Profil e. Although men constituted 
onl y 5.8% of registered nurses in Canada at the time of this survey, higher propottions of 
men were noted in psychiatry/mental health (14.32%), critical care (7.6%), and 
emergency care (10.7%) (Canadian Nurses Association, 2009a, 2009b). It is suggested 
men may select these specialty areas because of their rel atively high status within the 
profession and the association of these specialties w ith traits ascribed to the dominant 
societal perceptions of masculinity such as strength (psychiatry), technical skill 
(anesthesiology, critical/emergency care), autonomy (anesthesiology, cri tical care, 
administration), power (administration), and cool headedness (critical/emergency care) 
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(Evans, 1997a). Williams (2003) also suggests men are frequently encouraged to pursue 
administration and specialization by educators, administrators, and even by women 
coll eagues who are complicit in reinforcing the dominant patriarchal culture. Williams 
further asserts that whi le women often hit a "glass cei ling" when it comes to 
advancement in professions dominated by men, men in professions numerically 
dominated by women experience the benefit of a "glass escalator" that encourages their 
advancement. It is also further asserted that men often experience more favorable 
relationships with men physicians and men administrators, and this may also assist them 
in the advancement of status and position within the professional ranks (Evans, 1997a; 
Williams, 2003). 
In considering the reasons for men nurses ' movement into administration and 
specialty areas it should be noted there are likely numerous interacting and contributing 
factors that extend beyond the influences of patriarchal culture and gender status alone. 
It has been suggested that factors such as men ' s tendency to hold full-time positions with 
fewer breaks in employment may be a contributing factor to this pattern (Okrainec, 1994; 
Villeneuve, 1994). However, this explanation may not adequately explain the increased 
representation of men in administrative roles in some cases. One study of the career 
patterns of nurses in a British urban district reported it took men an average of 8.4 years 
to become nursing officers as compared with an average of 14.5 years for women with no 
career breaks (Gaze, 1987). A similar pattern was reported by Ratcliffe ( 1999) in his 
study of career mobility among 368 British nurses. Men took an average of 4.59 years 
and women an average of 5.65 to reach the level of charge nurse when there were no 
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career breaks (p=0.028) (Ratcliffe, 1999). Likewise, men who had not taken a career 
break took an average of 9.73 years to reach first level management grade, while women 
without a career break took 11.62 years to achieve a similar position (p=O. l 60) (Ratcliffe, 
1 999) . Ratcliffe rep01i ed there was no statistically signi ficant di fference between the 
average amount oftime taken off by men and women who had experienced a career 
break; however, the number of years between qualifica tion and promotion to charge 
nurse grade fo r nurses who took a career break was reported to be significantly different 
with a mean of I 0.00 years fo r men and 18.22 years fo r females (p=O.O 19) (Ratcliffe, 
1999). Similarly, the average time taken to reach the fi rst level management grade was 
15.1 7 years fo r men and 22.25 years fo r women (p=0.064) (Ratcliffe, 1999). Jn addition, 
the image of men as the ded icated fam il y ··breadwinner" (Abrahamsen, 2004) may also 
contribute to a di sparity in career advancement between men and women nurses with 
children. Ratcli ffe reported men nurses with children were 1.45 times more likely to be 
promoted than women nurses with children. Another possible factor that could be a 
significant player in men nurses choice of practice area and role is the challenge that 
men potentially face in the delivery of intimate care. Evans (1997) has also observed that 
most practi ce areas prefen·ed by men can be characterized as high technology and low 
touch, and this is congruent with the problematic nature touch has within the context of 
men nurses ' caring practice and their apparent affinity for technology. Harding et al. 
(2008) also suggests the choice of a critical care practi ce setting may be related to a sense 
of safety because touch is less problematic for men nurses in these high acuity settings, 
men nurses are usuall y within view of another practitioner at all times (offering some 
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protection fi·om fal se accusations), and because there is probably easier accessibility to 
colleagues as chaperones if necessary. 
Caring as a Concept in Nursing 
There is common agreement that caring is a fund amental concept in nursing, in 
fact some authors have described it as the "essence" of nursing (Leininger, 199 1; 
McCance, et al. , 1999; Morse, et al. , 1990). Despite the purported central significance of 
caring to the profession, there is little agreement in the nursing literature regarding the 
definiti on of caring, the core components of caring, or the process of effecti ve caring 
(Morse, et al. , 1990; Radsma, 1994; Stockdale & Warelow, 2000). In addi tion, the 
construction of caring as a feminine nursing attribute was reinfo rced by ightingale and 
remnants of this perspective remain to this day in some spheres (J inks & Bradley, 2004; 
.. O'Lynn, 2007b ). Although nursing ' s conceptualization and understanding of caring 
remains a point of great debate, I will present an overview of caring as a concept in 
nursing by first reviewing the key points of several major nursing theories related to 
caring in nursing. Although neither of these major nursing theories can be considered a 
collective explanation of nurse caring, they are presented because of their influential 
nature on the conceptualization of caring within the profe sion. In an attempt to gain 
consensus on the concept of caring, there have also been several efforts to describe caring 
by drawing on the perspectives of numerous nursing theorists and scholars that have 
studied or written about caring. These efforts provide the most comprehensive 
summari es of caring from a nursing perspective, therefore, the findings of three of these 
studies will also be presented. In addition, the literature that has explored caring among 
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men nurses w ill be reviewed to demonstrate the need for a greater understandi ng of men 
nurses ' conceptualizations and performance of caring. 
Leininger's theory of culture care. M adeline Leininger was one of the first 
nursing theorists to examine the concepts of care and caring during the development of 
her theory of culture care starting in the 1950s (Radsma, 1994). Leininger stated, "care is 
the essence and the central unifying and dominant dom ain to characterize nursing" 
(Leininger, 1984, p. 4). A significant component ofLeininger' s theory is the idea that 
care must be connected to the culture of the client (McCance, eta!., 1999). Keeping th is 
in mind , Lei niger defines caring as: 
The direct (or indirect) nurturant and skillful acti vities, processes, and decisions 
related to assis ting people in such a manner that refl ects behavioral attributes 
which are empathetic, suppotiive, compassionate, protecti ve, succorant 
educational, and others dependent upon the needs, prob lems, values, and goals of 
the individual or group being assisted (p. 4)_ 
As is suggested by the theory name, the primary goa l of Leininger's theory is to provide 
cultura ll y acceptable care to the client (individual, famil y, or communi ty) that is 
respectful of their health beliefs (McCance, et a!., 1999). To explore these health beliefs, 
Leininger introduces the idea of cultural care universality and cultural care di versity 
(McCance, et a!., 1999). In explaining these terms, she defines cul tural care uni versality 
as, " the common, similar, or dominant uniform care meanings, patterns, values, li feways 
or symbols", while cultural care diversity refers to " the variables and/or di fferences in 
meanings, patterns, values, li feways, or symbols of care" (Leininger, 199 1, p. 47; 
McCance, et a!. , 1999). By exploring both the uni versality and di vers ity of cultural care 
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within an indi vidual group or community, it is ultimate ly hoped the nurse can implement 
a culturally sensitive plan of care based on the values, goals and beliefs ofthe cli ent. 
Watson's theory of human care. Jean Watson 's Human cience and Human are 
theory is ba ed o n the philo ophica l traditio n of humanism and m taphysics and a) o 
identifies caring as a major focus in the practice of nursing (W atson, 19 5, 2005). 
Watson uggest the goal of caring in nur ing is to establish harmony and balance in all 
aspects of a client inc luding mind, body, and pirit through the application of human care 
transaction and the establishment of an int r ubjective relationship w ith the c lient in 
w hich the nur e and the client are co-partic ipant in the caring relation hip (Watson, 
19 5). While di cussing the interventions related to human care processes, W atson 
( 1985) describes ten ' ·carative facto rs" including: 
I. Humani tic-a ltrui ti c system of va lue 
2. Faith-hope 
3. Sen iti vity to self and others 
4 . Helping-tru ti ng, human care re lation hip 
5. Expre ing po iti ve and negati ve fee lings 
6. Creati ve problem-solving caring process 
7. Transpersonal teaching-learning 
8. Supportive, protective, and/or cotTective mental , physical, oc ietal , and piritual 
environment 
9. Human needs ass istance 
I 0. Ex istentia l-phenomenological-spiritual forces (p. 75). 
A fund amental concept in Watson' s Theory of Human Care i the idea of 
transpersonal caring in which the two way interaction between the nur e and the cl ient 
creates a relationship that allows the nurse to assist the client in acquiring existential 
meaning from the ex peri ence of their illne sand suffering, and ultimately self-
knowledge, contro l, and restoration of inner ham1ony (Watson, 19 5). W at o n sugge ts 
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both the nurse and the client are changed by the transpersonal caring interaction because 
although the client benefits from the caring interventions of the nurse, the nurse also is 
changed by the interaction and experiences professional and personal growth. The 
spiritual dimension of nursing care also features prominently in the Theory of Human 
Science and Human Care since nursing is presented as a human interaction and the 
"moral , spiritual, and metaphysical components of nursing care cannot be ignored or 
replaced" (p.54). 
Roach's description of caring. Simone Roach 's work on caring is not formally 
identified as a theory, however it does describe one system of values and beliefs related 
to caring in the nursing context (McCance, et al. , 1999). Situated within a philosophical, 
theological context and influenced by existential philosophers such a Heidegger, 
Roach's conceptualization of caring and nursing is therefore influenced by these 
traditions (McCance, et al., 1999). Roach states that a lthough nursing cannot claim 
caring, she feels caring within the nursing context is unique and foundational to the 
practice of nursing (McCance, et al. , 1999; Roach, 1984). Central to Roach 's description 
of eating are the five attributes of caring, that she later described as "a broad framework 
suggesting categories of human behaviour within which professional caring may be 
expressed" (McCance, et al. , 1999; Roach, 1987, p. 69). The five Cs of caring include 
compassion, competence, confidence, conscience, and commitment (Roach, 1984). 
Compassion is referring to the nurse's abi lity to be sensitive to the experience and 
suffering of another person, and the abi lity to make room to share this experience with 
their clients (Roach, 1984 ). Competence refers to the professional competence of the 
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nurse in all domains including knowledge, skills, judgment, and expeti ence; thereby this 
attribute acknowledges the responsibility of nurses to maintain their professional 
competence in order to practice in a caring manner (McCance, eta!., 1999; Roach, 1984). 
Confidence is identified as a fundamental quality which lays the groundwork for trusting 
nurse-client relationships (Roach, 1984). Conscience refers to a state of moral awareness 
that enables the nurse to practice in a moral and ethical manner (Roach, 1984). Finally, 
commitment requires the nurse to deliberately practice in accordance with their values 
and professional obligations (Roach, 1984). 
Boykin and Schoenhofer's theory of nursing as caring. Boykin and Schoenhofer 
state, "the unique focus of nursing is posited as nurturing persons living caring and 
growing in caring" (Boykin & Schoenhofer, 2001, p. 11 ). The underlying premise of this 
theory is that all individuals are caring by nature of their essential humanness, and 
individuals express caring by demonstrating a commitment to know self and others as 
caring (McCance, et a!., 1999). Boykin and Schoenhofer (200 I) also identify some 
additional assumptions of their theory including the idea that "persons are whole and 
complete in the moment" and " ... live caring moment to moment" (p. 11 ). Furthermore, 
Boykin and Schoenhofer state that "Personhood is a process of li ving grounded in caring" 
and " ... is enhanced tlu·ough patiicipating in nutiuring relationships with caring others" 
(p.ll). Knowing the client as a who le person is an important element of caring within 
the theory because it demonstrates respect for the individual as he or she exist (Boykin & 
Schoenhofer, 200 1; McCance, eta!., 1999). Boykin and Schoenhofer also suggest the 
holistic focus of caring within nursing is a key factor that makes the expression of caring 
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unique in the profession when compared to other helping professions (Boykin & 
Schoenhofer, 200 I). Another core concept within the Nursing as Caring Theory is the 
"nursing situation" that is defined " as a shared lived experience in which the caring 
between nurse and nursed enhances personhood" (Boykin & Schoenhofer, 200 I, p. 13 ). 
Each nursing situation is. the product of the. interaction of the lived experience of at least 
two unique people who are both willing patiicipants of the interaction, therefore every 
nursing situation is unique and requires personal investment and trust by all pati icipating 
parti es (Boykin & Schoenhofer, 2001). By engaging completely with the client as a 
caring and who le person, the expertise and knowledge the nurse brings to the situation is 
adapted based on that unique nursing situation to enhance the caring interaction (Boykin 
& Schoenhofer, 2001). When the nurse and client engage with one another in such an 
open way, ··caring between" develops and the personhood of both the cli ent and the nurse 
is nurtured through increased awareness and growth of their caring self that comes from 
this interaction (Boykin & Schoenhofer, 2001 ). 
Benner and Wrubel's primacy of caring. In their book, "The Primacy of Caring", 
Benner and Wrubel (1989) discuss caring from an ontological perspective rather than 
from the intentional operational perspective presented by many nursing scholars 
(Edwards, 2001 ; Horrocks, 2002). Benner and Wrubel' s perspecti ve on caring is based 
on the work of Heidegger, and affinns caring as a fundamental human tra it and way of 
being in the world (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Edwards, 2001 ). Cating is viewed as the 
means by which an individual ascribes value to what really matters to them and 
conversely devalues those things that do not matter (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). In other 
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words, caring is primary in that it lays the foundation on which both nurse and client 
values, beliefs and actions are built. Caring about another person' s welfare and wel l-
being, or caring about ce11ain principles of good nursing practice, enables the nurse to 
establ ish an effective and trusting nurse-client relationship (Benner & Wrubel , 1989). 
This trusting relationship then creates the possibility of meaningful interaction with the 
client and collaborative intervention. Likewise, caring in the client establishes what 
matters to them, what creates stress for them, and what possible course(s) of action they 
are willing to pursue to cope with stress or illness (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). "Caring is 
primary because it sets up the possibility of giving help and receiving help" (Benner & 
Wrubel , 1989, p. 4). Within this perspective, caring is contextual and cannot be reduced 
to particular techniques or caring interventions, because the contextual perspectives of the 
various pa11ies engaged in a caring interaction affect the behaviors that wi ll be interpreted 
as caring within that context (Benner & Wrubel, 1989). In other words, effective 
interventions in one caring context, cannot necessarily be generalized to another 
situation, therefore the creation of a list of caring behaviors or interventions is inherently 
problematic. 
Attempts to gain consensus on caring in nursing. 
Morse et. al. 's perspectives o.lcarin.g. Morse eta!. (1990) sought to create some 
common ground and clarity related to nursing' s perspectives on caring by performing a 
content analysis ofthe works of35 major authors who have addressed caring in the 
nursing context. The result of this analysis was the identification offive perspectives on 
the nature of caring and two client-centered outcomes of caring (Morse, Bottorff, 
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Neander, & Solberg, 199 1; Morse, et al. , 1990). The fi ve perspectives on caring included 
caring as a human trait, caring as an affect, caring as a moral imperative, caring as 
interpersonal interaction, and caring as a therapeuti c intervention (Morse, et al. , 1990). 
The two outcomes of caring identified included the patient's subjective experience and 
the patient's physical response to caring (Morse, et al. , 1990).· 
Caring as a human trait, acknowledges the perspective that caring is an inherent 
component of human nature, and suggests a ll human beings have the potentia l to care 
(Morse, et al. , 1990). Thi s perspecti ve is congruent with the positions of many authors 
including, but not limited to, Roach, Leininger, and Benner and W rubel (Morse, et a l. , 
1991; Morse, et a l. , 1990). 
Caring as a moral imperative or ideal suggests that " caring is a fundamental value 
or moral ideal in nursing'' that provides the underpinni ngs fo r all nurs ing actions (Morse, 
et a l. , 1990, p. 4). Examples of writers that support this perspective on caring include 
Watson and Gadow, who asser1 that caring involves commitment to the client' s digni ty 
and integrity (Gadow, 1985; Morse, et a l. , 199 1; Morse, et al. , 1990; Watson, 1985, 
2005). 
Caring as affect acknowledges the perspecti ve that caring is an extension of 
empathy or em otional investment in a client or their experience (Morse, et al. , 1990). 
Some of the nursing writers who have supported this perspecti ve on caring include Bevis, 
Fanslow, Forrest, Gendron, and McFarlane (Morse, et al., 1991 ). 
Caring as an interpersonal relationship acknowledges the perspecti ve of many 
nursing scholars that the nurse-patient relationship establi shes the foundation of caring or 
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the medium through which it is expres ed (Mor e, et al., 1990). ome writers have 
suggested the nur e-patient relationship is the essence of caring and it both defines and 
expresses caring (Morse, et al., 1990). Thi perspective acknowledge the contribution 
of such writer a Benner and Wrubel , Horner, Knowlden, an I Wei (Mor e, et al., 
1991 ). 
Caring a therapeutic intervention emerges from perspective that have a11iculated 
caring in t rn1s of nursing intervention or actions aimed at creating the conditions that 
conhibute to the establishment of a caring interaction (Morse, et al., 1990). ome authors 
examined by Morse et a l. have delineated pecific caring action that nur e hould 
employ, whi le other ugge t that all nursing interventions aimed at a isting patients are 
caring in nature. ln add ition, some authors have emphasized that know ledge and 
competence must be present for nursing interventions to be caring in nature (Morse, et 
al., 1990). Among the writers that upport thi per pective on caring are Brown, Gaut, 
Larson, Orem, wanson-Kauffrnan, and Wolf (Mor e, et al., 1991 ). 
By drawing on the works of many nursing scholars in their examination of caring 
in nursing, Mor e et a l. ( 1990, 1991) have made a significant contribution to the 
understanding of caring within a nursing context, and have created a u eful framework 
for examining the concept of caring in a comprehensive and traightforward way. 
Brilowski & Wendler's evolutionary concept analysis of caring. Brilowski and 
Wendler (2005) applied an evolutionary method of concept analy i to identify the core, 
enduring a pects of nursing caring within a ample of 61 a11icles that addre sed nursing 
caring and were written between 1988 and 2002. This analysi resu lted in the 
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identification of five attributes of caring within nursing including: relationship, action, 
attitude, acceptance, and variability. 
Relationship was presented as the foundation of nursing, and the important 
characteristics of a caring relationship were identified as trust, intimacy, and 
responsibility (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). Trust and intimacy were presented as 
essentia l to the professional caring relationship, and a trusting relationship was 
characterized by openness, sincerity, love and patience (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). 
Brilowski and Wendler also stated that a professional caring relationship places the 
responsibility, for promoting the well-being of the patient, on the person who is providing 
care (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). 
Action was presented as the dominant theme in the conceptual analysis, and 
referred to doing for the patient or being with the patient (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). 
Four actions of a caring nurse were identified: providing nursing care; use of caring 
touch; using self as a tool to be totally present; and, maintaining clinical competence 
(Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). 
Attitude refetTed to the importance of the nurse engaging in nursing action with a 
positive attitude or disposition (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). In other words, caring was 
not just about what interventions were carried out, but also about the attitude or approach 
the nurse presented in the course of providing their nursing care (Brilowski & Wendler, 
2005) . 
Acceptance of another human being, including a recognition that everyone is 
worthy of dignity and respect, was also presented as an attribute of caring (Brilowski & 
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W endler, 2005). Brilowski and Wendler (2005) suggest thi s attribute can be 
demonstrated by acknowledging those receiving nursing care as intrinsically valuable, 
recognizing pati ent perspectives as important, and being as concerned fo r the patient's 
spiritual well-being as w ith their physical and emotional well-being. 
The final attribute of caring was variability, which recognized the fl uid and 
changing nature of caring in response to the circumstances, the environment, and the 
peopl e involved in the caring interaction (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005) . In addi tion, 
variability was also presented as an aspect of care that developed in response to 
experience as a practitioner; therefore, the appearance of caring w ill change or evolve as 
practi ce experience and proficiency increases (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005) . 
Brilowski and Wendler's (2005) evolutionary concept analys is has certain ly 
added to the efforts d irected at gaining consensus on the concept of caring by drawi ng on 
perspecti ves and fi ndings of a large number of recent publications by scholars who have 
explored nurs ing caring. Unfo rtunately, one potential weakness of Brilowski and 
Wendler' s analysis was the omission ofthe otiginal work of many major nurs ing 
theorists in their study sample. 
Finfgeld-Connett's meta-synthesis of caring in nursing. Finfge ld-Connett 
(2008) perfonned a meta-synthesis of caring in nursing, informed by a theoretical 
framework of grounded theory. Purposive sampling was carried out to identi fy 49 
qualitati ve reports and 6 concept analyses on nursing caring that were published 
between 1988 and 2006 (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). A "constant and comparati ve method 
was used to analyze the data and a process orientation (e.g. causal condi tions, context, 
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action/interactional strategies and consequences) framed the study" (Finfgeld-Connett, 
2008, p. 198). Finfgeld-Connett presented caring as "an interpersonal process that is 
characterized by expert nursing, interpersonal sens itiv ity, and intimate relationships" (p. 
198). Antecedents to thi s process included "a need fo r and openness to caring on the part 
of the care recipient"; "professional maturity" of the nurse; the presence of the " moral 
underpinnings" of caring within the nurse; and, a work environment that is conducive to 
caring (Finfgeld-C01mett, 2008, p. 198). 
When presenting the process of caring, expert nursing practice was identified as a 
critical attribute of the caring process, and it was characteri zed by the ability to identi fy 
the nuances and meanings of another's situation through strong assessment skills, and the 
application of holistic nursing interventions (Finfge ld-Connett, 2008) . Interpersonal 
sensitivity was framed as the key to the caring process and was characterized by intui tion 
and empathy about another's suffering (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). According to F infgeld-
Connett (2008), interpersonal sensitivity is demonstrated by goi ng beyond the routine, 
applying creativity and simple gestures like attenti ve listening, use of touch, and offering 
verbal reassurances. In addition, the antithesis of interpersona l sensitivity was considered 
nursing practice that was hutTied and mechanical (Fi nfge ld-Connett, 2008). Interpersonal 
sensiti vity also respected each person and required the personalization of nurs ing care 
based on their unique situation (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). Finally, the caring process 
required the development of open, honest, and trusting intimate relationships w here 
nurses are deeply involved with their cli ents (Finfge ld-Connett, 2008) . 
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For the caring process to occur, clients must first present with physical , 
psychological, and/or spiritual needs, and a openness to receive caring (Finfgeld-Connett, 
2008). A second antecedent to the caring process was the professional maturity of the 
nurse and this included a solid knowledge base, the ability to cope, and competency in 
knowledge acquisition, decision-making, and the actual execution of nursing skills 
(Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). The third antecedent to the caring process is the presence of 
the moral foundations to engage in caregiving such as commitment, benevolence, ethica l 
ways of knowing, conscientiousness, and being responsible (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). 
Fi nall y, Finfgeld-Connett identified the presence of a practice environment conducive to 
engaging in eating as a necessary antecedent to the enactment of a successful caring 
process. Among the qualities that contributed to a conducive environment were adequate 
resources, the time to catTy out caring, and the presence of caring and support within the 
health care team (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). 
Finfgeld-C01mett's (2008) study find ings certainly echoed many perspectives 
about nursing eating that were previously identified by Morse et al. ( 1990) and Brilowski 
and Wendler (2005); however, the main contribution of this study was the articulation of 
nursing caring with a process orientation and the inclusion of more recent literature in the 
analysis. 
Caring and men nurses. Despite the extensive examination of caring in nursing, 
there is relatively little literature addressing caring from the perspective of men nurses 
(Milligan, 2001; O'Lynn, 2007b). Caring has most commonly been associated with 
essentialist notions of women and mothering, and in nursing's history several writers 
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including Nightingale have even questioned men's capacity to be as caring as women 
(O'Lynn, 2007b ). It is apparent these attitudes still remain a significant issue fo r many 
men in nursing today, since a recent survey of men nurses in the United States identi fied 
"being perceived as uncaring" as one of the top three hurdl es men nurses face (Hart, 
2005, p. 48). Jinks and Bradley (2004) surveyed 100 novice nursing students in the 
United Kingdom and compared the findings of thi s survey to a sim ila r survey they 
conducted in 1992. Although the proportion of women nursing students that agreed wi th 
the sta tement, "women are more affectionate and caring than men'' was only 2 1% in 2002 
as compared with 71% in 1992, thi s fi nding still suggests that a large number of women 
in the nursing profession may still question men ' s abi lity to be caring (J in ks & Bradl ey, 
2004). lf caring is a fundamental inborn " human tra it" as some philosophers and nur ing 
. theori sts have suggested, then it is counterintuitive to uggest men nurses have any less 
capacity to be caring than wom en nurses (Morse, et al. , 1990; O'Lynn, 2007b ). Boughn ' s 
(2001) grounded theory study findings support this position; because both men (n= 12) 
and women (n= 16) nursing students demonstrated comparable commitment to care for 
their patients. However, it should be acknowledged that the expression of inborn or 
fundamental traits is still influenced by social processes; therefore, perfo rmance of 
essentialized conceptualizations of masculinity by som e men may resul t in behaviors 
considered inconsistent with essentialized perspectives that associate caring w ith 
femininity. Since masculinity is not a static concept, and can probabl y best be 
conceptualized by acknowledging the multiple and contextual masculi nities that can 
exist, it is problematic to suggest there would be one masculine nursing perspecti ve on 
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caring (O'Lynn, 2007b). However, there is some evidence to suggest men nurses 
frequentl y understand and demonstrate caring in a different way from their women 
colleagues, and this w ill be illustrated through an exam ination of the li terature exploring 
caring among men nurses (O'Lynn, 2007b ). 
Ingle (1988) explored men nurses ' caring by interviewing 12 baccalaureate 
prepared men in nursing and subjecting the transcrip ts of these interviews to q uali tative 
content analys is. The overrid ing theme identifi ed by Ingle was "the busi ness of caring". 
Three categori es with further subcategories were indentified including: "supporting 
physical well-being (enacting skill s, mai ntain safety, and surveillance); supporting 
psycho logical, emotional, and spiri tual well -being (verbal and nonverba l support of time 
and being there, touch, listening, eye contact, and fac ial expressions); and supporting 
individuality (advocacy and respect)" (Ingle, 1988, pp. iii-iv). The partic ipants in Ing le·s 
study discussed the re lati onship with their patients in terms of a contractual business 
re lationship w here the business was the provision of professional nurse caring and the 
service was to provide fo r the holisti c needs of their patients. The establishment of a 
re latio nship w ith the patient was purposefull y, rationally, and intentionall y ini tiated by 
the nurse to provide the services desired by the patient (Ingle, 1988). The three categories 
and fmiher sub-categories represented the means by which this business of caring was 
enacted (Ingle, 1988). The participants in Ing le's study stated professional nurse cari ng 
was an innate attitude made expl icit through the actions of the nurse and as such, cari ng 
could not necessarily be taught. Several patiicipants did acknowledge the ro le of their 
professional education and the ro le of nursing practice experience/maturity as an 
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antecedent to providing nurses with the knowledge and skills to effectively utilize this 
existing caring orientation to engage in an effective therapeutic relationship with their 
patients to meet patient needs (Ingle, 1988). Some participants also stated professional 
nurse caring behaviors may be acquired through the experience of seeing them role 
modeled (Ingle, 1988). Ingle concluded her participants demonstrated feelings of 
empathy for their patients, and exhibited traditional behaviors associated with nursing 
such as compassion, acceptance, consideration and kindness. In addition, Ingle also 
noted her participants demonstrated contemporary nursing behaviors of independence, 
assertiveness, self-esteem, and confidence. 
Paterson et al. ( 1996) examined gender issues related to caring in their 
phenomenological study of20 men nursing students. This study identified the category 
"caring as male" which included the theme clusters "gender difference in caring", 
experiencing the difference" and "being prepared for the difference" (Paterson, et al., 
1996, p. 29). The junior and senior student participants in this study acknowledged they 
had experienced gender difference in care delivery during their clinical education 
(Paterson, et al. , 1996). These men students identified that women nurses and faculty 
frequent ly suggested men students should care for patients in a sensitive and 
demonstrative way like they did, and the men students frequently found this expectation 
frustrating because this feminine approach to caring for patients was not consistent with 
their socialization as men up to this time (Paterson, et al. , 1996). In addition, the men 
students did not feel they could discuss these challenges with women nurses and faculty 
because as women they would not understand the masculine perspective or the reasons 
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they were having difficulty caring from a femin ine perspective (Paterson, et al. , 1996). 
Senior students identified they had graduall y incorporated some "female" elements into 
their caring a their education progre sed to create an amalgamated ver ion of caring that 
consisted of both fema le and male per pective (Paterson, eta!. , 1996). The e senior 
students-did feel that the masculine approach to caring, that they de cribed as more of a 
friendship, wa not well recognized or va lued in the profession as compared to the 
feminine approach to caring (Paterson, et a l. , 1996). Other ignificant factors affecting 
men' caring were identified through the theme clu ter ··experiencing the difference" in 
which the men tudents discussed the challenges of caring for client while experiencing 
rejection of themselves as a caregiver, and the cha ll enges the u e of touch in caring 
presents for men nurses (Paterson, et a l. , 1996). 
The findings in the Pater on et a!. ( 1996) study are further affirmed by 0 ' Lynn ' 
2003 survey of I II men nurses, who had graduated from 90 different schoo ls of nursing 
in the United States (O'Lynn, 2007b). 0 ' Lynn (2007b) reports that 30.9% of the men 
stated that their nursing faculty had emphasized a feminine style of caring, and 46.4% felt 
this emphasis was a barrier for men students. In add ition, 53 .6% tated no discussion of a 
masculin tyle of caring was presented or di cussed, and 56 % of participants felt thi 
lack of discu ion was a problem for them (O'Lynn, 2007b). 
Milligan (200 I) examined the concept of care in eight men acute care nurse ' s 
work utiliz ing an ontological hermeneuti c qualitative approach, and proposed a " model of 
male nurse caring" . Five themes were identified including: " care and caring", 
" communication with patients, s ignificant others and the multidi ciplinary team", 
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"significant others and the shifting focus of care", "the nature and limi ts of emoti ona l 
work" , and "gender and being a male nurse" (Milligan , 2001, pp. 11 -13). When 
considering the theme of"care and caring", Milligan (2001 ) identi fied the partic ipants 
fe lt care was a difficult concept to define, and tended to ini tia ll y place emphasis on 
general and bio-physical needs of clients. In addition to physical needs, Milligan ' s 
partic ipants also identifi ed the importance of p sycho logical care and identified barriers to 
care including lack of time in the acute care setting. The theme of "communicati on with 
pati ents, s ignificant others and the multidisciplinary team" was developed because 
parti c ipants fe lt c lear and effective communication with the patient and signitlcant others 
in their li ves was a key component of care, and all participants voiced communication 
with the multidisciplinary team, was essential (Mill igan, 200 1). The third theme 
"significant others and the shifting focus of care" was created to capture the fact several 
partic ipants shifted the focus of care away from the patient to signi ficant others and even 
to issues such as questioning the medical focus of care when they saw these areas as 
higher priority based on the situational context (Milligan, 200 I). The fo urth theme " the 
nature and limits of emotional work" represented comments by the participants about the 
importance of addressing the emotional impact of illness and death on fam ily members 
and significant others, and the emotional work and impact on the nurse as caregiver 
(Milligan, 2001). Several pa1iicipants in Mi lligan' s study, also went on to discuss how 
they were able to put emotional work into perspective, sometimes through limi ting 
emoti onal commitment to the patient's situation. Interestingly, the study participants also 
identified their relationship w ith emotional work was different than their women 
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colleagues by suggesting women nurses might be more sensit ive to patient feelings, and 
also by discussing how men nurses were expected to suppress emotion as opposed to 
women nurses, who are socia lly pem1itted to display emotion more openl y (Milligan, 
200 I). The final theme "gender and being a male nurse" focused on comments from the 
partic ipants about how their gender affected the ir work lives (Milligan, 2001). Several 
partic ipants di scussed how they were called on for more physical tasks such as heavy 
lifting or dealing with unruly patients (Milligan , 200 l ). Other pmiicipants discussed how 
being a man could contribute to restricted access to some patients, and one participant felt 
being a man could have both positive and negati ve effects on the role as a nurse 
depending on the practi ce context (Milligan, 200 1). 
Utilizing a life hi story method, semi-structured interviews were employed by 
Fisher (2009) to gather the li fe stories of2 l men nurses in New South Wales, Austra li a. 
Fisher explored the labor processes associated with physical nursing care ("bodywork'') 
among his partic ipants as one part of a broader study on the social practices that 
configure masculinity in the lives of men nurses (p. 2668). Fisher stated the abili ty of 
men nurses to effecti vely engage in "bodywork" is dependent on the way in which they 
"do" (perfom1) gender. Men in nursing must adjust their presentation of masculine 
identity based on the patient ' s ideological understanding of what it is to be a man in a 
specific context (Fisher, 2009). In addition, men nurses must also attempt to counter 
false stereotypica l representat ions of the man nurse ("homosexual, pedophile, 
heterosexual deviant") that may affect their ability to effecti vely engage in nursing 
practi ce (Fisher, 2009, p. 2668). Fisher also di scussed how current nursing education and 
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clinical practi ces fa il to acknowledge the complex ity of the perfo rmances that men in 
nursing must employ. In addition, Fisher suggested the nursing profe sion needs to move 
beyond its essentialist ways of considering nursing care with an empha is on the 
feminine. 
These fi ndings are signifi cant fo r any discussion of caring fro m the point of view 
of men in nursing, because they clearly identi fy how the performance of masculinity by 
m en in nursing influences the establi shment of an effective caring relationship (Fisher, 
2009). The establishment of a trusting and effective nurse-patient relationship i 
foundational from the perspective of many nursing theorists because it i the m edium 
through which nursing caring occurs, therefore anything affecting this re lationship has 
the po tentia l to affect the expression and interpretati on of nursing caring (Benner & 
Wrubel, 1989; Morse, et a!. , L 990). 
The dearth of studies examining caring amongst men in the nursing profession is 
clear, and the few studies completed are based on a re lati vely small number of 
pmi icipants, and do not adequately compare their findings w ith existing mode ls of caring 
within the nursing profession as a whole (O'Lynn, 2007b). In addition , the research 
approaches exploring men nurses ' caring has frequently utilized methods that asked men 
to report or refl ect on their practi ce th rough surveys or quali tati ve interviews. While this 
type of research is definitely of value, there has not been any research on men nurse' 
caring that involves direct observation of their caring practice. What can be concluded 
based on the existing literature is that men and women perform caring in di fferent ways, 
and men do have an inherent capacity to care pri or to becoming nurses (O'Lynn, 2007b). 
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Altho ugh men clearly establish interpersonal relationships w ith the ir cl ients, including 
connecting with their clients on an emotional level, there is some evidence suggesting the 
nature of some men nurses caring interactions may be more congruent with the model of 
friendship o r a business relationship rather than the more demon trative and affective 
caring approach characteristic ofwomen nur es (Ingle, 1988; O'Lynn, 2007b) . Men . 
nurses ' caring may be "viewed as competency in antic ipating and meeting c li ent need 
throug h nursing tasks , team work, communication and advocacy" (O'Lynn, 2007b , p . 
132). ln addition, there is som e evidence the perfo rmance of masculini ty by men in 
nursing may affect the therapeutic relation hip w ith their cli ents, therefore men may 
adjust the ir pres ntati on of masculinity to present a performance of masculinity deemed 
acceptable to their clients in a given context (F isher, 2009). T here is a lso some suggestion 
men nurses ' perspectives on caring may be undervalued w hen compared with. the 
predominantly feminine caring perspecti ves of the nursing profession (Fi her 2009; 
O'Lynn, 2007b; Paterson, et a!., 1996). It is diffi cult to make defi niti ve concl usions 
based on the limited state of literature addressing men nurses ' caring however, so there 
was certa inly benefit in continuing to explore this concept more exten ively during thi s 
study. 
Men and Masculinities 
Gender is a complex concept that has the potenti al to be defi ned in a variety of 
ways depending on an indi vidual' s philosophica l, social , cultural, hi storical, po litical, and 
intell ectual p rspective. Some indi viduals and institutions construct gender as a simple 
mutua lly exclu ive dichotomy (Coltrane, 1994); however gender tudies theori sts have 
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articulated the complexity associated with a socially constructed and dynamic 
understanding of gender (Coltrane, 1994; Connell, 1987, 1995, 2000; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). It is a cha ll enging task to define masculinity and femininity from 
a socia l constructionis t perspective because these concepts are constantl y under revision 
and redevelopment, and may be constructed di fferently by.each per on at any given po int 
in time. In addition, the conceptualization of gender that is adopted has signifi cant 
political implications. Attempts to atiiculate differences between genders are frequently 
accompanied by hi era rchical ass ignment of re lative value to these conceptualiza tion , 
that m ay ultimately perpetuate the ex isting socia l order in a ociety that is still 
s ignifi cantl y influenced by patriarchy. It is with an acknowledgement of the fluid nature 
of gender construction that I present a brief review of the major conceptuali za tions of 
gender withi n the fie ld of masculiniti es and arti cul ate my conceptuali zation of gender fo r 
the purposes of the current study. 
Pervasiveness of an essentialist understanding of gender. The concepts of 
bio logical sex and gender are frequently used interchangeably by many peopl e because of 
the pervasiveness of a biological essentiali st understanding of gender (Coltrane, 1994; 
Connell , 1995, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Bio logical es entia lism ascribes 
gender di fference to chromosomal assignment (XX versus XY), and conceives gender 
di fferences as innate characteristics based on bio logical variances such as honnonal 
di fferences between the two sexes (Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995) . A lthough 
essentialism fa ils to acknowledge the complex ity of gender by ass igning gender to 
mutua lly exclusive di chotomous categori e , thi s perspective is still presented as an 
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incontrovertible truth by some social institutions including relig iou groups that conceive 
gender as clearly defined God given differences between men and women (Coltrane, 
1994). However, this perspective is not limited to traditional religiou and political 
institutions since ess ntiali sm has also been a part of popular mythopoetic movement 
such as that articulated in Robe1i Bl y' s ( 1990) book '·Iron John" . Bly ugge ts that 
modern men have lo t touch with the ir ma culine roots, and that this i the source of 
many men's problem (Bi y, 1990). Reconnecting with this innate masculinity through 
all-men retreat and ritua ls, is proposed a a o lution to thi s modern ''cri si ' ' of 
masculinity ( ly, 1990; Coltrane, 1994); however these movement may be considered a 
buying into a "cult of an imaginary pa t" ( onnell , 1995, p. 27). 
The que t to ex plore the di fference between men and women received greater 
attention when the ex isting gender order was cha llenged in the late nineteenth century; 
however, the influence of these ongo ing attempts to articulate gender di fference 
continues until the pr sent day (Connell , 1995). Generations of re earcher from many 
disciplines have ought to describe the di fferences between men and women o n various 
dimension including: emotions, attitudes, personality traits , menta l abiliti es, values, and 
interests (Conne ll , 1995). This sex di fference re earch has emphasized the 
conceptua lization of masculinity and femininity as mutuall y exclu ive opposites, and thi 
perspective has thereby contributed to societal processes that re ist women' political and 
social emancipation (Conne ll , 1995). Within the context of patriarcha l culture, 
constr ucting femininity as the po lar oppo ite of masculinity establi he femininity a 
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relationally ubordinate, thereby contributing to the hegemonic enforcement of the 
patriarchal gender order (Connell, 1995) . 
If biological e sentialism holds true as a concept, then innate ma culine and 
feminine qualities hould be constant aero all people regardles of ocial , political 
historical , and cultural influences. A large body ofre earch in the social sciences clearly 
demonstrate a unified conceptualization of gender does not ex ist acros groups, thereby 
discrediting the validity of gender essenti a li m and lending upport to the idea of gender 
as a social construction (Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000) . De pite the 
overwhelming evidence to the contrary however, many people per i tin conceptual iz ing 
gender in ssenti ali t term , and the e c entia li st notions continue to have a significa nt 
influence on how gender is performed and interpreted in society ( o ltranc, 1994). 
Sex a·ole theory. In the middle of th 20111 century, the concept of sex role ga ined 
popularity as an alternati ve to biological e enti alist explorations of ex differences, and 
since this tim , the concept of sex role ha firm ly established itself in society's collective 
vernacular during discussions of gender ( onnell , 1995). Jn many ways, sex role theory 
was a significant tep forward in the conceptualization of gender b cau e it 
acknowledged the influence of societal and cultural norms on the construction of male 
and female ex rol e ; masculinity and femininity could therefo re be de cribed as the 
internalization of sociall y defined sex role (Connell , 1995; Connell & Me s r chmidt, 
2005). Since the sex role conceptualization of masculinity and femin ini ty acknowledge 
the influence of social norms that could potentially be changed by social processes, it i 
therefore incon i tent with the idea of a tatic and innate conceptualization of masculinity 
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and femininity as suggested by biological essentialists (Connell, 1995). Although sex 
role theory discredits the idea of innate pre-established gender qualities, it still presents a 
relatively essentialist notion of masculinity and femininity as mutually exclusive 
co llections of attributes that are inherited and learned through social and cultural norms 
(Connell , 1995; Fon·ester, 1988). In other words, sex role theory acknowledges the 
changing definition of masculinity and femininity in society, but it still treats gender as a 
dichotomous category (male and female) with relatively well defined and internally 
consistent characteristics (Connell , 1995; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). As a result, 
the main criticism of sex role theory is similar to the criticism of biological essentiali sm 
in that it perpetuates the promotion and potential internalization of female and male sex 
roles that could contribute to the patriarchal oppression of women (Connell , 1995, 2000) . 
In acl.diti.on, researchers in the area of gender stud ies have also recogni zed that the u e of 
sex role theory as a means to explain gender may not only contribute to the subjugation 
of women, but also to the oppression of men through the promotion of a male sex role 
that does not always contribute to favorable social outcomes for many men (Connel l, 
2000). 
The male and female sex role categories seek to describe the gender role for the 
co llective groups of men and women, but fail to adequately acknowledge the potential for 
individual variation in the expression of gender or the influence of social power relations. 
Male sex role is characterized by instrumental "behaviors including: an achievement 
orientation, assertiveness, autonomy, decision-making abi lity, dominance, endurance, 
strength, and power" (Connell, 1995; Fon·ester, 1988, p. 601 ). Conversely, the female 
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sex role emphasizes expressive and communal behaviors including: nuti urance, 
"abasement, affi liation, deference, passivity, submissiveness, and succorance" (Connell, 
1995; Forrester, 1988, p . 601 ; Harding, et al. , 2008). Individuals that do not fa ll neatl y 
into the male or fem ale sex role, and demonstrate a combination of male and female traits 
are considered to be fulfilling an androgynous sex role (Fon ester, 1988). 
The description of sex roles subsequently led to the development of positivist 
tools such as the Bem Sex Role Inventory, which are used to assess an individual's 
degree of affili ation with the established sex roles (Bem, 1978; Loughrey, 2008). The 
inherent appeal of a survey-based quantitative tool in the study of gender ha lead to its 
utilization in many gender orientated research projects; however, the utilization of sex 
role theory as the underl ying conceptual fram ework fails to acknowledge the potential 
complex ity of gender perfo rmances and can contribute to the perpetuati on of a relatively 
essenti ali zed considerati on of gender. 
Social constructionism. A socially constructed conceptualization of gender has 
been embraced by masculinities researchers in the last two decades in response to a 
growing body of evidence supporting this perspective (Connell , 2000) . Social 
constructionism acknowledges that individual and institutional conceptualizations of 
masculinity and femininity are constructed in relation to the social, cultural, hi storical, 
and po litical contexts that influence their fonnation (Connell , 1995, 2000). Ma culinitie 
ex ist in action and are in a constant state of active construction or redevelopment, so there 
is never one stable conceptualization of masculinity that exists beyond a specific 
contextual instant in time (Connell , 2000). 
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Multiple masculinities. Numerous field studies, primarily utilizing the methods 
of ethnography and life-history, have documented the multiple constructions of 
masculinity situated in a variety of cultural, institutional, historical , and geographical 
contexts (Coltrane, 1994; Connell, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). It is 
therefore more accurate to talk about masculinities in the plural rather than a monolithic 
conceptualization of masculinity (Connell, 1995, 2000). There is no one form of 
masculinity evident, even within a given location, time, and socio-cultural context, and 
plural masculinities exist even amongst a demographically homogenous group situated in 
a common context (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Masculinities are performed and 
exist in action, social interaction, and through demonstrations of symbolic difference 
(Connell, 1995, 2000). Masculinities are also constructed in relation to femininities a 
each concept influences the understanding of the other (Connell, 1995). Even in the case 
of an individual man, multiple perfom1ances of masculinity will emerge, and these 
performances may change over the course of his life history in response to social forces 
that contribute to the constant remodeling ofhis performance of masculinity (Connell, 
1995; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). 
Hegemonic masculinities. Multiple masculinities may be in existence in any 
given context; however, they will not necessarily be considered equa l in the sphere of 
social relations (Connell, 1995, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Some 
masculinities may be desirable or dominant, while others may be subordinate or less 
socially desirable (Connell, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Hegemony refers to 
the dominance of one political or social perspective over another, and Connell ( 1987) 
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introduced the concept of hegemonic masculini ty in hi s d iscussion of social and power 
relations between masculinities. In simple terms, hegemonic masculinity is the most 
honored or desired fonn of masculinity within a social context (Connell , 2000). Connell 
(2000) noted that the hegemonic fo rm of masculini ty does not necessari ly have to be the 
most commO'n or comfmiable form of masculinity, but it is the revered fo rm against 
which other masculinities are measured (Connell , 2000). In reali ty, most men may have 
a distant or tension fi lled relationship w ith the hegemonic fom1s of masculini ty in their 
lives; however, their performance of masculinity may still be profoundly infl uenced by 
hegemonic masculinities (Connell , 2000). 
Hegemonic masculinity is constructed through social interaction, and can be 
understood as the pattern of practice that a llows men' s dominance to continue (Connell & 
M esserschmidt, 2005). The mechanisms of hegemony might include the reifica tion of a 
certain pattern of masculinity in the media, or may involve the di rect censure of 
subordinate masculinities through practices like name call ing, or even creating an 
environment where criticizing the hegemonic or dominant fonn of masculinity is 
unthinkable (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Not all men actively participate in the 
mechanisms of hegemony; some men contribute to the perpetuation of hegemony through 
the perfom1ance of silent and complicit masculinities (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). 
It should also be noted that patterns of hegemoni c masculinity do not consist entirely of 
toxic behaviors such as the use of physical vio lence, aggression, and intimidation in the 
oppression of others (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Hegemonic patterns of 
masculinity may also include "positive" behaviors such a bringing home a wage and 
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being a father, because the performance of negative and tox ic behaviors such as vio lence 
and self-centeredness might facilitate dominance, but they would not engender support 
for the perpetuation and institutionalization of hegemonic masculiniti es by "subordinate" 
groups (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). 
Since the term hegemonic masculinity was introduced into the language of 
masculinities, many people have misinterpreted the intent of the concept and discuss 
hegemonic masculinity as if it is a fixed type of masculinity, o r that it is merely the 
dominant form of m asculinity at a particul ar time (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005; 
Martin, 1998). Connell and Messerschmidt (2005) suggest that the usage of hegemonic 
masculinity as a fixed transhistorical model should be eliminated. Li ke any sociall y 
constructed concept, hegemonic masculinity is not stati c and is constantly being 
reworked based on the context that contributes to its fom1ation (Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). ln addition, it is probably more accurate to talk about hegemonic 
masculinities, since there are many perfonned masculini ties that are hegemonic in their 
practice (Connell & M esserschmidt, 2005). What unites the various hegemonic 
masculinities are: their contribution to hegemony in the society-wide gender order, the 
role they play in creating a model for relations with femininiti es and subordinate 
masculinities, and their role in miiculating solutions to problems of gender relations 
(Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). 
ln a critique of Connell ' s original presentation of hegemonic masculinity, 
Demetriou (2001) suggested that hegemonic masculinity can be potentiall y divided into 
two fonns: internal hegemony and extem al hegemony. External hegemony refers to the 
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institutionalization of men' s oppression of women, while internal hegemony refers to the 
dominance of one group of men over other men (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005; 
Demetriou, 2001 ). D emetriou suggested that the internal hegemonic re lationship 
between the various masculinities has frequently been discussed in a simplistic way that 
does not adequately acknowledge the interpl ay and influence of subordinate masculinities 
in the fonnati on of hegemonic masculinities. Demetriou further proposed that the 
articulated pattem of hegemonic masculinity may in fact represent a hybrid of 
pragmatically useful e lements of all masculiniti es which contribute to the best s trategy 
fo r the perpetuation of external hegemony. 
Collective masculinities. Masculinity can be considered a unique construct for 
an ind ividual man at a specific time; however masculiniti es exist beyond the ind ividual 
level, are defined collecti vely in a culture, and are sustained in the insti tutions of that 
culture (Connell , 2000) . In other words, there is interpl ay between the construction of 
m asculinity at the individual level and the collective construction of masculinity among 
groups of men. For example, an institution such as the military might construct multipl e 
masculinities and establish the relationship between these masculiniti es within the 
institution (Connell , 2000). This collective construction and performance of 
masculinities therefore contributes to common pattems of performing masculinity within 
an institution or communi ty of practice; however, it is important to note that these 
common patterns of masculine perfonnance do not represent the position o r practice of 
every individual, or sub-group, in the community (Connell , 2000; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). The practice of masculinity by individual men frequentl y does 
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not directly cotTelate with a particul ar conceptualization of mascul inity within the 
collective, since these individual men may feel different degrees of attachment or 
aversion to the various patterns of masculine performance within the larger group 
(Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). ever-the-less, these common patterns of masculi nity 
still have the potential to contribute to common performance elem ents that illuminate the 
collective masculiniti es within an institution or community of practice. 
Contradictions and tensions in the performance of masculinity. Since 
masculinities are not fixed and homogenous entities, it is not surprising that the alignment 
with, and perfonnance of, masculini ties is fraught w ith contradictions and complexity at 
an individual level (Connell , 2000). Men may feel affili ation or ambivalence towards 
certain elements of both hegemonic and subordinate masculinities, and may therefore 
experience djssonance between their present perspective and group nom1s (Connell , 
2000). This internal dissonance may subsequently contribute to performances of 
masculinity that contradict these group norms, and this may open the door to censure by 
the larger group (Connell , 2000). Since total conformity with a particular pattern of 
masculinity is unlikely, men frequently have a tenuous and precarious relationship with 
their personal understanding of masculinity, and this is manifested in a state of tension 
and contradictory performances of masculinity in their daily lives. 
Application of masculinities theory to the nursing context. Men nurses are 
sometimes viewed as a gender curiosity because they have chosen to participate in a 
feminized professional ro le that is overwhelmingly numeri call y dominated by women 
(Anthony, 2004; Bat1fay & Ba11fay, 2007; Evans, 2001 , 2004b; Harding, 2005; Kelly, et 
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al. , 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn & Tranbarger, 2007). T he 
study of men in nursing frequentl y examines how men nurses are different from their 
women colleagues, often questions why men have chosen to pursue a feminized 
professional role, and theorizes if men nurses hold a different conceptualizati on of 
masculinity from men in general. In many ways, men in nursing provide an excellent 
opportunity to examine the construction and performance of m asculini ty, because they 
find themselves engaged in the performance of masculinity while also balanc ing the 
challenges of working within a primarily woman's profession that engages in a caring 
role that is more cons istent with society' s essentiali zed notions of femin inity. 
Because many people fall prey to the simplicity of categorizing gender from an 
essentialist perspecti ve, there is a temptation to focus the exploration of mascu lini ty 
among men nurses on the ati iculation of how they are similar.or different from thei r 
women colleagues or men in society in general. Loughrey' s (2008) study, that sought to 
quantitatively describe the gender role perceptions of men nurses in Ireland through the 
utilization of the short-form Bern Sex Role Inventory, provides an excell ent example of 
the limitations of examining masculinity from thi s perspective. Loughrey reported that 
overall , 75% of the sample (n= l 04) identified with more female gender ro le norms than 
male nom1s, 20% identified more strongly with male gender ro le norms, and 
approximately 5% identified equall y with male and female sex ro les. These fi ndings led 
Loughrey to come to the astounding conclusion that adherence to the female gender ro le 
may be an important pre-requisite to caring, and that it might be helpful to attract men to 
nursing who identify more strongly with the female sex role in order to address the 
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recruitment and retention issues among men in nursing. In addition to the leap of logic 
here, there is no acknowledgement of the limited theoretical perspecti ve that sex ro le 
theory offers to the study of gender, and no acknowledgement of the socially constructed 
nature of masculinity. Fot1unately, the majority of recent studies examining 
masculinities among men nurses are on a much fim1er theoreti cal footing and 
acknowledge the socially constructed nature of masculinity, the presence of multiple 
masculinities, and the influence of hegemonic masculinities on the performance of 
masculinity by men in nursing (Abrahamsen, 2004; Evans, 200 I, 2002; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005, 2007, 2008; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Holyoake, 2002; T illman, 2008). 
It is apparent from a review of the literature that the perfo rmance of masculinity is 
inseparable from the performance of nursing practice for men in the profession. Evans 
(200J ) noted that notions of masculinity profoundly shape the experience of men in the 
nursing profession, and that these notions also play a signifi cant ro le in the structuring of 
their work lives. In addition, Evans discussed how gender is a fund amental o rganizing 
factor in the lives of men nurses, because their participation in a feminized profession 
positions them as spoiled men and subjects them to the stigm a of suspected 
homosexuality. Likewise, Harding (2005) suggested that men nurses contend with the 
construction of them as inferior men and as inferior nurses as compared to their women 
colleagues. The construction of men nurses as fa iled or somehow lesser men 
demonstrates the influence of societal hegemonic masculinities on the positioning of men 
nurses as a subordinate form of masculini ty (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). This 
positioning of m en nurses as a subordinate form of masculinity inevitably creates some 
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di ssonance for m en considering nursing as a career, and also sets the stage fo r the 
challenges men face in their interaction w ith both men and women cli ents (Evans, 2002; 
Harding, et al. , 2008). The disparity between societa l hegemonic masculinities and the 
performance of masculinities within the feminized nursing context also constitutes an 
example of the contradictions and tensions that men nurses face in the performance of 
masculinity and their professional nursing role (Evans, 2001 ; Evans & Frank, 2003; 
Harding, 2005). 
Given the potenti al for the construction of multiple masculinities within a group 
or an insti tution, it is a logical progression that there are multi ple constructions of 
masculinity within communities of nursing practice, and that certain constructions of 
masculinity will be considered more desirable than others (Connell , 2000). What may be 
interesting about the construction of masculinities amongst men in the nursing profession 
is that men remain a signifi cant minority in most nursing workplaces and therefo re there 
are fewer m en colleagues present to enforce the performance of hegemonic masculinities 
in the course of nursing practice. The performance of masculinities among nurses is 
undoubtedly impacted by the influence of hegemonic masculiniti es within their private 
lives, and society as a whole; however, the femininities that are so pervasive in their 
workplace may also have an influence on the construction of masculiniti es amongst men 
in nursing. Holyoake (2002) explored male [sic] identity in three British mental health 
units utilizing an ethnographic approach. Holyoake's findings identified that hi s mental 
health nurse participants fe lt the need to balance the performance of the feminized 
practices of gentleness and caring w ith maintaining a sense of masculine identity. One of 
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the key theme that emerged from Holyoake· study was the theme of" oft ma culi nity"', 
described a being a man who is more in touch with his feminine ide and attends to 
things such a caring and politene s. Thi perfo rmance of mascul inity with oft edges 
wa not onl y een as beneficial for the c tab li hment of an effective therapeutic 
relationship w ith their clients, but was al o id ntifi ed as being neces ary to facilitate a 
good working relati onship with women colleague (Holyoake, 2002). lncicl nta ll y, the 
discussion of men nurse ' need to cr ate a hybrid fo rm of caring was al o discussed by 
Paterson et al. · ( 1995) enior s tudent participants, who identified their caring approach 
as incorporating feminine element . Holyoake ' s participants al o el i cu eel that although 
·'soft masculinity' ' wa considered an acceptable fom1 of mascul inity to nur es of both 
genders on their uni ts, men had to be careful not to behave in a non-macho o r effeminate 
way, becau e thi performance of ma culinity would not be valued, and may place the 
man' s sexual orientation under suspicion. What is in teresting about Holyoake's find ing 
is the fact that we can clearl y see the hi erarchical assignment of value to different 
construction of masculinity among the men nur es. In addition, there i a lso some 
suggestion that the construction of ma culinity fo r the men in thi tudy wa profoundly 
influenced by their relationship with femi nized professional norms and women nur ing 
colleague (Holyoake, 2002). While ··soft ma culinity" i acceptable in this workplace 
context, one wonders if it would be a igned the ame degree of acceptabili ty within the 
context of wider ocietal hegemonic ma culinities. Both Holyoake and Paterson et a l. 
have presented excell ent examples of how the perfonnance of masculini ty may be haped 
by the contextual infl uence offemininitie in nursing workplace . However, Ho lyoak · 
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use of language such as " masculine side·' and ' ·feminine side·' in hi s explanation of"soft 
masculinity" unfOiiunately demonstrates an example of the tendency to essentialize 
gender by categorizing values and actions as either masculine or feminine. Although 
" oft masculinity" clearly represented a social construction, the socially constructed 
nature of gender performance was inadvertently undennined by a simplified explanation 
of its building blocks in essentialized tem1s (Holyoake, 2002). 
Holyoake' s (2002) "soft masculinity" might also serve as an example of a 
collective masculinity within the study population· s community of practice. The 
perfom1ance of"soft masculinity'' may be a common pattern of masculine performance 
amongst the men nurses on the three mental health units; however, it would be 
inappropriate to suggest that it was the pattem of masculinity for every man nurse at all 
times on these and other units (Holyoake, 2002). 
Summary of Key Points from the Literature Review 
Men in nursing. Men have been involved in the care of the sick since ancient 
times; however, Florence Nightingale' s establishment of nursing as a profes ion for 
women in the Victorian era has led to persistently low patiicipation by men in the nursing 
profession worldwide (Brown, eta!., 2000; Evans, 2004b). In 2007, only 5.8% of 
Canadian Registered Nurses were men (Canadian Nurses Association, 2009a) and there 
have been persistent calls in the nursing literature to encourage men to pursue nur ing a 
a career (Batifay & Davis, 200 I; Evans, 2004b; Mead us, 2000; Mead us & Twomey, 
2007; Villeneuve, 1994). A significant influence on men 's participation in nursing is the 
common societal perception that nursing is a woman's profession, and the ongoing 
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affiliation of nursing with essentialized feminine qualities (Anthony, 2004· Bartfay, 2007; 
Evans, 2004b; Kelly, et al., 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 
2004; Okrainec, 1994; Villeneuve, 1994). Thi affiliation with femininities may 
contribute to some dissonance on the part of some men when considering nursing 
because it situates nursing as a role that is external to the essentialized perfonnance of 
masculinity, contributes to the stereotype that men in nursing are homosexual , and may 
imply that nursing is a lesser valued profession within the context of a patriarchal society 
(Evans, 2002; Evans & Frank, 2003; Meadus, 2000; Mead us & Twomey, 2007; Whittock 
& Leonard, 2003). 
When men enter nursing education programs or nursing practice, they may al o 
struggle with some challenges associated with their gender, since anecdotal and research 
evidence suggests that there is a higher attrition rate for men during nursing education 
and initial years following graduation (Batifay, 2007; Brady & Sherrod, 2003; Sochalski, 
2002; Tosh-Kennedy, 2007; Villeneuve, 1994). Among the factors that influence the 
retention of men in nursing are: inconsistent support for men ' s participation in nursing 
within society and the nursing profession (Bartfay & Bartfay, 2007; Keogh & O'Lynn, 
2007; McMillian, et al., 2006; Morin, et al. , 1999; Villeneuve, 1994), men·s lack of 
preparation for working in a workforce predominantly composed of women, and 
potentially gender biased practices in nursing education (Anthony, 2004; Brady & 
Sherrod, 2003; Grady, et al., 2008; Harding, et al., 2008; Inoue, tal. , 2006; Keogh & 
O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a). 
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Men's nursing practi ce is also shaped by their generall y larger physical size and 
essentialized perspectives on masculinity (Evans, 2004a). Men are often expected to be 
more assertive, display leadership qualities, and take on physical roles such as " lifter" , 
"protector" , and "enfo rcer" and these roles do little to affinn men as caregivers (Evans, 
1997a, 1997b, 2001 ; Kelly, et al. , 1996). Essentialized perspectives on gender contribute 
to the association of caring and nurturing with femininity; therefore, men in nursing often 
have their capacity as caregivers questioned, and their touch is frequentl y sexuali zed 
(Evans, 2002; Harding, et al. , 2008). As a result, the appropriateness of men nurses 
working with some client populations like women and ch ildren is frequentl y ca lled into 
questi on and men may face restri ctions on their practi ce such as the need to trade off 
nursing tasks or utili ze chaperones when performing intimate care (Hardi ng, 2005 ; 
Harding, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Paterson, et al. , 1995). Men nurses are also not 
immune to challenges when caring for other men. The societal affil iation of 
homosexuality with men nurses means that some men clients view men 's nursing care 
with suspicion. Men nurse's response to the suspicion of their nursing care is to practice 
with caution to increase client comfort and decrease the risk of fa lse accusations of 
impropriety. Evans (2002) introduced the idea of "cautious caregiving" and thi s concept 
has since garnered considerable support from other researchers who identify it as a 
significant influence on the nursing practice of men (Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; 
Harding, et al. , 2008). Although the challenges faced by men in nursing are well 
documented, it is also surpri sing to note that men and women in the nursing profession 
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receive littl e instruction around the poli tics of touch (Fisher, 2009; Harding, et al. , 2008; 
Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004; Paterson, et al. , 1995). 
Caring. There is agreement that caring is a central concept in the profession of 
nursing; however, there is littl e agreement on the defi nition of caring or what constitutes 
effective nurse caring (Morse, et al. , 1990; Radsma, 1994; Stockdale & Warelow, 2000). 
Morse et al. (1 990) sought to clari fy nursing ' s perspectives on caring through the content 
analysis of the works of 3 5 major authors who have addressed caring from a nurs ing 
perspective. The results of their study provide a usefu l structure for understanding the 
concept from a nursing perspective. Morse et al. identified five perspectives on caring 
from the li terature includ ing eating as a human trait (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; Boykin & 
Schoenhofer, 200 I ; Roach, 1987), caring as affect, caring as a moral imperative (Gadow, 
1985 ; Watson, 1985, 2005), caring as an interpersonal relationship (Benner & Wrubel, 
1989), and caring as therapeutic intervention. Brilowski and Wendler (2005) also 
attempted to clari fy nursing' s understandi ng of caring through an evolutionary concept 
analysis of caring which accessed 6 1 articles written about nursing caring between 1988 
and 2002. T he resultant core attributes of caring identified in this study included 
relationship, action, attitude, acceptance, and variability (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005). 
Finally, Finfgeld-Connett (2008) identified caring as a context-specifi c interpersonal 
process through her meta-synthesis of 49 quali tative reports and 6 concept analyses on 
nursing caring written between 1988 and 2006. Expeti nursing practice, interpersonal 
sensitivity, and intimate relationships were presented as the key components of the eating 
process (Finfge ld-Connett, 2008). In additi on, a need and openness to caring by the 
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client, professional maturi ty, the presence of the mora l foundations to caring, and a 
conducive work environment were presented as the necessary antecedents to the caring 
process (Finfgeld-Connett, 2008). 
The examination of caring from the perspective of men in nursing is fa irl y 
limited. O ' Lynn (2007b) identified that nursing's construction of caring has been 
associated with femininity since N ightingale, and this sets the stage for men nurses ' 
caring to be misinterpreted within the context of feminized caring norms in the 
profession. Participants in Ingle' (1 988) study identified caring as an innate human 
quality that cannot be taught and Ingle concluded that her part icipants demonstrated 
empathy, compassion, acceptance, consideration and kindness. These fi ndings are 
consistent with Morse et al. ' s idea of"cari ng as a human trait" . There is some evidence to 
suggest that men nurses appxoach caring differentl y than their women colleagues as thi s 
was expressed by patiicipants in several studies (Fisher, 2009; Ingle, 1988; Milligan, 
2001 ; Paterson, et a l. , 1996). Men in nursing may approach caring as a bus iness 
relationship (Ingle, 1988) or a f1iendship (Paterson, et al. , 1996), and may shy away from 
the more affective components of caring (Milligan, 2001 ). Men may also emphasize the 
enactment of therapeutic interventions such as meeting the bio-physical needs of their 
clients although they also acknowledge the need to attend to psychological care 
(Milligan , 2001 ). The importance of communication and establi shing a good working 
relationship with their clients was ati iculated by men nurse participants in several studies 
(Fisher, 2009; Ingle, 1988; Milligan, 200 I) . Fisher (2009) adds significantly to the 
understanding of men' s nursing care by linking the acceptability of a man nurse' s 
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care giving to his client' s acceptance of the nurse' s performance of masculini ty. Fisher' s 
discussion of men nurses ' caregiving is a significant step forward because it articulates 
the link between the performance of gender and nursing care, whil e acknowledging the 
potential for multiple performances of masculinity and caring by a single nurse. In other 
words, it affirms that there is not one approach to men' s nursing care. 
Men and masculinities. It is clear from the masculinities literature that any 
comprehensive exploration of masculinity among men nurses must acknowledge: the 
acti ve and ongo ing social construction of masculiniti es in response to changing contexts; 
the ex istence of multiple masculiniti es; and the influence of hegemony and hierarchy on 
the value assigned to various constructions of masculinity (Coltrane, 1994; Connel l, 
1995, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). It is also important to acknowledge that 
men nurses ' masculiniti es are likely constructed in relation to pervasive presence of 
femininities within nursing. (Connell , 1995). It is possible that the influence of 
femininities on the construction of masculinities within professions which are 
numerically dominated by women is significant, since men are required to balance an 
acceptable perfom1ance of masculinity with practices commensurate w ith feminized 
professional n01ms (Holyoake, 2002). 
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Research Question 
Chapter 3 
Methodology 
In this study, the data were subj ected to thematic analysis wi th the intent of 
di scovering knowledge related to the fo llowing research question: 
• How is men nurses' caring conceptuaLized and expressed in their discourse? 
Ethical Considerations 
The study "Contradi ctions and Tensions in the Lives of Men: Exploring 
Masculinities in the Numericall y Female Dominated Professions of N ursing and 
Elementary School Teaching" received ethical approval from Dalhousie Uni versity's 
Socia l Sciences and Humaniti es Human Research Ethics Board (Appendi x A), and th 
Uni versity of Manitoba' s Education/N urs ing Research Ethics Board. Informed consent 
was obtained from all participants during the primary study (Appendi x B & C). As the 
current research study does not depa1i from the original research study, and represents a 
portion of the original research proj ect, the terms under which the original parti c ipant 
infonned consent was obtained have not been violated . In addition, the primary 
investigator of the original SSHRC study, Dr. Joan Evans, sought advice from the 
Dalho usie University ' s Research Ethics Board to ensure that my addition to the study 
team as a graduate student was in keeping with ethi cal standards before add ing me to the 
protocol (Eva ns, et a l. , 2007). All aspects of the current study have been can·ied out in 
accordance with the Tri-Council guidelines fo r the ethical treatment of human subjects, 
and thi s study received ethical approval from M emorial University's Human 
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Investigation Committee (HI C) (Appendix D) and fi·om the University of Lethbridge' s 
Human Subject Research Committee (HSRC) (Appendix E). Access to the data was not 
granted by the project team prior to the ethical approval by HIC and HSRC. As a 
secondary researcher there was an added level of confidentiality and anonymity becau e 
there was no direct contact with the original study participants, and the supplied data was 
anonymous. At no time did I have knowledge of the participant's names or identitie , 
and all names utilized in the presentation of the study findings are pseudonyms assigned 
at the time of coding. Data were stored in a locked filing cabinet in my private office at 
the University of Lethbridge; computer files were encrypted for additional security. 
Participants 
Purposive convenience sampling was utilized by the researchers to recruit 
participants at three study sites (Halifax , Winnipeg, Vancouver) during the original 
study: "Contradictions and Tension in the Lives of Men: Exploring Masculinitie in the 
Numerically Female Dominated Professions ofNursing and Elementary School 
Teaching" (Evans, et al. , 2007). Person-centered interviews (Hollan, 2005; Levy & 
Hollan, 1 998) were subsequently performed with each participant resulting in access to a 
total of 42 individual interviews with men nurses from across the country (Appendix F). 
Focus groups were also perfonned at each site (Halifax, Winnipeg, Vancouver) to 
explore the themes that emerged from the individual interviews resulting in access to a 
total of three nursing focus groups (Appendix G). During analysis, theoretical saturation 
was reached after 21 individual interviews (the first seven conducted at each study site), 
and three focus groups (one per study site) were coded. The resulting thematic model was 
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then utilized in the review of the remaining 2 1 individual interviews to determine if there 
were any individual cases that contradicted the findings. A more detailed breakdown of 
the distribution of individual and focus group participants is presented in Table 3.1 
below. 
Table 3.1 
Patiicipant Summary - Contradictions and Tensions in the Lives of Men: Exploring 
masculinities in the numerically female-dominated professions of nursing and elementary 
school teaching 
Halifax Winnipeg Vancouver 
Nurse Interviews 
II 21 10 
(#of patiicipants) 
Nurse Focus Group 
(# of participants in 2 3 5 
each site's focus 
group) 
When exploring any aspect of masculinity, it must be acknowledged that any 
interpretation based on gender is firmly rooted in its socio-cultural context, given the 
socially constructed nature of gender (Connell , 1995). The qualitative data set accessed 
in this study consists of transcribed records of individual interviews and focus groups 
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collected in Halifax, Winnipeg, and Vancouver, which places the context of th is study 
finnl y within the Canadian landscape of masculinities and nursing. Because of the large 
number of study participants and the fact they were geographicall y di stributed acros 
Canada, the findings of this study will likely have the potential for a s igni ficant degree of 
transferability to the experience of Canadi an men engaged in nursing; however, it wo uld . 
be inapproptiate to consider any potenti al research findings as genera lizable or 
representative of all Canadian men in the profession (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Sandelowski , 1986; Streubert Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). 
Setting of Data Collection 
Individual interviews were conducted by the ori ginal researchers in a vari ety of 
settings according to participant preference including participant's ho mes, workplaces, 
hotel meeting rooms o r other neutral locations. Focus groups were conducted in J1otel 
meeting rooms. 
Theoretical Fr·amework 
Masculinity theory (Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1987, 1995, 2000; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005) served as the central theoretical framework that informed all stages 
of this research study. The perfom1ance of masculinity by the men study participants was 
the key factor that ultimately di stinguished their common pattems of caring from those 
exhibited by their women nursing colleagues. Therefore, masculini ty theory provided the 
ideal vehicle to explai n and comprehensively describe the performance of masculinity 
and caring by the men nurse participants, while also acknowledging the conceptual 
complex ity that exists when exploring gendered perspecti ves. 
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Data Analysis 
The interview and focus group transcripts accessed during thi s study were 
generated through the method of person centered interviewing (Ho llan 2005 · Levy & 
Hollan 1998) by the primary researcher (Evans, eta!. , 2007); however, these data were 
subjected to thematic ana lysis during the current tudy to explore the concept of men 
nurses' caring. Thematic analysis is a fl exible approach to data explo rati on that is u ed in 
many diffi rent qualitati ve method (Braun & C lark, 2006). Although it i a useful 
approach fo r the purposes of the cutT nt tudy, thematic analys i i not a c learly 
demarcated proce when compared to many method-infom1ed qualitative approache 
(Braun & lark, 2006). Therefore, a clear articulation of how thematic analys i wa 
applied in the cour e of this research i warranted (Braun & C lark, 2006). It is a lso 
important to reiterate the underl ying a sumption of my approach to thematic analysi 
including: utilization of a primatily inducti ve approach to analysi without an e tab li sh d 
a pri01i coding frame; exploration of themes at the latent or interpreti c level; and, 
examining the socia lly constructed concepts of caring and masculinities from a 
constructionist perspecti ve (Braun & C lark, 2006) 
Phase one: Becoming familiar with the data as a whole. The first tage of the 
analy is focused on gaining a famili arity and a ense of the transcribed individual 
interv iew and focu group data as a whole (Braun & C lark, 2006; Cre well , 2003). The 
proces of reading a ll these data at least once before starting the formal coding process 
was particul arl y important in this case, bccau e the interv iews and tran cription had 
a lready been completed during the primary tudy. Therefo re, I wa not tarting with the 
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arne degree of familiarity with the data, a compared to the primary r earchers (Braun 
& Clark, 2006). During this first phase, formal coding was not done; however, initial 
notes were made concerning the major ideas expres ed in the transcripts, and any 
musings about thes data were memoed utilizing the VIVO 8 ™ oftware package 
(Braun & Clark, 2006; Creswell , 2003 ; VIVO 2008). 
Phase two: Initial coding. Once general familiarity with the corpu of the data 
was achieved, the proces of fonnal coding of the data commenced using NVIVO 8.0 
qualitative re earch software ( VIVO, 2008). s I read each interview or focu group 
transcript intere ting elements or features of the data (semantic or latent content) were 
coded by associating a segment or a ·'chunk" of the transcript text with an appropriate 
label (Braun & C lark, 2006; Roper & hapira, 2000; G. W. Ryan & Bernard, 2000, 
2003). Code ref r to "the most basic egment, or element, of the raw data or 
infonnation that can be assessed in a meaningful way regarding the phenom non"' 
(Boyatzis, 1998, p. 63). Throughout thi tage I was careful to code all relevant 
elements of the transcripts, including exceptional cases that contradicted the general 
patterns evident in these data. All lement of these data were th refore considered as 
the analysis progre sed (Braun & Clark, 2006; Roper & Shapira, 2000). As each text 
excerpt was coded, I wa also careful toke p ome of the sun·ounding data around the 
coded excerpt to retain the context of the excerpt (Braun & Clark, 2006). These coded 
segments of text were then collated and aggregated to identify repeated patterns and 
eventuall y theme during the next phase of data analysis (Braun & lark, 2006). In 
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addition, each individual coded excerpt of text was sorted into as many different themes 
as necessary during phase three (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
Phase three: Compiling themes. In the third phase of the analysis, the long I ists 
of coded excerpts from phase two were coll ated and combined into broader themes 
(Attride-Stirling, 200 I ; Braun & Clark, 2006; G. W. Ryan & Bernard, 2000, 2003). 
Utilizing the tools built into the NVIVO 8.0 software package, coded excerpts were 
combined to create themes, and these themes were organized into a possible hi erarchical 
structure ("core" theme, sub-themes, thematic elements, and thematic sub-elements) 
(Braun & Clark, 2006; NVIVO, 2008). NVIVO's modeling capabi liti es were also used 
to create a nascent thematic map to explore the potential relationships between themes 
and different levels of themes (Braun & Clark, 2006; NVIVO, 2008). 
Phase four: Refinement of themes. Once there was a set of potential themes or 
sub-themes and a candidate thematic map, the next phase of analysis focused on the 
refinement of these themes (Attride-Stirling, 200 I ; Braun & C lark, 2006). During this 
stage of analysis, I considered each candidate theme to detem1ine if there was sufficient 
data to support it (Braun & Clark, 2006). Some themes were e liminated altogether 
because of lack of supporting data while some themes were combined or collapsed into a 
larger theme; other themes were further di vided into separate themes or sub-themes 
(Braun & Clark, 2006). As I engaged in this phase of data analysis, I ensured that data 
placed under a theme were cohesive and relatively homogenous in content; however, I 
also ensured that there was a distinct di fference (e.g. characteristics) between each theme 
(Braun & Clark, 2006). 
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I examined each theme label to determine if it was an appropriate representation 
of the coded text extracts that had been assigned to the theme. If the theme label did not 
fit the data then I had to decide if certain data did not fi t within that theme, whether the 
theme needed to be reworked/relabeled, or whether a new theme needed to be created 
(Braun & Clark, 2.006). During this stage, unassigned excerpts were also considered to 
see if they belonged in an existing theme or whether they sho uld be discarded from the 
analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006). Once the candidate themes appeared representati ve of 
the data assigned to them , 1 then engaged in a secondary analysis of how the themes 
worked in relation to the data set as a whole (Attride-Stirli ng, 200 I ; Braun & Clark, 
2006) . 
With the candidate themes and working thematic map developed, I then read 
through the entire data set, including the 21 individual interview transcripts that were not 
line by line coded, following the declaration of theoretical saturati on. Thi s was done to 
determine if the articulated levels of themes and them atic map were valid within the 
context of the entire corpus of the study data (Braun & Clark, 2006). As the data set was 
re-read it also provided an opportunity to code any data that may have been missed in the 
initia l coding stages (Braun & Clark, 2006). Once the study data supported the 
a1iiculated themes, sub-themes, elements, and sub-elements presented in the thematic 
map, the analysis moved on to the next phase (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
Phase five: Defining and naming themes. Once a comprehensive themati c map 
was developed, the next series of tasks included the fUii her refinement the theme names, 
augmented definiti on ofthe themes, and refin ement the thematic map so that it coherentl y 
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represented the study data (Braun & Clark, 2006). By examining the data extracts 
associated with each theme, I attempted to capture the essence of each theme by writing 
an internally consistent account of what each theme represented, while illustrating thi 
account with appropriate excerpts from the data (Braun & Clark, 2006). Each component 
of the thematic map was analyzed, illustrated, and clearly atiiculated so that the reader 
developed a comprehensive sense ofhow the different themes, sub-themes, elements, and 
sub-elements interacted with one another to form a coherent story of men nurses 
performance of masculinity and caring (Braun & Clark, 2006). The ultimate goal of this 
research phase was to clearly describe the scope and content of each theme in the 
thematic map and the relationship between these components in a clear, comprehensive 
and concise manner (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
Phase six: Writing the final report. The final undetiaking in perfom1ing the 
thematic analysis was to write a comprehensive account of the thematic analysis process, 
and tell the story of the study data in a way that provided support for the conclu ions and 
resulting thematic structure (Braun & Clark, 2006). Dynamic extracts from the data were 
presented to illustrate each component of the thematic map that articulated the contextual 
perfonnance of masculinity and eating (see Chapter 4). I have also strived to go beyond 
a mere listing of findings by articulating the complexity and nuances of the analysis, to 
present a comprehensive and interesting account of men nurses performance of 
masculinity and caring (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
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Phases of the Study (Non-linear) 
Although application of thematic analysis to explore qualitative data does not 
necessarily follow a linear and sequential process, Figure 3.1 is a visual representation of 
the general phases of this study's thematic analysis, which were discussed in much 
greater detail in the previous section. 
Pb__ase 1 
Becoming Familiar with the Entire 
Body of the Data 
Phase 5 
Defining and 
Naming Themes 
Phase 6 
Phase 2 
Initial Coding 
Phase 4 
Refinement of 
Themes 
Writing the Final Report of the Analysis 
Figure 3.1. Phases ofthematic analysis adapted from (Braun & Clark, 2006). 
Utilization of Research Software and Other Research Processes 
As mentioned in the data analysis section, NVIVO 8.0 qualitative research 
Phase 3 
Compiling 
Themes 
software was utilized as a tool in the organization and management of the study data 
(NVIVO, 2008). Electronic versions of the transcripts from individual interviews and 
focus groups (in Microsoft Word fom1at) were first imported into the NVIVO project 
library as individual cases. Case nodes were established for each individual transcript 
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and a pseudonym was assigned to each case so that I could recognize each case by name 
and present the study findings in a more dynamic and personal manner (NVIVO, 2008). 
By establishing a case node for each individual participant, I was also able to establish 
attribute variabl es to collect potentia lly useful demographic data about the participants 
based on their answers to questions posed in the primary study's interviews. The attribute 
variables collected during thi s study included: age, age coh01t, cun·ent practice setting, 
education, employer type, geographical location, marital status, sexual ori entation, the 
answer to the question "Would you choose nursing again?'·, and year of graduation. 
NVJVO 8.0 software was of major assistance in the codi ng of text excerpts from these 
cases, and helped to track and organize emerging themes across the numerous transcribed 
case fil es. In addition, NVIVO allows a researcher to record memos on thoughts, ideas, 
and hunches throughout the analysis, w ith links to the transcri pt data o r proj ect objects 
that infonned these hunches (NVIVO, 2008). Thi s capability therefore assisted in 
maintaining an audit trail to demonstrate the ri gor of my approach to qualitative analysis 
(Sandelowski , 1986; Streubert Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). Finall y, NVIVO also helped 
s ignificantly with its ability to record hypothesized relationships between the emerging 
themes, which assisted in creating thematic maps of the hypothesized relationships and 
pattem s between themes tlu·ough the utilization of m odeling tools built into the NVIVO 
8.0 software (NVJVO, 2008). 
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version I I was also 
utilized in the statistical compari son of demographic characteristics for coded participants 
versus non-coded pmticipants, to determine if the coded sample of patticipants was 
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representati ve ofthe entire sample of potenti al parti cipants that was ava il able (S PSS, 
2001). 
Methodology Strengths and Limitations (Rigor) 
Strengths. There are several strengths in the study m ethodology, which suppo1i a 
rigorous approach to research and adherence to the principles of trustworthiness, 
credibility, dependability, and confirmability (Creswell , 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Sandelowski, 1986). First, the question posed in this study was conceptuall y close to the 
questions considered during the data collection for the original study, which enabled the 
data set to adequately represent the topic of this study. Second, the ori ginal data set was 
collected with the method of thematic analysis in mind, thereby enhancing the fit of the 
ex isting data set with the current study methodology (Thorne, 1994). T hird, the presence 
of the primary investi gator for the original study, Dr. Joan Evans, and her co-investigator 
Dr. david Gregory, on my thesis committee provided an opportuni ty for discussion about 
the original study and data set including elements such as process, vari ation, "strategy 
shifts, implicit preconceptions and biases, sources of timing of inducti ve inspiration, and 
eventual coding and interpretation" (Thorne, 1994, p. 272). This contact with the original 
research team, assisted me to gain insight regarding the influence of a1i ifacts in the 
original research process (Thom e, 1994). Folllih, my thesis supervisor, Dr. Robe1i 
Meaclus (Memorial U niversity), and my advisors Dr. david Gregory (University of 
Lethbridge), and Dr. Joan Evans (Dalhousie University), all have exten ive experience in 
qualitati ve research, and have a ll completed studies in the areas of men in nursing. 
Having this wealth of experience on my thesis committee therefore ass isted me to engage 
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in a rigorous and thorough research process. Trustworthiness of the findings was also 
enhanced through regular dialogue with the onsite member of my thesis committee (Dr. 
David Gregory) throughout coding and thematic analysis, and by sharing this ongoing 
analysis with the entire committee for their review and validation. Fifth, the presence of 
data triangulation in the form of an .extensive data set collected from three geographical 
sites, and utilizing both individual interviews and focus groups enhances the credibility 
and dependability of the current research findings (Creswell, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 
1985; Sandelowski, 1986; Streubert Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). Sixth, my thesis 
supervisor was not part of the original research study and he was able to approach the 
assessment of my findings with a fresh perspective free from any bias related to previous 
contact with the study content (Creswell , 2003). This also enabled him to asses the 
degree of rigor that has been applied in the support of research conclusions (Creswell , 
2003) . Final ly, an additional strength was my background as a Registered Nurse, which 
provided me with insider knowledge of the profession and culture of nursing. 
Limitations. Several potential limitations to the study methodology ex ist, 
a lthough in some cases the careful and purposeful research process utilized likely 
minimized the effect of these limitations on the quality and trustworthiness of the 
research findings (Creswell, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Sandelowski, 1986). As a 
man and Registered Nurse, 1 acknowledge a ce1iain degree of reflexivity and potential for 
bias in my interpretation/analysis given my shared experience as a man working in a 
profession numerically dominated by women. This potential bias was blunted through 
reflection on my existing perceptions and biases related to the study topic p1ior to 
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embarking on the research analysis and thereafter. By making my existing assumptions 
and biases explicit, my committee members and I were better able to challenge my 
interpretation of the data to ensure that the resultant themes were represented in the data 
and were not influenced by my existing preconceptions (Creswell , 2003). Another 
significant limitation related to the secondary nature of the analysis is the inability to go 
back to the original participants to clarify or further explore emerging themes beyond the 
existing data set. Thome ( 1994) suggests that one possible approach to dealing with the 
question of confirmablity of findings during secondary qualitative analysis is to utilize 
the original researchers as a possible source of validation, and the involvement of the 
original study primary investigator and a co-investigator on my thesis committee were 
invaluable resources to dealing with this challenge. In addition, confirmability of any 
potential research cone! us ions were suppotied through thorough documentation of the 
research process and decisions using memoing and journaling. There is a clear audit trail 
to support these conclusions (Sandelowski, 1986; Streubert Speziale & Carpenter, 2003). 
Finally, as a secondary researcher, I was not as aware of the context of the original data 
set such as the temporal or historical influences, or conditions related to the subjects and 
environment (Thorne, 1994). This was patiially addressed by the patiicipation of two of 
the 01iginal research team members on my thesis committee, who were aware of the 
context in which the original data set was constructed. 
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Chapter 4 
Study Findings 
Experienced men Registered Nurses from three Canadian sites were interviewed 
by investigators during the ptimary study: "Contradictions and Tensions in the Lives of 
Men: Exploring Masculinities in the Numeric-ally Female-dominated Professions of 
N ursing and Elementary School Teaching" (Evans, et al., 2007). The transcripts of these 
individual interviews, and three focus groups, were subsequently accessed for the current 
study and subjected to a secondary qualitative thematic ana lysis. As the analysis of these 
data progressed, it was evident that the performance of masculinities among study 
patiicipants significantly influenced the co-performance of professional nursing care by 
these men. Since it would be inappropriate to consider the performances of masculinity 
and caring as mutually exclusive, the co-performance of masculinity and caring by men 
in nursing is presented as a compound performance of masculinity and caring from this 
point forward. 
The central overarching theme was the contextuaL performance of masculinity and 
caring (See Figure 4.1 p. 91 ). Three key perfonnance sub-themes of masculinity and 
caring were identified including: cautious caregiving, caregiving as strength, and 
technical-instrumentaL caregiving. ln addition, eight performance elements were also 
identified that supported to the performance sub-themes of masculinity and caring: 
cautious touch, ident~fication a_( maritaL status, trading o.[f nursing tasks. use o.lwomen as 
chaperones, humor as a tooL to establish a therapeutic connection, choice ofpractice 
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setting, displaying an affinityfor technology, and displaying acceptable essentialist 
masculine cues and behaviors. These perfo rmance sub-themes and elem ents are 
presented as common patterns of masculinity and caring perfo rn1ance amongst the study 
participants. However, they cannot be considered a description of every participant 's or 
every man in nursing's perfonnance of masculinity and caring. 
Consistent with theoretical perspectives of masculinity and caring, the concurrent 
perforn1ance of masculini ty and caring was also considered a social construction, subject 
to adj ustment or revision, and influenced by the unique context in which the perfo rmance 
occurred. In other words, each perfo rmance of masculinity and caring was contextual 
and unique. Potential infl uences on the performance of masculinity and caring were 
grouped under the context sub-themes of external context and internal-individual context 
(See Figure 4. 1 on p.9 1 ). The sub-theme external con text revealed severa l contextual 
elements that represented potential external influences on the perfo nnance of masculini ty 
and caring including: societal norms influenced by gender essentialism, nursing 
p rofessional norms, community a./practice, and specific micro-contextual factors (gender 
and age a./the client audience and other individual audiencefactors:feedback). The sub-
theme internal-individual context revealed contextual elements that were associated with 
internalized beli efs, values, or factors among men nurses such as: upbringing-
socialization, men nurses ' reified values, professional socialization, experiential.factors, 
and security-insecurity in personal masculinity. 
Following a review of the participant demographic characteristics, each of these 
themes are described in greater detail. Verbatim quotations fi·om the transcribed discourse 
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of the study participants (identified by p eudonyms) support and illuminate each theme. 
In some cases, text excerpts were used to illustrate more than one theme as there was 
some interdependence or overl ap noted between ome of the identifi d themes. In 
addition, Figure 4.1 (p. 91) identified the potential interaction among the various theme 
to clearly articulate the contextual performance of masculinity and caring by the 
participants. 
Demographic Characteristics of the Study Participants 
A total of 42 individual interview tran cripts were acce sible from the data et 
collected by the original study, ··contradiction and Ten ions in the Live of Men: 
Exploring Mascul ini tie in the umerically Female-dominated Professions of ursing 
and Elementary School Teaching" (Evan , et al. , 2007). Demographic information wa 
recorded for each participant utilizing V IVO .s.o·s classification too l to record 
participant attribute including: age, age by cohort, study site nur ing education level , 
type of nur ing employer, cunent practice setting, sexual orientation, marital status, year 
of graduation from their nursing program, and the answer to the qu stion "Would you 
choose nursing again as a career?". The e demographic characteri tics were recorded 
dLlling the review of the pa1ticipant interview transcripts a there were no structured 
demographic collected for a ll participant during the primary tudy. ln ome cases, it 
was impos ible to determine ce1tain participant charactetistics from the interview 
transcript; therefore, all presented demographics are based on the available tran cript data 
only. An add itional variable, years of practice, was also calculated by subtracting each 
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participant' s graduation year from the year that the primary study interviews were 
completed. 
During the course of data analysis in the current study, theoretical aturation was 
attained following the line by line thematic coding of21 of the individual interview 
.transcripts (the transcripts for the first seven interviews conducted at each study site: 
Halifax, Winnipeg, and Vancouver) and the three site-specific nursing focus group 
transcripts. After this point, the remaining 21 transcripts were reviewed for their 
consistency with the resultant thematic model. In order to determine if the coded sample 
of 21 transcripts was demographically representati ve of the overall potential sample of 42 
nursing transcripts, a statistical comparison of the two group 's demographic qualities was 
perfom1ed (coded transcripts versus non-coded transcripts) with the assistance of the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences [SPSS] (SPSS, 200 I). Differences in the 
demographic characteristics between the coded participant transcripts and the potential 
uncoded participant transcripts were tested using independent t-tests for the continuous 
scale variables and chi-square for categorical variables. The assumption of normality 
was statistically verified with the Kolomogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests of 
normality for all continuous scale dependent variables prior to application of the 
independent t-test. Unfortunately, the chi-square test assumption, that no cell in the cross-
tabulation wi ll have an expected count less than five, was violated for all the categorical 
dependent variables except for "study site" . This was unavoidable because of the 
relatively small sample size and the presence of a large number of categories in the 
majority of the categorical variables; therefore, the violation of this test assumption may 
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have affected the reliability ofthe chi-square results. The results of this statistical 
comparison are presented in Appendix H and it was determined that there were no 
stati stically sign ificant differences noted on any of the demographic variables between 
the transcripts that were line by line coded and those that were not. 
Summary of participant demographic characteristics. The first seven 
participant transcripts were coded from each of the study sites: Halifax, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver. Study participants had a mean age of 43.3 years (cr=7.37 years). When 
grouped into age cohorts of five years, the frequency distribution was bimodal , with the 
categories 40-44 years and 45-49 years containing six study participants each. The mean 
year of graduation was 1987 (cr =8.37 years), and the mean number of years that the 
participants had been practicing nursing was 16.9 years (cr=8.37 years) . The most 
common level of nursing educational preparation was a Registered urs ing [RN] 
diploma with seven participants in this category. Four participants had an R diploma 
with specialty training, four had a baccalaureate degree in nursing, one had a 
baccalaureate degree with specialty training, three had a master' s degree, and two held a 
doctoral degree. The most common type of nursing employer among study participants 
was a provincial health organization with 13 pa1iicipants in this category. Ten study 
participants repoiied being manied, nine reported being single, and two did not identify 
their marital status. Fifteen pmiicipants identified themselves as heterosexual , five 
identified as gay, and one participant did not identify his sexual orientation. The most 
common practice setting was nursing education with four participants in this category; 
however, participants were drawn from a diverse practice background in general. Three 
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participants practiced in critical care (intensi ve care unit, critical care unit, neonatal 
intensive care unit), two in emergency room/trauma, two in medical settings, one in a 
surgical setting, one in mental health, one in occupational health, one in gerontology, one 
in nursing administration, and fi ve from a vari ety of specialized settings. When 
participants were asked if they would choose nursing again, ·15 pmi icipants said ''yes'', 
two said " no", two were uncetiain, and the answer was unknown for two parti cipants. 
For a more detailed breakdown of participant demographic characteristi cs with chart , 
please refer to Appendix I. 
The Contextual Pe•·formance of Masculinity and Caring 
The core ·'overarching" theme identified during data analysis was the contextual 
performance a/masculinity and caring. This central theme acknowledged the combined 
perfom1ance of masculinity and caring exhibited by the study participants, and the 
influence that the context of the nurse-client interaction had on this performance. The 
fo llowing statement by Blaine presented an excellent example of the contextual 
pe1:/ 'ormance of masculinity and caring because it illustrated how he adjusted his 
perfom1ance of masculinity during his caring interactions, based on the cli ent and the 
context of the interaction. 
Blaine 
So whether 00 .I can be masculine, in, 00. putting my foot down with the behavior 
of drug users when they' re using on the unit, when we have these psychoti c 
episodes, so yup, I might act like a tough guy, I might run to the side of a younger 
female nurse you know, and play that ro le, and probably puff myself up and don' t 
even know it 00 . I' m sure 1 even lower my voice, you know, and even use 
different words, like tough guy words; yeah, I'm ure I do that. . . . Now, 1 might 
sound like a cheerful fli ght attendant, with a little old lady from England, when 
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I'm interacting with her instead. But that 's interesting ... ? When it gets di ffi cult 
or when it gets dangerous, yeah, I put on a cowboy hat I guess. 
The contextual pe1:formance o_{masculinity and caring is the result of a complex social 
process, in which the internal-individual context and external context of a nurse-client 
interaction inform the man nurse' s actual performance of masculinity and caring. This 
performance is then commonl y manifested through the use of strategies represented by 
the performance sub-themes and elements as illustrated in Figure 4. 1 on page 91. 
In the fo llowing sections each of the performance and contextual sub-themes and 
elements that contribute to the contextual performance ofm.asculinity and caring are 
explored thoroughl y in an attempt to unravel and illuminate the complex ity that is 
inherent in the gendered perfo rmance of nursing care by men. 
The Performance Sub-themes of Masculinity and Caring 
Three key performance sub-themes were identi fied during thematic analys is 
including: cautious caregiving, caregi1'ing as strength, and technical-instrumental 
caregiving. These sub-themes were present in virtually every transcript, and explain the 
majority of the participants' perfom1ance of masculinity and caring. 
Cautious caregiving. Cautious caregiving served as a strategy to address men s 
concern that their nursing care, and parti cularly the intimate physical care they provide, 
will be misinterpreted as inappropriate or sexual misconduct. Rooted in societa l 
essentialized gender perspecti ves that situate men as unlikely providers of physical touch 
in a caring context, men acknowledged that their nursing care was frequentl y viewed with 
suspicion by clients and sometimes by colleagues. The study partic ipants therefore 
utilized cautious caregiving as a means to increase their acceptabili ty as caregivers while 
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also decreasing the risk that their care would be misinterpreted or lead to fa lse allegations 
of misconduct. Cautious caregiving was the most pervasive sub-theme emerg ing from 
the analysis o f the transcripts with 52 coded references drawn from 22 out of the possible 
25 coded transcripts. 
In the following text excerpts, participants (identified by pseudonyms) discussed 
how it can be very aw kward to initiate the provision of intimate nursing care to women 
clients, especiall y in the earl y stages of their career. 
Robert 
l . . . was working . .. on Obstetrics, and 1 have to go in after she had her . . . litt le 
one, and .. . check her pads, and I was standing outside her door trying to fi gure 
out, how am I going to go in and approach thi s, to tell somebody take their clothes 
off so I can take a look. 
Edward 
Now I had to work through comfo ti, initi all y, as a young man, giving intimate 
care, and as I got older, it's less and less of an [issue]. 
Many of the participants also acknowledged that nurses are obligated to perform 
intimate care that has the potential to make their clients feel uncomfortable; therefore, it 
was not unexpected that these men in nursing experien ced chall enges in the provision of 
intimate nursing care. There was also a pervasive sense that men must demonstrate extra 
caution in the ir interactions w ith clients. 
Boyd 
I've had males te lling me that they think that they have to be carefu l w ith what 
they're doing, and the very interesting thing is because of our profession, I mean, 
by law, and by our goal, we are able to do th ings with people, male or female, it 
doesn't matter who it is, and we would be arrested fo r [doing these things] on the 
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street. And they're legally and professionally obligated to them , and yet we're 
supposed to do this in a way that thi s person is not supposed to fee l in the least bit 
upset about it, well that can be di fficult. 
Participants reported exercising caution in the provision of nursi ng care to both 
men and women clients and took steps to avoid potential misunderstanding of their 
nursing care by their clients . With men clients, the potential fo r misunderstanding 
frequentl y centered on the common stereotype that men in nursing are homosexual, and 
this often remained a factor in interactions with men clients regard less of the actual 
sexual orientation of the nurse. 
Dale 
John 
I've never put myself [in] a position 1 think where I felt unsafe. I had concerns 
when I was in the outpatient department, where we had such a large fl ow of folks 
COil)ing through. There was a whole lot of hands-on there, pri mari ly because it 
was a vehicle for pre-op assessments or post-op reassessments, but I a lways had 
in the back of my mind, that if I'm in a cubicle by myself w ith a female, there 
could be some potenti al issues from that. There could also be some potentia l 
issues from the m ale side of pati ents as well. I am a gay man, and so I thought, 
well there could be some repercussions from that, but there haven't been. 
I think maybe one or two [men] patients, may be looking uncomfortable until 
they' ve known me for about half an hour, because they may think . . . I am gay. 
Participants also reported a hyperawareness that they were at ri sk for accusations 
of sexual misconduct, especiall y when potential cases of misconduct by men nurses were 
featured in the media. When these cases received publicity, clients potentiall y perceived 
men nurses in a less favorable light and these men nurses may have fe lt that their 
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performance of phy ical care was subject to greater suspicion. The need for caution i 
thus reinforced for them. 
Vancouver Focu Group Patiicipant 
Boyd 
When I tarted my career, thi was big in the news, I don't even know if any of 
you will rememb r it, but the male nur in Michigan who wa ... accused that h 
groped a woman when he was putting hi hand up under her gown to put a lead 
on. And I went to work for the next couple of weeks very, very conscious, and I 
sti ll am, very, very conscious of when I'm putting leads on and reaching up under 
her sh irt. 
J mean, men in our society unfortunately ar still the aggres or and theca e ju t 
in Toronto ... of course, becau e he's a male nurse, well my God, her it is, the 
result i male nurse , they're all terrible and, and that one ituation is just going to 
put a whole different picture that people are going to look at every male nur e 
who wor~ in pediatrics now, with ome kind of a look .... do we have to worry 
about it? Yeah, we do. And do we do things about it? I'm certain. 
Although men in nursing were concern d about the potential for false all egation 
of sexual misconduct, another significant motivating factor for cautious caregiving wa 
the desire toe tabli h a comfortab le, caring, and trusting relationship with their client . 
The participants ass rted that they were capable of providing professional and compet nt 
physical care to clients of both genders; however, they employed a numb r of strategi s 
to mitigate client di comfoti or the potential for misinterpretation ofth ir care uch a the 
use of chaperones, or trading off nursing tasks with their women colleague . It hould 
also be noted that expectations that men ho uld hand off certain ta ks to women 
co lleague and exercise caution in their practice wa reaffirmed by women nursing 
colleagues. A cautious approach to intimate care by men in nur ing wa oft n entr nched 
in the common attitude and proce es of many communi tie of nursing practice. 
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Edgar 
Mostly I'm concerned about the patient being comfortable ... it's not a big deal to 
me, any aspect of care with a person, but ... I tend to ask the patient ifthey' re 
comfortable with me doing it, and if they' re not, then I would request that the 
woman do that, and same with female catheterizations. 
Yeah, you know, it's fu nny; when I fi rst got out of nursing [school], I felt, you 
know what, 1 an2_trained to do everything, [including] ... catheters, on a man and a 
woman, and so that's what I'm doing, because I'm tra ined to do it all , and it 
doesn' t matter what sex [the pati ent] . .. is, I am a p rofess ional, and that's what I' m 
doing. And that's how I rea lly .. . statied my career. And as I got through my 
career more, more people started telling me, you need to watch yourself, . . . 
you've got to protect yourself when you' re putting the catheter into females, you 
know, that kind of thing you've got to trade off. 
Richard 
Peter 
But as fa r as inappropri ate touching or the (!li egation of inappropriate touching, 
that's a lways an issue when you're doing psychiatri c nursing, and they're aware of 
it. Like if you're doing rounds, you're opening up doors, you're going into rooms 
alone at night, .. . there could be a double lock room , or it could be a private room 
and ... there are certain types of personality disorders where that would be more 
common, those fa lse a llegations. But they're aware of that, and you just make 
sure that, you know if you're alone wi th somebody who's possibly going to do 
that, that you have a female in the room, like if you're doing thei r medical exam 
or admission assessment, or whatever. 
Sure, we are more vulnerable . . . we can be placed in situations where we can be 
left to defend ourselves; where it's my word against her word, so that' s one issue 
that I' ve been very cognizant of throughout my career, there are some situations 
that 1 have refused to - perform my duties, for example, I wi ll not give a female 
patient an TM, unless there's somebody else in the room, whether it be, l don' t 
care if it's a doctor, I don ' t care if it's another woman, I don' t care who it is. But 
I will not give a female pati ent an IM, one on one, wi thout somebody else there, 
and so I have in the past, when that situation' s arose, had somebody else there. 
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Cautious CaJ'giving was a pervasive sub-theme in the perfonnance of masculinity 
and caring; therefore, a number of the performance elements that were described by the 
study pa1iicipants contributed to this sub-theme. CautioMs caregiving will therefore be 
revisited in the description of several performance elements later in this chapter,. and 
these descriptions will serve to fmi her illustrate the complexity and significance of 
cautious caregiving for the parti cipants in this study. 
Caregiving as strength. Another perfo rmance sub-theme, caregiving as 
streng th, was also densely represented in partic ipant interview transcripts, with 49 text 
excerpts coded to thi s theme, representing 23 out of a possible 24 coded transcripts. 
Caregiving as strength acknowledged the ro le that greater physical size and strength 
frequentl y played in men nurses· practice. Thi s common reali ty man ifested in the 
tendency for m en to take on the roles of li fter, enforcer, and protector in the course of 
their caregiving. Since men in nursing fi nd themselves in a professional role that is 
associated with essentialized notions of femininity, many men embraced this p hysical 
ro le because it provided a familiar and comfortable m eans to contribute to the nursing 
team, while also enabling them to engage in an essenti alized perfo rmance of m asculinity 
that associated men 's caregiving ro le with that of physical protector. In exam ining th is 
sub-theme it was also evident that, a lthough men nurses may have embraced the 
emphasis on their physical contribution to nursing care, thi s ro le was also frequently 
re info rced by women co lleagues and by the health care system in general. 
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In the following text excerpt , participants discus ed how th ro le of"lifter" wa a 
significant part of their practice, and how the ex pectations of co lleagues and supervisor 
have contributed to this practice. 
Tom 
Harry 
Tim 
I know when 1 statied nursing .. . I was the only male nur eon the unit, .. . well 
you know, you're tronger, you come and help lift, ... thi per n needs to get 
pulled up in bed, so [I was] used more for strength. And not knowing any better 
... you went along and did that. Once in a while yQu till hear like, oh [Tom] can 
take them down the other end .. .. 
l know in my experience, when I wa casual, I was regularly as igned to 
oti hopedics .. . or neurosurgery, becau e of physical capacity, . . . [men] seem to be 
very valued -the manager at that time, eemed to value a lot, the pre cnce of male 
nur cs. 
Moving and lifting, I' ve done a lot of mo ing and li fting, a lot of help, and 1 think 
it' s expected, because you are a man, that you·re stronger, come and help out, and 
l think every guy on the floor ha a bad back now ... it's not that we·re expected 
to do it, it' s ju t that role, it' s the ocietal role that men are stronger and, you 
hould be able to do this, and help us out. 
The patiicipant also found themselves being called on to deal with aggressiv or 
physically vio lent clients in the hopes that their physical presence would be a deterrent to 
violent behavior. These nurses were also plac d in the position of ha ing to physically 
intervene or restrain clients. 
Richard 
I think I have an advantage when it comes to dealing w ith difficult patient . 
Agitated patients and aggression, aggre sion that occur on the floor, . . . you 
would think of it as more of a psychiatric thing there' been everal time where 
thing have arose, and all eyes shift to me to take care of it, and I have been abl 
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Chris 
to tak e care of that, so I suppose that's a pro versus a con . .. . In some, it was 
physical restra int, I had to restra in one guy fo r 45 minutes one night w hen he had 
the DT's [delirium tremens] .. . , and was aggressive, tryi ng to get out of bed and 
he was in traction ... with a fractured hip. His femur was also broken, 1 was 
concerned he was go ing to end up with, you know, slicing his femoral artery and 
was going to bleed out, and I'm one of two people who are tra ined in C PI [cri s is 
prevention], and actual restraining techniques that are effective and don't harm the 
patient at all. 
. .. our patient population here tends to either be drunk when they get here, or 
have a history of alcoho l or drug use, so T do tend to deal with more of the 
physicall y aggressive patients, even if I ' m here in my educator ro le. lf someone's 
being aggressive, physically or verbally towards any of the people that work here, 
I tend to go and speak w ith them . .. . I' ve had quite good results with people tha t 
are .. . acting o ut, or being physically aggressive to me j ust being in the room, . . . 
and standing at the end of the bed while the nurse does something, I' ve had 
positi ve reacti ons to that ... . 
While asking, or expecting, men nurses to take on the role of security guard may 
have served to reinfo rce their sense of masculini ty, or even given them a sense of 
accompli shment in fulfilling this ro le, thi s practice remained probl ematic. Some 
parti c ipants felt that they should not be placed at ri sk of physical harm and expected to 
take on the ro le of security in addition to their nursing respons ibilities. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
But in the Emergency Department [where] I worked previously, when there was a 
vio lent or aggressive person or somebody who was maybe a little bit on the 
unsavoury or distasteful s ide, I would get them. Because, you know, I co uld deal 
with it better. 1 was . . . used in a ro le because our securi ty . .. is often very 
inadequate, and I almost fee l like sometimes I'm lumped in with nursing and 
security, like if there's a violent si tuati on . . . . I had to ca ll on my charge nurse one 
day and I'm like, how come whenever there is somebody in who's acting up you 
want me to go over and be invo lved in it. 
In addition, many partici pants did not feel prepared to fu lfill this role, and some 
suggested that the use of physical aggression in the course of caregiving was inconsistent 
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with profe ional nursing care. What was evid nt in the tran cript was the ambivalence 
that several participants a sumed toward the emphasis on their physica l contribution to 
nursing practice. The e participant ex pre eel that it was inappropriate for them to be 
treated as '·muscl ,., but they also expre eel pride in their abi li ty to deal with difficult 
clients or protect their women co lleague . There was also some degree of acceptance that 
acting as security was somewhat inevitable. This ugge ted that some of these men may 
have subscribed to e sentialized perspectives of ma culinity that view d women as 
dependent on the phy ical protection of men. 
Boyd 
When I graduated , now this goe back 20 years, 23 year ... it wa in the first 6 
months of graduation, l was working nights one night, and I wa on one floor, and 
the supervi or came clown and asked if I could go upstair to help out because 
they could u e some help, and I went up . . .1'11 never forget it. l wa lked up ther 
and there' a fellow standing in the middle of the hall way with half of an IV pole 
in his hand and he doesn't under tand a word of Engli h, and h 's suffering the 
DTs [Delirium Tremens]. And, and there's like two little female nur s behind 
him ... wi th that look on their face, and he's kind of swinging this pole, and I'm 
thinking to my elf, thi s isn't in my job de cription. But, ab olutely, obviou ly 
called m because I think I was like the onl y guy in the hospital 
Technical-instrumental caregiving. The third sub-theme that provided support 
for men nur es' performance of masculinity and caring was technical-instrumental 
caregiving. While not as pervasive a cautiou caregiving and caregiving as strength , 
this sub-theme was still densely repre ented with a total of 17 text excerpts coded to thi 
theme from I l of thc 24 transcripts. Thi sub-theme not only referred to men nurses' 
apparent affi nity for technology, but al o to the tendency for many of the participant to 
place greater empha i on technical proficiency and the instrumental a pect of nur ing 
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tasks. Some participants perceived an affi nity to technology as an extension of mens ' 
societal gender role, or as a manifestation of men' s inborn qualities, thereby suggesting 
that these men held a more essenti a li zed view of gender. 
W innipeg Focus Group Parti cipant 
. . . society has dictated the stereotype [that] men are supposed to be more 
technologically ori entated, men are supposed to be more skill ed kind of 
orientated, and there seems to be a belief or value system or whatever you want to 
call it that if a guy com es in, the Q_?ti ent knows that thi s guy is going to know 
what he's doing and [be] very effi cient. 
In some cases, the study participants' comments also suggested that they did not 
place as much relative value on the affective components of nursing care, which were 
affili ated with femininities in the profession. In other words, they expressed the opinion 
that technical profi ciency was paramount, whil e the nurturing and compassionate 
elements of caring were desirable but of Jesser importance. 
Edgar 
I think that more [the] technical areas probably are, the ICU's or in the 
Emergency Departments, 1 think [they] are probably easier places. Now, why? 
know that a lot of guys like the technical pati of things. They like to see results 
fast. A lot ofmen tend to not have a lot of patience, and we like to see things 
done fast. I think that technical aspect in ICU and CCU . . . and Emergency, 
almost overwhelms, or . . . overshadows, I guess, the part of nursing that' s very, I 
don' t want to say caring, but attentive to the basic caring needs. And you know, I 
don' t know how to phrase thi s, l think, fi rst and fo remost, a lot of male nurses 
want the technical pmi of it, the science part of it, the immediate result part of it, 
first, and they' ll do the caring part, the compassionate part . . . ; it's there, but it's 
not there first. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
I would like the knowledge base . . . that's what 1 would be drawn to ICU for . . . 
But, the thought that ... my entire day would be bed baths and wiping people's 
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bums and changing them and tuming and ro lling them, that's not what I went to 
schoo l for. 
Halifax Focus Group Participant 
Yeah, give me a guy who cares a little but knows his tuff, as opposed to a nu rse 
who cares a lot but hasn't got a c lue what she's doing. 
One interesting e lement in the discourse of ome of the men participants was the 
tendency to use the te rm "caring" to refer to the affective component of nursing work, as 
if caring was eparate from knowledge and technical skill . In add ition, some parti cipant 
positioned the affective components of eating as being subordinate to techni cal and 
knowledge competencies. In the fo llowing excerpt, from the Halifax focus group, it was 
notable that the " art of nursing" was associated with the affecti ve, and affi li ated with 
general medi cal/surgical nursing units. Reference was made to the fact that there was 
more science in critical care environments as compared to the "inexact and unscientific' ' 
art of nursing practice as seen in the medical/surgical environment. 
Halifax Focus Group Participant 
Barry 
The conversations seem to be more based in science in the ICU, whereas on the 
fl oor they have a tendency to be more based on the art of nursing, pati ent needs, 
the pain medication, because this sort of thing, ... the dynamics of their getting up 
and moving around and getting moving toward wellness and going home, are 
such that the patient needs thi s. So there's a bit more of an art to nursing on the 
nursing units as there is . . . more of a science to nursing in intensive care un its . 
I' m no t big ... [on] hand holding at the bedside, but I will help people that are in a 
great deal of di stress. I was quite successful when 1 worked in psychi atry, which 
invo lved a lot of therapeutic use of self, but you know, it di dn' t involve being 
tender and loving . ... I think because we' re a minori ty, we have to be very good at 
what we do, we have to be very competent; you have to have a lot of self-
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confidence, you can ' t waffl e, you have to make decisions, and you have to make 
decisions qui ckly, and you've got to be right, or at least on the right track. 
In some transcripts, partic ipants expressed frustration about w hat they perceived 
as "unnecessary" affecti ve and relational elements of nursing practice, and suggested that 
there needs to be more emphasis on the instrumental and "essential" e lements of nursing 
care that are necessary to "get the job done" efficiently. In the fo llowing text excerpt, it 
is interesting to note that the participant also essentialized the communication practices of 
hi s women co lleagues as being less effi cient in the co urse of making hi s point. 
Winnipeg Focus Group Parti c ipant 
Report is the best example. Go and listen to report. And you have some women 
who g iving report, the report lasts X amount of time. You get report from a guy, 
you 're out of there in 5 minutes .. :. I don't need to know that Mary's aunt's co usin 
came in and they had their little baby and , and, oh, she was so cute ... Who cares. 
Tell me what happened to the patient last night, tell me what's going on with him 
right now, that's all I need to know, to get my j ob done. And it's not task 
ori enta ted, it's just that I don't need all that extraneous . . . infom1ation, because it's 
not going to make me take care of this person any differentl y. So it's that 
communication that's, there's so much different I think in women. 
Not a ll participants devalued the affecti ve components of nursing care, and some 
observed that men in nursing could learn a lot from women co lleagues with respect to 
affective skill s such as empatheti c communication and further considering cli ent comfort. 
Jacob 
I find that the women tend to be much better at the empathi c communication, ... 
not only the clinical part, but getting in there and making the patient comfortable. 
The men tend to be a little hard-assed about it, so I find that, although many of 
them are good clinicians; they know their stuff, they' re solid, you need to 
reinforce w ith them at times that, you know, touch your patient, talk to your 
pati ent. Don' t just look at the numbers . . . Talk to your pati ent as a person; make 
them comfortable. You can have control of the situati on, but make sure that 
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they' re comfortabl e with it, you know? There's that di fference between the two. 
So I find that a lot of them relate to their patients very differentl y than female 
nurses do. 
Performance Elements of Masculinity and Caring 
Eight perfom1ance elements of masculini ty and caring were evident in the 
transcripts. They were designated as perfo rmance elements becau e each of these micro-
perf01mances had the potential to contribute to one of the three key performance sub-
themes. Please refer to Figure 4 .2 below to see the potenti al relationships that exist 
between the various perfonnance related themes. 
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Figure 4. 2. P rfom1ance Sub-themes and Elements in Men Nurses' Performance of 
Masculinity and Caring. Note: When performance elements undergird a perfo rmance 
sub-theme, this relationship is illustrated by a line (with a diamond shape) that links the 
perfom1ance element to the related sub-themes. 
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The performance elements were representative of the common strategies or approaches 
the study participants utilized in their performance of masculinity and caring; therefore, 
each can be considered a potenti al element or facet of one or more performance sub-
themes. An individual nurse may not util ize all of these perfo m1ance elements in the 
course of his practice, but these performance elements represented common patterns of 
practice that the participants used in addressing the perfo rmance sub-themes: cautious 
caregiving, caregiving as strength , and technical-instrumental caregiving. 
Cautious touch. Cautious touch was one perfom1ance element that was closely 
related to cautious caregiving. Utilizing caution in physical contact with cl ients was one 
way in which the participants expressed cautious caregi11ing, and twelve text excerpts 
were coded to this thematic-element from six transcripts. The fo llowing excerpt 
illustrates the complex relationship that some participants had with to uch in their 
practice. In some cases a ceriain type of touch such as putting an arm around someone 
was acceptable and appropriate, while at other times it could be misinterpreted. Exposure 
of the client' s body was patiicularly conceming to the nurse because client nudity could 
have sexual overtones. 
Winnipeg Focus Group Parti cipant 
I mean, if you think for a second that the potential isn't there, that's when you're 
go ing to get into a problem. And it also depends, too, on the type of touch, and 
putting a hand on the shoulder, you know, putting your am1 around somebody's 
shoulder if they're in a situation that . . . they need it, it's a whole different ball 
game than going and, you know, li fting a gown up because you're looking at the 
dressing. Or, you know, . . . doing a catheterization. I mean, that's a whole 
different story, Clifferent kind of touching, that to me is, the touch from there is 
more professional touch versus a female touch. Which [are] two different things 
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T he participant was also careful to distinguish "professional touch' ' from "female touch", 
a lthough the underl ying reason fo r thi s di stinction is unclear. Perhaps this statement was 
an a-ttempt to distinguish between touch that is given in the context of professional 
nursing care as opposed to touch perfo rmed in a " nurturing" or " loving" way? In other 
words, the participant may be trying to underline the fact that they are merely touching 
c li ents in the course of performing professional nursing skills C!!ld that their touch was not 
associated with emotional or sexual intimacy. Perhaps the participant suggested that 
men·s touch was professional, while "female touch" was less professional? 
One participant also described his observations regardi ng the d ifferent way that 
men nursing students approached physical nursing care as opposed to women nursing 
students, and the fact that men were much more cautious in their ini tial interacti on w ith 
cl ients. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
When I see my students, the guys will a lways operate from like a three foot thing, 
... and the girls are like right in there, you know, to the po int where the girls are 
stepping over that line way sooner than they should be. You know, like, you're 
not the mother yet . . . like calm down here ... . Anxious to be .. . the caregiver 
stroking .. . But the gu ys take forever. Like, their fi rst bed bath is reall y cool to 
watch ... 
Another participant identifi ed that men nurses ' caution with respect to touch may 
have some positi ve spin-offs for clients because they may be more gentle or cons iderate 
in the course of deli vering physical care to women. Because men are careful about how 
they touch their clients, they may have the potential to be more respectfu l of cl ient 
privacy because of the fear that their care will be misinterpreted. Thus the men nurses 
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may be pmiicul arl y careful in the appli cation of touch in the course of delivering nursing 
care. 
Winnipeg Focus Group Participant 
Studies and stuff that I've read about it, you know, most women who've had a 
male take care of them said that, in materni ty L & D [labor and delivery] . .. men 
are more tender at caring than the females are. M y own belief is that I've been 
washing m yself and cleaning myself for all my life and I know how much I can 
push, pull, prod, and yank, and not hurt. Whereas if I'm working wi th a woman, 
... I don't know how much I can rub . . . therefore, when I'm taking care of a 
female I'll probably be more gentle than I would be w ith a male. And on the 
reverse, I'm thinking that [a] woman would know that same thing about 
them selves and therefore they know what they push, press, pull , prod and o 
therefore they may be a little less gentl e with females than they would be males. 
But I don't know if there's ever been a study on that, but that's a theory I have. 
Trading off nursing tasks. Another common strategy (perfo rmance element) 
utilized by the study parti c ipants, which contributed to men nurses· cautious approach to 
caregiving, was the practi ce of trading off intimate nursing tasks w ith women colleagues 
(28 coded references from 18 transcripts). In some cases the decision to trade tasks with 
a woman coll eague was made in response to a client objecting to a man perfo rming 
physicall y intimate care. 
Richard 
r have made a switch with females, . . . when they request it, a lways, and 
sometimes when 1 think that they are uncomfotiable, but they're j ust not confident 
enough to come out and say that .. . , and m any elderly women I think are, 
especia ll y people that li ve in nursing homes, are very reluctant to express 
dissati sfaction or . .. [ discomfoti] with a particul ar person. 
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Pa1ticipants did not generally object to trading tasks with women colleagues when the 
client requested a switch, because they wanted their clients to be comfo1table w ith the 
care they were receiving. 
Robert 
A 4 1-year-o ld lady who just gave birth, and she said I had enough men probing 
and prodding me, and I don't need another man doing the checks, and surprisingly 
enough , I didn't feel upset by her decision, I j ust called for another nurse, female 
nurse, and she walked in and took over, and didn't harm me any, hurt me any, it 
was her wish so I said fin e. 
Richard 
Dale 
The way it is with females is, if they req uest it, I always make the change, and if I 
feel that they'd be more comfortab le, I'll initiate the change, and some of them, the 
people that I work with, li ke an LPN [Licensed Practical N urse] that's ass igned to 
me ... I'll try to switch with them, but they tend to dislike that kind of thing, 
especiall y if they've done anything fo r that other patient, because now they think, 
okay, I've done all that fo r him and now he' going to give me anoth r patient and 
that's going to make my work more . . .. But I try to let them know that, you 
know, I think it's one in four women have been sexually assaulted in their life, and 
.. . there's a great big segment of those people that are uncomfortable with me, and 
that's why they're uncomf01table. It's the last thing I want to do is make the 
trauma worse by exposing them to something they're not comfortable with. I've 
mentioned it to some of the people I've worked with, I'd love if they did accept 
me, because maybe then they'd see that not all men are evil, not all men are going 
to you know, molest them 
Most of the time, there was at least one other female around, so keeping in mind 
that some patients may not feel comf01t able with that, and if need be, there was 
always somebody as a backup that I could call upon to be able to look after this 
one parti cul ar patient if need be, it would be fin e to you know, switch w ith 
som ebody. 
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One participant expressed frustration about situations in which a third party, such 
as a family member, was the one making the request for the switch because these cases 
were felt to be based on projected feelings about the possible unsuitability of a men 
nurses rather than an actual stated discomfoti by the client receiving the care. 
Richard 
I've had a few patients that . .. [had dementia], had no idea where they were, and 
yet their ... daughters requested that !bey not have a male RN, and the reason 
given is that they know that their mother wouldn't be comfortable with this, when 
the mother doesn't even know where she is, she doesn't know who's w ho, what's 
going on, may have aphasia, can't even speak anymore, sol think it's the daughter 
who's not comfortable with the idea . .. . But anyway, it doesn't matter, in a ll those 
instances, I've switched, but it can kind of be a slap in the face. 
In some practice settings, trading off tasks was identified as a common or even 
expected practice, which was beneficia l to a ll parties. Women nurses will do intimate 
nursing care for women clients of men nurses, whil e men nurses wi ll look after intimate 
care for men clients or take over aspects of care for men c li ents who are being sexua lly 
aggressive with women nurses. 
Blaine 
There are very few things that we trade off, cause generall y, everyone's pretty 
comfortable doing everything for everyone there, but we're very sensiti ve, ... fo r 
instance, catheterization on a female. My patient needs to be done, I will a lways 
ask her first-hand, before I do it, do you want a woman to do this? So the 
approach that we use there, is really patient-focused. So the female nurses will 
[ask] do you want one of the guys to do your catheter? So it's usually around 
those intimate kinds of things that are related to sexuality, the deep, dark secrets 
related to being a woman or a man or w hatever it is, so we do trade those things 
off. You know, otherwise, we share the load equally. 
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Vancouver Focus Gro up Partic ipant 
T im 
But, I'll often get out of doing female catherizations, not bccau e I a k for it, but 
they'll offer it. And I'll say, fine, I don't care, if you want to do that, it's not 
exactl y the funn est [sic] task in the world, it's sometimes it' ki nd of a not fu n 
task. So if th y're w illing to take that on, fi ne. And it, someti mes it sav s me. 
We do trade off tasks with them, we've had problems with females having 
problem with m ale patients, and more, the patient be ing ex ua ll y aggressive, or 
sex ual overto nes, a bit, and 1 will have nurses who come up to me and say, (Tim] 
can you take the assignment, can you go and deal w ith thi per on? And u ually I 
do, I'll t pin there and I'll do their treatment for the time being. 
Edward 
Because even up north, like we bartered and traded for thing , you he lp me w ith 
thi s pati ent, r II help you with mine, kind of thing . . . . You knock o n my door at 
three o'clock in the morning to help you with someone who ' s intoxicated and 
needs suturing, and I'll call you in when I have to do a pap mear and the pati ent' 
uncomfortable at three a.m. in the moming, so we negotiated that. 
Ed ward 
If the men tho ught they had a sexually transmitted disease, they asked fo r that 
man nur e. A nd my coll eagues would often say, would you take th is patient, 
because, you know, I just don' t want to, so I would do that. But then l wo uld 
also, l would a lways say to the women, are you comfortable, w ith this pe lvic 
exam o r not? 1 m ean, if you ' re not comfo tiable, I ' ll get my co lleague. o, no, 
no, I' m fi ne, nurse, go ah ead. But I' d a lways have a chap erone w ith me. !ways 
have a chaperone with m e in any kind of gynecological examinatio n. 
One pati ic ipant also acknowledged that he would trade off intimate nur ing care 
fo r cli ent who might find care by a man to be inappropriate or uncomfo rtable because of 
cultura l or re ligio us reasons. 
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Ben 
Females that are Muslim, I don't do too much w ith them . . . . For the reason that, 
how they keep their hair, they don ' t want their face seen by a male, and it ' s part 
of their religion, you know, ... Just because, we do mostl y card iacs, and to pu t 
cardi ac leads on, the placement, you know, you have to expose them a bit, and 
you don' t want to do that to, because they' re very, I don ' t know what the tem1 is, 
but they hide a lot of their skin, and that' s their, re ligious beliefs 
Use of women as chaperones. The performance elem ent, use o_f women as 
chaperones, captured another common strategy utilized by the study participants during 
the course of the perfo rmance of cautious caregiving (7 coded references, from 5 
transcripts). Parti cipants identifi ed that one key way in which they protected themselve 
from accusati ons of inappropriate contact with clients (especiall y women cl ients and 
children) was to utili ze a woman to chaperone their interaction with their cl ients . 
John 
Eri c 
I would say it' s, for m e anyway, much more concerning [with] my female 
patients. Especia ll y if they' re intoxicated with whatever, especiall y ifthey' ve 
been assaulted by a male, and especially ifthere ' s some sort of mental issue there . 
. . . especiall y if it' s in a private situation, you know, like a c losed door situation . 
. . . Yeah, I have somebody with me. A cmiain there is fine, but a c losed room, if I 
feel uncomfotiable or if they make me feel that they' re uncomfortable, I get he lp. 
I catheterized [women] , but you always had someone there with you, a lways . .. . 
same with suppositories, it's really safe, absolutely. Yeah .. . . it 's protective, and 
yo u had to have someone, well , I always had someone there, a lways, and, 
especiall y with the kids, and so I' d often, and then with kids, I' d get the mom. 
In some practi ce settings, such as the military examples which fo llow, it was an 
expectation that a man should a lways have a chaperone as common practi ce. In other 
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settings it was left up to the nurse to decide if a chaperone was required based on the 
s ituational context. T he need for a chaperone was particularl y emphasized if the client' s 
menta l status was compromised in any way. In e ither case, the parti c ipants tended to err 
on the side of caution and utilized chaperones whenever they felt the s ituation wa 
hazardous to protect themselves against fa lse accusations. 
Robert 
Robert 
The military has a little bit different s lant to that, because a lot of time .. . - w hen 
it's a female, a female should be in the room present, just for security m easure . 
While on civi-street in the Emerg Depatiments or wherever, it's not a demand or 
request to have anothe r female present, but ... sometimes ... we'll do something 
where we request a female to come into the room. Just to make sure that 
everything's on the level, keeping it ecure for me and for the pati ent so that if she 
yelled something, at least I have an innocent bystander . 
The women have done men in the military. I'm just trying to think have 1 ever 
done a woman in the mili tary? I've do ne them on civi-street, no problem, but in 
the military, yes, but it would be where I would have the female nurse in the room 
or a fem ale M ed Tech, and ass isting more than be ing the initia l person to be 
called . ... that is a di fference, it is a written rule that when women look after 
women, men look afte r men, but then they can request for me to go in there, and 
for the security again .. . I'd probably go in a room with a woman patient, but I 
should have a wo man beside me . . . . A s an observer in case something happens in 
that room , same with the doctors . . . Just because there's been too many people 
yelling di fferent accusations that sometimes, a lot of times, aren't true .. .. we've 
leam ed, probabl y over time, that we need the protection, because if somebody 
doesn't like what's said or done then that accusation . .. it tak sa long time to 
resolve it. 
Ri chard 
Like if you're do ing rounds, you're opening up doors, you're going into rooms 
alone at night, you know there could be a doubl e lock room, or it could be a 
private room and you know, there are certain types of personality disorders where 
that would be more common, those fa I e allegatio ns. But they're aware of that, 
and you just make sure that, you know if you're alone w ith somebody who's 
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possibly going to do that ... [then] you have a female in the room, like if you're 
doing their medical exam or admission assessment, or whatever. And I think 
females that you're working with in those settings are very supportive of that, they 
understand the reason for that, and they're wi lling to do that. But again, there's 
that perceived need that they need the men, so this is something that they have to 
do in order to keep the men safe, to work in that environment. Now on the floor 
where I work, there's less of that suppoti. I had a patient that had a border! i ne 
personality disorder, and I had to give her suppositories, and she was you know, a 
street person and she was a. prostitute, and she had these personali ty disorders, and 
I really felt that she was every bit of a ri sk ... , and J asked several nurses if they 
would come down and not do anything, just be there while I'm doing this, and was 
refused about three times before it finall y was accepted, because I don't think, 
either they didn't understand the danger, or they didn't care. But one of the other 
people understood it, and her husband happens to be an RCMP officer, so she was 
aware that you do have to take these precautions .. . Because whether it's true or 
false, that allegation is, if it doesn't cost my job, it woul d cost my reputation. 
Identification of marital status. One patiicularly interesting perfom1ance 
element was ident(fication ofmarital status. Identi fy ing themselves as married was a 
strategy that four patticipants employed in the course of performing cautious caregiving. 
By identifying themselves as married, or married with children, these participants 
affi liated themselves with heterosexuali ty and parenting in an attempt to be considered a 
more acceptable or credible caregiver by their clients. 
Harry 
It started even before I went [deployed on a peace keeping mission] so, I was 
single, Francophone, and working with an Anglophone unit, so my [supervisor] 
approached me and said .. . , you know, in order for you not to have any problem, I 
suggest you buy a wedding ring, a wedding band .. . . and I was probably a bit 
naYve when she asked me that, but yeah, l went and 1 buy a wedd ing band, . . . she 
said it's an infantry environment . .. working in a hospital you will see is very 
different than working in the field, it was for me the first time I worked in the real 
army environment, ... and I did have a difficult experience because of ... the fact 
that I was a male . . . I removed it weeks after because for me .. . one of the values 
I really put importance on is integrity, and for me, that was not showing integrity 
by wearing that, it was just a mask of trying to hide. 
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Richard 
Some people will say, are you marri ed, and I' ll say yes, do you have any children, 
no not yet, and I think when f'm able to say yes, we have a child, it w ill become a 
more beli evable marriage, but 1 think many of them ask that question. Then they 
wonder whether it's a you know, man·iage of convenience or whatever, but I' e 
been fac ing that kind of thing m y entire life, you know, I think I was probably 
fi ve year old the first time omebody to ld me 1 was gay, and certa inly had no 
idea about homosexuality, much later on, and yeah, it' an o ld i sue fo r me. It 
wa omething that probably cau eel more pain back w hen I was a teenager, and 
so on and so forth , when yeah, I was different than a lot of people, not just men, 
but women a well. But . . . my peers at that time, peoplejh at I went to school 
with, I don't think they had the language to be able to describe me, so that was 
where I got ort of pigeonholed, into that. So I find now, I'm in m y thirties, that 
kind of thing just doesn't bother me anymo re, you know. Peo ple think I'm gay, 
they think I'm stra ight, it doe n't matter because I know what' up, you know. I'm 
probabl y straighter than most m n, you know. 
By self-identifying as hetero exual, men in nursing were indirectl y countering or 
distancing themselve from the stereotype of ho mo exuality that is pervasive in re lation 
to men in nursing, thereby making them e lves a more acceptab le caregi er to 
homophobic men. A erting hetero ex uality may have al o decrea ed u pic ion related 
to men ' s care of children among t client who conflate homo exual ity with pedophili a. 
Married men with chi ldren may also be pe rceived as less of a sexual threat to women, 
and may gain some credibility as a car giver with all clients in light of pmi ic ipating in the 
ro les of hu band and father. 
Boyd 
I think what traditionally what most men will do, and including myself probably 
is that we do let the patients know that we're married, or else the patient will ask. 
Yo u know, ar you man·i ed? And if you'r married, that' fi ne. A nd with the 
ladie , if you're man·ied, that' one thing, but the next thing is , do you have kid ? 
So if you have kids and you're manied, you're okay . ... If you're not marri ed, 
then then there' the thing, welll wonder if the guy's gay. I mean, that's just from 
thing that you'v heard a ll the time .. .. I think that that's part of it. But it's a l o 
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just another, again, when you are, when you are doing things to people's bodies, 
when you're touch them , observing, poking, prodding, ... a ll the th ings that you 
have to do as nurses, 1 think that the pati ents, whether they're male or female fee l 
more comfortable when they know that thi s is somebody who has perhaps some 
experi ence with the human body, other than their own, ... if they are a person 
who is married, then yes, you're probably safe to be able do some of these th ings 
to them in the end. And if you are matTi ed, well then you're probably not going to 
be gay and so forth ... . make them feel comfortable, or more comfortable. 
Winnipeg Focus Group Participant 
_That's one of the first things that'll come out, are you married. So, if you're 
marri ed, well , you're probably not gay. And if you're a female asking that 
question, so are you married, and the next question is, do you have kids. Because 
now, if you have kids and you're marri ed, then that must mean that you know how 
to care. So, therefore, it's okay now fo r you to take care of a female. And those 
two it seems are just almost like a g iven. 
Humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection. Some part ic ipants 
clearl y used humor to counter stereotypes about men in nursing or to decrease the 
di scomfort that some caring interactions provoked for the nurse or his cl ient. These cases 
were coll ated under humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection and six 
references from four transcripts were coded to this sub-theme, which ultimately 
contributed to the performance sub-them e of cautious caregiving. 
In the following text excerpt, Ben addressed the common assumption that nurses 
are women by making a j oke that emphasized his masculine characteristics and 
reinforced the fact that he was still a nurse despite his gender. 
Ben 
I' d say I' m the hairiest nurse you 've ever met, so that way they' ll remember that I 
am a nurse .... Yeah, it works. And you know what? They have a big laugh at it 
too. 
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Boyd al o successfully us d humor to diffuse the discomfm1 he and hi woman 
client were feeling around the performance of intimate nursing care. 
Boyd 
So, I went in and my in tructor told me what we were going to do, but I wa 
embarra ed for her. And so, the ituation was absolutely-hon·ible for that one 
day and l came out of there that day aying to myself, you know, if I don't get my 
act together and start thinking, thi is what I have to do, thi i my job, and I have 
to learn to deal with this kind of stuff And so the next day I went in and 
es entiall y cracked a joke about the day before, and she laughed, I laughed, and 
everything was fine after that. 
The use of humor during the performance of nursing care was utilized to establi h 
a good working relationship with both men and women client , but it erved a pa1iicular 
role in establi hing a relationship with men client . Men in nur ing may use humor to 
show men client that they are sti ll --one of the guys·· and therefore acceptable. Jokes 
with men included chauvinistic or crude humor at times, and al o involved some 
reinforcement of hegemonic and es entialized ma cu li nities. In the following excerpt, 
the participant verball y.teased the man client in a way that qu stioned hi ma culinity by 
implying that the client might need a "night light", while also addressing the fact that he 
was not a woman through a crack about shaving hi legs. This type of verbal span·ing 
was a common way in which men joked with one another, and wa undoubtedly tied to 
the performance of masculinity by the nur e. 
Winnipeg Focu Group Participants 
. . . some patients, you can tell they're more at ease . . . I'll walk in and .. . if I know 
the patient , you know, seem readily, whatever, friendly, I ay, yeah, ... I'm sorry 
but . . . I don't have the night light, oh, you're my nurse and look disappointed and 
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stuff, 1 say, yeah, you know, 1 don't have bow legs and so I'm really sorry, but 
maybe tomorrow I'll shave them, so. Ha, ha, ha, and o we're buddies and stuff. 
And then there's that, too, with, l mean, with male pati ents. 
And you mentioned about the humor, too, and you are ri ght, becau e like you do 
treat the guys differently. l can certainl y say things to another guy pati ent that l 
wouldn't ay to some females. But we still use humor in their ituation, just a 
different focu of it, or just. .. emphasis, 1 guess. But humor is a really important 
factor of any kind of care, fo r taking care of them. Humor, ... I'll u e it and it 
doesn't matter if they're male or female. Surgical area, the per on has to get up 
walking, and they're not going to get up walking, or they don't want to get up 
walking, so that's fine, ['m going justjo get your catheter bag, and my catheter 
bag i going for a walk, if you want to come, you can come with it. 1 say that to 
male or female. But in another ituation, I might say something completely 
differ nt that is more guy orientated, almo t more like, fo r a better word, yo u 
know, like a di1iy joke kind of thing and get them laughing from that side, but you 
g t them to understand the rea on fo r that, but r certa inly wouldn't ay that to th 
woman. Depending on the woman, ome I might. But just, that's pmi of being 
able to read the pati ents though, too. 
That's where the humor comes in, like, my favo rite thing i thi s, you know, if you 
[have] something I haven't seen, l don't want to see it. Like, it's as simple as that. 
Humor can al o be used as a means to indirectly diffuse cli cnfs fear , and as a 
means to break through the stoic exterior that many men feel they mu t project. ln ome 
cases using humor provided a vehicle for addressing an issue like pain while still 
allowing the client to engage in an acceptable performance of masculinity from the 
client 's perspecti ve. Rather than admitting he was in a lot of pa in fo r example, which 
might fa ll outside an essentialized performance of masculini ty fo r the cl ient, the client 
might make a joke about it so as to not appear as vulnerable. The nurse may also use 
humor to open the door to discussion of the issue in a way that is less threatening for his 
client. 
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Eric 
In Australian culture, it ' s a very common form of humor to be completely 
chauvinistic, and that gets uncomfortable fairly quickly, because it's like, some of 
them might see you as a gatekeeper, and if they get past you then it's open 
slaughter, they can suddenly do what they want. And so sometimes, the humor 
was misplaced. That said, you know, there are a lot of, in jokes, and a lot of 
medicalized kind of jokes, and fun things that I think, you know, guys are pretty 
good, and guys are wonderful for dismissing, you know, the fact that it hurts, and 
that they' re pretty pissed off, and all those things, and you know they're hurting. 
And that 's very much, it 's almost that stoicism is almost a parody, you know, so 
there' s a certain amount of humor in that, as well , for a lot of guys. And part of 
you not breaking with that is facilitating that humor, because stoicism is, for many 
ofthe men, is a wonderful coping mechani sm. And we get concerned that we' re 
not getting the true story, and 1 agree and we have chest pain, and we worry, and 
we do that, you know, many times it's their way of coping within it, and yeah, a 
lot of times, it' s quite the nonn, because the alternative that you see is someone 
who 's just whimpering in the comer, and he gets labeled big time wimp very 
quickly, so many times I think that there's a certain humor and parody in the tiff 
upper lip and the staunch, because that's how you 're meant to be, you know? 
Displaying acceptable essentialist masculine cues and behaviors. Twelve 
situations where nurses asserted their m asculinity through a display of essentialist 
masculine qualities or behaviors were coded to the perfom1ance a./displaying acceptable 
essentiaList mascuLine cues and behaviors from eight separate transcripts. The 
perfom1ance of this element had the potential to contribute to the perfonnance sub-
themes of cautious caregiving and caregiving as strength, because assetiing essentialist 
masculinities might increase men nurses ' acceptability in the role of caregiver to some 
clients. Presenting an acceptable masculine exterior also contributed to the image of 
strength, enforcer, and protector. In the following excerpt, Blaine discussed how he 
presented a physical performance of masculinity in order to assert hi authority with 
certain clients or in the role of protector with women colleagues. 
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Blaine 
So whether, yeah, I can be masculine, in ... putting my foot down with the 
behaviors of drug users when they' re using on the unit, when we have these 
psychotic episodes, so yup, I mi ght act like a tough guy, I mi ght run to the s ide of 
a younger female -nurse you know, and play that role, and probably puff my elf up 
and don ' t even know it, you know, I'm sure I even lower my voice, you know, 
and even use di fferent words, like tough guy words; yeah, I'm sure I do that. 
In some cases, the performance of masculinity was tied to the way in w hi ch the 
patiicipant dressed. In the fo llowing quote by Robe1i, he suggested that the high 
propo1iion of men in military nursing might be related to the military uni fo rm, which is 
associated with ma culinity and status. 
Robe1i 
To be honest, I think that's why we have 22 percent of the males in the military. 
We've migrated into a safer picture of a nurse because we get to wear a unifo rm 
we don't wea r the nurs ing outfit, even though we do wear whites w ith our rank 
and all that stuff on, we get to switch o ur unifo m1s around too, and I think that 
method of communication and we wear a unifonn, it shows other people that we 
can do o ther things, so we're j ust not a nurse, and I think it's a safe zone fo r mo t 
of LIS 
Harry also di scussed how the perfo rmance of acceptable masculinity m ay be 
emphasized in a military context, and identifi ed that nursing in a non-military context is 
quite different from nursing w ithin the military. The military nursing practi ces described 
by Harry placed greater emphasis on hierarchy, authority, and order , which was an 
approach more consis tent with essentia lized masculinities. Civili an nursing on the o ther 
hand h ad the potentia l to be more collaborati ve, considerate, and re lational, which could 
be considered more consistent with essenti alized feminini ties. 
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Harry 
I was questioning if I was a real man, because I didn't feel to fit in this 
environment . . . because I'm a soft-spoken person so when you're a real man, you 
have to get a loud voice and . . . especially in the military, .. . and I'd been working 
as a male nurse before, so I was used to you don't run the nursing unit as you run 
an infantry unit, you always say something, can you do that fo r me pi ase, ... in 
the infantry unit there's no please, you give a direct order and there's no 
discussion, . . . that creates some problem there, so to ask the opinion of a 
subordinate is not something that's done, and you're the offi cer and expected as a 
leader that you make the decisions, you don't ask your subordinate for decisions, 
so it was all those,~s a real male, so it was a lmost in conflict with the value l 
have, and fo r me being an offi cer, and being a nurse, was almost, som e of the 
value conflict showed there. 
Physical characteristics like facial hair, physical size, and musculature were a lso 
discussed as a means to assert masculinity and physica l presence which were frequentl y 
considered pre-requisites for the perfo rmance of caregiving as strength . 
Edward 
I think. A lot of them [men nurses] have fac ial hair. . .. Well you know, it' s an 
interesting - I got into weights. ow, I' ve kind of let myself go because of the 
job, but I created a larger body mass for myself through weights ... . Some of the 
male students, they' re into bodybuilding .. . . They' re building up their bodies to 
have more of a physical presence, okay, because you have to respect a body like 
that. That' s a man, that's quite a masculine body. Now I'm not, nowhere near 
that but, at all , but I've found, bulking up and putting on weight and muscle, and 
then I started long distance running, I liked that. And you know, I mean when I 
was younger, people would say, wow, he's got a physique, right, and I kind of 
liked that. ... Well it's hard to look masculine when you ' re wearing whites, but I 
guess, when I think about it, I did get into bodybuilding, why would I do that? I 
got into bodybuilding as a nursing student. 
In an exchange between three Vancouver focus group partic ipants, we also can 
see evidence that masculinity was asserted through the di splay of emotional strength and 
asseti iveness in response to interactions wi th aggressive individuals. In thi s case the men 
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felt that they had been sociali zed to tand up to bullying, and that it wa not acceptable 
for men to display "weakness" through emoti on like crying. Displaying emotional 
toughness therefore not only asserted a performance of masculinity for men nur es, but 
also contributed to a performanc of caregivina as strength. 
Vancouver Focu Group Participants 
A I think it's a gender issue, because I think . . . you still grow up as a little 
boy in the world learning how to fi ght. Or that you have to stand up for 
yo urself, somehow, somewhere along that way, whether you learn it or 
not, or you're the kid that gets bullied, it doesn't matter, you grow up 
believing that guys stand up fo r them elves or they fight or they put up 
their fi ts or whatever. And I think that that' in you period. 
B: You're taught not to cry. 
A: All of those things. 
B: I've watched many female nurses get lambasted and cry. You know what 
I mean? 
C: I need a moment and walk out of the room. I mean, I'll do this, too, fro m 
time to time, but then I'll come right back and gi e them shi t like they 
wouldn't believe, . . . But I think, I still believe that as a ocialized thing, 
girl are not taught to be like that, boys are, and we still put up our duke 
Displaying an affinity for technology. There were 12 reference from eight 
transcripts that were coded to the performance element: display ing an a.ffinity.for 
technology. By demonstrating an affi nity fo r technology, the e participants contributed t 
the perf01mance sub-theme of technical-instrumental caregiving in the performance of 
masculinity and caring. 
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Tom 
I was kind of impressed, J remember with all the equipment and the technical 
stuff, so that's why I thought that I would like the ICU .... I'm sure you'd probably 
find that a greater number [men nurses] are in the ICU's, a dialysis-type unit, like 
- any specialty that requires higher technical , and it's not to say that it's because I 
like or I dis like dealing with patients, but it's just that the technical stuff is there, 
and the machines and that doesn't fi zz at all , the more the better, the more pump 
around the better, the more equipment the better, it's got it all. 
Winnipeg Focus Group Pmiicipant 
Gender wise, llove the technology, that's why I still work in ICU. I like the 
machines, I love ... the monitoring, I love everything about it. 
Participants not only expressed an affinity for technology, they also suggested that 
men are expected to be more adept in the application of technology, thereby affi li ating 
technical ab ility with essentialized notions of masculinity. 
Tim 
I think that males gravitate towards something that ' s more technical, faster pace, 
something that 's more of a challenge . ... I think it' s probably, well men are, you 
know, you'd think that men are expected to be able to you know . . . 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
I think another area .. . is the technical aspect, I think that it's assumed that men 
are more adept at technical issues. So if let's say there's something wrong with 
the pump, or something like that, then they come get you . I think it's plugged, 
would you come and fix it. With the computers now, I find that some of the 
female nurses are going, can you help me. And I said, no. First answer, like, you 
know. You're asking me to do that, just read here. And not that they're stupid by 
any means, but they're scared they're going to break something if they don't 
understand it, and if you show any competency in those ways, it's like you're, 
you're in. 
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Choice of practice setting. The participants overwhelmingly stated that men in 
nursing prefetTed to work in critical care settings (intensive care uni t [ICU], Emergency 
room [ER]) and psychiatry, and 27 references from 20 transcripts were coded to the 
performance element: choice a./practice setting. It became apparent during data analysis 
that the choice of practice setting was signi ficantly influenced by the perfonn ance of 
masculinity and caring by men in nursing; therefore, choice ol practice setting is related 
to all three perfonnance sub-themes: cautious caregiving. caregiving as strength, and 
technical-instrumental caregiving. 
The chosen practi ce setting was related to cautious caregiving because some 
practice settings involved less intimate care or care of acutely ill c lients who are less 
likely to object to nursing care fro m a man. 
Boyd 
... there is a tendency that men go to areas that are more technical. Some of the 
readings and research that I was doing was saying that a lot of men will go into 
areas where they have less patient contact, and/or if they have pati ent contact, it's 
often more immediate physical need type thing as opposed to long-term, soft, 
touchy-feely kind of areas. 
The choice of critical care practice settings was also related to technical-
instrumental caregiving, s ince critical care areas provided an opportunity to uti lize 
technology in abundance, and the nature of nursing care in these settings is frequently 
focused on instrumental tasks. Participants also identified that cri tical care areas 
appea led to them because they allowed the nurse to work with more autonomy. They 
were also considered high status areas to practice in. The choice of some practi ce settings 
may be linked to some men' s affinity fo r cetiain essentialized mascul ini ties. 
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Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
Mark 
But I think that, that if you look at the numbers of where men are in nursing, it 
tends to go towards the technical areas and, and, you know, in ... probably if l 
find that, the, that another. .. Maybe another reason why there's men in those areas 
is because .. . when I do go to work, there's probably about four or five, six males 
working that particular shift and I don't feel as such a freak. 
I'd say, you know, it seems to me that a lot of men gravitate towards intensive 
care or emergency room work, sometimes the O.R., but more intensive care and 
em ergency, and I would say that probably, from my own experience, it has to do 
with the license of autonomy that you're given in those fields , because you're 
responsible for one patient, and your total care, and your attention is given to that 
one individual, and you feel less influenced by the need for team invo lvement 
from your peers. 
Edward 
I think men in nursi ng gravitate to certain areas. Because they' re more 
prestigious, they' re more, perceived as less feminine, perhaps, in a stereotypical 
way, so, very rare that you ' ll have a man do medical/surgical nursing, for all his 
life. You' ll find him gravitati ng towards ICU, CCU, ER, those are all high status 
niches within the profess ion, and men are there. In increasing numbers. 
The choice to work in a mental health practice setting was related to caregiving as 
strength, since men have historically been encouraged to practice in mental health given 
the potential to intervene with cli ents who may act aggressively. Another setting which 
frequently required physical intervention with aggressive or violent clients was the 
emergency room . This may also be a contributing factor to some men's choice to 
practice in this setting. 
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Peter 
. . . m a les are always in dem and w ithin the mental hea lth field ... . Because of the 
nature of the aggressive behavio r , there's sti ll a perception that, when in doubt, 
you bring in the muscle, as opposed to us ing other types of interventions fi r t. So 
that one 1 can knowingly speak of, there be ing a greater demand w ith in the menta l 
health fi e ld . 
It was also suggested by som e participants that men may gravitate to settings 
which already have a lot of men working in thetJJ, because it no rma lizes thei r 
partic ipation in the nursing profession. In addition, it p rovides them an opportuni ty to 
socialize w ith other m en in nurs ing 
Ri chard 
.. . there's a reas where men fee l more comfortable, I know there's li ke a higher 
percentage that work in p ychi atry, and m en seem to gravitate toward the more 
technical aspects of nursing, places where there's more machi nes, like the ICU's 
and more of the high prestige-type job , like down in the emergency room, or 
they' ll do unusual things with the ir degrees like occupationa l health and safety for 
large compani e , o r, you know, aim at tlight nursi ng o r oil rigs, all sorts of th ing 
like that that m ay be a m ore traditionall y-minded nur e wouldn't see as a practi c 
setting. . . . I'd say w ith psychiatric nurs ing, because there's so many m en there, 
they probably feel more comfotiable in not being the only guy. And they're 
perceived I think in that setting as needed due to their strength. I've never been 
too sure about you know the validi ty of that kind of thing. 
External Context Sub-theme Elements 
The performance of masculinity and caring is socially constructed and is therefore 
significantly influenced by the context in which the perfom1ance occurs. External context 
refers to the factors external to the individual nurse that may have influenced hi s 
perfo rmance of masculinity and caring. A lthough these facto rs were external to the 
nurse, it sho uld be acknowledged that extemal factors may have also infl uenced the sub-
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theme of internal-individual context if the nurse internalized elements of the external 
context into his personal belief or value systems. 
Figure 4.3 (p.131) displays a visual representation of the thematic map for the 
sub-theme external context. Three main contextual thematic elements wi ll be discussed 
related to external context including: societal norms influenced by gender essentialism, 
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Figure 4.3. Thematic Map for the Sub-theme External Context Including: External 
Contextual Elements and Related Sub-elements, which Potentially Influence the 
Perforn1ance of Masculinity and Caring. 
nursing professional norms, and specific micro-contextualfactors related to individual 
client interactions. The sub-elements evident in the detailed thematic map are briefly 
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explored during discussion of these external contextual elements to provide a 
comprehensive and cohesive description of each element. 
Societal norms- influenced by gender essentialism. When examining the 
context that affects the performance of masculinity and caring, it is essenti al to consider 
.societal norms around gender. These n01ms will influence both the performance of 
m asculinity by men in nursing, and the interpretation of this performance by their client 
audience. During data analysis, three sub-elements spoke to society' s common attitudes 
and opinions around men in nursing including: men nurses ' credibility as a caregiver (23 
coded references from 13 transcripts), suspicion of homosexuality ( 48 coded reference 
from 22 transcripts), and the stereotype ofthe woman nurse (3 5 coded reference from 20 
transcripts). T hese three sub-elements exerted a profound influence on the performance 
of masculinity and caring by men nurses because men had to navigate these common 
conceptualizations about gender and nursing in the course of their practi ce. 
Men nurses' credibility as a caregiver. The participants frequently identified that 
they had to overcome a common perspective that men have less capacity to be caring 
than women. These men attempted to overcome this perspective by establishing a 
therapeutic relationship with their clients that provided them with an opportunity to gain 
the client ' s trust and demonstrate that they were credible caregivers. 
Chris 
.. . men are not usuall y seen as a caregiver. I mean, society is sort of changing 
now, in my eyes, I see society changing, I mean, more fa thers are taking the 
paternity leave, cause the wife makes more money than them or something, but I 
mean, class ically, stereotypically, the man would be the bread-winner, the woman 
would be the one who took care of the kids, and I guess they' re, sort of have more 
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of a care giving stereotype attached to them, whereas men are more towards the, 
go to work, and get the money, and come home and have a beer sort of stereotype. 
When men go into nursing, we have to prove that we care. When women go into 
nursing, they have to prove that they have the technology and the knowledge base 
to know what they're doing. They're ex pected to care. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
Blaine 
I found that l had to . . . prove myself a lot more, like I think when you're put into a 
situation in . .. nursing schoo l because everybody's trying to prove themselves. 
But, but then you get put in that group of all fem ales, and it's just assumed that a 
woman is, is altruistic, that the woman is caring, compassionate. Whereas I felt 
that I had to be very, very careful ... because I had to prove that I was all of those 
things, because it wasn't a sumed that I was in nurs ing because I was caring, 
compassionate, with the woman it was assumed . Well , she's a woman, plus she's 
in nursing, you know, she must be cari ng. 
. . . the o lder people, the o lder ladies will say, l had a male nurse, and he was very, 
he was quite good, actually. You know? ltjust, well , thank you. But that' s all 
part of like, you know understanding that nurses are supposed to be women. 
They' re supposed to be mothers who care fo r you, right? So there may be some 
credibility issues, around your capacity to be comforting and caring and all those 
kinds of things; you might be a great technician, but, oh, I need to talk to her, I 
have these things I want to talk about, you know, so it may be wanting to have 
that relationship with a patient ... You might have to work a little harder maybe, 
as a guy, to build that therapeutic relationship, the intimacy in that moment. You 
probably do have to work a little harder, actuall y. I don' t think guys are 
perceived as people who automaticall y come wi th therapeutic skills. But they 
probably do come with, like, fix-it skills. Like, get a guy in here fo r the code, you 
know? 
Participants also discussed how their credibility in a nursing role was also 
occasionall y questioned by their women coll eagues. They identified the need to perfonn 
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their nursing care to an excellent standard because of the implications it might have for 
the future acceptance of men nurses by their clients. 
Ten y 
Dale 
I enjoy working in the j a il so much; there ' s a lot of support, and no issues as fa r as 
that goes, in the hospital, there definite ly were fema le nurses out there who 
thought that men shouldn ' t be nurses, or that women could provide better care as 
nurses, and yeah, and definitely, not a high amount of discrimination, but it was 
definitely present, yeah. 
I better have the highest level of skill , education, and motor skill s possible, to be a 
good nurse ... a male nurse .. . if I screw up, then the next guy, ... who comes 
along, will have potentiall y, the fight will stati , well the last experience I had was 
a guy, well , he couldn ' t put the catheter in properly, he couldn ' t put the LV. in 
properl y, ... and I didn ' t want that to have a lingering affect in the cli ents· 
perspective. 
Stereotype of the woman nurse. Because nursing is feminized by society, men 
are often not expected to take on the ro le of nurse, and pati icipants identifi ed that thi s 
sometimes affected their client ' s acceptance of them in a nurs ing ro le. 
Halifax Focus Group Participant 
I guess fo r the . . . man's case it was, you know, he wanted women looking after 
him. He didn't see a man in the right ro le, you know, as a nurse. 
Ri chard 
Amongst guys, usuall y it's not a favorable thing; most guys are taken aback by the 
idea. . .. they think it's women's work; they have no idea why a guy would want 
to do that. If they've never been in a hospital and never had anybody who was ill 
that they were close to in the hospital, they have no idea what a nurse does, except 
from television, you know. I was at a party fo r instance, at my wife's Christmas 
party, and the husbands of a ll the women that she works with were there, and they 
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were completely taken aback by the idea I was a nurse. They had no idea why I 
would want to do that 
Halifax Focus Group Participant 
But 1 don't know whether it was because it, it was a ... gender preference issue, 
whether or not he was homophobic, or whether or not it was j ust that he didn't ee 
that men should be in that role. T hat men should be doctors, and women should 
be nurses. l don't know. 1 don't know whether that wa the case. l know that's 
definitely out there. 
Thee tablishment of nur ing a a woman 's role may occur earl y in a child ·s 
socia li zation as was noted by the observations of one pat1icipant who worked in a 
ped iatric setting. 
Kirk 
Oh they say, oh, well only girls are nurses . ... I say, what about doctors? Well, 
on ly men can be doctors. So it's the whole, probably about 5 or 6 [years old]. 
That's what usually, you sti ll get those questions every now and then from kids. 
One francophone participant also suggested that the acceptability of a man in the 
nur ing ro le might be re lated to culture, since he observed a greater acceptance of men 
nurses in Quebec as compared with western Canada. 
I had to notice the difference, it would seem to be easier to integrate w ith the 
concept of male nurse when 1 wa in Montreal and Quebec City, they seemed to 
be a larger population of male nur es then in Ottawa too, there was, but when I 
was in Calgary, even in Victoria l could see there were more resistance to the 
concept of a male nurse. 
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Suspicion of homosexuality. Perhaps the most pervasive societal stereotype 
re lated to men in nursing is the association of men nurses with homosexuality. T ime and 
time again, the stereotype of the homosexual man in nursing was discussed in the 
parti cipant interviews in relation to many issues including: the pati icipant' s personal 
sense of masculinity, the recruitment and retention of men in nursing, and the influence 
this stereotype had on men nurses ' need to perfonn cautious care w ith adult men and 
pedi attic clients of both genders. 
Richard 
HatTy 
Peter 
They tend to make assumptions about you as a person based upon your choice of 
occupation, and some of them may even think that you're homosexual. That 
doesn't come up as often with women as it does with men, but it can, but it can 
come up, there is some suspicion. 
. . . it was for me the first time I worked in the real army envi ronment, so and l d id 
have a diffi cult experi ence because of 00 .the fact that I was a male in [nursing] , it 
went as fa r as one of the medical assistants came to me right in my face and so 
like, made a comment like, you're the type of guy who would like to put your 
finger in my ass. 
Yeah, because of all the allegations [suspicion of homosexuality] 000 when I came 
back from 00 . [the peacekeeping mission] I was treated fo r 00 . post-traumati c stre s 
disorder. . . . I reconsidered my decision to stay as a male nurse. I was 
considering to quit the profession, for the fi rst time, as I to ld you earlier I was 13, 
I was in grade I 0 when I decided to be a male nurse .. . 
00. the potential accusations that you must be gay, if you' re a nurse, therefore 
you' re going to be stereotyped, you put on your white unifom1, and you must be 
gay, and if you're at all insecure with your own mascul inity, then that can be a 
real th reat, and that too, would scare some males away from the fie ld . .. 
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T im 
There's a stereotypical reaction of society's, that, you know, you've gone into 
nursing, you must be gay. And so I was very cautious at the time, so I found that 
a little worrisome, I soti of got over it, and I think after I fi ni shed graduating, 
most of my colleagues in schoo l knew my sexual orientation, and I never hid it 
after that, and so I did come out, and 1 fi nd it doesn' t rea lly bother me. 
One pediatric nurse patiicipant identified a situation where his sexual otientation 
was even questioned by a young boy he was ass igned to. 
Kirk 
I had an 11-year o ld boy ask me that [if 1 was gay] ... Yeah, he just said, he said, 
well , you know, because of the whole, you know, you can't be a nurse. I said, 
well , 1 am a nurse. ? I sa id, no .... He said, ooh, reall y. I said , yeah. 
Because men in nursing are often assumed to be homosexual, they may also have 
to address the contlation of homosexuali ty with pedophilia in their personal and 
professional lives. 
Barry 
My wife has had people express surprise that she ' s m arried to a nur e because, 
you know, most of the male nurses are gay, and there hasn' t been anything too 
severe, but I think there's been a few people that have been surprised that I'm not 
gay, yes, your children are safe around me, other than that it hasn' t been that 
significant. 
Nursing professional norms. As practicing Registered N urses, the parti cipants' 
performance of masculinity and caring was also influenced by the largely feminized 
norms in the nursing profession and the coll ecti ve norms that ex ist within their nursing 
community of practice. In the following text excerpt, one participant discussed how the 
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nursing profession is influenced by its association w ith femininities he identified the 
challenges this posed for men as they are socialized into the profession. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
Well , one thing I've found I was being taught in school is a . .. nurses' way of 
knowing, and it was al ways kind of linked toward the feminine type of intuition. 
And, and I don't think I've fully grasped it yet, but I think being a nurse and doing 
it for as long as I have, I, I feel that I've gotten better at it. l sort of see what 
they're saying now, or at least I've interpreted it in my own fashion. And, but I 
always, I always found it interesting ho~, how they use that, that idea of knowing 
and they, they're always with this, I don't know if they, sometimes it was very 
direct link to, to being a woman and, and what you go through as growing up as a 
woman, how you get this way of knowing. And , so in a way I think I've, I've 
developed m y personality a little bit further because I work with a . .. you know, a 
group of, a group that's not my, my nom1al social group. Kind of get what l'm 
saymg. 
The perception that men entered a different world when they joined the nursing 
profession was also di scussed by Boyd. He sugge ted that men must learn_ a new way of 
interacting with women nurses, or potentiall y face censure fro m the nursing community. 
Boyd 
. . . he has to learn how to live in the world of nursing, because if he doesn't, then 
it can be a very alone world. You, I mean, ostracize isn't the right word, but you 
certainly, I mean ... That's the word, isolated . You can be, you can be if you don't 
leam how to adapt, or if how to adj ust so that you're accepted . . .. And so because 
of that, to be able to survive, you have to make sure you know what you're doing, 
you're doing it well , and that you're not doing anything that's perceived as wrong. 
Because you are under a microscope. 
If men do not successfully navigate the transition into the feminized world of 
nursing, they may experience diffi culty in being accepted as a nurse by the professional 
community. In addition, their approach may be interpreted as inappropriate by some 
members of the profession. 
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Edward 
Now, I would like men to think that nursing is quite welcoming to them, but you 
know what .. . every time there' s a student issue, I say to the ass istant, don 't te ll 
me the gender, let me guess, this is a male student, isn' t it? How did you gues ? 
think if we looked at who ' s getting into trouble in nursing, you ' ll fi nd, 
di sp roportionate ly, its men. N ow why is that? Som e of the reasons are academic, 
or, and the person ' s failing, okay fine, right? But then there' s behavioral 
challenges, and I'm going to take a little bit of a risk here. I think that men 
approach caring in a di fferent way, just like they do parenting perhaps, or maybe 
that' s not such a good comparison, but let 's let it stand. But 1 think there' s a male 
model, or a m ale approach to providing care to patients which is, maybe along 
di fferent dimensions than women. Our clinical instructors are looking fo r the 
fem ale model of caring. The men, they kind of hi t that, right? And he' s a 
problem, he ' s not communicating in a way that he sho uld be. Okay, what? W hat 
do you m ean, he ' s not communicating in a, he ' s not empathi c enough. What' s 
that? 
Although there are some homogenous nursing values and practices that may cross 
the entire nursing profession, there are still marked di fferences in va lues and practices 
that can be noted between the various communities o.f practice in different practi ce 
settings. Some specialties like cri tical care and mental health are considered to be more 
desirable practice settings by m en. The pmiicipants associated this preference with 
enhanced acceptance of men in these settings and the opportunity to draw on 
essenti alized m asculine characteri stics or values that men in nursing may possess. Other 
practi ce settings, such as obstetrics, are frequentl y viewed as the domain of women, and 
men nurses may find that their gender creates a baiTier to their acceptance and cr dibility 
as a caregiver in these areas 
Richard 
I'd say with psychiatric nursing, because there's so many men there, they probably 
feel more comfortable in not being the only guy. And they're perceived 1 think in 
that setting as needed due to the ir strength. 
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Peter 
Mark 
... males are always in demand within the mental health fi e ld . . . . Because of the 
nature of the aggressive behaviors, there's still a perception that, when in doubt, 
you bring in the muscle, as opposed to using other types of interventions fi rst. 
... it seems to me that a lot of men gravitate towards intensive care or emergency 
room work, sometimes the O .R., but more intensive care and emergency, and I 
would say that probably, from my own experi ence, it has to do w ith the li cen~ of 
autonom y that you're given in those fie lds, because you're responsible for one 
patient, and your total care, and your attention is given to that one individual, and 
you feel less influenced by the need for team involvement from your peers. 
Vancouver Focus Group Parti cipant 
Ben 
One thing I like working in the ICU is that I do have time, not so much provid ing 
this to the, the pati ent, but to the family. And I have that time, it's, it's a ll otted to 
me, and I think I do a very good job of it. But I think that, that if you look at the 
numbers of where men are in nursing, it tends to go towards the technical areas 
and, and .. . Maybe another reason why there's men in those areas is because . . . 
when I do go to work, there's probably about four or fi ve, six males working that 
particular shift and I don't feel as such a freak. 
Well , when I went to nursing school, I really got high marks in my obstetiical 
rotation, loved to work with babies, at a low-risk bitihing centre at Concordia 
Hospital. Which was just, what a great feeling . ... I tal ked to one of the nurses, 
the head nurse there, and she said, no, she would not hire a man. Blatant male 
[discrimination] right, and I just kind of said, well , that's kind of inappropriate . 
. . . I've got a right to do a job here, I' ve got the highest mark in our whole school, 
in the obstetrical rotation, and she just said, no, I will not hi re a male. 
Edward 
... as a man . . . labor and deli very was a nightmare .. . . I was 20, it was our first 
clinical rotation ... and it ' s pretty frightening, labor and delivery .... And it 's 
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like, this is a forei gn land, and I'm an a lien. Now, I got on the unit, it was at the 
city hospita l. The unit manager, a nurse, said ; we' re not having men nurses on 
this unit, and said, you ' re not welcome here. And I' m thinking, okay rem ember 
it 's 1978, and I' m thinking, what' s go ing on, ri ght? So I took it upon myself to 
contact the Human Ri ghts Commission. And I thought, you can' t tell me I can ' t 
be on your unit, like I'm a nurse and I want to be a good nurse, and anyway, so I 
communicated that to the Dean at the time . .. , and she got me back on the unit. 
. . . And then labor and deli very went well , and I can te ll you . . . up to the po int 
where that baby is crowning and then birthed, gender wasn ' t an issue. But as 
soon as that baby was bom, and I had to do post-patium care, holy God. [ was so 
uncomfortable. And ... the other fellows weren ' t with me at the time, they broke 
us a ll up right, so ... !!Jere were no men nurses, and there were no men faculty in 
the four years, no men [in] c linical, and I thought, I need to talk to somebody, 
because you know what, I'm reall y uncomfOiiable doing thi s kind of intimate 
care, and I'd like to ta lk to somebody about it, and say, is this normal, that I 
should feel uncomfortable, and will it, will! stop fee ling uncomfortable at some 
point .. . 
One thing that was clear from the di scourse of the study participants was that 
men' s experience during their initi ation to the nur ing profe sion, and in the course of 
their practice as nur es, undoubtedl y created a context that shaped their future 
interactions and practice behaviors. As a result, one can safely conclude that professional 
and community of practice norms likely influence the performance of masculinity and 
caring by men in nursing. 
Specific micro-contextual factors. During the review of the interview 
transcripts, it became clear that the context of a di screte interaction between a nurse and 
his client had a profound influence on that nurse' s performance of masculinity and caring 
in that patii cul ar case. Thitiy-two text excerpts were coded to the extem al contextual 
e lem ent spec[fic micro-contextual fac tors, representing seventeen different transcripts. 
Among the significant micro-contextual facto rs that influenced a nurse ' s performance of 
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masculinity and caring were: client gender, client age, and other ind ividua l aud ience 
factors/feedback. 
Nursing care of children. Regardless of cli ent gender, some participants 
identified that the provision of nursing care to children presented challenges. Even when 
participants identified a preference for working in pediatrics, their moti vation for wanting 
to work w ith children was often questioned. T he result was often a heightened sense of 
caution when providing nursing care to this cl ient population. 
Edgar 
Eric 
There' s a lot of negati ve stereotypes when it comes to gay men; molestation, you 
know, men and boys and things li ke that. That stil l sits in the back of my mind as 
fa r as, what does, how does the public perceive me? Because there's .. . been a lot 
. . . of exposure, I don ' t know, negative or whatever, in the media, as fa r a you 
know, whether it' s a gay man or whether ifs a man and a young boy, that type of 
thing. T hat really bothers me. And it' s probably the one thing in my profession, 
in my life, that l have to try to j ust accept, that I'm not there, and that, ifs a little 
bit tough, because I don ' t, I fee l that, you feel like you' re painted with one brush 
when the media gets a hold of th is, and whatnot, and so you wonder, if you go 
into a room, whether the parents are looking at you, li ke, what's his story, you 
know, why does he, why is he working here? Why does he want to work wi th 
kids? 
I remember, when I first went into peds .. . I was the only guy that worked there, 
and they couldn ' t work out why a 24 year old bloke would want to work w ith kids 
. . . there ' s a lot of doubting kind of notions about what would attract you . . . the 
pediatric team was just curious why a guy would be doing it. What interest other 
than pedophilia could I have, in working with children? 
Vancouver Focus Group Parti cipant 
Touching kids. There, there's always that stigma and it's one reason why, li ke 
even m yself, when I was applying fo r all these jobs when I got out of nursing 
school, a lot of my colleagues and a lot of my fri end were going into pedi atrics 
and I, I reall y enjoyed that part of my rotation. I applied on both sides, di fferent 
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wards at Children's Hospital here, and all my [female] colleagues were getting 
jobs but I wasn't. And . . . I had a hard time understanding why because, it was 
something that I was interested [in] , and I didn't even get to the interview stage . . . 
Nursing care of men. The receptivity of men clients to nursing care by men was 
mixed , and was frequently influenced by the client' s perspectives on the general 
acceptability of men in a nursing role. If a homophobic m an c lient associated men in 
nursing with homosexuality, then he may object to intimate care by men. Some men may 
have a lso looked less fa vorably on the nurse based on a perception that he was enacting a 
subordinate o r lesser form of mascul inity. In other cases, some clients embraced the 
opportuni ty to receive intimate care from another man because of the potentia l 
embarrassment of receiving intimate care from a member of the opposite sex . 
Edward 
I found I was m ore ne rvous around men, becau se 1 felt that they . . . [were] qui cker 
to rej ect me or challenge me or question me . .. . Might be gay, right, o r rm less 
than a man in this profession, like, what are you doing in here? A nd it didn ' t 
happen often, but as I think about it now, I think it happened more so with the 
male patients than the fem ale patients . . . . Yeah . They [older men] were 
uncomfortable, some of them . Now, context is important. When they needed 
the ir Foley's adjusted or changed, they were qui te alright, you know? 
lt was clear that the pa rticipants were initia ll y cautious in their approach to caring 
for most men until they knew how they would be received. Several participants indicated 
that they were particularly cautious when providing care to young men becau e they 
perceived these cli ents would be less comfortable with touch in genera l. 
Eric 
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Tim 
1 had them, had one young fellow . .. who refused to be washed by me; he was 
[in] orthopedics, that was very early in my career, he would have been like the 
same age as me. 1 understood that. .. . Yeah, yeah, because I think it was pretty 
clear that it wasn ·t around like a gay issue .. . it was just ... a discomfort with 
being washed by me, you know? And I accept that, . . . this is the onl y time it ever 
happened. 
I think from the experiences l have, I think the younger the person is, I think 
there's a little bit more discomfort, but no more so than, I think, if a young female 
nur~ would look the same patient, like a male patient, I think they get very 
embarrassed, and at that time, they'd rather have a man looking after them. 
Richard 
... we get these young guys with skiing accidents, rugby accidents, skateboarding, 
that type of thing. They're shy - 16, 17 year old men are shy, and they're not 
comfotiable with a woman looking after them, and they're probably more 
uncomfortable with me looking after them. Especiall y if they're unable to vo id 
after surgery and you have to cath [catheterize] them, none of us like to do it, 
none of us like to do it, because it just, they're just so shy about the whole thing. 
There were inconsistent opinions as to whether older men would consider nursing 
care by men acceptable. Some participants stated that it was easier to interact with o lder 
men, and that some older men like veterans were more accepting of men in a caregiving 
ro le. Other participants suggested that some o lder men had a more essentia lized view of 
masculinity that positioned caring in the domain of women and this contributed to these 
men having a diffi cult time accepting m en as caregivers. 
Edgar 
1 certainly don' t go touch a guy that's my age, unless I'm patting him on th back, 
or he's having a lot of pain, and I'll [say] you know, ifs okay, it s okay, ... 1 
could ho ld any female ' s hand if they were in pain and needed someone, not a 
problem, not an issue, whatever age. When it comes to men, probably okay for 
me, or it is okay for me, as long as they're o lder men, once you stati to get my 
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Robert 
age, younger, it ' difficult to do .... o yeah, o teenager fo r ure, male or female, 
men, younger men, whether they are effeminate or very ma culine, it' s harder to 
do that, it's harder to touch their boulder, hold their hand; I ju t don' t. It ' s never 
happened. I don ' t think they'd be comfortable with it. 
I wa working on the floor and there were these two old gentleman in there, and 1 
walked in and aid hi , I'm [Rob], I'm your nurse, and they said, you're my what 
and I said, I'm your nurse today, and then 1 could feel their eyes on me for the fir t 
I 0 minutes .. .. And then when I howcd them that I could do the job, then the 
sti gma, the anxiety level came down in the room, you didn't fe I that anymore; 
but at fir t, you could cut it like a knife, and that was pretty much my fir t month 
on the nur ing fl oor, and then after that, things started getting ea ier. 
Richard 
1 find it' qui te common with the veterans, e peciall y if they've cen combat and 
they're experienced with medic , or they may have been in th fo rce their entir 
life, it's very nom1al for them, because there are male nur e in the military, and 
they seem to prefer it, they're more comfo rtable with that. There wasn't a lot of 
women around, especiall y if they're these bachelors, these old bachelor-types, you 
know. 
When men were acutely ill , it wa fe lt that they may have been more receptive to 
touch by a man, but even in these situations, touch may have been u ed sparingly o that 
the interaction between nurse and client represented an acceptable performance of 
masculinity for both parties. 
Edgar 
f probably have been in those situation [when a man i extremely sick], because 
. . . u uall y my style is to touch, grab the shoulder, and grab the arm. ot 
neces arily the hand, but just grab the arm and grab th shoulder and talk to them, 
because you know, that' s how I will ta lk to them, and I don' t think anyone' 
found that threatening, certainly when people are in an acute illne s, that' s not, I 
don' t think that' s an issu fo r them. I think it" s extremely therapeutic, yeah. 
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Nursing care o.l women. The participants frequently di scussed that they 
approached the nursing care of women with caution and an awareness that the women 
might be uncomfortable having a man perform intimate nur ing care. In most cases, the 
participants were very understanding of this perspective and they wanted to respect the 
woman' s wishes to promote a positi ve and therapeutic relationship with the client. 
Jacob 
I remember my very first c linical experience, it was very funn y, I walked in, and 
... I had a female patient, she was about 90 years plus. I walked into the room, 
and said, I'm your nurse; the covers came up to her nose, and she said, there ' s no 
way you' re touching me; l thought, okay, so that was my very first experi ence. 
But it's generall y not an issue. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
Ben 
When I was a nursing student one of my very first patients in a care home, we 
started there when we first started j ust sitting around ta lking with the pati ents and 
then playing cards with them and developing a relationship, interviewing them, 
and then when we started doing personal care, l had thi s sweet 90-something year 
old lady who had been my person that I'd been paired with and l went to her room 
that moming, I said, you know, we're going to be doing personal care this 
moming, I'm supposed to take you for a, for a bath thi s moming, are you 
comfortable with that. And she looked at m e and she said, very caringly, and 
said, you know, X, I think you're great and I think you're going to be a wonderful 
nurse, but in all my 90 some years, the onl y, onl y two men have seen me naked 
and that was my father and my husband and that's not about to change today. And 
fine. I was very comfortable with that, I thought that was great, I went and told 
my instructor, she was more uncomfotiable with it than I was. Because she said, 
well , you need to get this experience. I'm like, well , I'm sure there's som eone who 
will give me that experience, it doesn't need to be this person. 
l think I may have traded off, maybe one female in the last year. Just because she 
says, and she was very apologetic, she was very shy, so I don' t think it was just 
because of the, she was just very shy, she was from a personal care home, very 
prim and proper, hair done, beautiful looking lady, but she just wanted a female to 
help her. And that was fine, that' s not a problem, I didn ' t push the issue. And 
that was the only time. 
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Intimate care w ith younger women was specifi cally identi fied as an 
uncomfortable situation fo r both the client and the nurse by several participants; however, 
if the woman was significantly older than the nurse then it was perceived to be easier for 
men to provide intimate care. 
Edgar 
I' ll just understand that . . . it's a ll about the patient, really, and it's just more 
comfortable fo r the patient; I can understand that. And 1 don' t take offence if 
someone, [says no] .. . I ' ll ask, usually a female, it's funny, because I will 
catheterize elderl y females or middle-aged females, but when they sta rt to get 
yo unger, start to get your age, you question it more, and I'm not reall y sure why, 
but . .. I' m not even going to go there, but I' ll catheterize an o lder lady, you know. 
A couple of part ic ipants also discussed situations where men in nurs ing even go 
as far as to be fl irtatious with older women in an attempt to estab li sh a positive 
connection with them. These patiicipants did not directly discuss why it was an 
acceptable strategy to engage in flirtation with o lder women as opposed to younger 
women; however, one might assume that flirtation with older women was less likely to be 
interpreted as a sexual advance, because older people have been desexualized by society. 
T im 
. . . with women, in the fie ld that I'm in, I' ve never had a problem . .. I fi nd that 
elderly women actuall y prefer, and it might be just me, prefer to have me around. 
lfs more a flirtation kind of thing, ... I think it just makes them feel good, makes 
them young, because they like to fliti with me for whatever reason. A nd I don't 
take it the wrong way, I don ' t see it as sexual overture or anything like that ... it's 
just a little bit about the bantering that goes on .. . . Oh, defini tely. I think if I 
wasn' t having fun , or flirting with them a little bit too, l always wait, if that's 
what they want then I' ll go there with them, but other than tha t, no. And it's 
more, in terms of endeam1ent, it 's not like real fliti ing, it' s like, you know, calling 
them dear, or honey, o r someth ing li ke that, or just looking at them a li tt le bit 
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Albert 
more, I don ' t know, like doting on them, kind of thing, getting them the extra 
blanket, or whatever they want and ifs not a problem. It's just, yeah, more doting 
on them, I think. 
Now, at times I am conscious of the, of the male-female thing. I could be this 
person's son, or there may be a little bit offhrtation sometimes, you know, that 
some patients may soli of, you know, be chatty, or overly chatty, or whatever. 
And that may be a reaction of gender. I think I'm conscious of it, which is ... a 
good thing, because I think it's good to be aware of the boundaries in relationships 
or whatever. And that may be how. And sometimes I can use that, like, you _ 
know, you can sort of, you know, get someone to open up or whatever, by just 
using those ski ll s. 
b~fluence of other audience members. The primary client is only one potential 
witness to the performance of masculinity and caring in a specific client interaction. 
Other audience members might include spouses, other family members, the client's 
friends , or even other health care professionals. In the following text excerpt, one such 
audience member, the husband in this case, had a profound influence on the interaction 
between this nurse and his obstetrical client. 
Dale 
One was when I was in training. 1 was in obstetrics ... my patient was ... a 
nursing student ... and we were getting along just hunky-dorey . ... at that time, 
her husband had shown up. So I left for my lunch, came back from lunch ... At 
this point that I returned, all the nurses came out, [Dale], [Dale] , ... and I thought, 
oh my god, what have 1 done wrong, like I' ve clone something, and they hustl ed 
me off the floor as quickly as possib le into the back where the nursery was, and 
the delivery room, and said they don ' t want me to go out there, the husband is 
really upset, and 1 was like, what do you mean the husband is really upset? The 
husband doesn ' t like the idea of you being intimately involved with his wife. 
All nurses strive to provide holistic nursing care based on their client ' s unique 
characteristics and preferences, but men must also clearly attend to issues re lated to their 
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gender and the way in which their touch wi ll be interpreted by their clients of a ll ages and 
genders. Since each client interaction is contextually unique, each individual 
performance of masculinity and caring by men in nursing can be considered a command 
performance based on the unique caring context as it exists at that point in time. 
Internal - Individual Context Sub-theme Elements 
Internal-individual context refers to the internalized personal beliefs and values 
that may influence how a man in nursing wil l perfom1 masculinity and caring in the 
course ofhis nursing practice. A man 's beliefs and values are the product of the 
internalization of societal norms, socialization, and experiential factors. Like a ll socially 
constructed concepts, these beliefs and values are constantly under revision. The 
currently held beliefs and values of a man in nursing subsequently provided the internal-
individual context that influenced the choices he made about nursing care; therefore, 
these beliefs and values constituted a significant pati of the context that informed his 
perfonnance of masculinity and caring. Analysis of the participant interviews identified 
two related groups of contextual elements under the contextual sub-theme of internal-
individual context: socialization and internalized values (upbringing-socialization, 
professional socialization, and men nurses re!fied values), and the influence of 
experience and maturity (experientialfactors, security-insecurity in personal 
masculinity). Figure 4.4 (p. 150) provides a visual representation of the thematic map for 
the sub-theme internal-individual context and the contextual elements and sub-elements 
of this sub-theme will be explored in greater detail in the following sections. 
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Socialization and internalized values. Partic ipants d iscussed the influence that 
their upbringing and socialization as men had on their personal perspective at several 
po ints in the interview transcripts. These men identified that they had been socialized to 
perfmm masculinity in accordance w ith essenti alized conceptuali zations of gender, and 
that they had not had signifieant opportunities to engage in physical care, or a matern al 
and nurturing approach, prior to entering nursing. T here was also some 
acknowledgement that their perfo rmance of masculinity was not necessarily acceptable 
within a feminized social context like nursing. 
Blaine 
.. . palliati ve care is like the essence of nourishing, and the touchy-feely, and the 
mothering, and the caring stuff, and men are good at that, but, well they' re not the 
best at it. I don ' t think a lot of men necessari I y, are socialized or ra ised, to have 
that kind of maternal rol e. But if you choose to go into nursing, there 's something 
there that is at the core of your essence in terms of compassion and caring fo r 
others, you know, the primacy of caring and a ll that kind of stuff. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
. we did not grow up with dolls in our anns, and you know, s troking dolls and 
feeding them and all those things, you know. And it's a male socialized thing. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
I was born and raised, you know, with masculini ty in mind, and 1 was very 
masculine in my ideas, and .. . that doesn't mix in a group of females. 
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One participant reported being expo ed to primarily feminin p r pectives in 
nur ing school, and reported that it was initially very challenging for him to understand 
this way of looking at the world. 
Vancouver Focu Group Participant 
Well , one thing I've found I was being taught in school is a way, nurses' way of 
knowing, and it wa always kind of linked toward the feminine type of intuition. 
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And, and l don't think I've full y grasped it yet, but I think being a [nurse] and 
do ing it fo r as long as I have, I, l fee l that I've gotten better at it. 
It was acknowledged that being exposed to feminine approaches to caregiving 
was a positive learning experi ence fo r some parti cipants, because it exposed them to 
ways of approaching care that they may not have considered or experienced before. 
Vancouver Focus Group Patticipant 
l do remember once learning a tremendous amount from female nurses in 
palliative care. When I statting in hospice and palliative care, and I remember 
watching. And there was, . .. the primary maternal occupation, th is thing that 
women have of talking to like kids, babies, or at the other end of li fe, the alpha 
and the omega thi ng, at the end. And I remember watching that tenderness, 
watching the way that they interacted with someone in a coma, and learning a 
tremendous amount from that. And there was something there that was unique 
and given to me from female nurses. And that wasn't something I think that men 
are necessarily socialized to give it or to do . I think, well , if you become a dad, 1 
think you learn it. To ho ld the kid tenderly and to have a ll of those things. But if 
yo u don't grow up to have a, kids.in your li fe necessarily, or you have that 
connection . .. It's an assumption, l'm just trying to imagine that, then I'm not so 
sure that you do that as well or whatever. You can demonstrate it. And I do 
remember that that was something that female nurses gave, in that context. . 
. There were seasoned nurses who reall y, reall y knew the ati of caring in that 
particular context, that was special. 
One parti cipant also recounted a situation where he received some guidance 
regarding the role of a man in nursing through the support and mento rship of some more 
experienced men in hi s nursing program. 
Vancouver Focus Group Participant 
1 had actually one of the female nursing instructors pul l me aside and said, I think 
you should go to lunch with some of the male nursing students in the years above 
me, and they kind of gave me the lay of the land. And I felt reall y lucky, it was 
almost like being initiated into this male part of nursing, where they, fo r the good 
and the bad. And 1 tri ed, when they explained things to me, I tri ed to take it w ith 
a grain of salt, but also, I was really lucky, because they pointed out to me which 
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instructors to look out fo r, because they will go after you because you're a male. 
These are things you should and shouldn't do, being a male. 
Several values were commonly ex pressed by the study participants in their 
di scourse that indicated they held fa irl y traditional and essentialized perspectives on 
masculinity. Among the value themes that were reified in the interview transcripts were: 
autonomy (20 coded references from 14 transcripts), independence (1 0 coded reference 
from 8 transcripts), status (20 coded referenced from II transcripts), leadership ( 17 
coded references from 11 transcripts),.forward momentum- career success ( 17 coded 
reference from 12 transcripts), strength-protector ( 17 coded references from I 0 
transcripts), knowledge-technical ability ( I 0 coded references from 9 transcri pts), direct 
communication-assertiveness (23 coded references from I I transcripts), and action-
acuizy- adrenaline ( 4 coded references from 3 transcripts) . T he following series of 
quotations provides some examples of these values as expressed in the partic ipant ' s own 
words. 
Robert 
We all have to answer for what we do, but 1 think it's that autonom y and the more 
skills you learn, the more autonomy you have, and of course, you have to answer 
fo r what you do, but then you have principles beh ind it a ll , and all that stuff 
anyway, so I think that's what attracted me to the ICU and the Emerg 
departments. 
Richard 
But what I didn't understand at the time, and leam ed . . . about myself, I'm a loner, 
and I had a great dea l of di ffi culty in adapting to the fact that they cooperate, they 
talk to each other, they socialize together, it became apparent, they don't even 
leave work alone, like people will wait fo r them to get their jacket on and get their 
purse, and they'll both get on the elevator, or all s ix of them will get on the 
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elevator, they' ll all wait for each other to have a pee at the end of the shift, and 
leave together. I mean, these are all things I know now, but I didn't know in the 
first few months. I came to work by myself, I left work by myself. T hese were 
m y patients, I will help with the other patients, but these are my patients, and I 
was very proprietal about my pati ents, and I was under the fa lse assumption that I 
was ass igned these, this assignment and if I didn 't do each of the things that were 
involved in caring with those patients, that I wasn't do ing my job, and that's not 
how it works, but that's how I thought it worked at the time. And it took, I mean 
that conversation I had with the nurse educator, she said, well I can see that that's 
not what's really going on, and I said, I'm a lifelong loner, it's go ing to take me a 
littl e whil e to adjust. 
Richard 
Ben 
Harry 
They [women nursing colleagues] also do this th ing where they have to ta lk, li ke 
if they have an issue with me, they might talk about it with I 0, 20 other people 
before I ever hear anything about it. I might hear it from somebody else, before I 
hear it from the person that's got an issue .. . . I j ust, I fi nd that not something that 
guys would do, you know. 
Well I just, wait till they' re [the physic ian] fi nished yelling and say this is 
inappropriate, you can leave, and come back when you can ta lk to me as a human. 
If you have a problem with that, you can ta lk to the di rector of medicine, 
[be]cause I know I will be. And I' ll say it quite loudly, and I just don ' t put up 
with that bullshit. It's unacceptable. Yeah, and I' ll give them my nurse 
manager's name and phone number and they can call her, and you know, they can 
deal with it, but I' m not there fo r their verbal abuse. 
I fee l that it's expected, not to be willing to stay in a cl inical or a bed ide [practi ce 
setting] for the rest of your li fe. As a male, I guess it's some info m1al pressure 
almost on you that you cannot stay a bedside nurse for the whole career, it's 
almost like a nonverbal expectation that you will eventually quit to go in training, 
or to go - because I know very few male nurses over 45 years who are do ing 
clinical nursing - I don't know if they quit or for a ll the people I know, so there's 
still quite a few but .. . 
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Edgar 
John 
Robert 
Robert 
I think men generall y are still raised to figure it out for themselves, not to ask fo r 
help, not to show weakness; I stil l think that old, stereotypical bullshit is still very 
much alive and well , and I certainly see it in my male colleagues, gay and 
strai ght. ... But more so in straight. 
My thinking would be, we better damn well be able to support ourselves in the 
workplace. And to ask for support might be a difficult thing, 1 know it is for me, 
rather than be ab le to do it on my own, like I shouldn't need a lot of suppo1i, I 
should be able to do it on my own. That's how I feel , whether you know, and I 
think a lot of guys would feel that, too. You know, if I can ' t handle it, I' d better 
get out, right? And so I'm going to damn well cope with it, and I' m go ing to have 
to live, and I'm just going to do it. And you know, may not ask for he lp, I' m kind 
of like that. 
I think there's respect for the knowledge, l think it' s, in some respects, an easier 
place for everybody to work . . .. But I think, as you' re able to demonstrate more 
knowledge and more abilities to perform under some duress you get a lot of 
respect, and I think that tends to be wherever you've worked, but I think ICU is an 
area where you're allowed to express, that. 
I think that's where it comes in and we compete to get to the leadership role, we 
formulate the high profile at that level, but we have to go on the same competition 
ladder as everybody else, so we probably push, if we ... accede good, if we don't 
well then we' ll push next year. I think that's what a lot of the m en are striving for, 
is to get to those leadership roles, but I think it's just innate. 
I think we like the high profile ones, most men, l would say Med/Surg . . . doesn't 
fulfill our need to help people, and we want the, I guess more dangerous jobs or 
the higher profile ones, or ones where we get to play with machines even though 
you're looking after patients, but I think we need that little extra addition to it 
instead of just in the Med/Surg floors. 
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Blaine 
Chris 
But just his physical presence itself, is this huge, I think, comfoti, or securi ty 
blanket. I feel it. Oh my god, thank god X is here. Even if it ' s like the most 
objective thing, like in a moment of escalation, you just have to walk in the room, 
the people who are do ing the yelling would sto p. That kind of persona, presence, 
it's hard for a woman to do th at. 
I' ve had quite good resul ts with people that are being, acting out, or be ing 
physicall y aggressive to, me j ust being in the room, even, and standing at the end 
of the bed while the nurse does something, I' ve had posi tive reactions to that, as 
fa r as the nurse being able to accompli sh what they went in there to do. 
The valuing of essentiali zed masculine quali ties amongst the patiicipants 
undoubtedl y had a s ignificant infl uence on the personal context that info rmed the 
perfonnance of masculinity and caring by these nurses. lt was particularl y interesting 
that these essenti ali zed masculine values were still so p rominent in th e perspectives of 
these men. D espite being immersed in a professional culture that was o influenced by 
women, the pati icipants were still very affected by the ir ongoing socia lization as men and 
essentialized societal norms conceming masculinity and femininity . 
The influence of experience and maturity. Values and beliefs are social 
constructions that are constantly being revised, and there was evidence of the effect that 
maturity and nurs ing practi ce experience had on the perspectives of the p artic ipants. 
Eleven reference were coded to the theme experiential factors from five d ifferent 
transcripts, and three references to patiicipants' sense of security-insecurity in their 
personal masculinity were coded from two interview transcripts. In the fo llowing text 
excerpts, the parti c ipants discussed how practice experience and growing older had 
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contributed to greater confidence in their rol e of nurse and the ongoing development of 
their practice. 
Robert 
Eric 
And then when I showed them that I could do the job, then the stigm a, the anxiety 
level came down in the room, you didn 't feel that anymore; but at first, you could 
cut it like a knife, and that was pretty much my fi rst month on the nursing fl oor, 
and then after that, things started getting easier. 
and I think at that time, I'd become a little more mature, because I was getting a 
little older then, been around the Medi ca l side since 17, one way or the other, and 
it was understanding that if I didn 't want somebody looking at me, I'd probably 
say something too, so it didn't hurt me. But that was the fi rst opportunity as a 
nurse that somebody had demanded a female nurse. 
now I'm happy with what I can do; I'm happy in my skin, I'm happy with my 
knowledge, and we can all gain more knowledge as time goes on, and more 
confidence, and I think the more confidence I get as a nurs , the ea ier it is for me 
to say that I'm a nurse . .. . Where before, maybe it was the lack of confi dence that 
I was not reassured of telling people that I wasa nurse, I'm not sure if they work 
synonymously w ith each other or not, but I would think that that's maybe why I 
fe lt the stigma a li ttle stronger than probably I should have at the time. 
I guess, you know, it does, it changes, it changes with age, it so changes w ith age, 
and it changes for each of the different spots, what nursing was for me at the 
beginning, was the floor, and then 1 was teaching, and now it's teaching in med-
surg [medical/surgical] , and it ' s like, it kind of changes a ll the way along ... . 
Vancouver Focus Group Partic ipant 
It's a genuine humanity kind of quality that comes out, you know. And whether 
you can do it or not is fine, I mean, it can, it can frighten a student terribly: I'll 
never be able to ta lk to somebody in that caiing way, I'll never, I can barely go 
into the room and say hello, I'm o scared. You know, especially fo r like the fi rst 
year, second year kind of students. But when you, it's just, it's just so special to 
see somebody who knows how to develop that kind of communication. Yeah, 
you develop it over time, but there's somebody inside of them, that uniquely 
makes them able to do that. 
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Maturity and experience also meant that the opinions of others had less influence 
on som e participant's performance of masculini ty and nursing care. As the m an matured 
both personally and professionally, his focus potentially shi fted and he may have ga ined 
increased understanding and perspective on his place in the world and his practice as a 
nurse. ln other words, a man 's performance of masculinity and caring was likely to 
change over time based on the influence maturity and experience had on their internal-
individual context. 
Albe1i 
So now I know that one of the things that I've learned a lot about my e lf, and one 
of the things 1 realize is I don't reall y care that much about what o ther people 
think. And that's part of the personal integrity, yo u know. l don't rea ll y care. It 
doesn't matter what other people think. Maybe when I was yo unger, J did care 
about what other people thought about me, and that influenced me quite a great 
deal. You know, whereas now, I think, no ... l don't need thi s. I'm pretty . .. sure 
. of myself. You know. And, and it doesn't matter what any indi vidual or thinks 
about m e, you know, ... l feel it's very important I've been through things that 
have sort of strengthened my character in that regard, you know. 
Edward 
When I was younger and I would get rejected by patients, I would take it 
personally. They don ' t like me. They think I'm less professional. A nd now, I' m 
a much more sophisticated person, and I try to incorporate the aesthetics and 
ethics of nursing, and trying to be respectful of patients. And if a patient says, 
I'm uncomfortable; the ri ght thing to do is to remove yourself then, from that 
care. When 1 was a student, I thought, they should have me, ri ght, it's about me, 
so and in some ways, I think, this is part of a gender thing too, being a man in 
nursing, initially, you ' re really focused on yourself as a man in the profession, and 
I think as you get older, it kind of fall s away a little bit, it's not as central. ... And 
maybe it' s a maturational thing, too. But I find a ll of that huff and puff about, 
even now, huff and puff about being a man in nursing, it ' s lessen ing a l get o lder. 
And I think that's a good thing. But it 's a real trial and tribulation I think, for 
younger men, and men who are struggling with who they are as men. It's a 
struggle for younger men , and I think, like us old goats, we work through a lot of 
stuff. And I, as I said, like, it's less of an issue now. And also I'm a much mo re 
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sophisticated, mature person than I was at 20. I' d li ke to think that, at any rate. 
And I see the world as a much m ore complicated place. And I think I'm much 
more accommodating as a person, and much more understanding, and less 
po lemic, like aro und issues, and I think now if I, if someone, l went onto a un it, 
and said, you can ' t be on this unit, you know, you ' re, this is fo r deli vering babies, 
and, -I' d say, well help me understand w hy that's an, like I'd approach it a whole 
di fferent way. 
One pati ic ipant also discussed hi s feelings of insecurity when comparing hi s 
performance of m asculinity to the performance of other men, which he perceived to be 
more consistent w ith hegemonic masculinities. If a man in nursing felt insecure about his 
own p erformance of masculinity in the presence of some audience members, these 
feelings may have had the potential to affect the resultant performance of masculinity and 
caring that occurred in the presence of that audi ence. Therefo re, the degree of security 
that a nurse had in his own presentation of masculinity had an influence o n hi s in ternal-
individual context and ultimately hi s performance of masculinity and caring. 
Blaine 
1 just bark at them. I bark at them. I' m probably, if I was out on the street, r d 
probably get beaten, but I' m safe there, because of my confidence in my 
knowledge base and in how I believe people should be treated . And so, but I also 
try, the teacher in me also spends a lot of time trying to teach these guys how to 
ta lk. So 1 will , like bark at them , and then I'll make an effort to go back later, or 
find them, and just say, listen, this is why I said that, and here is the part you 
might want to consider, or whatever. It's usua lly, like they just look at m e like 
I'm some sort of idiot, but I' m pretty committed in that way. I have to admit to 
being nervous in those moments; no m atter how confident I am in my work, 
there' s a p ati of me inside that is, okay, you are not mister macho, stud guy, you 
know, you ' re the guy who wears the orange unifo m1 ... So tha t 1, in those 
moments, I do n' t feel like as masculine maybe, as they might be. Maybe I' m that 
little queer fairy who runs around making everybody laugh. So that is weird , and 
I guess gay men do have to deal w ith that, you know, depending how macho you 
are in the world or whatever, that's the thing that you have to think about. And 
that' s rea lly the only group that makes me nervous, is the security guy, because 
they are the stinking epitome ofmasculinity and tough guy and stuff like that 
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Summary of Findings and Conclusions 
In this chapter, evidence from the study findings was presented to support the 
identification of the contextual pe1.formance ofrna ·culinity and carinu a the core 
"overarching·' theme that described the performance of nursing care by the men tudy 
pmiicipants. Thi core theme was supported by three perfom1ance ub themes (cautiou 
caregiving, caregivinu as strenuth, and technical-instrumental caregiving), along with 
two contextua l ub-themes (external context and internal-individual context). 
Eight performance elements were identified that contributed to the three 
perfom1ance sub-themes including: cautious touch, humor a a tool to establish a 
therapeutic connection, trading o.ffnur ing tasks, use of'vvornen as chaperone , 
identification ofmarilal status, displaying acceptable essentialist masculine cues and 
behaviors, choice o,(pmctice setting, and displaying an affinity/or technology. The sub-
theme cautiou · careuiving was undergirded by several performance e lements including: 
cautious touch, humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection, trading a,[( nursing 
tasks, use o,/women as chaperones, ident(fication a,[ marital status, displaying acceptable 
essentialist ma culine cues and behaviors, and choice o,[ practice setting. aregiving as 
strength was undergirded by the perfom1ance lements of displaying acceptable 
essentialist masculine cues and behaviors, and choice o,fpractice setting. Finally, the 
sub-theme technical-instrumental careuiving was comprised of the following 
performance e lement : choice a./practice setting and displaying an a.ffinityfor 
technology. 
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The participant' s performance of masculinity and caring was info m1ed by the 
contextual sub-themes of external context and internal-individual context fo r each nurse-
client interaction. External context consisted of significant external contextual elements 
including societal norms - influenced by gender essentialism, nursing professional 
norms , and the spec~fic micro-contextual.factors fo r each caring interaction. i nternal-
individual context consisted of the contextual e lements that were internal to the 
partic ipant, including socialization and internalized values (upbringing-socialization, 
professional socialization, and men nurses ' re~fied values), and the il?fluence of 
experience and maturity (experiential fa ctors, security-insecurity in personal 
masculinity). 
The ultimate goa l for the study participants was to fac ili tate an effecti ve, 
comfortable, caring, and therapeuti c relationshi p with their cl ients, whi le a lso attending to 
their own need to present an acceptable perfo m1ance of mascul ini ty and protect 
themselves from allegations of misconduct. The contextual performance of masculin ity 
and caring provided the m eans for the participants to achieve this goa l, through the 
appropriate adjustment of their performance of mascul inity and caring in accordance with 
the holi stic context of a specific nursing interaction. 
The context of societa l and professional norms around masculinity and 
appropriate nursing practice contributed to the internalized beli efs and values held by the 
men nurse participants, and established norms around acceptable performances of 
masculinity and caring. Additional context was also provided through consideration of 
the unique characteris tics of each client, and the micro-context in which the interaction 
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with the c lient took place. The participants subsequently strategized to determine the 
most ideal approach to performing of masculinity and caring with the intent of navigati ng 
the unique internal-individual and external context for each client inte raction. The 
resultant performance of masculinity and caring represented a command performance 
based on the unique context of each interaction, and included a number of the identified 
performance sub-themes and elements. These performance sub-themes and e lements 
were not presented as comprehensive li st of strategies that explained every partic ipant 's 
performance of masculinity and caring; however, they represented common patterns of 
the performance among the study patiicipants. 
The presented thematic map (Figure 4.1 on p. 91 ), c learly demonstrated the 
potenti al complexity that und erli es each caring interaction for men in nursing, and 
illuminated the contradictions and tensions that men nurses must confront in their caring 
practice. Whil e it must be acknowledged that the provision of holistic nursing care is 
fraught with complexity for nurses of both genders, men in nursing are also faced with 
additional challenges related to the perfotmance of masculinity, which is frequently not 
associated with the performance of caregiving. 
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Chapter 5 
Discussion of Findings 
The findings of the current study make a substanti al contribution to the 
understanding of men nurses and caring by adding to research that acknowledges the 
complex re lationship between the perfom1ance of masculinity and nursing care. T his 
study also validates and extends the findings of nursing scholars who have sought to 
reposition the di scourse about men in nursing beyond essentia list gender differences 
(Evans, 2001 , 2002, 2004a; Evans & Frank, 2003; Evans, et a l. , 2007; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005, 2008; Harding, et al. , 2008). In this chapter, the study fi nd ings are 
discussed as framed by the study's purpose and research question, and in relation to 
ex isting literature that examines men in nursing and th eir caring practices. Findings are 
also compared to common nursing theoretical perspecti ves on caring to determine the 
extent to which partic ipants ' understanding and practice of caring were consistent with 
conceptualizations of caring within the discipline of nursing. In addition, masculinity 
theory is affirmed as an effective and useful theoretical framework for the exploration of 
the lives of men in nursing (Connell , 1995, 2000; Connell & M esserschmidt, 2005). 
Finall y, recommendations are made surrounding future research opportuni ties and the 
potential for practical application of these findings in nursing education and practice. 
Reflecting on the Study Purpose and Research Question 
The purpose of this study was to explore men nurses' performance of masculini ty 
and caring, whil e acknowledging the ex istence of multiple masculinities and femininities 
and the potential impact of contextual factors on repotied caring behaviors. In pursuit of 
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this goal, the fo llowing research questi on was explored duri ng the study: How is men 
nurses' caring conceptualized and expressed in their discourse? The transcripts of21 
individual interv iews and three focus groups w ith experienced Canadian men nurses 
underwent ri gorous qualitati ve themati c analysis. The resultant core theme, sub-themes, 
and elements were organized into a detailed thematic map (See Figure 5.1 , p. 165) that 
described the combined and contextual perfo rmance of masculini ty and caring amongst 
these men nurses. Thi s thematic map provided the answer to this research question by 
identi fying the influence of vari ous internal-individual and external contextua l facto rs on 
the actual perfo rmance of masculinity and caring enacted by the study participants. ln 
the fo llowing secti ons, the various components of the themati c map wi ll be fu rther 
explo red in re lation to ex isting li terature to provide the reader with a more tho rough 
understanding of the s tudy fi ndings. 
Comparison of Study Findings with Existing Literature 
Discussion of participants' demographic characteristics. T he mean age of 
study pa1iicipants was 43.3 years (cr=7.37 years), which is comparable to the mean age of 
Canadian nurses in 2007 of 45.1 years (Canadi an Nurses Association, 2009a). Although 
this mean age suggests the study patiicipants have a similar age distribution to the general 
Canadian nurs ing population, it is di ffi cult to know if this mean age is representati ve of 
men in nursing, s ince men nurse's mean age is not reported separately in Canadian 
nursing statistics. 
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Parti c ipants had been practi c ing nur ing for an average of 16.9 years (a =8.37 
years), which ugge ts that they were experienced nurses. Comparable statistics were not 
located for the Canadian nurs ing population to determi ne if thi s pattern of practice 
experienc wa representative of men nur es in genera l. 
The nursing education level held by study parti cipants was as fo llows : nursing 
diploma 52.3% (I l/2 1 ), baccalaureate degree 23.8% (5/2 1 ), master's degree 14%, and 
doctoral degree 9.5% (2/2 1). In 2007, 6 1.7% of Canadian nurses held a nurs ing diploma, 
35 .5% held a baccalaureate degree, 2.6% held a master 's degree, and onl y 0.2% held a 
doctoral degree (Canadi an urses As ociation, 2009a) . A lthough the proportion of 
partic ipants ho lding a Registered Nursing diploma and baccalaureate degree was 
reasonably comparable to the Canadian nur ing popul ation as a whole, there wa a 
disproportionately high representati on of men with graduate level education. Perhap this 
disparity was related to increased intere t in re earch pa1i ici pation among men nur es 
with a master ' s o r doctoral degree. 
The proportion of married partic ipants was 47.6% (10/2 1) as compared with 
42.9% (9/2 1) who reported being sing le. None of the participants reported being in a 
common law relation hip or were di vorced. lt is unclear if thi s distribution of marital 
status is repre entati ve of Canadi an men nurse in general s ince no comparable statistics 
were available for this population. 
The di stribution of the study part icipants ' reported sexual ori entation was 
interesting ince 23 .8% (5/2 1) self- identified as being gay, while 7 1.4% ( 15/2 1) reported 
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being heterosexual. No statistics were located related to the reported sexual orientation 
of Canadian nurses and no definitive statisti cs were located for the sexua l orientation of 
Canadians as a whole, s ince any reported statistic for sexual orientation wi ll be subj ect to 
signifi cant reporting error. The proportion of homosexual participants was large at 
23 .8%; however, it is difficult to say if this propotiion is significantly higher than shou ld 
be expected in light of the absence of conclusive statistics related to sexual ori entation in 
nursing or the wider Canadian population. However, the large proportion of heterosexual 
partic ipants certainly challenged the homosexual stereotype for the majority of the men 
nurse participants. 
The most common practice setting for study participants was nursing ed ucation at 
19% ( 4/2 1 ), followed by criti cal care 14.9% (3/21 ), emergency room [ER]/trauma 9.5% 
(2/2 1), medica l settings 9 .5% (2/21). Tied at 4. 8% (1/21) were surgical settings, mental 
health, occupational health, gerontology, administration, and a number of other 
specia lti es. Since men represented 5.8% of Canadian Registe red nurses in 2007, 
disproportionately high representation by men was noted in th e fo llowing Canadian 
practi ce settings during 2007: mental health 14.32%, ER 1 0 .7%, and critical care 7.6% 
(Canadian Nurses Association, 2009a, 2009b). The larger numbers of participants drawn 
from critical care and emergency room settings was not unexpected given the tendency 
for men to practice in these settings; however, the large propotiion of nursing education 
parti c ipants may be an artifact associated with an increased likelihood of nursing 
educators pati icipating in nursing research studies. 
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It is a lso impo tiant to note that 7 1.4% ( 15/2 I) of the study participants stated that 
they would choose nursing again as a career, suggesting that the majori ty of pati icipants 
were sati sfi ed being nurses. Only 9.5% (2/2 1) stated they would pursue a d ifferen t career; 
however, another 19% ( 4/2 1) were either uncertain that they would choose nursing again, 
or their answer was unknown. 
Participants were from three locations in Canada (Halifax, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver), which lends support to the conclusion that these study fi ndings a re li kely 
representative of a w ide geographical range of Canadi an perspectives. Ultimately, a ll 
qualitati ve studi es acknowledge the subjecti ve and contextual nature of their findings, but 
that does not mean that such fi ndings fail to have any applicabil ity beyond the study 
patiic ipants. The demographic profi le of the partic ipants in the current study represented 
a diverse cross section of Canadian men in nursin g, so it is possible that the findings may 
have some transferability to the wider Canadi an context (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 
Sandelowski , 1986). 
The contextual performance of masculinity and caring (coa·e "overarching 
theme). The contextual perfo rmance of masculinity and caring by men in nursing has 
been previously identified in the nursing literature, although it has not always been 
described using the same terminology. Harding (2005) discussed the notion of"caring as 
' contextual'" in his qualitati ve discourse analys is of interviews with 18 men nurses in 
New Zealand (p. 275). Harding identified that several ofhis patiicipants emphasized the 
importance of good communication and establi shing a relationship with their patients to 
overcome essentia li st gender beliefs that can create ban iers to men's acceptability in a 
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caregiving rol e. Because men are not automatically accepted in the ro le of caregiver, 
Harding's participants had to ini tia ll y invest more time to establish a trusting relationship 
with their patients in order to attend to the holi stic o r contextual needs of these patients. 
ln other words, addressing the pati ent's individual context was essenti al to establishing 
an effective caring relations hip that enabled the nurse to be a successful caregiver 
(Harding, 2005). The idea of attending to the individual needs and be liefs of c li ents is 
cetiainl y not limited to the practice of men nurses, since providing ho li stic care is a 
pervasive theme in the nursing profession. However, men nurses may need to invest 
additional time to overcome essenti alized perspecti ves that position them as unlikely 
caregivers and nurses in order to establish an effecti ve caring relationship with their 
clients . Several researchers have noted how cli ent characteris tics such as age, gender, 
identified hea lth problem, and the type of nurs ing procedure that must be carried out, p lay 
a significant part in men nurses' decision making around their selection of caring 
interventions (Evans, 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & 
Gleeson, 2006). For example, the age and gender of the cli ent may determine the degree 
of discomfort the nurse o r the client feels about the caring inte raction (Inoue, et al. , 2006; 
Morin, eta!. , 1999). Based on hi s assessment of the situation, a nurse might select the 
most appropriate strategy from hi s " toolbox" that meets his need for security and 
protection from false allegations of impropriety, whi le also attending to client needs such 
as comfoti, security, and cultura lly safe care. Some of the potential strategies that were 
commonly used by the parti cipants in the current stud y are di scussed further in relation to 
the discussion of findings around perfo m1ance elements. 
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The socially constructed, constantly revised and contextual nature of the 
perfom1ance of masculinity has been well documented in the masculinities literature 
(Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000; Conne ll & Messerschmidt, 2005; Ti llman, 2008); 
therefore, it was not surprising that the performance of masculinity by men in nursi ng 
was influenced by the caregiving context. Evans (2002) suggested men in nursing must 
address contrad ictory and essentialized societa l perspectives on men nurses. On one 
hand, men nurses may be considered unlike ly caregivers within the context of 
essentialized perspectives that fail to consider caregiving a masculi ne trait. Thi then 
contributes to the class ifi cation of men nurses as potentia l sex ual aggressors (Evans, 
2002). Conversely, the association of nursing and caregiving with femi ninity means that 
men nurses may be po rtrayed as performing a subordinate fo rm of masculinity and thi s 
perspective contributes to the fa lse stereotyping of all men nurses as homosexua l (Evans, 
2002). Evans stated both these contradi ctory stereotypes of men nurses contribute to the 
sexua lization of men nurses ' touch, and the result is a heightened sense of vulnerability in 
thei r nursing practice which is m anifested in cautious caregiving. 
Fisher (2009) further contributed to this discussion by di rectly linking men 
nurse's performance of gender to their ability to engage in intimate nursing care, which 
he referred to as "bodywork". Consistent w ith the findings of the current study, Fisher 
suggested men nurses constantl y adj ust their perfonn ance of masculini ty in an attempt to 
present a masculine identity that will be deemed acceptable to the individual patient' s 
ideology ofwhat it means to be a man. O ne of Fisher's participants compared the 
chang ing perfom1ance of masculinity and caring behaviors by men nurses to "being a 
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Chameleon". Fisher also suggested his patiicipants developed labor processes and 
workplace strategies in order to overcome the influence of the gender stereotypes that can 
hinder their nursing work (p. 2672). 
The contextual perfom1ance of masculinity and caring among men in nursing is 
therefore not only supported by the current study data, but is a lso. substantially supported 
by other nursing scho lars in the nursing literature. While this core "overarching" theme 
is not an entirely novel finding, the CUITent study findings add to the body of knowledge 
that lends substantial support for the contextual nature of men nurses ' caring p ractice. 
What is new in the current study is the presentation of thi s core theme as the central 
component of a comprehensive thematic structure that identifies the contextual infl uences 
on the performance of masculini ty and caring, and several performance sub-themes and 
elements that are commonly enacted as pmi ofthe contextual performance of masculi nity 
and caring. 
The performance sub-themes. The three performance sub-themes (cautious 
caregiving, caregiving as strength, and technical-instrumental caregiving) have a ll been 
noted to some degree in the literature on men in nursing. 
Cautious caregivin.g. The cautious approach to caregiving practiced by men in 
nursing to promote client comfort and prevent false accusations of sexual miscond uct has 
been extensively documented in the literature (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 1, 2002; 
Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et a!. , 2008; Inoue, eta!. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 
2006; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1995; 
Paterson, et a!. , 1996; Pullen, et al. , 2009; Tillman, 2008). The preva lence of thi s theme 
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in the nursing literature thereby lends supp01i to the identification of cautious caregiving 
as a performance sub-theme in the current study. The sub-theme title of cautious 
caregiving was bon·owed from Evans (2002), who identified the theme of "men nurses as 
cautious caregivers" in her thematic analysis of intervi ews with eight Registered N urses 
in Nova Scotia (p. 443). In the context of the cun·ent study, cautious caregiving is the 
sub-theme that captures the strategies or perfonnance elements that are enacted by the 
study pmiicipants to a ll ay their client' s discomfort with intimate care provided by men 
nurses, and it is also used as a strategy to decrease men nurses ' concem that their nursing 
care w ill be rejected o r misinterpreted as sexual misconduct. Cautious caregil'ing is 
made explicit through several perfom1ance elements in the current study including: 
cautious touch, trading o.fTnursing tasks, use o.lwomen as chaperones , ident!fication o.l 
marital status, humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection, and displaying 
acceptable essentialist masculine cues and behaviors . All these strategies have been 
noted in the nursing literature previously (Evans, 2001, 2002; Fisher, 2009; H arding, 
2005 ; Harding, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006), and they will be discussed further under 
the section on performance elements. 
Caregiving as strength. The second identified sub-theme was caregiving as 
strength, and the emphasis placed on men nurses' generall y greater size, strength, and 
capacity for physical labor has also been well documented in the li terature (A nthony, 
2004; Evans, 1997a, 200 I, 2004a; Harding, 2005; Hmi, 2005; Kell y, et al. , 1996). 
Participants in the current study overwhelmingly identified that they were often expected 
to fulfill the role of lifter with heavy patients or equipment, and were also expected to 
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deal with potentially violent or aggressive patients. Men's bodies have played a 
significant part in the rol es they have traditionall y fulfill ed in the labor fo rce and ociety, 
and it is evident that this is also true fo r the ro le that men have played in nursing 
(Connell , 1995, 2000; Evans, 2004a). From the earl y days of nursing, men were 
frequently funneled into mental health settings because of the potential for violence 
among some patients in these settings (Brown, et a l. , 2000; Evans, 2004a, 2004b ). The 
legacy of thi s practice can still be noted today since the Canadian practice setting with the 
largest propotiion of men nurses remains mental hea lth at 14.32% and mental health is 
frequentl y presented as a preferred practice setting fo r men in nursi ng (Canadian urses 
Association, 2009b). Participants in Evans· (200 I) and Harding's (2005) studi es 
di scussed the expectation that they engage in the ro le of lifter ("crane"), enforcer, and 
protector, and similar examples were provided by men in the current study. 
It must be noted that although men in nursing may be expected to perform 
caregiving as strength by colleagues and society, many men nurses also embrace thi s role 
given its affiliation with essenti alized perspectives on masculinity (Evans, 2004a; 
FotTester, 1988). M en in nursing often view this physica ll y oriented role in nursing with 
ambivalence. M en in nursing want to present an acceptable perfonnance of essentialized 
masculinity to counteract the societal and professional feminization of the nursing ro le 
(Evans, 200 I , 2004a; Harding, 2005). Conversely, many men in nursing also recognize 
emphasizing essentia lized masculine qualities (e.g. strength and aggression) is 
potenti all y counterproductive to establi shing themselves as acceptable caregivers because 
essenti alized gender perspecti ves associate caregiving with feminini ties (Evans, 200 I , 
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2004a; Harding, 2005). Regardl ess of the position one may take on men ' s partic ipation 
in these physicall y emphasized roles, it is evident that the ro le of strength in the 
performance of both masculinity and caring by men nurses remains substantia l and fi rml y 
establishes caregiving as strength as an impo tiant perfo rmance sub-theme in the current 
study. 
Technical-instrumental caregiving. Technical-instrumental caregiving wa the 
third performance sub-theme identified during the current study based on that focused on 
the instrumental process of nursing care rather than the affecti ve and relational elements. 
In addition, many participants expressed an affinity fo r techno logy and cited this as one 
of the reasons that they had pursued specialties such as cri tical care and emergency care. 
It is impossible to discuss this sub-theme without acknowledging the role of 
essent iali zed femininities on the common construction of caring within nursing, and the 
influence of essentialized masculiniti es on the performance of cari ng by men in nurs ing. 
Caregiving, nmiuring, and outward expression of emotion and empathy (verba lly and 
through physical touch) are strongly affiliated with essentialized conceptuali zations of 
femininity, and have therefore become a significant part of the construction of feminized 
nursing caring (Forrester, 1988; Grady, 2006; G rady, et a!. , 2008; Harding, 2005). 
Essenti alized masculinities, in contrast, are strongly affi liated wi th instrumental 
behaviors, assertiveness, autonomy, independence, and mechanical and technical skills 
(Forrester, 1988). Men in nurs ing, who are influenced by essentialized perspectives of 
masculinity, may therefore focus on the instrumental aspects of nursing care and avoid 
affecti ve approaches to care that not onl y fall outside the perfo rmance of essen tialized 
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masculinities, but are also rife with potential pitfalls for m en in nursing. In particul ar, the 
use of touch in the course of care by men in nursing can be problematic in light of the 
sex ualization of mens' to uch and societal perspectives that question men ' motivation for 
touching (Evans, 200 1, 2002; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al., 2008; Pullen, et al. , 2009). 
Evidence of an instrumental approach to nursing care by men was also provided 
by Ing le ' s (1988) qualitative exploration of caring among 12 baccalaureate prepared 
Registered Nurses in Alabama. The overriding theme identified by Ingle was " the 
business of caring" w hich identified the tendency for her pmiicipants to classify the 
nurse-pati ent relationship in terms of a business relationship. Tnoue et al. (2006) also 
identifi ed ··controlling feelings" as a strategy that men nurses apply in the delivery of 
intimate nursing care to women. Inoue et al. 's parti cipants discussed how they tried to 
suppress fee lings of discomfort they might have in performing intimate nursing care with 
women, and focused on " doing their job" (p. 563). Milligan ' s (2001) participants also 
focused on the instrumental tasks of meeting their client's needs and discussed the need 
to manage the ir emotions in o rder to : protect themselves from the emotional impact of 
some of the difficult s ituations they must deal with; en sure that they maintai n the abili ty 
to fac ilitate their cli ent' s needs; and, maintain societal expectations that requi re men to 
control their o utward di splay of emotions. 
Participants in Paterson et al. ' s (1996) phenomenological study and Evans ' (200 I) 
qualitative thematic analys is discussed the different caring approach of men by 
classifying women's approach to nursing as "touchy-feely" or " warm fuzz ies", which 
suggested they were trying to di stinguish their approach to care from the affect ive 
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emphasis that they saw in their women colleagues. Men nurse parti cipants of numerous 
studies have suggested that men have a different approach to caring that is not well 
recognized within the nursing profession (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 2001 , 2002; Harding, 
2005 ; Ingle, 1988; Milligan, 200 1; O'Lynn, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1996). However, 
caution is warranted when contemplating the nature of the difference between the caring 
practice of men and women in nursing. The tendency to dichotomize caring practice 
based on gender may lead many people to consider masculine and feminine caring as 
mutually exclusive and this would be problematic. This perspective would im ply that all 
men do not value the affecti ve components of caring, and suggests a uniform 
performance of gender by both men and women which has been sound ly contested 
(Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000). Research evidence suggests that men nurses do 
demonstrate and value empathy (Hard ing, 2005; Ing le, 1988), and also exhibit tradi tiona l 
caring behaviors such as compassion, acceptance, consideration and kindness (Ingle, 
1988) . One of Harding's (2005) participants considered empathy as part of caring, but not 
the whole essence of caring. Empathy provided the motivation for the application of 
technical-instrumental skills in the course of providing holi sti c care to his cl ient 
(Harding, 2005). 
A lthough several participants in the CUITent study made statements that could be 
interpreted as devaluing the affective components of nursing care, it was challenging to 
disentangle these statements from their performances of masculinity. Perhaps these men 
reall y did not value the affective components of caregiving? Perhaps their statements that 
devalued the affecti ve components of caregiving represented their desire to de liver a 
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perfonnance consistent with essentialized masculini ties and did not necessarily represent 
an accurate picture of their perspectives on the affecti ve domai n of nursing care? Since 
the current study accessed secondary data, it was not possible to re-explore these 
partic ipant' s statements futiher to detem1ine the underl ying motivation for the statements 
that devalued the affecti ve. However, the findings of Hard ing (2005) and Ing le (1 988) 
suggest that these men may have valued the affecti ve domai n more than was evident in 
their s tatements. In addi tion, what could be interpreted as a rejection of the affective 
aspects of nursing care by these patiicipants may have represented an attempt to establi sh 
themselves as masculine caregivers in counterpo int to the feminized perspecti ves on 
caring that surrounded them? It was also important to recognize that enteri ng into the 
affective realm potentially placed these men at risk fo r accusations of inappropriate 
behavior because of the physical and emotional intimacy inherent in many commonly 
held affective approaches to nursing care. By emphas izing the technical and instrumental 
aspects and professionalism of their nursing care, these partic ipants were therefore able to 
articulate their approach to caregiving in a way that avoided the potentia ll y problematic 
nature of an affective approach by men. By avoiding the affective, these men nurses not 
only delivered a perfo rmance of masculinity more consistent w ith dichotomized and 
essentialized perspectives on gender, but also sought to min imize the sexualization and 
suspic ion of their touch by decreasing the perceived intimacy of the interaction. 
The performance elements. Eight performance elements were identi fied duri ng 
the thematic analysis including: cautious touch, trading of{nursing tasks, use a./women 
as chaperones, iden f!fication a./marital status, humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic 
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connection, displaying acceptable essentialist masculine cues and behaviors, choice of 
practice setting and displaying affinityfor technology. Essentiall y, these performance 
elements represent strategies to manage the perfo rmance of masculini ty and caregiving 
amongst the participants. Each of these perfo rmance elements contributes to one or more 
of the identifi ed performance sub-themes. In addition, all e ight of these perfo rmance 
elements have been identified in the men in nursing literature previously, which provides 
support for their validity as common strategies in the perfonnance of masculini ty and 
caring by men in nursing. 
Cautious touch. The use of cautious touch by men nurses has been consistent ly 
documented in the nursing literature (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 I , 2002; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005; Harding, et a!. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006; 
O'Lynn, 2007b; Paterson, et a l. , 1996; Pullen, et al. , 2009; T illman, 2008). Common. 
practi ces of cautious touch included strategies such as taking the time to get to know 
clients and explaining the purpose and rationale of procedures thoroughl y before 
engaging in intimate care, maintaining as much pri vacy as possible, m inimizing exposure 
of the client, engaging with the client in a fonnal or professional manner, and using the 
minimum amount of touch necessary (Evans, 2002; Fisher, 2009). There are two main 
reasons for cautious touch by men in nursing. First, the nurse utilizes cautious touch to 
increase client comfort and trust by reassuring the client that he is respecting hi s/her 
privacy as much as possible (Evans, 2002; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al., 2008; Inoue, et 
a!. , 2006). Second, cauti ous touch is also used to decrease men nurses' sense of 
vulnerability around the risk of false accusations of sexual impropriety by the cl ient 
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(Evans, 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006). 
Incidentall y, the patt icipants of the current study and other previous studies applied 
cautious touch in their care of men and women of all ages because the affi li ation of 
homosexuality w ith men in nursing, and the contl ation of homosexuality with pedophil ia, 
meant that men were potentiall y at risk of false accusations of misconduct from any cli ent 
group (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, et al. , 2008). 
Trading oj{nursing tasks. One of the most common perfo rmance elements 
(strategies) used in the course of cautious caregiving by study patt icipants was trading 
o.flnursing tasks with women colleagues. This strategy is very well established in the 
nursing literature as an accepted way to promote client comfott and decrease the sense of 
vulnerabili ty men nurses experience in the provision of intimate nursing care to clients of 
both genders and all ages (Evans, 200 1, 2002 ; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et 
a l. , 2008 ; Inoue, et al. , 2006). As noted by one of the Vancouver focus group 
pa1ticipants, the practi ce of trading nursing tasks around certain procedures like 
catheterization of women is so well established that sometimes women colleagues will 
offer to do the task w ithout being asked. Although this practice is common, it should be 
noted that it is not without concerns. Men's clinical competence in certain int imate 
nursing skill s (e.g. catheterization of women) may suffer, and there is a potential that 
some women co ll eagues may resent being asked to patticipate in the care of women 
assigned to men nurses. Ironicall y, two common values reifi ed by the parti cipants in the 
current study were autonomy and independence, and the dependence on women 
colleagues to fulfill some aspects of their woman cli ent's nursing care may be frustrating 
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for some men. Perhaps the sense of vulnerability around intimate care, and concerns fo r 
client comfort, outweighs the desire fo r autonomy in this case. 
Use o_fwomen as chaperones. The use ofwomen as chaperones to w itness men 
nurse's care of clients in private settings, or in the case of intimate care, was a lso a 
frequentl y used performance element (strategy) in the patiicipants' practice of cautious 
caregiving . T he use of this strategy by men in nursing is well documented in the 
literature; however, it is also important to note that the use of chaperones with men nurses 
has hi storica lly often been mandated through institutional policy and sometimes 
reinforced by women nursing colleagues (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 
2005; Harding, et al. , 2008; lnoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006; Pullen, et al. , 
2009). Another indirect form of chaperoning was asking women clients if they minded 
having a man nursing student or nurse provide care to them. Men from several studies 
have expressed frustration about this practice because it implies that there is an inherent 
problem in recei ving nursing care from a man, and inadvertently positioned women 
colleagues in the role of gatekeeper/protector (Evans, 2001; Harding, 2005; Harding, et 
al. , 2008; Pate rson, et al., 1996). Although men in nursing may welcome the oppotiunity 
to have a woman act as a chaperone at times, policies that mandate chaperones for men 
nurses serve to reinforce the perspective that all men are potential sexual offenders. In 
additi on, requiring a woman to act as a chaperone for men nurses reinforces essentia list 
notions that position men as unlikely or fa iled caregivers who can only deliver nursing 
care appropriately and professionally in the presence of a wom an. 
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Identification ofmarital status. Several participant in the current study 
purposefully identified themselves as marri ed, or as parents, in the cour e of cautious 
caregiving. Self identi fy ing as man·ied reinfo rced the nurse' heterosexuality to hi 
c lients, and in combination with being a parent, established him a a safer and m ore 
credible caregiver. In addition, self-identifying as man·ied can also be considered a 
performance of essentia li st masculinity which had the potenti al to make a man nurse a 
more acceptable caregiver to homophobic men (Fisher, 2009). This practice has been 
noted previously in the literature and there i ome evidence to uggest that it can be an 
effective strategy in cautious caregiving (Evans, 2002; Fisher, 2009). Patiicpants in 
Morin et a l. 's (1 999) study which explored obstetri ca l c lients· responses to care by men 
nursing students found marr ied students and parents more acceptable as caregivers. One 
interesting po int to note is that the patti c ipant interviews fo r the CUtTent study were 
completed in 2004 prior to the pass ing of legis lation that legalized same-sex marriage in 
Canada. W e cannot know from the existing dataset if identification of marita l status 
would have the same impact in today's practi ce settings. Being marri ed may no longer 
imply heterosexuality, and adoption of chi ldren into same-sex relationships is also 
increasingly more common, thus having children no longer implies heterosexuality. In 
other words this perfom1ance element may change over time to account for these soci ta l 
changes. For example, men nurses may now specifica lly refer to " my wife" or " my 
girlfriend" if they want to emphasize their heterosexuality in the context of a marita l 
re lationship. 
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Humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection. Humor was used as a tool 
by several patiicipants to establish a connection with clients or deal with uncomfortable 
or anxiety producing situations. Humor was used during the care of both men and 
women; however, the tone and content of the jokes differed based on the gender of the 
client and the situational context. Jokes shared with women clients tended to be aimed at 
decreasing anxiety and making them more comf01iable with nurs ing care provided by a 
man. Use of humor with men also served to establish a caring relationship w1th the 
client; however, the use of humor with men clients also served as a medium for the 
performance of essentialist masculinity in order establish the nurse as an acceptable man 
and caregiver. Jokes with men were bawdy at times or consisted of verbal sparring or 
teasing, which was essentially a performance of hegemonic mascu linity. Similar use of 
humor is a lso noted by other men in nursing research, firmly estab lishing humor as a 
common performance element in cautious caregiving (Evans, 2001, 2002 ; Harding, 
2005; Harding, et al., 2008; Inoue, et al., 2006). 
Displaying acceptable essentialist masculine cues and behaviors. The 
participants in the current study also engaged in the perfom1ance of essentialized 
masculinities in the course of cautious caregiving and caregiving as strength. Participants 
often emphasized their masculinity through the way they dressed (e.g. professionally, 
so lid colors, traditional unifom1) and the use of facia l hair. The participants a lso tended to 
perfom1 essentialized masculiniti es such as ta lking or acting tough in the presence of 
other men so they could counteract the feminized and homosexual image of men nurses 
and be deemed an acceptable caregiver to heterosexual homophobic men. Presenting a 
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" tough" exterior and emphasizing physical size and strength was also used in the course 
of enacting caregiving as strength, especiall y when dealing with violent or aggressive 
clients. Fisher' s (2009) Australi an info rmants discussed how they ensured that they were 
identifi ed as heterosexual by perfo rming masculinity in accordance with culturally 
dominant masculinity through the use of language and mannerisms. F isher' s informants 
went on to describe how they presented a " macho" exterior and talked about ''blokey" 
things like cars and surfing, and stated that their performance might range from just 
·'playing the man" to "acting the hom ophobe" (p. 2672). Even some homosex ual nurses 
would present a similar performance of essentia lized masculini ty to disgui se their 
homosexuality and increase their acceptance (F isher, 2009). 
There is some evidence to suggest men do not emphasize essentia lized 
masculini ties in all aspects of their nursing care. Men may downplay or '·dial down·· 
their " macho" image in an attempt to be viewed as an appropriate caregiver by women 
clients, women educators, and other nurses (Evans, 2002; Paterson, et al., 1996). This 
performance of a " soft masculinity" (mascul inity w ith soft edges) has also been discussed 
by Fisher (2009) and Holyoake (2002) as a strategy used by men nurses to increase their 
acceptability to women clients and colleagues. 
Choice o.lpractice setting. Participants in the current study overwhelmingly 
stated that men in nurs ing preferred to work in critical care, em ergency department, o r 
psychiatri c settings. There has been considerable di scussion in the literature surrounding 
men nurses' choice of practice setting (Egeland & Brown, 1989; Evans, 1997a; Harding, 
2005; Harding, et al. , 2008; Williams, 2003). Some scholars have suggested that men 
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nurses' tendency to practice in areas like admini stration, and high status specialti es like 
critical care and emergency, is re lated to the perpetuation of men' s relative advantage 
within the context of our patriarchal society (Evans, 1997a; Williams, 2003). Egeland 
and Brown ( 1989) have suggested that men' s choice of practice setting is related to their 
desire to create " islands of masculinity" . The idea that men are actively seeking to create 
masculine areas in nursing may be overstating the issue; however, participants in the 
current study did express a desire to work in areas where other men were present so they 
didn ' t "feel like such a freak" . Addi tional perspecti ves suggest men nurses' prefetTed 
practi ce settings fo llow stereotypical career traj ectories for men or that they demonstrate 
men nurses ' desire to distance themselves fi"om the " lower status" work within nursing 
such as intimate personal care (Evans, 1997a; Fisher, 2009; Williams, 2003). Given the 
reification of values such as.forward momentum - career success, leadership , and talus 
among the study participants it would be inappropriate to dismiss these perspectives 
entire ly; however, the reasons for choosing a practice setting are li kely more complex 
than these reasons alone. Choice a./practice setting ultimately can be considered a 
performance element that contributes to all three performance sub-themes: cautious 
caregiving, caregiving as strength, and technical-instrumental caregiving . 
Choice o.l practice setting may supp01i the performance of cautious caregiving 
because men may be choosing low-touch settings that minimize the chall enges related to 
intimate nursing care and relationships (Evans, 2002). Similarl y, Harding et a l. (2008) 
suggested that men may choose certain practice settings in order to fee l less vulnerable to 
accusations of sexual misconduct. Citing intensive care as an exam ple, Harding stated 
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that this setting is safer for men becau e they arc generall y within the view of another 
nurse when performing intimate nursing care, and the complex ity of the environment 
often means that the nurse will engage the ass istance of one of his nursi ng colleagues, 
who can act a an info rmal chaperone. 
The performance of caregiving a trength i also up ported by choice of practice 
setting, since areas uch as psychiatry and emergency frequentl y value the presence of 
men nurses g iven the like lihood of dealing with aggTessive or vio lent c lients in these 
settings. Since men nurses· physical contri buti on to nursing a li fter and ccurity ha 
been emphasized thro ughout the hi tory of modern nursi ng, setting that value caregiving 
as strength have acti vely pursued the recrui tment of men nur c (Brown, et a l. , 2000; 
Evans, 2004a, 2004b). , T hi s s ituation has therefore contributed to the higher proportio ns 
of men nurses in these practice ettings 
Choice a./practice setting also clearl y contri butes to a performance of technical-
instrumental caregiving since severa l participants in the current tudy tated that they 
were attracted to critical care and emergency settings because of the technology and 
machines used in the e practice area . The participants in thi tudy c learl y displayed an 
affinityfor technology w hich will be eli cu eel as the next performance element. Other 
researchers have also noted thi s affin ity towards the high-tech among t their p articipants 
(Evans, 2002) . 
Displaying affinity for technology. Parti cipants freq uently expressed an affi ni ty 
for the use of techno logy in their nursing practi ce, and this contributed to the 
perfonnance ub-thcme of technical-in trumental caregiving and a tendency to prefer 
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high-tech practice settings such as critical care. Similar findings were also noted in the 
work of Evans (200 1) and Harding (2005). Common essential ized societal perspectives 
on masculinity frequently associate mechanical and techni cal ability with masculinity 
and this was affi rmed by the participants given the identification of the reifted va lue of 
knowledge-technical ability within the dataset. One significant observation by 
participants was that they were expected to be more technically adept and were often 
sought out by thei r women colleagues for technical assistance. This suggests that the 
women co ll eagues of these men also contributed to the perpetuation of gender 
essenti ali zation in the nursing workpl ace. 
Internal-individual and external contextual elements. Each perfom1ance of 
masculinity and caring by the study participants was a social construction influenced by a 
number of external and internal-indi vidual contextual elements. External contex tual . 
elements provided the societal, professional, and situational backdrop that informed the 
participant ' s internal-individual context (values and be liefs). Both internal and external 
elements interacted to create the continually changing context that influenced the 
participants' combined perfonn ances of masculinity and caring. The external contextual 
elements identified during the study included : societal norms influenced by gender 
essentialism, nursing professional norms, and spec~fic micro-contextual/actors. Internal-
individual contextual elements included: upbringing-socialization, professional 
socialization, men nurses ' re~fied values, experiential/actors and security -insecurity in 
personal masculinity. It would be mislead ing to discuss these internal-individual and 
extem al contextua l e lements as complete ly independent discrete entiti es because there is 
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obvious interplay among many of these elements. External conditions have the potential 
to influence intemalized individual values and beliefs. Conversely personal values and 
beliefs have the potenti al to influence collective external norms and condi tions. 
Therefore, the fo llowing di scussion of the contextual elements does not separate the 
discussion of external elements from internal-individual elements, but rather 
acknowledges the fact that each of these elements represents a different facet of the 
overa ll context that influences the performance of masculinity and car ing. 
Societal norms il~fluenced by gender essentialism, socialization, 
experience/maturity, and their il~fluence on men nurses' internalized values. What 
influences the beliefs and va lues held by individual men in nursing? Undoubted ly, there 
are numerous factors that shape the practice of an individual nurse; however, there were 
severa l contextual elements identifi ed in this s tudy which had the potential to influence 
the practice of men in nursing including: societal norms influenced by gender 
essentialism, nursing profession and community o.f practice norms, professional and 
general upbringing-socialization, and the influence of experience and maturity (security-
insecurity in personal masculinity and experiential factors). 
Three interrelated themes associated with common societal perceptions about men 
in nursing were identified in the study including: the stereotype o.lthe woman nurse, 
suspicion a./homosexuality, and men nurses ' credibility as a caregiver. 
The stereotype o.lthe woman nurse. The consideration of nurs ing as a profession 
for women is pervasive and extremely well documented in the literature (Anthony, 2004; 
Bartfay, 2007; Brady & Sherrod, 2003; Ekstrom, 1999; Evans, 200 1, 2004b; Fisher, 
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2009; Grady, 2006; Hard ing, 2005; Hart, 2005; Holyoake, 2002; Ingle, 1988; Inoue, et 
al. , 2006; Jinks & Bradley, 2004; Kell y, et al. , 1996; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006; Meadus, 
2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a; Okrainec, 1994; Paterson, et al., 
1996; Tillman, 2008; Villeneuve, 1994). Li kewise, this perspective continues to be 
reinforced by the reality that less than six percent of Canadian Registered Nurses are men 
(Canadian Nurses Association, 2009a). The public face of nursing continues to primaril y 
be a woman's face, and this reali ty reinfo rces nurs ing as profession of women, tends to 
keep nursing off the career selection radar of many men, positions men as unli kely or 
possib ly substandard nurses, and places men's moti ves fo r being nurses under scrutiny. 
Suspicion of homosexuality. T he stereotype that all men in nursing are 
homosexual has also been documented in numerous studies that have examined the 
perspectives of clients and bo th men and women nurses (Bartfay, 2007; Evans, 200 l , 
2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005, 2007; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Hati, 2005; Holyoake, 
2002; Kell y, et al. , 1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; T illman, 2008; 
Whittock & Leonard, 2003). In a similar vein, several studies have also identified how 
the pervasive stereotype of the homosexual man in nursing has had a profound influence 
on the practice of men nurses (Evans, 200 I , 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005, 2007; 
Harding, et al. , 2008; Paterson, et a l. , 1996). 
The common affili ation of men in nursing with homosexuali ty is li kely rooted in 
essentialized perspectives that associate nursing and cari ng with femininiti es (Poole & 
fsaacs, 1997). The nursing ro le is therefore positioned outside an acceptable performance 
of essentialized masculinity (Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2007; Poo le & Isaacs, 1997). Since 
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homosexuality is also frequently positioned as a more femin ine or subordinate 
performance of masculinity from the perspective of common western hegemo nic 
masculiniti es, the result is the inappropriate association of hom osexuality with the 
perfom1ance of caregiving by men in nursing (Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005; Harding, 
2007). 
In actuality, it is impossible to say what proportion of men in nursing are 
homosexual, since reliable statistics on nurse's sex ual orientation are not avail able. In 
addition, the proportion of men nurses who are gay may not a lways be germane to the 
discussion of men nurses' performance of caring. Regardless of sex ual ori entation, all 
men nurses must address the stereotype of homosexua lity in the course of their practice. 
Thi s stereotype has the potential to effect the establishment of an effective the rapeutic 
relatio nship with cli ents of all ages and gender, but especiall y with men hold ing 
essentialized beliefs about masculinity and those harboring homophobic per pecti ves 
(Evans, 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 2008). As a resu lt, the 
stereotype of the homosexual man in nursing remains a significant contextual element to 
men nurses' performance of masculinity and caring. 
Men nurses' credibility as a caregiver. It has been well established that 
essentialized ideas about gender have contributed to the affi liation of caring and nurturing 
with femininity; therefore, it was not an unexpected finding that the m en study 
participants frequent ly felt that their credib il ity as a caregiver was in question (Poole & 
Isaacs, 1997). Hart (2005) rep01ted that one of the top three hurdl es that her m en nurse 
survey respondents identified was being perceived as uncaring. A review of the men in 
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nursing li terature illustrated that this concern is certainly not without foundation 
(Ekstrom, 1999; Jinks & Bradley, 2004; Okrainec, 1994). 
In a 2002 survey of 100 nursi ng students in the United Kingdom, 2 1% of 
respondents indicated that they felt women were more affecti onate and caring than men 
(Jinks & Bradley, 2004). Although the proportion. of respondents holding thi s opinion 
was s ignificantly lower than the 71% that agreed with this statement during a similar 
study by the authors in 1992, it was still indicative of the pervasiveness of stereotypical 
beli efs that position men as unlikely caregivers (Jinks & Bradley, 2004). 
Okrainec (1 994) surveyed 11 7 men and 12 1 women nursing students in Alberta, 
Canada, and reported that approximately 30% of respondents of both genders thought 
that women nurses possessed a superior natural apti tude for nursing; approx imately 25% 
of both genders felt that women possessed a superior caring attitude; and approx imately 
20% of men and 25% of women rated women superior in term of empathy. In addi ti on, 
over half the men and two-thirds of the women felt that women were superior to men in 
terms of expressing their feelings (Okrainec, 1994). Similarly, Ekstrom ( 1999) repo1ied 
that expectations of certain nurse caring behaviors were significantly lower for m en 
nurses from the perspecti ve of both pati ents and women nurses. 
Despite the pervasiveness of stereotypes that position women as natura l 
caregivers as compared to men, there is evidence to suggest that these perspectives are 
frequentl y inaccurate (Boughn, 2001 ; Ekstrom, 1999; Ingle, 1988). Although Ekstrom' s 
(1 999) pmiicipants' (n= 145) expectations regarding men nurses' caregiving were 
signifi cantl y lower, there were no statisti call y signi ficant di fferences in the actual care 
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given based on nurse gender from either the nurse or patient perspective. Boughn (200 I) 
examined the reasons why men and women baccalaureate nursing students chose nursing, 
and found that both men and women demonstrated comparable commitment to care for 
their patients. Ingle (1988) also noted in her study examining caring among 12 
baccalaureate prepared men in nursing that men enter nursing with caring attitudes or 
feelings , and that they demonstrate empathy, compassion, acceptance, consideration and 
kindness. 
Ultimately there is no evidence to suggest that men have less proclivity to be 
caring than women, or that the nursing care they provide is substandard. So why does 
this common stereotype persist? Perhaps what fuels this perspective is the tendency to 
measure men ' s caring against essentialized feminine standards ofwhat caring should 
look like (Evans, 2002). Since nursing is numerically dominated by women, and 
affi liated with femininities, the definition of appropriate nursing care norms is 
undoubtedly influenced by the feminized nature of the profession. In particular, the 
association of nursing caring with touch creates dissonance for men in the profession 
because their touch is frequently sexualized and viewed with suspicion (Evans, 2002; 
Harding, et al. , 2008). 
There is littl e doubt that a man' s credibi lity as a caregiver in a given setting was a 
significant contextual factor that influenced the performance of masculinity and caring 
among the cunent study patiicipants. In order to be perceived as caring, men in nursing 
frequently had to overcome this stereotype and demonstrate that they were competent and 
acceptable caregivers. Failure to deliver an acceptable perfom1ance of masculinity and 
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caring in accordance with common femi nized societal beli efs about what caring entails 
therefore potentiall y created a signifi cant batTier to being deemed acceptable in the ro le 
of nurse. 
Socialization of men in general. T he socialization of men in society is clearly 
influenced by essentia lized perspectives on gender; therefore, young men are often 
socialized to consider caring behaviors and touch as being outside the performance of 
m asculinity (Coltrane, 1994; Connell, 1995, 2000). Participants in the CUtTent study 
discussed how they had not had much opportunity to engage in physical care or nurtwing 
prior to entering their nursing education program. T hey also identi fied how this had 
contributed to some discomfo ti in the caregiving ro le ini tia ll y. A t least three previous 
studies have noted how society's sociali zation of young men has contributed to 
chall enges fo r men in the performance of nursing care (Evans, 2002; Mi lligan, 200 I ; 
Paterson, et al. , 1996). 
Men nursing students in Paterson et al. 's (1 996) phenomenological study 
discussed the discomfort they felt in taking on a professional role that asked them to 
engage in touch when this had not been part of their interaction as young men. T hese 
nursing student participants ini tially struggled to incorporate touch and demonstration of 
emotion into their interactions with their c lients because they had been socialized to 
avoid these behaviors in the perfom1ance of masculinity. In addition, they were also 
concerned that incorporation of these approaches would open them up to allegations of 
sexual misconduct by women or homosexuality by men cli ents (Paterson, et al. , 1996). 
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Participants in Evans' (2002) study ''spoke of the newness of touching with 
caring hands and learning to feel comfortable touch ing others. The need to learn to care 
and/or develop comfort with the ex pressions of caring previously not practiced" (p.445). 
Evans participants went on to di scuss how they measured themselves against the 
feminine standards of caring expression in nursing; therefore, having being socialized to 
essentialized perspectives on appropriate interpersonal interaction in the perforn1ance of 
masculinity, they found themselves at a distinct disadvantage. 
Participants in Milligan's (2001) onto logical hermeneutic study a lso discussed the 
expectation that as men they were expected to control their emotions in their interactions 
with their clients and colleagues. Milligan's participants felt that women nurses might be 
more sensitive to client 's feelings. Clearl y these men had been sociali zed to accept the 
premi se that men had less capacity for em pathy, and had internalized beliefs that their 
outward expression of emotion should be suppressed as part of their performance of 
masculinity and caring. By ho lding and perpetuating these beliefs, Milligan's participants 
not only set the stage for their caregiving to be considered outside the feminized notm fo r 
nursing, but also positioned their capacity for empathetic caregiving as being less than 
that held by their women colleagues. 
ProfessionaL and community ofpractice norms and socialization. Although the 
current study participants entered the nursing profession with beliefs and values 
profoundly shaped by their ongoing socialization as men and members of society in 
general , participation in nursing education and practice inevitably continued to shape 
their perspectives and approach to performing masculini ty and caring. Participants 
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described the chall enge of learning how to function effecti vely in their adopted world of 
nursing, which was closely ti ed to femininities or women 's ways of knowing. Failur to 
successful ly transition to this new way of inte racting and thinking could contribute to 
isolation and diffi culty being accepted as a nur e. These feelings have been noted by 
o ther author in the past. "One male nursing student stated nursing is 'a whole new way 
of thinking,' meaning that not onl y must male nursing students learn to think like nurses, 
they a lso often have to learn to think like women to be successful " (Brady & Sherrod, 
2003, p. 159). Junior men nursing student in Paterson et al. 's ( 1996) study fe lt that 
women facul ty and nurses established an expectatio n that they " shoul d care fo r patients 
like women do, by be ing sens iti ve and demonstrati ve·· (p. 32). 
Some common professional norms within nurs ing cross practi ce setting and 
j urisdi ctions, but it must also be acknowledged that di fferent communi ties of practice . 
may establish their own norms that are enforced by community socia l processes 
(Paechter, 2003). A community of practice is defined as any group of indi viduals that 
regula rly engage in socia l or professional interaction with one another, such that the 
community develops some shared knowledge, beliefs, practice , or norms (Paechter, 
2003). In the nursing context, a community of practice mi ght be a large coll ective gro up 
such as all the health professio na ls working w ithin a g iven facility, or it might refer to 
more specific communiti es such as the nurse who work in a giv n practi ce setting (e.g. 
medic ine, surgery, obstetrics, etc.), or a small group of nurses working together on a 
given unit. Regardless of the s ize of the community of practice, these groups can have a 
profound influence on the social and professio na l practices of their members; therefore, 
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communities of practice are a potentially significant contextual element that shapes the 
performance of masculinity and caring by men in nursing. 
Pa1iicipants in the current study identified some examples of different practi ces 
and approaches to nursing between practice settings with specific differences noted 
among mental health, critical care/emergency, and obstetiical settings. Some practice 
settings such as cri tical care units and emergency care settings placed emphasis on 
technical and instrumental aspects of care and valued more tradi tional performances of 
masculinity such as the display of strength, because of the common need to lift immobil 
patients or deal with aggressive or violent pati ents. Conversely, clients and nurse in 
obstetrical settings were generall y fel t to va lue affective or relati onal interaction and 
demonstrated a clear preference fo r women caregivers (Inoue, et al. , 2006; Morin, et a l. , 
1999). Mental health settings, on the other hand, valued affecti ve interpersonal 
interacti on; however, they also had an establi shed history of welcoming men nurses 
because of the possibility that some clients in mental health setting may require physical 
intervention if they became aggressive or violent (Brown, et a!. , 2000; Evans, 2004b). 
A lthough the variations between practice settings represented only a fraction of 
all the possible permutations of communities of practice that could influence the 
socializati on of men in nursing, the variations that were noted between these three 
practice areas clearl y illustrated the potenti al influence that community of practi ce fo rces 
may exert on the choices and behaviors of their members (Paechter, 2003). Men, who 
wished to be deemed acceptable nursing caregivers within a given community of nursing 
practi ce potenti all y had to adjust their perfom1ance of ma culinity and caring to be 
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congruent with the nom1s of the community or face censure from the group (Paechter, 
2003). This censure may have been manifested in d isapproval by clients and peers, or 
may have translated into the opinion that a man was not an acceptable nursing caregiver. 
Men in nursing may also be drawn to practice settings that welcome their perfonnance of 
gender, or have gender compositions that make them feel comfortable. Communities of 
practice therefore represented a signifi cant component of the socio-cultural context of an 
individual 's practice and were a signifi cant influence on men's perfom1ance of gender 
and nursing practice within a given context. 
Influence of experience and maturity. Several of the participants in the current 
study di scussed the influence that li fe and nursing practice experience had on their 
perspecti ves, beli efs, values, and ul timately on thei r approach to nursing care. There is 
little discussion in the literature about the effect that maturity and securi ty in personal 
m asculinity has on the practi ce of men nurses; however, logic and intuition would 
suggest that life and nursing practice experi ence would certainl y infl uence a man' s 
understanding of the socially constructed practices of masculinity and caring and 
ultimately effect changes in their gender perfo rmance of caring over time. [n addition, 
Finfgeld-Connetfs (2008) meta-synthesis of caring in nursing identi fied professional 
maturity as an antecedent to the process of nursing caring, which also lends suppoti to the 
potential influence that experience and maturity may have on the performance of caring 
by men in nursing. 
Paterson et a l. ( 1996) provided some evidence to support the idea that 
professional experience and maturation could positively contribute to the effectiveness of 
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nursing care in their phenomenological study of20 men nursing students. Junior nursing 
student pmiicipants expressed discomfort related to participating in the relatively 
unfamiliar caregiving role, and discussed the challenge of incorporating demonstrative 
caring behaviors they associated with femininity into their practice (Paterson, et al. , 
1996). Drawing on the practice experience acquired during their professional education, 
and the examples of role models of both genders, senior nursing student patiicipants 
reported an amalgamated approach to their nursing care which incorporated both 
masculine and feminine perspectives (Paterson, et al. , 1996). In other words, these men 
gradually incorporated new knowledge and perspectives over time, and developed 
strategies to enable them to fulfill the role of caregiver more effectively, whi le sti ll 
maintaining a secure sense of their own masculine identi ty (Paterson, eta!. , 1996). 
One of Harding's (2005) participants, Robert, also provides some support for the 
effect that maturity has on a man' s nursing practice. 
You wash people's backs and do their dressings and make sure they were 
comf01iable, but I think now that was how I was trained, but over the years umm 
you know my, my . . . how I deliver my nursing, 1 have gone outside the 
boundaties of those carings [] that comes with maturity of myself and maturity of 
being a nurse, as well that I'm able to communicate and get to find out about them 
(Harding, 2005, p. 277) . 
In this quotation, Robert' s comments suggest that experi ence and personal and 
professional maturity contributed to transformational change in his caring practice, 
beyond the perfom1ance of tasks alone as well as the development of communication 
skills that enabled him to connect better with his clients (Harding, 2005). 
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Ultimately, the pa1i icipants of the current study were co llectively an experienced 
group of nurses who have successfull y ful filled the ro le of Registered urse fo r many 
years; therefore, these men have navigated the contradictions and tensions that men 
expe1ience in taking on the feminized caregiving ro le of nurse. Considering the words of 
Paterson et al. ' s (1 996) junior nursing students, it is apparent that many men do not stmi 
their nursing career with a sense of comfort about caregiving. However, over time the 
practice of successful men in nursing is inevitably shaped by experiences, ideas, and 
infl uentia l colleagues. Perhaps this more mature understandi ng articulated by study 
participants, and the confidence that comes with it, subsequently informed a more artful 
applicati on of nursing caregiving that transcended the completion of step by step tasks 
alone. Clearl y, the influence of maturity on men ·scaring practice is an area that warrants 
fu ture research to garner clearer understandings of the degree to which maturity and 
security in one ' s masculinity, influences nursing care. Perhaps the influence of maturi ty 
on men nurse' s caring could be explored retrospectively through a life history approach? 
Alternately, it would be pmiicularly interesting to enli st a cohmi of men entering a 
nursing education program in a long-te1m qualitative longitudinal study that fo llowed 
their personal and professional growth throughout their nursi ng education and fo r several 
years fo llowing graduati on. 
The internalized values of men in nursing. Cons idering the influence of the study 
participants internalized values on their perfo rmance of masculini ty and caring was 
inherently challenging because of the inevitab le variation in values that could ex ist 
between individual partic ipants. However, in an attempt to coll ectively consider the 
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influence of individual values on the perfom1ance of masculinity and caring, the va lues 
re ified in the words of the study participants were coded and organized into several 
contextual sub-elements subsumed under the contextual element of men nurses · relfied 
values. Each of these contextual sub-elements represented a reified value that was noted 
in the study transcripts including: autonomy, independence, status, leadership, f orward 
momentum - career success, strength-protector, know/edge-technical ability. direct-
communication-assertiveness, and action-acuity-adrenaline. 
Interestingly, the reified values identifi ed during the analysis were remarkably 
congruent w ith essentialized masculine qualities in society. This suggested that the 
parti cipants ' ongoing socialization to essentialized masculiniti es continued to exert a 
profound influence on their lives, despite their professional maturity and extensive 
experience in fu lfilling a feminized caregiving role. "The traditional masculine sex ro le 
is characterized by instrumental and agnatic behaviors including an achievement 
orientation, assertiveness, autonomy, decision-making abil ity, domi nance, endurance, 
strength, and power" (Bem, 1978; Forrester, 1988, p. 601 ). 
Baughn (200 I) also identified some of the same values among men nurs ing 
students in her study of why men and women choose nursing as a career. The men in 
Baughn' s study displayed an interest in career advancement and a desire to hold a 
position of power that gave them some measure of control over their practice. In 
addition, Ba ughn ' s partic ipants also expressed a desire to empower the profession, a 
wi lli ngness to be outspoken about their feelings, and a desire to help the position of men 
in the profession. 
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Abrahamsen (2004) has identifi ed addi tional factors that influence men in nursing 
to pursue career advancement including traditional essentia lized perspectives that 
position men as natural leaders, and the continued positioning of men as "breadw inners". 
When directly questioned about the influence of salary and career possibilities on the 
choice of work pursued, tw ice as many men than women ~dentified these factors to be 
extremely important (Abrahamsen, 2004). 
Harding (2005) a lso identifies a tendency fo r men nurses to pursue career 
advancement and leadership positions to not only acquire higher income in order to take 
better fin ancial care of their family, but a lso as a means to effect positive change within 
the hea lth care environment. Harding suggested it may be inappropriate to assume that 
men's primary motivation fo r choosing a practice setting (e.g. critical care or 
admini stration) is rooted in a need to ho ld onto patri archal power and masculine status. 
Although power and status may motivate some men, concluding that this is the main 
factor in men's career choices fa il s to acknowl edge the caring impulse that moti vated 
men to enter nursing in the first place (Harding, 2005). Career advancement as a means 
of providing better nursing care is therefore presented by Harding as an alternate 
interpretation of men 's common emphasis on career development. 
The analysis of the values demonstrated in the words of the study participants 
cetiainly suggests that their values are significantly influenced by traditional essentia lized 
v iews of masculinity. These findings are congruent with the fi ndings of other studi es that 
have examined the perspecti ves of men in nursing. Since these values certainly 
contribute to the script that infom1s the performance of masculinity and caring, they are 
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likely a significant contextual facto r to these performances. Despi te the fact that the 
performance of essentialized masculiniti es has had a role to p lay in the perpetuation of 
patri archal dominance in society (Evans, 1997a; Willi ams, 2003), caution is wan·anted 
when assuming that a ll of these values are directed toward the perpetuation of masculine 
status and power. As Harding (2005) discussed, the moti vation behind va lues such as 
career advancement, autonomy, leadership, status and asserti veness may also be rooted in 
some men' s desire to influence positive change for their cl ients or the nursing profession. 
Spec~fic micro-contextualfactors. When exami ning the sp ec(fic micro-
contextual factors that influenced a d iscrete interaction between a man in nursing and his 
c lient, the analysis generated three contextual sub-elements including: gender a./client 
audience, age a./client audience, and other individual audience fa ctors-feedback. 
Gender a/the client audience. Participants discussed challenges associated w ith 
the care of both women and m en because of societal perspectives that positioned men as 
unlikely caregivers and nurses. The nursing care of women was approached with 
particular caution and an awareness that women might feel uncomf01i able with a man 
providing intimate care to them; however, the nursing care of men also presented 
difficulty for the study participants because the stereotype of the homosexual man nurse 
sometimes resulted in the rej ection of these men as an acceptable caregiver to 
homophobic men clients. These findings were certainly not unique, since these 
experi ences have been previously described by several men in nursing researchers . Inoue 
et al. ' s (2006) participants all reported finding the experience of caring for women 
chall enging, especially when providing intimate physical care. Likewise, the 
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sexualizati on of men's touch is presented as a barrier to the care of both men and women 
by several researchers (Evans, 2001 , 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 
2008). The need to overcome the stereotype of homosexuality in order to be viewed as 
an acceptable caregiver by some men was first di scussed by Evans (200 I) and ha been 
subsequently reaffirmed by the work of other researchers (Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; 
Harding, et al. , 2008). Despite evidence that suggests the physical care of both genders 
has implications for men in nursing, most of the research to date has focused on the 
relationship between men nurse and women clients (Inoue, et a l. , 2006; Lodge, et a l. , 
1997; Morin, et al. , 1999), patii cularly in the obstetri ca l and gyneco logica l setting. While 
Evans, Fisher (2009), Harding (2005), and Paterson et al. ( 1996) have all identifi ed the 
complex ities associated w ith men providing nursing care to other men in the contex t of 
their larger studi es on men in nursing, there is defin itely the potentia l fo r additional 
research in thi s area. 
What can be said with a fair degree of certainty is that the gender of the client is a 
significant contextual factor that shapes the perfonnance of masculinity and caring 
among the current study participants and that this conclusion is futi her supported by other 
men in nursing researchers. 
Age of the client audience. The patiicipants in the current study clearl y identified 
cli ent age as a signifi cant contextual sub-element that infl uenced their perfonn ance of 
masculinity and caring. Increased caution in deli vering nursing care was evident with 
both young women and young men, although fo r s lightly different reasons. Patiicipants 
perceived that young men would be less comfo tiable with touch in general, whil e they 
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identi fi ed intimate care of young women as uncomfo rtable for both the cl ient and the man 
nurse. In addition, the patiicipants fe lt more vulnerable to accusations of sexual 
misconduct when caring fo r young women. In response to th is fear, these men often 
utilized strategies such as trading off nursing tasks or requesting wom en chaperones to 
decrease the inherent risk associated with these situations. Several researchers have 
identified this pattern in previous studies looking at the caring relationship between men 
nurses and women cli ents (Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006), while others 
have also acknowledged the difficul ties associated with the care of young men as well 
(Evans, 200 I , 2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Hardi ng, et al. , 2008). Men nurses ' 
perception that young women may fi nd intimate care provided by men nurses 
uncomfortab le has received some support from a few studies (Chur-H ansen, 2002; 
Lodge, et al. , 1997; Morin, et aL, 1999). Similar research was not located to ascerta in 
whether younger men had similar perspectives on care provided b y men nurses. 
Pati icipants in the cun·ent study had inconsistent opinions as to whether o lder 
men would be more com fortable receiving nursing care from a man; however, some 
patiicipants did suggest that they found it easier to provide intimate nursing care to o lder 
women and even felt safe enough to engage in fl irting with older women clients a a 
means of establ ishing a therapeutic connection. Perhaps this increased comfort in 
providing nursing care to o lder c lients is related to a tendency for o lder cl ients to be more 
willing to accept men in the role of caregiver g iven their maturi ty and life experience? 
Perhaps o lder clients have had more contact with men nurses in the past and have more 
comfo rt with them in thi s role? Perhaps society' s tendency to desexualize individuals as 
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they get o lder has resulted in a perception that there is less potenti al for an inappropriate 
interaction between the nurse and an older cli ent? 
Providing nursing care to children of both gender was identified as a chall enge 
by several parti cipants who felt that their moti vation for working with children was under 
question. The result was a heightened sense of caution in their interactions w ith children. 
Society's increased awareness of child sexual abuse, the questioning of men' s credibility 
in the ro le of caregiver, the sexualization ofmen' s touch, the stereotype that all men in 
nursing are homosexual, and the confl ation of homosexuality with pedophilia, have 
contributed to a situation where men's moti va tion fo r nurs ing children is frequently met 
with suspicion (Evans, 200 I, 2002). Thi s phenomenon has been di scussed previously by 
a couple of researchers (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Harding, 2005), and although these 
perspecti ves are not usuall y rooted in fact, they never-the- less exert a significant effect on 
the practice of men nurses in the care of children. 
The age of a client is clearl y a significant contextual factor that has the potential 
to influence the perfom1ance of masculinity and caring by men. A lthough not a hard and 
fast rule, caring for younger clients of both genders appeared to contribute to a 
heightened sense of caution among the study participants, and sometimes increased 
discomfort among the clients themselves. 
Other individual audiencefactors~feedback. Since the performances of 
masculinity and caring are socially constructed and each performance has an audience 
that will give feedback to the perfonnance, it stands to reason that men nurses ' 
perfonnances may be adjusted in response to audi ence feedback or anticipated feedback. 
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One example of audience feedback di scussed by one of the study partic ipants was a case 
where the husband of an obstetrical client refused to allow a man (nursing student) to be 
involved in the intimate care of his wife. It should be noted that this occurrence was 
likely not entirely unexpected since Morin et a l. ' s ( 1999) study identified a partner' s 
viewpoint as a significant influence on the willingness of a woman to accept nurs ing care 
from a man; it also illustrates the potenti a l influence that audi ence members might have 
on the perfo rmance of masculinity and caring by men in nursing. 
It is very likely that experienced men in nurs ing will adjust their perfom1ance of 
masculinity and approach to nursing care in response to the specifi c micro-contextual 
factors of a given c lient interaction. In addition to the consideration of c li ent gender and 
age, men nurses may also potentially con ider the gender of audi ence members, their 
re lationship to the client, their role in the health care interaction (e.g. Does the audience 
include nursing colleagues or nursing instructors evaluating the man's perfonnance of 
caring?). When considering all the possible factors that may influence the performance 
of masculinity and caring, the potential complex ity of each perfo rmance is revealed and it 
becomes obvious that each nursing interaction is a command perfom1ance. There is no 
fo rmula or procedure that can define the ideal approach to nursing care by men in 
nursing, and the ability to read these factors and apply them to the perf01111ance of 
masculinity and caring w ill likely develop in response to refl ective social and 
professional interaction and a growing understanding of personal and societa l 
perspectives on gender. 
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The ever-changing socio-cultural context. The current study has shed light on 
several contextual factors that have the potential to influence the performance of 
masculinity and caring by the men nurse parti cipants; however, it must be acknowledged 
that these contextual factors are not presented as an exhausti ve or static li st of all the 
possible contextual influences on the practice of men. in nursing. The socio-cultural 
landscape, which provides the backdrop to any nursing interaction, is constantly changing 
in response to evolving historical, political, social, cultural, geographical, and 
professional influences. Therefore, the contextual themes indentifi ed in the current study 
are merely presented as a snapshot of the possible influences on the perfo rmance of 
masculinity and caring among this small group of men in nursing. As society's 
understanding of gender and caring changes in response to greater social and politica l 
fo rces in the coming decades, it would be interesting to revisit an exploration of these 
factors to see how wider socio-cultural changes will influence the practice of men in 
nursmg. 
Comparison of Thematic Model with Nursing Models of Caring 
How congruent is the generated thematic map, describing the contextual 
perfom1ance of masculinity and caring (See Figure 5. 1 on page 165), with the commonly 
held understanding of caring within the nursing profession? Since a unified 
understanding of caring within nursing remains elusive, and nursing caring is a socially 
constructed concept which is probably constantly being remodeled, this is an inherentl y 
challenging exercise. 
Morse at al. ( 1990) performed a content analysis of 35 nursing author' s 
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definiti ons of caring and the main characteristics of their perspecti ves. The resul t of this 
analysis was the identification of five perspectives on the nature of caring including: 
caring as a human tra it, caring as a moral imperati ve or ideal, caring as an affect, caring 
as the nurse-patient interpersonal relationship, and caring as a therapeuti c intervention 
.(Morse, et a l. , 1990). Although completed in 1990, Morse et al. ' s content analysis draws 
on the perspectives of35 of the major nursing caring theorists and authors up to that 
point, and continues to be one of the most comprehensive and clear de criptions of the 
concept of nursing caring avail able. In additio.n, much of the literature that Morse et a l. 
accessed fo r their content analysis continues to be ci ted by researchers seeking to define 
caring (Bai ley, 2009), and all five of their perspectives of caring are evident in the work 
of more recent content and meta-analyses (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005; Finfge ld-
Connett, 2008). As a result, Morse et al. ' s findings remai n an excellent framework for 
the comparison of the cuiTent themati c model to the perspectives of caring held by the 
wider nursing communi ty. 
Caring as a human trait acknowledges the perspective that caring is an inherent 
component of human nature and that all human beings have the potential to care (Morse, 
et al. , 1990) . This perspective draws on the work of several authors including Benner and 
Wrubel (1989), who suggest that "caring is primary because it sets up the possibility of 
giving help and receiving help' ' (p. 4). Certainly an underlying assumption of the 
presented thematic model is that men nurses are fu ndamentally caring individuals who 
are motivated to provide quality and ho listic nursing care to their clients. Indeed the 
assumption that men possess pre-ex isting caring attributes comparab le to women has 
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already been established in the discussion that addressed men nurses credibility as a 
caregiver (Boughn, 2001 ; Ekstrom, 1999; Ingle, 1988). 
Caring as a moral imperative suggests that caring is a fundamental value in 
nurs ing that provides the underpinning fo r all nursing actions, and draws on the 
perspectives of authors such as W atson and Gadow (Gadow, J. 985; Morse, et a l. , 199 1; 
Morse, et al. , 1990; Watson, 1985, 2005). In additi on, Finfgeld-Connett ' s (2008) 
presentation of"moral fo undations" as an antecedent to caring also refers to the need for 
nurses to act benevolently, ethicall y, and conscientiously. The current study cetiainly 
supports the idea that men in nursing are moti vated by an underlying desire to provide 
excellent nursing care that considers client comfo1i and security. If men were not 
fundamentally caring in their orientation, they would not be as concerned w ith adjusting 
their perfonnance of masculini ty and caring to address societal, professional and micro-
contextual factors that influence caring interactions with their clients. 
Caring as affect acknowledges the perspecti ve that caring is an extension of 
empathy or emotional investment in a client or their experiences, and this perspective 
draws on the ideas of writers such as Bevis, Fanslow, Forrest, Gendron, and McFarl ane 
(Morse, et a l. , 199 1; Morse, et a!. , 1990). There is certainly evidence to suggest that men 
in nursing exhibit the qualities of empathy, compassion, acceptance, consideration, and 
kindness (Ingle, 1988). Boughn (200 I) also states that both men and women 
demonstrated comparable commitment to care for their patients. Men in nursing therefore 
likely possess empathy and emotional investment in their clients and their experiences. 
However, the current study has also shown that the demonstration of this empathy and 
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emotional investment may be significantly influenced by men ·s socialization to 
essentialized perspectives on masculinity, which suggest men should control the outward 
expression of emotion (Milligan, 200 1). 
During her presentation of " interpersonal sensiti vity" as the key to the caring 
process, Finfgeld-Connett (2008) also states that nurses demonstrate their sensitivity 
through use of touch and suggests that mechanical or instrumental nursing practice is the 
antithesis of " interpersonal sensitivity". Unf011unately, societal perspectives which 
position men as unlikely providers of touch in a caring context have contributed to the 
sexualization of men ' s touch; therefore, men nurses may be reluctant to demonstrate 
caring and compassion through touch. As presented in the findings of the cun·ent study, 
the result of these realities for men in nursing is the performance of cautious caregiving 
. and an emphasis on technical-instrumental caregiving. Is men nur es· caring 
fundamentally different from that of their women colleagues? The findings of the current 
study would suggest that this is not the case, but men may outwardly demonstrate this 
caring in a different way because of their need to present an acceptable gender 
performance to all parties. The affective component of men 's caring performance is 
therefore at significant risk of misinterpretation by som e observers if the influence of 
gender performance is not considered in the interpretation of men nurses· caring practice. 
Caring as an interpersonal relationship acknowledges the common perspective 
that the nurse-patient relationship establishes the foundation for caring or the medium 
through which it is expressed, and this perspective draws on the work of Benner and 
Wrubel, Homer, Knowlden, and Weiss (Morse, et al., 1991 ; Morse, et a l., 1990). The 
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importance of establishing a trusting and intimate re lationship with the client is a lso 
presented as the foundation of nursing by Brilowski and Wendler (2005), and as a maj or 
attribute in the caring process described by Finfgeld-Connett (2008). Benner and Wrubel 
( 1989) state "we must consider the caring context because the nature of the caring 
re lationship is centra l to most nursing interventions. The fl exibility and di versity of 
ex pert practice depend on the nurse' s involvement in the situation" (pp. 4-5). Likewise, 
"vari abili ty' ', or the ability to adj ust nursing care to the cl ient context, wa presented as 
the fi fth attribute of caring by Brilowski and Wendler. Finfgeld-Connett a lso discussed 
the need fo r nurses to personalize their care for each person and situation in her 
presentation of"interpersonal sensiti vity" as an attribute of the caring process. 
Essenti all y the presented thematic map articulates how men in nursing consider the 
context of the caring interaction and subsequently adjust their perfo rmance of masculini ty. 
and caring to facilitate the establishment of an effecti ve caring re lationship w ith their 
c lients. If a man cannot establish himself as an acceptable and plausible caregiver to his 
clients, it w ill be impossible for him to effecti vely implement nursing interventions in 
partnership with them. In other words, the contextual perfonnance of masculinity and 
caring, as described in the thematic map, establishes the conditions that enable the 
formation of a caring interpersonal relationship with their clients. 
Caring as therapeutic intervention emerged from perspecti ves that have 
articul ated caring in terms of nursing interventions or actions aimed at creating the 
conditions that contribute to the establishment of a caring interaction (Morse, et al. , 
1990). Some of the authors examined by Morse et al. ( 1990) outlined specific caring 
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actions which nurses should employ, while others suggested that a ll nursing interventions 
a imed at ass isting clients are caring in nature. Among the wri ters who supported this 
perspecti ve on caring are Brown, Gaut, Larson, Orem, Swanson-Kauffi11an, and Wolf 
(Morse, et al. , 1991 ). In a similar vein, Brilowski and W endler (2005) presented 
"action", or the provision of nursing care, .as their second attribute of caring, which 
incorporated touch, presence, and competence. Finfgeld-Connett (2008) a lso identified 
the application of"expert nursing practice" as a critical attribute of the caring process. In 
considering the themati c map in the context of this perspective, the contex tual 
perfo m1ance of masculinity can be considered a nursing intervention enacted by men 
nurses to assist in the estab li shment of an effecti ve caring re lationship. In addition, the 
contextual perfo rmance of masculini ty and caring is incorporated into the de livery of a ll 
nursing interventions. For example, men in nursing may focus on the technical and 
instrumental aspects of nursing care to maintain an acceptable performance of 
masculinity in one situation. ln another case, a man may enact cautious caregiving in the 
context of providing intimate care such as bathing a client. In addition, the performance 
of caregiving as strength when caring for a bariatric client provide yet another example 
of how the contextual perfo rmance of masculinity and caring is applied in the course of 
therapeutic intervention. The idea that there are specific caring interventions that all 
nurses should employ is potentiall y problematic for men in nursing. Jf this li st of caring 
interventions does not consider the unique challenges that members of the masculine 
minority must consider in the deli very of care then a perfo rmance of masculinity and 
caring may be considered inappropriate by the larger community. There is consequently 
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a need to acknowledge gender perfom1ancc in the assessment of nursing practice at all 
levels . 
It is apparent that the presented thematic model de cribing the performance of 
masculinity and caring by men nurses acknowledges the ocially con tructed nature of 
the concept of caring and is fundamentally congruent with exi ting theoretical 
perspectives on caring within the nursing profession. However, there are several 
common elements in the coll ective under tanding of caring within nur ing which are 
potentially problematic for men, such as usc of touch and intimacy in caring interaction 
one of the pre iou attempts to describ the collective under tanding of caring in 
nursing (Brilowski & Wendler, 2005; Finfgcld-Connett, 200 ; Mor e, et al., 1991; 
Morse, et al. , 1990) have acknowledged the ro le that caregiver qualities such as gender 
performance may have on the enactm nt of caring. The findings drawn from the current 
study add to thi body of knowledge by pro iding some evidence to demonstrate that the 
perfo1mance of gender plays a part in the outward performance of caring. In addition, 
these findings underline the fact that creating a li st of"one-size fits a ll" acceptable or 
appropriate approaches to nursing care i problematic, since ther are o many contextual 
factor that can influence the determination of the be t approach to delivering care. A a 
result, future efforts to explore caring in nur ing need to con icier th potential diver ity 
of the nursing workforce, and avoid the pre entation of nurse a a homogenous group. 
Utility of the Chosen Theoretical Framework 
Masculinity theory proved to be an ideal theoretical framework to explore the 
perfom1ance of ma culinity in the context of caregiving among the men nurse 
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parti cipants (Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). 
The central difference between men and women in the nursing profession is their 
perf01mance of gender. The socia ll y constructed nature of thi s perfo rmance is inevitably 
an integral pati of all other performances invo lving social inte raction including the 
perfonnance of caring by nurses. 
Socially constructed concepts like gender and caring are not static and 
homogeneous entiti es; therefo re, it would be inappropriate to consider men nurses' caring 
as a clearl y defined and consistent concept applicable to all caring situations. Multiple 
masculiniti es and eati ng approaches ex ist and evolve in response to the di verse and fluid 
socio-politi cal contexts that influence their construction (Connell , 1995; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). By examining the combined perfo rmance of masculinity and 
caring from this theoretical standpoint, it became clear that it would be .inappropriate to 
di scuss the caring practice of men in nurs ing without acknowledging the uniqueness of 
each perfonnance. 
Although each perfotmance of masculinity can be considered unique, masculinity 
theory has documented the existence of common patterns of masculinity (coll ective 
masculinities), which may be defin ed collecti vely in a given culture or susta ined in 
institutions (e.g. the nursing profession, a workpl ace, or a given community of practice) 
(Connell , 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005). Likewise co ll ective patterns of caring 
perforn1ance may be established within nursing communities; however, this poses an 
interesting question for consideration because the social co llective that contributes to the 
construction of nurse caring is overwhelmingly made up of women (Canadian Nurses 
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Association, 2009a). Society is still significantl y influenced by essenti alized perspectives 
on gender (Coltrane, 1994) that affili ate caring and nurturing with femi niniti es (Poo le & 
Isaacs, 1997). lt therefore stands to reason that the pmiicipants may have had to 
overcome thi s perspecti ve, which may have been held by some of their cli ents and 
women coll eagues. If the social construction of caring is affi liated with essenti alized 
femininity, would a perfonnance of caring that also involved the performance of 
essentialized masculinities be considered acceptable by members of the co llecti ve? If the 
men nurse partic ipants in this study had to overcome thi s barri er, how d id they adj ust 
their perfonnance of masculini ty and caring to be considered acceptable caregiver ? 
Masculini ty theory therefore created the context for the consideration of the factors that 
might influence a man's performance of masculini ty and caring, and provided a 
framework to explain why the identifi ed performance sub-themes and elements emerged. 
Masculinity theory also provided a means to consider the inherent po li tica l nature 
of gender performance within our patriarchal society. The hegemonic oppression of 
femininiti es (women) and subordinate m asculinities to perpetuate the socio-political 
dominance of pattiarchy is a signifi cant influence on the value ascribed to a ll social 
processes associated with gender perfonnance (Connell , 1995 ; Connell & 
Messerschmidt, 2005). Men in nursing are members of a feminized profess ion and are 
engaged in a societal role that has largely been associated w ith essenti alized view on 
femininity. The study participants were c learly influenced by a desire to confo rm to 
essentialized perspecti ves of masculinity whil e also attempting to be successfu l in 
perfom1ing a professional role with norms influenced by essenti alized femininiti es. In 
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other word , ma culinity theory provided the means to explain the complex and 
sometimes contradictory performances of masculinity and caring exhibited by the men 
nurse patticipant in different contexts. 
Recommendations fo•· Future Research 
The findings of this study pre ent ome int resting ob ervation about the 
contextual practi ce of masculinity and caring and support the findings of several oth r 
researchers of men in nursing. In addition, these findings also help to draw attention to 
ome gap in the research literature and opportunities for fu ture re earch. 
The case for ethnography. The majority of studi es that have examined men 
nurses· approach to caring have depended on the patticipants of thee tud ies to self-
report their per pecti vcs through quantitati ve survey methods (Keogh & O' Lynn, 2007; 
O'Lynn 2004, 2007a) or through qualitati ve interv iews subjected to variety of qual itative 
methodologies (Evan , 200 I, 2002; Evan , et al. , 2007· Fisher, 2009; Hardi ng, 2005; 
Harding, t a l. , 2008; Ingle, 1988; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Kelly, et al. , 1996; Keogh & 
Gleeson, 2006; Milligan, 2001 ; Paterson, et al. , 1995; Paterson, et al. , 1996). Other 
researcher have examined men nurses' care from the perspective of women clients 
(Chur-Han en, 2002; Lodge, et a l. , 1997; Morin, et al. , 1999) or nursing educators 
(Grady, 2006; Grady, et al. 2008). The e tudies have all made a significant contribution 
to the growing body of knowledge about men nurses ' approach to caring; however, they 
may be open to various forms of reporting bias (Paley, 2001 , 2008). When men nurses 
report their caring practices, they may seek to gain approval fo r thei r approache by 
frami ng them in the context of nur ing profe ional nom1s, or adj u t their pre entation of 
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information to seek the approval of the interviewer or other audience members (e.g. in a 
focus group). In a similar vein, the description of men nurses ' caring from the 
perspecti ves of women clients and educators is subj ect to interpretation through the lens 
of their gender, values and beliefs. With the exception of Holyoakes (2002) ethnographic 
examination of men nurses ' practice in three mental health settings, no other 
ethnographies were fo und that explore men nurses ' approach to caring. Util ization of 
focused ethnography in future research studies exploring men nurses ' caring holds 
patiicular promise in terms of adding valuable knowledge fo r practical application in the 
education and socialization of men in the nursing profession. Ethnography is an idea l 
methodology to document social interactions, behaviors, and perceptions among a group 
of men nurses and ex plore the professional interaction between these men and other 
individuals or groups (e.g. cli ents or other professional groups) (Reeves, Kuper, & 
Hodges, 2008). Using direct engagement through approaches like parti cipant 
observation, an ethnographer can richly describe the cultural patterns, perspectives, and 
practices of a group of men in nursing and utilize this first hand data to explore the 
moti vation and meaning behind the sociall y constructed perfo rn1ances of masculinity and 
caring by these men (Reeves, et al. , 2008). In addi tion, participant observation provides 
researchers w ith an opportunity to gather empirical insights into the social practices of 
men nurses, which cannot be achieved through methodologies that requ ire individuals to 
self-report their practices (Reeves, et al. , 2008). Through ethnographic studies, the 
approaches that men are applying in their nursing practi ce can be illuminated and the 
effectiveness of these strategies can be explored w ithin d ifferent contexts. S ince men in 
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the nursing profession often struggle to learn how to navigate the role of caregiver, and 
many fail to complete their education or leave the profession earl y in their career, being 
able to articulate effective caring strategies could have a definite positi ve impact on the 
experience of m en in nursing. Perhaps this would ultimately translate into greater 
retention of men in the profession. _ 
Exploring the effectiveness of men nurse's communication approaches. One 
of the commonly articulated defici encies in nursing education pre ented within the men 
in nursing literature is the lack of education related to engaging in emotionall y and 
physicall y intimate care with clients and navigating the politics of physica l touch 
(Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Inoue, et a l. , 2006; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a, 2007b). 
In the case of men nurses, thi s defi c iency is parti cularl y problematic since essenti alized 
perspectives on masculinities and societa l norms position them as questi onable caregivers 
and sexualize their touch (Evans, 2002; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et al. , 2008). One 
possible avenue for future research could be the application of content analys is to 
examine how experienced and successful men in nursing communicate with clients in 
order to facilitate the establishment of a trusting therapeuti c relationship with clients of 
a ll ages and genders. By identifying potentia ll y effective approaches to interacting with 
clients, educators will be able to share these successful approaches with men nursing 
students who are still learning to navigate the role of caregiver. 
Interaction between men clients and men nurses. T he majority of research 
examining the interaction between men nurses and their clients has examined the woman 
c lient-man nurse dynamic (Inoue, et al. , 2006; Lodge, et al. , 1997; Morin, et al. , 1999). 
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The finding of the current study and the work of several prominent nur ing re earcher 
who have explored the topic of men in nurs ing (Evans, 200 I, 2002; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 2008) have provided significant evidence to uggest that 
the interaction between men nurses and men clients also repre ent an area of challenge. 
sa result, there i value in exploring the interp lay .between the performance of 
masculinity and caring by men in nurs ing and the perfonnance of masculinity amongst 
their men client . Thi area not on ly hold promise in terms of identifying effecti ve 
approaches to caring interaction between men nurses and their men c li ents, but may al o 
erve to illuminate the complexity of masculinity perfom1ance between men performing 
a femini zed professional caregiving role and men in the vulnerable po ition of havi ng 
compromi eel hea lth and possibl y being dependent on the help of another person. e ither 
of these ro le fall within traditional e entialized perfom1 ances of masculinity, therefore 
examining masculinities in this context ha the potential to provide a gl im pse behind the 
usual fac;ade of e entialized masculiniti e . 
Exploring the performance of masculinity and caring by men in nursing who 
are also visible minor·ities. The current study has clearly articulated the potential 
complexity that the perfonnance of masculinity has for men in nur ing in terms of their 
acceptability in the ro le of caregiver. What if a man in nur ing i al o a vi ible minori ty? 
Would skin o lo r, ethnic background, and the possibi lity of an accent, po itively or 
negative! y affect the establishment of a therapeutic relationship with clients? Would the 
commonly expected or stereotyped pattern of masculinity performance within a 
particular ethnic group influence a nurse's ability to de liver an acceptab le perfonnance of 
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masculinity and nursing care in the eyes of cli ents and colleague ? Ma culinity and 
caring are ocia l performances that are c learl y affected by numerous contextua l factors. It 
seems likely that underlying societal influences such as raci m, eli crimination, and 
stereotyping wou ld add additional complexity to the perfOtmance of masculinity and 
caring and the r ception of this performance by clients and other members of the 
audience. Exploring the performance of masculinity and caring by men nurses, who are 
also visible minorities, therefore present an excellent opportunity to contribute to the 
body of re earch on masculinities and the performance of masculinity in a nursing 
context. 
Re earching the reasons for attrition among men in nursing. The literature 
review and findings for this study have c learly identified a number of challenges that men 
in nursing must navigate in the cour e of their education and practice. In addition, 
anecdotal infom1ation strongly suggest that the attrition of men from nursing programs 
and during the first few years of practice exceeds that experienced by women in nursing 
(Bartfay, 2007; Brady & Shen·od, 2003; Sochalski , 2002; Tosh-Kennedy, 2007; 
Villeneuve, 1994). It is difficult to know how significant the i ue of men 's attrition 
from nur ing education programs is in Canada, because gender i not currently being 
tracked by the anadian urses As ociation [ A] and the Canadian A ociation of 
Schools of ursing [ AS ] survey, and there i no consistent tracking of the reason for 
attrition from Canad ian nursing programs in general (Canadian Nurse Association & 
Canadian A ociation of Schools of ursing, 2008). Failing to track gender in nursing 
education i a ignificant omission by the C A and CAS and thi over ight is 
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incongruous with efforts by other professional groups that are acti vely seeking to address 
the issue of gender equity and are achieving success in this endeavor. In the absence of 
re liable data tracking gender in Canada· s nursing education programs, it is challenging to 
identify and address gender related issues in nursing education. A ll Canadian nursing 
statistics and surveys should include gender as an element and additional research needs 
to be invested in exploring the reasons fo r attrition fi·om nursing educational programs 
and professional practice to determine if there are any causes that are open to 
intervention. 
Recommendations for Nursing Education and Practice 
The current study findings provide valuable insights that have the potential to 
inform nursing educators and practi cing nurses in a ll settings. It is clear fro m the study 
findings that the perfonnance of masculiniti es plays a significant ro le in the practice of 
men nurses at all levels of their development. Dis emination of these findings has the 
potential to create supportive education and practice environments fo r men nurses. 
Addressing the influence of gender on the nursing practice of men and 
women. There have been numerous call s within the men in nursing literature for nursing 
education programs to consider the influence of gender perfom1ance and the chall enges 
surrounding provision of intimate nursing care by men in nursing (Evans, 2002; Fisher, 
2009; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006; Keogh & O'Lynn, 
2007; O'Lynn, 2007b). Certainl y, the findings of the cu1Tent study also serve to underline 
the urgent need to consider the influence of gender on the perfom1ance of caregiving by 
men nurses and the evaluation of this perfo rmance by nursing educators and practice 
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administrators. ln addition, although the focus of the current study has been men in 
nursing, there are likely some comparable practice chall enges related to the performance 
of femininities and the delivery of intimate physical care amongst women nurses as well. 
Consequently, nursing education programs should incorporate material into nursing 
curricula that explores the influence of gender perfom1ance on nursing practice. ln 
addition, nursing education program need to directl y addre s the inh rent challenges 
associated with intimate nursing care while also presenting ome trategies nurses can 
apply in the course of delive1ing this care. 
Are support programs needed to assist in the retention of men in nursing? 
Since anecdotal evidence suggests that the attrition of men from nur ing programs 
significantly exceeds the rate of attrition among their women colleagues (Bartfay, 2007; 
Brady & Sherrod, 2003; Halloran & Welton, 1994; Poliafico, 1998; Tosh~Kennedy, 
2007; Villeneuve, 1994) and there is some evidence to suggest that men leave the nursing 
profession at approximately twice the rate of women in the fi rst five years after 
graduation (Sochalski , 2002), it cou ld be beneficial to consider developing some support 
measures or programs to assist men during their transition into the relati vely femini zed 
role ofnur ing. In considering this recommendation, it is important to note that the 
Canadian nur ing landscape continues to become more di versified as the country' s 
population becomes more ethno-culturally diverse; therefore, the recognition of the 
unique challenges faced by men in the profession is j ust one example of nurs ing's need to 
accommodate diverse perspectives and approaches to nursing care. Establishment of such 
support programs or measures should honor the principle of equity by acknowledging 
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that di fferent gro ups or indi viduals may have unique challenges or need , rather than 
taking a position of equality that treats everyone the same while ul timately 
disadvantaging and/or penalizing those that do not adhere to the perspecti ves of the 
dominant group. In addi tion, this recommendation is not suggesti ng that men receive 
pecia l treatment or that men should be he ld to different standards. W hat is propo ed is 
some acknowledgment that men entering the caring focused and feminized world of 
nursing may need some assistance or mentoring during this transition because of the 
influence of ssentia lized masculini ties and feminin ities in society. Men enteri ng nur ing 
need to reflect on the ir own perfo rmances of masculini ty, and the influence these 
performances may have on their acceptabili ty as a caregiver and their relationship with 
women co ll eagues. Hopefull y, facilitating thi s process of refl ection among novice men 
nur es will translate into increased awareness and understanding about the infl uence 
gender pe rfonnance may have on nursing practice. T his increased awarene and 
understanding may then assist these men to incorporate the contextua l perfo rmance of 
masculinity and caring into their nursing practice earlier in their education, and this may 
subsequentl y ass ist them to navigate some of the inherent cha llenges of be ing a man in 
nursmg. 
Professional development of nursing educators and administrators to raise 
awareness about the influence that gender may have on nursing practice. In addi tio n 
to incorpo rating a discussion of gender into nursing educati on, there i a need to 
concuJTently raise the consciousness of nursing educators and leader regarding the 
influence of gender perfom1ance on the xplicit perf01mance of caring by men in the 
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profession. In parti cular, nurses charged with the evaluation of men's nursing care need 
to be aware ofthe potentia l di fferences in men's demonstration of caring behaviors such 
as touch. If men are expected to perfo rm caring in a manner consistent with essentia lized 
perspectives on femininity, they may run the ri sk of being fa lsely perceived as uncaring if 
they deliver a perfom1ance of cautious caregiving, caregiving as strength, or technical-
instrumental cargiving, which are profoundl y influenced by essentiali zed masculiniti es, 
the questioning of men's credibility as a caregiver, and men's fear of all egations of 
sexual misconduct. 
When evaluating men's nursing practi ce, it may be necessary for assessors to 
consider the influence of essentialized masculinities on the man's performance of 
caregiving, or asking the man about hi s approach to care prior to evaluating hi s actions. 
T he fo llowing three examples may help to illustrate the potentia l for dispariti es in the 
assessment of men nurses· practice. 
In the initial stages of clinica l practice, many men may fee l very uncomfortable in 
the role of caregiver and in patiicular with the provision of intimate nursing care. As 
young men, some novice nurses may have been socialized to consider certain caring 
behaviors like physical touch as being outside the acceptable perfonnance of masculini ty, 
or some men may have had limited opportunity to fu lfill a caregiving ro le as they were 
growing up. As a result, men in their first clinical practice rotation may seem reluctant to 
engage with their c lients when compared with their women colleagues, or may be 
perceived as avoiding their clients or nursing care. What may be considered as avoidance 
or a lack of initi ati ve fi·om one perspective could also be interpreted as fea r and 
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di scomf01i in the role of caregiver. If a clinical instructor takes the time to ask the 
student about the reasons for hi s actions, it will be easier to determine the root cause and 
develop a plan to assist him to address the identified deficiency. 
The fi ndings of the current study and the nursing li terature suggest that men in 
nursing may feel that they have to contai n emotion and display a stoic presentation in the 
face of emotionall y charged o r upsetti ng situations in order to present an essentia lized 
perfom1ance of masculinity (Mil ligan, 200 I). The implications of such beliefs around the 
expression of emotion may be that men nurses are more affected by a critical incident 
than they acknowledge. Therefore, if a superv isor asks a man how he is doing fo llowing 
the traumati c death of a child for example, he may outward ly present himself as 
managing well with the incident while in rea lity he may be deeply affected . In other 
words, the performance of mascu lini ty may mask the reali ty of the underl yi ng emotions 
being experienced by some men. 
The thematic analysis identi fied that many of the patiicipants valued 
independence and autonomy which are traits commonly associated with essentia lized 
perspectives on masculinity (Bem, 1978; Forrester, 1988). Because men are often 
socia lized to value independence and autonomy, some men may feel that demonstration 
of success requires them to look after a ll the nursing care for their cl ients on their own. 
However, if a nursing student or newly graduated Registered N urse practi ces according 
to thi s perspecti ve, he runs the risk of being perceived as aiTogant or not being a team 
player because he is not drawing on the expetii se of hi s more experienced colleagues. 
This interpretati on of his actions may be perplex ing to the man involved, who may be 
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feeling quite insecure, but feels that he mu t display outward confidence, demonstrate his 
abi lity to perform nursing tasks independently, and be accountable tor com pleting all 
aspects of his client's care in order to be con idered successful. C learly the performance 
of essentialized masculinity is problematic in this case because the new nurse i not 
asking fm help when unsure of himself, and thi ituation may contribute to patient safety 
concerns related to his practice (Gregory, Guse, Davidson-Dick, Davis, & Russell 2009). 
Unfortunately, the root cause of this issue could potenti ally be misinterpreted if an 
individual evaluates the man's nur ing practice without an awarene of the influence of 
gender perfom1ances; therefore, it is possib le that the wrong intervention will be 
implemented to correct the behavior. By taking the time to consider the influence of 
gender performance, a more accurate as essment of the situation can be made. 
Taking steps to avoid the perpetuation of stc•·cotypcs based on gender 
essentialism in policy and practice. Both nursing education and practice settings should 
examine their po li cie and common practices to determine if they perpetuate essentialized 
stereotypes about men in nursing. For example, it should not be tandard practice to 
require chaperones for men in nursing or ask clients if they are willing to have a man 
fulfill the role of their nurse. Such practi ces reinforce the perspective that men are 
questionable caregivers, and can plant the seed of doubt in a client's mind about the 
professionalism or capability of men in the role of caregiver. The participants in the 
current study all supported a client' ri ght to refuse to have a man nurse care fo r them if 
the client found it uncomfOJiable. However, the patiici pant a lso expressed fi-ustrat ion 
about the intervention of women co ll eagues who made assumptions that a woman wou ld 
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be uncomfortab le receiving care from a man, and who policed their acce to women 
clients. It shou ld al o be noted that this issue is not without complex ity because study 
patiicipants also stated that they would sti ll like the option to trade off tasks or client 
with women colleagues, or ask for a chaperone if they felt at ri k of being subjected to 
false allegations of sexual misconduct. 
Discussion Summary and Conclusions 
The study findings contribute to the body of research that i exploring the 
complex relationship between the performances of gender and caring in the nursing 
context. The twenty-one individual interview and three focus group transcripts that 
underwent thematic analysis represented a demographically di verse and relatively 
representative group of Canadian men in nur ing which suggests that the f-indings likely 
have the potential of a fair degree of tran ferabi I ity to the wider context of all Canadian 
men in nursing. Participants had a mean age of43.3 years (cr=7.37), which was 
comparable to the mean age of nur e in 2007 (Canadian urses A ociation, 2009a), and 
were experienced nurse with a mean of 16.9 years ofpractice (cr=8.37). The educational 
preparation of participants was largely comparable to the larger Canadian nursing 
population except for a disproportionately high repre entation of participant with 
graduate degree . Participants were drawn from a wide variety of practice etting with 
the three most common settings being education ( 19%), critical care ( 14.9%) and 
emergency room/trauma. Additional participants demographic characteri tics included: 
47.6% married and 42.9% single; 23.9% self-reported as gay and 7 1.4% self-reported as 
heterosexual ; and 71.4% of participants tated they would choose nur ing a a career 
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agam uggesting they were relati vely sati ti ed in the ro le of Registered urs . Jn 
additio n, parti cipants were drawn equall y from three Canadian sites : Halifax , Winnipeg, 
and Vancouver. 
T he r ul tant thematic map that sought to describe the contex tua l perfo rmance of 
masculinity and caring (See Figure 5. 1 o n p. 165) answered the re earch que tion "'How 
is men nur es' caring conceptualized and expressed in their di cour e?" by identifying 
the influence of variou intem al-individual and extem al contextua l factors on the 
perfom1ance of rna culinity and cari ng a de cribed in the di cour e of the study 
pm1ic ipants. 
T he contextual pe1:{ormance of masculinity and caring was identi fied as the core 
"overarching" theme in the themati c structure. A lthough the contextual performance o{ 
masculi11itv and caring has not previou ly been described util izing thi pecific 
tenninology, th key elements ofthi theme were di scussed in the work of several 
authors previou ly, providing supp011 for its e lection as the core theme. Harding (2005) 
discussed the idea of'·caring as contextual" . F isher (2009) linked men nurse' s 
perfonnance of gender to their abili ty to ngage in intimate car ("bodywork"). Severa l 
nursing re earcher have also noted how contextua l characteri ti c uch as client age, 
gender, id nti fied health problem , and th type of nursing procedure to be carried out 
influence men nurses approach to caregiving (Evans, 2002; F isher 2009; Harding, 2005; 
Inoue, et a l. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006). The socially constructed , contextual and 
constantl y revised nature of the performance of rna cul ini ty i al o well documented in 
the masculinities literature, which sugge ts that it hould not be surpris ing that the 
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caregiving context would influence the perfom1ance of masculinity by men in nursing 
(Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000; Connell & Messerschmidt, 2005; Tillman, 2008). 
The three perfo rmance sub-themes cautious caregiving, caregiving as strength, 
and technical-instrumental caregiving have a ll been noted to some degree in the li terature 
previously. Cautious caregiving was described as a theme in the nursing practi ce of men 
by Evans (2002), and there is substanti al support in the li terature for the cautious 
approach to caregiving enacted by men in nursing in order to promote client comfort and 
prevent fa lse accusations of sexual misconduct (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 I , 2002; 
Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Hardi ng, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & G leeson, 
2006; Keogh & O'Lynn, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007a, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1995 ; 
Paterson, et al. , 1996; Pullen, et al. , 2009; T illman, 2008). 
The sub-theme CaregiFing as Strength wa also significantly supported w ithin the 
men in nursing literature. Several authors have addressed the tendency for men nurses' 
generall y greater size and capacity fo r physical labor to be emphasized in their practice 
(Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 l , 2004a; Harding, 2005; Hart, 2005; Kelly, et al. , 1996). 
Participants found they were often expected to fulfill the ro les of li fter, enforcer, and 
protector in the course of their nursing care, whi ch was also supported by the findings f 
Evans' (2004a) and Harding's (2005) studies. ln addition, the literature provided 
evidence to show that men have often been funneled towards specialties such as mental 
health because of the expectation that they could use their generally larger physical size 
and strength in the role of protector or enfo rcer (Brown, et a l. , 2000; Evans, 2004a) . Men 
nurses often view thi s emphasis on physical strength with ambi valence, because this 
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perspecti ve is consistent with a performance of essentia lized masculini ty; however, 
caregiving as strength also has the potential to undem1ine the man·s cred ibili ty with 
respect to the feminized ro le of caregiver (Evans, 200 I , 2004a; Harding, 2005). 
The third sub-theme, technical-instrumental caregiving, which identifi ed men' s 
tendency to focus on the instrumental aspects of nursing care and affi ni ty for technology, 
was also noted in the nursing literature previously. Ingle ( 1988) identified the oven·iding 
theme of " the business of caring" in her qualitati ve study, suggesting that her men 
nursing patiicipants viewed the nurse-pati ent relationship as a business contract. 
Parti cipants in Inoue et al. ' s (2006) and M illigan's (200 1) studies discussed the 
suppression of feelings or emotions by men nurses, and a tendency to focus on 
instrumental tasks. In addi tion, participants in Paterson et al." s ( 1996) and Evans ' (200 1) 
studi es differenti ated men's approach to caregiving by comparing it to the :' touchy-feely" 
or "wann and fuzzy'' approach of women. However, despite men nurses· emphasis on 
the instrumental, it has also been noted in the literature that they still demonstrate 
empathy, and other traditional caring behaviors such as compassion, acceptance, 
consideration, and kindness (Harding, 2005; Ingle, 1988). 
The eight performance elements, which were identifi ed during the thematic 
analysis, represented strategies that the study participants used to enact the perf01mance 
sub-themes, and each of these perfonnance elements was supported by the work of 
previous authors. 
Cautious touch was very well documented within the li terature and served as a 
means to increase client comfort whil e also decreasing men' s sense of vulnerability to 
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accusations of impropriety in the course of caregiving (Anthony, 2004; Evans, 200 I, 
2002; Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et al., 2006; Keogh & 
Gleeson, 2006; O'Lynn, 2007b; Paterson, et al. , 1996; Pullen, et a l. , 2009; Ti llman, 
2008) . 
Trading ojfnursing tasks also served as a strategy to enact cautious caregiving, 
and is well established in the literature as a means to promote client comfort and decrease 
men nur es' sense of vulnerability in the provision of intimate care (Evans, 200 I , 2002; 
Fisher, 2009; Harding, 2005; Harding, et al. , 2008; Inoue, et a l. , 2006). Although a 
common strategy, it should be noted that trading off tasks may impact men's competence 
in certain nursing skills, evoke resentment from women colleagues, and decrease the 
functional autonomy of men nurses. 
The use ofwomen as chaperones was also a commonly noted strategy in the men 
in nursing literature; however, men nurses frequently expressed frustration if thi s practice 
was mandated in po licy, since it implied that m en are inappropriate caregivers or pose a 
sexual threat to their client (Evans, 2001 , 2002; F isher, 2009; Hardi ng, 2005; Harding, et 
al. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & Gleeson, 2006; Pullen, et al. , 2009). 
The performance element of identifying marital status has been described by 
Evans (2002) and Fisher (2009), and implies heterosexuality. This implication of 
heterosexuality through marriage is both a performance of essentialized masculini ty and a 
strategy to be considered an acceptable caregiver by homophobic men or those 
individuals that conflate homosexuality w ith pedophi lia. 
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The use of humor as a tool to establish a therapeutic connection with clients has 
been noted by several authors (Evans, 200 I , 2002; Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et al. , 2008; 
Inoue, et a l. , 2006), and thi s perfonnance element served different purposes depending on 
the intended audience. Use of humor with women clients served as a means to decrease 
both parties anxiety and increase the woman's comfot1 with a man caregiver, whil e use of 
humor with men sought to demonstrate an acceptable performance of masculinity 
through bawdy jokes, verbal sparring, or teasing for the purposes of establishing the man 
as an acceptable caregiver. 
Display ing acceptable essentialist masculine cues and behaviors had a potenti al 
ro le to play in the enactment of the perfom1ance sub-themes of cautious caregiving and 
caregiving as streno-th, by estab li shing an acceptable perfo rmance of masculinity through 
dress, appearance, and affect. This strategy was also discussed by Fisher's (2009) 
infonnants who ensured they were identi fied as heterosexual by perfo rming masculini ty 
in accordance with culturally dominant masculinity by presenting a "macho'' exterior and 
talking about " blokey" things like cars and sports (p. 2672). 
Choice of practice setting by men in nursing is presented as a perfo rmance 
element that could contri bute to the perfonnance of all three sub-themes. Choice of 
p ractice setting may contribute to cautious caregiving because choosing to practice in 
low-touch settings may reduce the challenges associated with the provision of intimate 
care (Evans, 2002), and practicing in areas such as intensive care may be con idered safer 
by some men because they are always in the view of nursing colleagues (Harding, et a l. , 
2008). Caregiving as strength may be manifested through the choice of a practice setting 
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which values men' s physical contribution such as mental health or the emergency room 
(Brown, et al. , 2000; Evans, 2004a, 2004b). T he choice of a high-technology setting such 
a criti cal care may also contribute to the performance of technical-instrumental 
caregiving. Although the choice of high status practi ce settings by some men in nursing 
may also represent the possible manifestation of men' s relati ve advantage w ithin the 
context of a patri archal society (Evans, 1997a; Willi ams, 2003) or the desire to create 
" islands of masculinity"(Egeland & Brown, I 989), it is suggested that the motivations 
behind choice of practi ce setting are likely more complex and multifactoral than these 
reasons alone. 
Parti cipants frequentl y displayed an aJfinity .for technology in thei r discourse and 
this perfom1ance element certainl y contributed to the performance of technical-
instrumental caregiving and often resulted in men choosing practice settings that were 
associated with high technology, such as critica l care (Evans, 2002; Harding, 2005) . 
In considering the contextual sub-themes and elements that influenced the 
perfonnance of mascul inity and caring, it was acknowledged that separating the 
di scussion of external and internal-individual context would be inappropriate since each 
informs the other. The external context provides the societal and professional backdrop 
that infom1s the individual' s values and beliefs, and each individual' s perspective 
contributes to the formation of co ll ective societal and professional beliefs and nom1s. 
Societal norms inf luenced by gender essentialism such as the stereotype of the 
woman nurse (Anthony, 2004; Bartfay, 2007; Brady & Sherrod, 2003; Ekstrom, 1999; 
Evans, 200 I, 2004b; Fisher, 2009; Grady, 2006; Harding, 2005; Hart, 2005; Holyoake, 
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2002; Ingle, 1988; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Jinks & Bradley, 2004; Kell y, et al. , 1996; Keogh 
& Gleeson, 2006; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; O'Lynn, 2004, 2007b; 
Okrainec, 1994; Paterson, et al. , 1996; T illman, 2008; Villeneuve, 1994), the suspicion of 
homosexuality among men in nursing (Bmifay, 2007; Evans, 200 I , 2002; Fi her, 2009; 
Harding,. 2005, 2007; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Hart,.2005; Holyoake, 2002; Kelly, et al. , 
1996; Meadus, 2000; Meadus & Twomey, 2007; Tillman, 2008; Whittock & Leonard, 
2003), and the questioning of men nurses · credibility as a caregiver (Ekstrom, 1999; 
Jinks & Bradley, 2004; Okrainec, 1994; Poo le & Isaacs, 1997) were all very well 
documented in the literature. 
The socialization of young men in society is profoundly infl uenced by gender 
essentialism (Coltrane, 1994; Connell , 1995, 2000), and positions caring behaviors and 
touch outside the perfotmance of masculinity. Three previous studies have identified 
cases where the socialization of young men has contributed to chall enges in the 
performance of nursing care (Evans, 2002; Milligan, 200 I; Paterson, et al. , 1996). When 
men enter nursing they continue their socialization to the professional nursing role, which 
the participants associated with feminini ties or women' s ways of knowing. Similarl y a 
participant in Brady and Sherrod ' s (2003) study felt that men had to learn to think like a 
woman to be successful in nursing. Junior nursing students in Paterson et a l. 's (1 996) 
study felt that women nursing faculty established an expectation that they should care for 
patients like they did . It was also noted in the discussion of findings that, in addition to 
general professional socialization, vari ations likely ex ist between di fferent communitie 
of nursing practice, and the norms establi shed by some communi ties of practi ce may be 
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easier for men nurses to accommodate than others. Paterson et a l. ( 1996) and Harding 
(2005) both provide some support for the influence that a man' s personal and 
professional experience and maturity might have on their beliefs, values and ultimately 
on their performance of masculinity and eating; however, there is limited discussion of 
the influence of maturity and experience on men' s nursing practice in the literature. 
Interestingly, despite the fact that the participants were experi enced men in nursing, who 
had been socialized to the feminized workpl ace of nursing, they demonstrated an 
affili ation to essenti ali zed perspectives on masculinity (Fon ester, 1988), when their 
re ified values were coded during the analysis. Likewise, Boughn (200 I ), Abrahamsen 
(2004), and Harding (2005) also provide some evidence in their studi es that men in 
nursing are influenced by norms established in the context of essenti a lizedmasculiniti es, 
such a the desire to ga in and exercise power, taking on leadership positions, career 
advancement, and fulfi lling the '·breadwinner" role. These findings provide evidence of 
the potentially profound influence that men's socialization to essentia lized masculinities 
may ultimately have on their performance of caring, even when these men are socialized 
to professional nom1s influenced by femininiti es. 
When considering the micro-contextualfactors associated with a g iven nurse-
client interaction, which may influence the ultimate performance of masculinity and 
caring by men in nursing, three key influencing factors were identi fied including: the 
gender ofthe client audience, the age ofthe client audience, and other individual 
audience factors-.feedback. Consistent w ith the findings of the cutTent study, Inoue et 
a!. ' s (2006) patiicipants identified that caring for women was chall enging, and several 
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researchers suppotied the finding that caring for men and women of a ll ages presented 
cha llenges because of the sexualization of men' s touch (Evans, 2001, 2002; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et al. , 2008). In general, participants of the current study found 
the care of younger clients more challenging and thi s finding was consistent w ith the 
findings of several researchers that have looked at the caring relationship between men 
nurses and both young women and men clients (Evans, 2001, 2002; Fisher, 2009; 
Harding, 2005 ; Harding, et a l. , 2008; Inoue, et al. , 2006; Keogh & Gl eeson, 2006). 
Participants had inconsistent opinions on whether o lder men or women would be 
comfortable receiving nursing care from a man; however, there was a perception that 
caring for older clients enta il ed less risk, which may be related to society's tendency to 
desexuali ze people as they become o lder. Care of children of both genders was noted to 
be a challenge by participants and similar findings have been documented by Evans 
(200 I , 2002) and Harding (2005). The challenges associated with caring fo r children are 
likely rooted in society's increased awareness of child sexual abuse, the questioning of 
men's credibility as a caregiver, the sexualization of men's touch, the stereotype of the 
homosexual man nurse, and the confl ation of homosexuality with pedophil ia (Evans, 
2001 , 2002). In addi tion, it was noted that other indiv idual audience factors m ay a lso 
influence the performance of masculinity and caring in a given caring interaction, such as 
the perspecti ve of a woman client ' s partner, and thi s was suppoti ed by the fi ndings of 
Morin et al. (1 999). 
The presented thematic model was compared w ith existing models of caring in 
nursing to detem1ine if the performance of masculinity and caring was consistent with 
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common perspectives on caring within the nursing profe ion (Benner & Wrubel, 1989; 
Brilowski & Wendler, 2005; Finfgeld-Connett, 2008; Morse, et al. , 1991; Morse, et al. , 
1990). When the findings were compared to Morse eta!. 's ( 1990) content ana lysis of 35 
author's definitions of caring and the main characteristics of their perspective , it was 
interesting to note how congruent the contextual perfonnance of masculinity and caring 
was with the five perspectives on the nature of caring identified by these authors. 
Findings supported the perspectives of "caring as a human trait" and "caring as a moral 
imperative" since the inherent nature of men as caring beings, who have a desire to 
provide excell ent nursing care, was not in question and was documented in the literature 
(Boughn, 2001 ; Ekstrom, 1999; Ingle, 1988). In considering the perspective of " caring as 
affect' ' the presence of empathy, compassion, kindness, and emotional investment in their 
patients was clearly present in men nurses (Boughn, 200 I; Ingle, 1988). However, men ' s 
outward expression of caring may be quite different to that of their women coll eagues 
because of their socialization to essentialized masculinities, perspectives that suggest men 
should control the expression of emotion, societal perspectives that position men as 
unlikely caregivers, and the sexualization of men ' s touch. This disparity may therefore 
place men at risk for misinterpretation of the affective component of their nursing care. 
The contextual perfonnance of masculinity and caring substantially supports the fourth 
perspective of "caring as an interpersonal relationship"' since the adjustment of the 
performance of masculinity in response to different caring contexts contributes to the 
establishment of an effective therapeutic relationship with the client. Through this 
process, a nurse is able to establ ish a trusting interpersonal relationship with his client 
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that lays the foundation for more effective application of nursi ng interventio ns in 
partnership with the cli ent. Likewi e, the contextual performance of masculinity and 
caring is incorporated into the perfo m1ance of a ll nursing intervention , thereby 
upporting Mor e et a l. ·s fi fth perspective of'"cari ng as therapeutic inter ention ... 
Following this comparison, it was c l ar that the fund amental nature of men nurses' caring 
is consistent with per pectives on caring he ld by the nurs ing profe ion a a w ho le; 
however, what may contribute to the feeling that men ' s caring i d if ferent i the fact tha t 
the o utward perfo rmance of caring i certainl y haped by the in fluence of es enti alized 
masculinitie and may look different to an ob crver. 
Thro ughout the study, m asculini ty theory (Coltrane, 1994; onne ll , 1995, 2000; 
Conne ll & Messerschmidt, 2005) proved to be an idea l theoretica l framework to guide 
the interpretation and discussion of men nur e · caring. o t on ly wa the perfo rmance of 
masculinity the centra l di fference between men's and women·s performance ofnur ing 
caring, but examining the socially con tructed and ever changing perform ance of gender 
a lso provided insights into the socia lly con tructed and potentiall y unique perfonnances 
of caring that may ex ist in a nursing context. In addition, mascul ini ty theory provided a 
means to con ider the po litical nature of gender perfom1ance within o ur patriarchal 
society, and refl ect on how the hegemonic oppres ion of women and ubord inate 
masculinitie plays a part in the value a cribed to di fferent perfo rmances of masculini ty 
and caring. 
T he current tudy has illuminated the need fo r addi tional research in a number of 
area . First, there i a need to apply method such as focu ed ethnography to explore th 
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approaches to caring that experienced men in nurs ing are applying in their nursing 
practice, to determine if these approaches can be shared to ease novice men· s transition 
into rol e of nurse. Second, discourse analysis may provide the means to document 
effecti ve communication strategies utilized by experienced men nurses in negotiating a 
trusting therapeutic re lationship with their c li ents. Perhaps the findings of such studies 
can be used to provide new men in nursing with some potentiall y effecti ve approaches to 
establishing trusting relationships with their future c li ents. Third, research should also be 
undertaken to explore the performance of masculinity and caring by men in nurs ing, who 
are a lso vis ible minorities. Given the challenges that men have faced in terms of 
establi shing themselves in the role of nursing caregiver, it would be interesting to explore 
the influence that the additi onal facto r of being a visible minority woul d have on the 
man· s ability to establish himself in this ro le. Foutih, there is a need to further explore 
the interaction between men nurses and men clients, because there has been li ttle 
signifi cant research completed in this area. Finally, there is anecdotal evidence to sugge t 
that the attrition of men from nursing education and practice is disproportionate ly high 
when compared with attrition of women; therefore, the exploration of the reasons fo r this 
attrition ho lds promise in increasing the numbers of men participating in nursing. For 
example, are the challenges associated with the perfonnance of masculinity and caring 
contributing to dissonance among novice practitioners and leading to attrition? 
Finall y, there are several recommendations for education and practice that can be 
cons idered based on the findings of the current study. First, there is a need for nursing 
education programs to incorporate content into their cutTicul a that addresses the infl uence 
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of gender on the nurs ing practi ce of men and women. Second, nurs ing should consider 
the establi shment of support programs to assist the retention of men in nursing. T hird , 
there is a need for professional development w ith nursing educators and administrato rs to 
raise awareness about the influence that gender perfom1ance has on nursing practice. 
F inally, nursing institutions should take steps to avoid the perpetuatio n of stereotypes 
based on gender essenti alism in po licy and practice. 
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Postscript 
Reflection and Reflexivity 
When I embarked on this study, I was very grateful fo r the opportunity to explore 
men nurse' s caring due to my own experience as a man in nursing, and from the 
perspective of a nurse educator who has witnessed men' s transition to the Registered 
Nurse rol e for the past seven years. At the time, l had no idea how much my perspective 
on gender and its influence on caregiving would change, or the effect this research study 
would have on m y understanding of my own experience as a man in nursing. 
I ente red Memorial Uni versity ofNewfoundland ' s Baccalaureate ofNursing 
program in 199 1 and experienced many chal lenges during my transition to the ro le of 
caregiver and nurse. At this time, there were very few men nurses in Newfoundland and 
l experienced regular refusal of my care by women cl ients. Like many men in nursing, 
my greatest chall enge during my nursing ed ucation was my rotation in obstetri cs, and 1 
recall vi vidly the sense of di scomfort I fe lt in that setting. Despite do ing very well in the 
theoretical component of this rotation and being very interested in obstetrics, I found the 
clinical potiion of this rotation to be the most di ffi cult of my education. During my 
clinical evaluation, m y clinical instructor remarked on how awkward my interactions 
were with the mothers and babies. I tri ed to explain to her that I had never had the 
opportunity to ho ld or look after a baby previo usly, and that I fea red being rej ected as a 
caregiver by the women, but she did not seem to understand my perspecti ve. In her 
mind, it should not matter that I was a man, and I should get over this discomfort. ln 
additi on, I did not feel welcome in the obstetti cal setting because the women nurses acted 
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like I did not belong there and I was onl y a llowed to parti c ipate in the care of expectant 
or new mothers when they agreed to have a man nursing student. I primarily got to see 
cesarean section bi1ihs during my time in the labor and de livery uni t bccau e all but one 
woman refused to have me present during a vaginal de livery. The woman that agreed to 
have me care for her during labor was havi.ng her sixth child and did not seem to mind the 
fact I was a man; however, the women nurses still sent me on errands to get something 
every time they asse sed cervical dilation or exposed the woman in any way. In the post-
partum setting, it wa also diffi cult for me to ask women if I coul d check their episiotomy 
sutures or the ir perineal pads to asse s their post-pa11um bleeding, let a lone a sist a 
woman with breastfeeding. I was always concerned that my moti vation for providing 
intimate care would be questioned, that the woman would be uncomfo rtable, or that the 
cli ent would refuse me as a caregiver. A lthough obstetrics was by far the most di fficult 
setting for me in my education, I did experience similar cha llenges in a ll practice setti ngs. 
Another pattem which began during my nur ing education was the u e of me as ·'muscle" 
to lift heavy clients or deal with violent or unruly c lients, and like most men nurses I have 
had to deal w ith this expectation throughout my career. 
Fo llowing graduation w ith a Bachelor of ursing degree in 1995 I ini tia lly 
worked in medical/surgical settings in Newfoundland and Texa , and late r in an outpo t 
setting in northem Manitoba, community health, primary hea lth care, emergency room, 
program management, and most recentl y nurs ing education. One notab le occurrence 
related to my gender happened to me when 1 responded to a ''code white" (requesti ng 
men to respond to a violent cl ient s ituation) in Texas. 1 ran onto the medica l unit to find a 
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group of women nur es outside a client' room, at which point I wa unceremoniousl y 
pushed into the room by the nursing supervi sor without telling me what I would find . 
Once inside the room, 1 eli covered a confused e lderly rancher who was waving a kni fe in 
my direction a he leaned over the bed of another client. I have always been a non-
violent and gentle person, and to thi clay I do not understand why the e female 
colleagues fe lt that my gender prepared me to deal with that situation. It was onl y my 
experience in p ychiatry that helped me talk to this confused client until the po lice 
arrived. 
Over the year , the challenges a ociated with my gender have b come le s acute 
for numerou rca on . Probably the first thing that helped me become more accepted wa , 
getting married fo llowing graduation, and I was amazed how much of a eli fference a 
wedding ring made fo r my acceptability as a caregiver. 1 also became more experienc d 
and adept at navigating the challenges of intimate care, and gained a lot of ex perienc and 
confidence in my abilitie as a nur along the way. In addition, I have al o migrated to 
nursing practice etting that do not involve as much intimate nursing care or challenge 
related to my gender. Over the 15 years of my practice, 1 believe there has a lso been 
greater acceptance of men in nursing by society, although this has not really translated 
into many more men in the profession. 
For the last seven years, I have been a nursing educator in Manitoba and Alberta, 
Canada. The men students always stand o ut because there are not many of them, and 
because I have alway wanted to assist them to be successful. It has been my experience 
that we lose many of the e men during their nursing education (at least half) , and I ha e 
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also noticed a tendency for these men to encounter more difficulties and experience 
clinical failure at a higher rate. 
It is with this history, that l began my research into m en nurses · caring, and m y 
past experi ences certa inl y influenced my initi a l understanding of men nurses ' co ll ecti ve 
experience. When I first started the literature review on men in nursing, I found myself 
buying into the perspective that presented men in nursing as the victims of discrimination 
in the profession. Over time, l began to gain a more sophisticated understanding of the 
men in nursing literature as I read the perspectives of m any different authors, including 
those that felt men experi enced advantage in the profession due to patriarchal forces in 
society. I now have a much more balanced view on the experience of men in nursing, 
and recognize that a lthough men certa inly have experi enced, and continue to ex peri ence, 
significant challenges in the ro le of nurse, .the reasons for these challenges are 
multifacto ral and are influenced by both men and women in nursing and society' 
essentialized perspectives on gender. 
During the early stages of the research, l also had a fa irl y unsophisticated 
conceptuali zation of gender. I did recognize that there was not one form of masculinity 
or femininity and acknow ledged the potential for multiple masculinities or femininiti es, 
but early on I understood this as each person having a different perfo rmance of gender. 
The turning po int in my understanding of gender, and ul timately my data analysis, was 
the time I spent reading masculinity theory, and in particular the work of Connell. When 
I refl ected on the masculinities literature, 1 started to gain a greater appreciation of the 
complexity of the socially constructed concept of gender, and the associated po litica l and 
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power implications of gender perfom1ance. As 1 considered the ongoing process of 
gender construction and reconstruction that occurred for each indi vidual in response to 
socio-political and contextual forces, 1 a lso started to realize that the perfo m1ance of 
masculinity might change from minute to minute based on the context of the 
perfom1ance.~ lfthis was.happening for masculinity, then I wondered if it was a lso 
occurring for the concurrent sociall y constructed perfom1ance of caring? This was the 
key epiphany that informed my ongoing data analys is and the construction of the 
thematic map that articul ated the contextual performance of masculinity and caring. 
Another key rea lization was that a lthough gender research and theorists have 
soundly di sproved gender essenti alism and sex ro le theory as a means of understanding 
the complex concept of gender, the majority of indi viduals persist in conceptuali zing 
gender thi s simpli stic way. lf essentialized ideas ofwhat it means to be a man or a 
woman remain so pervasive, logic would suggested that these beli efs likely infom1 men 
nurses performance of masculinity, and their cli ent' s interpretation of their performances 
of masculinity. This was further affinned when the reified values expressed by the study 
participants proved to be so consistent with essentia lized perspectives on m asculinity, and 
when participants identified situations where men nurses were rejected because they did 
not deliver an acceptable performance of masculini ty. 
The description ofthe contextual perfonnance of masculinity and caring has 
consequently enabled me to gain insight into my own experience as a man in nursing, and 
provides a framework for considering some possible strategies for navigating the gender 
re lated influences on the establishment of an effective nurse-cli ent relationship. In 
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addition, xploring the influence of gender on men nurse caring ha also opened the 
door for the consideration of how gender performance can affect other aspects of men 
nurses· work li ve uch as the relationship with women colleague , the difficulty 
recruiting men into nursing, and the high attrition rates of men in nur ing education 
program . Over the past year, I have al o had the opportunity to apply the in ights I have 
gai ned through this research study to my practice a a nurse educator, and have found the 
thematic map of the contextual performance of masculinity and caring to be a usefu l 
framework to as ist men nursing tudents to navigate some of the challenges they ha e 
encountered. When di cussing these idea with men nurses, I have also a ked them to 
recognize that although essentializcd per pcctives on gender help to explain the 
difficulties that men face in nursing practice, these insights shou ld not be used a an 
excuse for inappropriate interactions with client or colleague . It i al o important for 
men in nursing to con ider how their propagation of certain e entiali z d masculiniti es i 
detrimental to their acceptance in the role of caregiver, and how the perpetuation of 
hegemonic masculinities is harmful to both men and women in society. 
Although the focus of the current study has been men nur c , the study finding 
have also illuminated the potential influence that the perfonnance of es entialized 
femininitie can hav on women nurses, and the profession of nur ing a a whole. 
Women areal o undoubtedly experiencing challenges related to their performance of 
gender in health care env ironments, and would likely also benefit from reflecting on how 
essentialized femininiti s are affecting how their interaction with clients and coworker 
are interpreted. ur ing must addre the influence of gender in it ducation and 
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practice environments . Initi ating di scussions about gender perfo rmance and its influence 
on social interaction within nursing education and practice envi ronments ho lds promise 
as an initial step to mitigate the effects of gender essentiali sm on nursing. Ultimately, the 
task of addressing gender essenti alism in society is an almost insurmountab le task, and 
onl y time and wider social forces will graduall y cause a shift in the perspectives of the 
general public . However, there are still viable opp01tunities for intervention at the 
professional level, which may contribute to improved interactions between men and 
women in the profession, and provide nurses wi th some strategies to overcome the 
challenges of interacting with other individuals that still operate from the perspective of 
gender essenti ali sm. 
The time has come for nursing to move beyond a dialogue where nurses are 
presented as a homogenous group, if the profession is to make any meaningful progress 
in terms of increasing di versity in the profession (e.g. , gender diversity). Inviting 
di versity without accommodating diverse perspectives in the di scourse and practi ce of 
nursing ultimately dooms these efforts to failure. Nursing p ractices are socia l 
constructions not essentia lized truths, so individuals that have different perspectives and 
experiences from the dominant group will be disadvantaged by a "one-size fi ts all" 
approach to nursing practice that treats everyone equally. The nursing profession needs 
to be willing to questi on the foundation of many of their beliefs and practices, recogn ize 
the influence of essentialized gender perspectives on the nursing profession, and adop t a 
policy of equi ty in both nursing education and practice environments. It is onl y by 
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recognizing the unique experience of all nurses that we will ul timately create an 
environment where everyone feels welcome in the profession. 
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amer dm~:nt d ned. 'o\emher 19.2 '' sub nn•ed for ethics n:\IC\\ with rc pcct to: 
Project #: 2003-659 
T ille : Comrad!Cl!ons and 1 en,h>n l!llhl L11-:s o:· ,\l~:n: Exploring Masculinities m the 
umcri.:ally f· ,malc-D,lt:u:I.I'.:J l'rofe swJ~> of ursm.: and Elementary Sc11ool I ~;.~<:lung 
u bm itted b~: Joan f:\::UJS. · I I o :sin; 
and found the prt'pos<:'d changes to the re~ru1 mcnt .strategy to be in acc.ord, nee ith Dalhousie 
Gwdelines and the Tricouncil Polic; Stat men! on Etlucal Conduct in Research Using /Iuman 
Sub_1ec·ts 
Dalhousie GUJdehncs require that. on the anm\'t'rsaiJ ofth effective date you must subrrut an 
annual report for this research project AI o, . hould there be arty additional c;:hanges to either the 
research methodology. or the consent form u d dunng the appro,·al period. these changes must 
be submitted for ethics rc,·iew You mu tal o no tfy the Office of Research Ethics 
Adrmnist tion when the proJeCt ts Cl'mplcted or terminated. 
This lett r is the official r~corJ of cthil~ appro al by the Dalhouste ocial ctences and 
HWltanitie Human Res arch Ethics Board. You may use this Jeter to notify funding agencies 
that your proJect has undcrgont: a through reviC\\ and has heen granted ethics approval. 
Fffcctl\ e Date: ~o,cmber 21,200:1. 
Cop)· sent to: f.CJ Graduate Studte::. d 
fRI::B) 
Proj ct fundmg ( if any)Agency - S~HRC 
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Social cience and Humanities 
Human Re earch Ethic Board 
U1 DALHO. USIE. \!1 J. · 1 ER ITY 
Inspiring ,\linds 
~ r .AL RENE\VAL Letter of . pproval 
Date· May 1 .-006. 
l'o: Joan E,·ans, cl ool of ·urstng 
lhc Dalhousiu Soctal cience· and IJumanitJ~s Ilum.an Resc .. r h Ethics Board has examined the 
annual rcpot1 dat.!<i .\pnl :::!, ,20•J6 for: 
Project # 2003-659 
Title: ContraJictiot1S and Tension;; m he 1. 1\CS of\kn: E.\plonng :-.1Jsculinities in the 
. ·umencall. Fcmale-Dommatcd Prole, ~-on:; of. 'urs: •g ~md Ekmentar: School Tcachmg 
and found the propos d research invoh mg human ~ubject;; to be in accordanc~.; with Dalhousie 
Guid lines and the Tricouncil Poltcy tateme 1l on F:tltical Conduct m Re5earc/; smg Human 
ubjecl.,. This appro,.·al will be cffectiH unt11 the ..::-.piring date imll at~.:d bdov,·. 
I. Dalhousie Guidelines require tha , prior to the anni\ ersary of the expiry date of this approval 
you m ust submit your next annual repon. 
2. hould there be any stgnificant changes to t:"ither the research methodology or the consent 
form used during the appro\ a! period, th ·c changes must be submitted for ethics rc"i w 
prior to their implememation. 
3. You must also notify the Office of Re earch Ethics . dministration \\hen the project 1 
completed or terminated, at" hich time a final rcpon should be completed. 
Expir: Date: !\lay 16,2007. 
Fundmg· SHRC 
A''ard . ' o : 
Copy sent o: !i Research Sef\ 1ces 
signed: 
Fa) Cohen ! o -Chatr S HHREB) 
Research Sef'Vlces , Research t!ni:S "-.'lr.u~ CY<:ce • ~oom 3: rlemy Ht:;I\S au d•ng • Ha fa:... 'S. Canaca • 83t-< 4H5 
Te 902...:94-1462 . "ax £<:2-4S! · ~59S. r.'na• . 0 at'IC.a lmd•a. ~ dal.ca . ............. oal.ca -·esearch 
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Appendix B 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
for 
Interviews 
Interview 
Contradictions and Tensions in the Lives of Men: Exploring Masculinities in the Numerically 
Female-Dominated Professions of Nursing and Elementary School Teaching. 
Principal Investigator: 
Co~ Investigators: 
Collaborators: 
Joan Evans, PhD, RN 
Assistant Professor 
School ofNursing 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax , ova Scotia B3H 3.15 
Phone: (902) 494-2391 
Fax: (902) 494-3487 
Email : joan.evan s(W,dal.ca 
Blye Frank, PhD 
Professor 
Division of Medical Education 
Faculty of Medicine 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4H7 
Phone: (902) 494-1260 
Email: blye.frank@dal.ca 
David Gregory, PhD, RN 
Professor and Dean, School of ursmg 
University of Manitoba 
89 Curry Place 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Phone: (204) 474-920 1 
Emai l: david gw:wry@w11anitoba.ca 
Kevin Davison, PhDc and Trudy Lovell , PhlJc 
Address c/o Joan Evans as above 
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Introduction: 
You are invited to take part in a research study at Dalhousie University. Taking part in this study 
is voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at any time. Your employment will not be 
affected by whether you participant or not The study is described below. This description tells 
you about the risks. inconvenience, or discomforts which you might experience. Participating in 
the study might not benefit you, but things learned might benefit others. You should discuss any 
questions you have about this study with the researcher who explains it to you. 
Purpose of the Study: 
The purpose of this research is to explore the gendered experience of men in nl!!"sing and 
elementary school teaching. A patiicular focus of this research is the tensions and contradictions 
of men's lives in relation to job satisfaction, day to day work life, career choice, career mobility 
and the quality of relationships developed (wi th colleagues, patients, students). Issues related to 
advantages and disadvantages of being a man in nursing or elementary school teaching will be 
explored. 
Study Design: 
Thi s study consists of 4 Phases: 
_l~bitse 1: Regional, provincial and national professional documents and statistical data regarding 
recmitment and employment patterns for nursing and elementary school teaching will be 
collected. A review of the literature will also be conducted. 
Phase 2: In-depth one-on-one interviews with l 0 men nurses and 10 men elementary school 
teachers will be conducted in 3 Canadian sites: Halifax, Winnipeg and Vancouver, for a total of 
60 interviews. Data collected in interviews will be analyzed for emerging themes. These themes 
will then be explored in greater detail with participants in focus group discussions that will allow 
for cross-talk within and between each professional group. 3 focus groups of 8-10 participants 
will be conducted in each site: one with men nurses only; one with men elementary school 
teachers only; and, one with both men nurses and men elementary school teachers together. for a 
total of 9 focus groups. Those men who participate in the initial interviews wi ll be invited to 
participate in focus groups. New participants will be recruited to obtain the minimum number of 
participants in each focus group. 
Phase 3: Writing the Research Report 
Phase 4: Dissemination of knowledge generated through pub! ications, conferences, workshops 
and in-service sessions. 
Who Can Participate in This Study: 
You may participate in this study if you are a man who is a practicing registered nurse or 
elementary school teacher teaching in grades primary or kindergarten to grade 6 inclusive. A 
minimum of2 years experience in nursing or elementary school teaching is required. 
Who Will Be Conducting the Research and Focus Group: 
The principal researcher is Joan Evans. She is a nurse educator at Dalhousie University, whose 
area of research is masculinities and men in nursing. Blye Frank is a co-investigator and 
professor in the Division of Medical Education in the Faculty of Medicine at Dalhousie 
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University. His area of research is masculinities. David Gregory is a nurse educator at the 
University of Manitoba whose research interests include gender and men in nursing. Kevin 
Davison is a doctoral candidate al Lhe University of South Australia who has researched and 
published in the area of masculinties. Trudy Lovell, also a doctoral candidate at the Universi ty of 
South Australia, has extensive experience as an elementary school teacher and has participated in 
writing sexual harassment policy. One doctoral student and two masters students also 
compromise the research team. Interviews will be conducted by a member of the research team. 
Any questions about the research or interviews can be directed to Joan Evans, or a member of the 
research team. 
What You WiiJ Be Asked To Do: 
You will be asked to meet once for approximately I to 1 'h hours at a time and place that is 
convenient to you. There is no preparation required for an interview. Your contribution is your 
own experience as a man in nursing or elementary school teacrung. 
Possible Risks and Discomforts: 
Some participants may feel discomfort related to disclosing aspects of their experience as men 
nurses or men elementary school teachers. At the end of the interview, the researcher can provide 
you with names and contact information for counseling/support services in your area. 
Possible Benefits: 
Your participation in this research may benefit nursing and elementary school teaching, and men 
nurses and men elementary school teachers in particular, by contributing to the knowledge of 
gender issues in these professions. There may also be direct personal benefLts associated with 
having the opportunity to discuss occupational issues with other interested men in nursing and 
elementary school teaching. No benefits can be guaranteed. 
Compensation: 
There is no compensation involved in your participation in this study. 
Confidcntinlity: 
Your identity will be protected at all times. An ID number will be assigned to protect your 
identity. You will not be identified in any publication and presentations of the study findings . In 
the research report, no information will be provided that could be used to identify you, your 
employer, colleagues, family, or place of work. Identifying demographic features will not be 
described, or will be disguised to provide confidentiality. A list of the nan1es and contact 
info1mation for all participants will be stored in a secure locked location known only to the 
research team. This list will be destroyed at the end of the research project. All other materials 
collected during the study (documents, audiotapes) will be kept in locked storage, and accessible 
only by the research tean1 during the study. These materials will be destroyed five years after 
publication of research results. 
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Nt!w Information: 
You will be provided with any new infom1ation that may affect your decision to participate, or 
continue ongoing pru1icipation, in the stuJy. 
Questions or Concerns: 
For more in_formation about this research and your contribution, please call Joan-Evans at (902) 
494-2391 or email joan.evans@dal.ca .. in the event that you have any difficulties with, or wish 
to voice concern about any aspect of your patiicipation in this study, you may contact the IIuman 
Research Ethics/Integrity Coordinator at Dalhousie University's Office of Human Research 
Ethics and Integrity for assistance. The coordinator can be reacheJ at (902) 494-1462 or by email 
at 
patricia.lindley@dal.ca. 
Summary and Follow-up: 
You will receive a copy of this wnsent form for your records. 
Termination: 
This study might be terminated at any time for unforseen reasons. There ru·c no reasons 
anticipated for any participant being asked to withdraw from this research. 
I have read the explanation about this study. l have been given the opportunity to discuss it and 
my questions have been answered to my sati sfaction. 
I hereby consent to take part in this study. Ilowever, I realize that my participation is voluntary 
and that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time. 
Participant (print name) Participant (signature) Date 
Researcher (print name) Researcher (signature) Date 
I hereby give consent to usc direct quotes in any publ ished works, with the understanding that no 
identifying information will be included, and that my identity will be protected. 
Participant (print name) Participant (signature) Date 
Researcher (print name) Researcher (signature) Date 
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Appendix C 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
for 
Focus Groups 
Focus Grou~ 
Contradictions and Tensions in the Lives of Men: Exploring Masculinities in the Numerically 
Female-Dominated Professions ofNursing and Elementary School Teaching. 
Principal Investigator: 
Co-J nvestigators: 
Collabontors: 
Joan Evans, PhD. RN 
Assistant Professor 
School ofNursing 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 3J5 
Phone: (902) 494-2391 
Fax: (902) 494-3487 
Email: joan.evans@dal.ca 
Blye Frank, Ph.D 
Professor 
Division of Medical Education 
Faculty of Medicine 
Dalhousie University 
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4H7 
Phone: (902) 494-1260 
Email: blve.frank(a).dal.ca 
David Gregory, PhD, RN 
Professor and Dean, School ofl\ursing 
University of Manitoba 
89 Curry Place 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Phone: (204) 474-9201 
Email: david grcgory@umanitoba.ca 
Kevin Davison, PhDc and Trudy Lovell, Ph.Dc 
Address c/o Joan Evans as above 
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Introduction: 
You are invited to take part in a research study at Dalhousie University. Taking part in this study 
is voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at any time. Your employment will not be 
affected by whether you participant or not. The study is described below. This description tells 
you about the risks, inconvenience, or discomforts which you might experience. Participating in 
the study might not benefit you, but things learned might benefit others. You should discuss any 
questions you have about this study with the researcher who explains it to you. 
Purpose of the Study: 
The purpose of tbjs research is to explore the gendered experience of men in nursing and 
elementary school teaching. A particular focus ofthis research is the tensions and contradictions 
of men's lives in relation to job satisfaction, day to day work life, career choice, career mobility 
and the quality of relationships developed (with colleagues, patients, students). Issues related to 
advantages and disadvantages of being a man in nursing or elementary school teaching will be 
explored. 
Study Design: 
This study consists of 4 Phases: 
Phase 1: Regional , provincial and national professional documents and statistical data regarding 
recruitment and employment patterns for nursing and elementary school teaching will be 
collected. A review of the literature will also be conducted. 
Phase ? : l n-depth one-on-one interviews with 10 men nurses and 10 men elementary school 
teachers will be conducted· in 3 Canadian sites: Halifax, Winn.ipeg and Vancouver, for a total of 
60 interviews. Data collected in interviews will be analyzed for emerging themes. These themes 
will then be explored in greater detail with participants in focus group discussions that will allow 
for cross-talk within and between each professional group. 3 focus groups of 8-10 participants 
will be conducted in each site: one with men nurses only; one with men elementary school 
teachers only; and, one with both men nurses and men elementary school teachers together, for a 
total of9 focus groups. Those men who participate in the initial interviews will be invited to 
participate in focus groups. ew participants will be recruited to obtain the mirumum number of 
participants in each focus group. 
Phase 3: Writing the Research Report 
Phase 4: Dissemination of knowledge generated through publications, conferences, workshops 
and in-service sessions. 
Who Can Participate in This Study: 
You may participate i.n this study if you are a man who is a practicing registered nurse or 
elementary school teacher teaching in grades primary or kindergarten to grade 6 inclusive. A 
minimum of 2 years experience in nursing or elementary school teaching is required. 
Who Will Be Conducting the Research and .Focus Group: 
The principal researcher is Joan Evans. She is a nurse educator at Dalhousie University whose 
area of research is masculinities and men in nursing. Blye Frank is a co-investigator and 
professor in the Division of Medical Education in the Faculty of Medicine at Dalhousie 
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Uni versity. His area of research is masculinities. David Gregory is a nurse educator at the 
University of Manitoba whose research interests include gender and men in nursing. Kevin 
Davison is a doctoral candidate at the University of South Australia who has researched and 
published in the area of masculintjes. Trudy Lovell, also a doctoral candidate at the University of 
South Australia, has extensive experience as an elementary school teacher and has participated in 
wri ting sexual harassment policy. One doctoral student and !WO masters students also 
compromise lhe research team. Focus groups will be facilitated by one or more members of the 
research team. Any questions about the research or interviews can be directed to Joan Evans, or a 
member of the research team. 
What You Will Be Asked To Do: 
You will be asked to meet twice for approximately I ~to 2 hours at a time and place that is 
convenient to the majority ofpatiicipants. One focus group discussion will be with men in your 
own profession. A second focus groups will include men nurses and men elementary school 
teachers. There is no preparation required for a focus group. Your contribution is your own 
experience as a man in nursing or elementary school teaching. As a participant in a focus group 
you are asked to maintain the confidentiality and anonymity of all participants. 
Possible Risks and Discomforts: 
Some participants may fee l discomfort related to disclosing aspects of their experience as men 
nurses or men elementary schoolteachers. At the end of the focus group the researcher can 
provide you with names and contact inJormation for counseling/support services in your area. 
Jlossiblc Benefits: 
Your participation in this research may benefit nursing and elementary school teaching, and men 
nurses and men elementary school teachers in particular, by contributing to the knowledge of 
gender issues in these professions. There may also be direct personal benefits associated with 
having the opportunity to discuss occupational issues with other interested men in nursing and 
elementary school teaching. No benefits can be guaranteed. 
Compensation: 
There is no compensation involved in your participation in this study. 
Confidentiality: 
Your identity will be protected at all times. An lD number will be assigned to protect your 
identity. You will not be identified in any publication and presentations of the study findings. In 
the research report, no information wil l be provided that could be used to identify you, your 
employer, colleagues, fami ly, or place of work. Identifying demographic features will not be 
described, or will be disguised to provide confidentiality. A list of the names and contact 
information for all participants will be stored in a secure locked location known only to the 
research team. This li st will be destroyed at the end of the research project. All other materials 
collected during the study (documents, audiotapes) will be kept in locked storage, and accessible 
only by the research team during the study. 1 hese materials will be destroyed five years after 
publication of research results. 
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·while all reasonable precautions are being taken to ensure your anonymity and the 
confidentiality of your statements, you should be aware that there are particular limits to 
confidentiality in focus group interviews. While each participant may agree to keep matlers 
discussed by the group in confidence, there is always a risk that this agreement may not be 
honoured. For thjs reason, we suggest that you only talk about issues that you feel comfortable 
discussing in a group setting, or that you approach the facilitator about setting up a private 
interview about matters you feel cannot be shared with the group. You should also feel fi-ee to 
offer opinions and information on issues or subjects not raised by the facilitator that you think 
are relevant to this research . Individuals are free to withdraw comments at any time withjn one 
month following a focus group discussion. After this time, publications based on the research 
will be written and the withdrawal of comments will not be possible 
New Information: 
You will be provided with any new information that may affect your decision to participate or 
continue ongoing participation, in the study. 
Questions or Concerns: 
For more information about tllis research and your contribution, please call Joan Evans at (902) 
494-2391 or email joan.evans@dal.ca. Jn the event that you have any difficulties with, or wish to 
voice concern about any aspect of your participation in this study, you may contact the Human 
Research Ethics/Integrity Coordinator at Dalhousie Umversity ' s Office of Human Research 
Ethics and Integrity for assistance. The coordinator can be reached at (902) 494-1462 or by email 
at 
patricia.lindJey@dal.ca. 
Summary and Follow-up: 
You will receive a copy of this consent form for your records. 
Termination: 
This study might be terminated at any time for unforseen reasons. There are no reasons 
anticipated for any participant being asked to withdraw from this research. 
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I have read the explanation about this study. T have been given the opporh1J1ity to discuss it and 
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. 
I hereby consent to take part in tllis study. However, I realize that my participation is voluntary 
and that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time. 
Participant (print name) Participant (signature) Date 
Researcher (print name) Researcher (signature) Date 
I hereby give consent to use direct quotes in any published works, with the understanding that no 
identifying information will be included, and that my identity will be protected. 
Participant (print name) Participant (signature) Date 
Researcher (print name) Researcher (signature) Date 
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Modific<Jtions of the protocol/consent arc• not permttted without prior approval from the Human 
lnvestig.ltion Committee. Implementing changes 111 the protocol/consent without HIC approval 
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Appendix E 
Univet·sity of Lethbridge's Human Subject Research Committee (HSRC) Letter of 
Ethical Approval 
Kellett, Peter 
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Appendix F 
The following interview guide provides insight into the range of issues that are likely to be 
discussed by participants. It is important to note that each participant will have the freedom to tell their 
own story in a manner that is acceptable to them. 
Initial Interview Guide 
I. Would you tell me a little about yourself - what is important to you, your values. 
2. In what nursing specialty or grade do you currently work? How long? 
Probes: What grade or specialties are easier places for men to be? Why 
What nursing specialty/grade would you prefer to work in/teach. 
3. Tell me about your decision to become a nurse/elementary school teacher. 
Probes: What influenced your decision? 
Have you ever been ridiculed or shunned? 
What were the reactions of family, friends, acquaintances? 
How do you feel about telling people you are a nurse/elementary school teacher? 
Why do you think there are so few men in nursing/elementary school teaching? 
4. Are men in nursing/elementary school teaching suspected of being gay? 
Probes: How has this suspicion affected how you feel about yourself as a man? 
In what way do you consider yourself masculine? 
What things do you do to appear manly? 
What things do you not do to avoid appearing feminine? 
5. Are there some jobs/tasks that you do that your women colleagues do not? Why? 
Probes: Are there jobs that your women colleagues do that you do not? Why? 
6. Would you tell me about your interactions with women colleagues. 
Probes: How are your interactions with women different than your interactions with men 
colleagues? 
How arc you treated by women colleagues? 
Do you feel supported by women colleagues? 
Do women colleagues like "one type" of man better than another? 
Are women supportive of some men and not others? How? 
7. Would you tell me about your interactions with men colleagues? 
Probes: Do you seck out men colleagues for support? 
How do men support one another? 
How would having more men in nursing/elementary school teaching make a 
difference to you? 
Is it important to have men colleagues and mentors? 
1/2 
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Initial Interview Guide Cont'd 
Principal Investigator 
Joan A. Evans 
8. Arc there situations when you feel vulnerable or unsafe? 
Probes: Do you worry about accusations of inappropriate behavior when you touch 
patients/children? Which patients/children? 
Can you joke around with women colleagues? 
Do you \vorry about being accused of sexual ·harassment? Do women? 
9. What are the advantages of being a man in nursing/elementary school teaching? 
Probes: Do men rise to the top more than women? 
Do men enjoy the same status within nursing/element2ry school teaching? 
Do you feel t11at people listen to you more than they do women colleagues? 
10. What arc the disadvantages of being a man in nursing/elementary school teaching? 
Probes: Do you feel pressured to advance yourselff take on more responsibility? 
Do men take on more responsibility? 
I I. Are gay men more accepted in nursing/elementary school teaching? 
Probe: rs nursing/elementary schoolteaching a good career choice for gay men? Why? 
I 2. If you could start over, would you choose nursing/elementary school teaching as a career? 
Probes: If not, what would you do instead? 
· What advise would you give a man who is just beginning a career in 
nursing/elementary school teaching? 
13. If there were policy changes to be made regarding men nurses'/clementary school teachers' 
lives, what policy would you like to see? 
212 
Probes: Wbat are the issues that need to be addressed in policy? 
Wbat images of men nurses and men elementary school teachers do you feel need 
to be promoted? 
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Appendix G 
Winnipeg and Vancouver NURSE Focus Group Guide 
Facilitators: David Gregory and Joan ~vans 
Participant intro: name, grades teaching now and in the past, how long in nursing 
Rare opportunity to share pc1·spcctivcs with men nurses who are a minority. 
Re-Orient to the research. Focus group 1.5 - 2 hours 
Consents: Ethics of disclosure - limits of confidentiality 
Gcncr·al Nursing 
Men who enter nursing, choose to work with a predominantly female peer group. 
What are the challenges of working with women? 
What things do men learn from women that they don't learn from other men? 
What things do women learn from men that they don't learn from other women? 
Men nurses observed that men approached things differently than women- that there was a "guy way of 
doing things". 
Would you descri be what is meant by the "guy way". 
Does the "guy way" improve the nursing profession? 
Many men nurses indicated that they have been or are currently in the upper echelons ofthcir fie ld, including 
specialties and administrative positions. 
Are men viewed as leaders and managers - and are promotions always based on competence? 
What is important in regards to being satisfied with your career as a nurse? 
Leadership role? Respect? Autonomy? 
What is men's contribution to nursing? 
What do men nurses bring to the profession that women do not? 
Safety and Caring 
Men's touch of patients is often viewed with suspicion and distrust. Why do you think this is the case? 
How do men nurses refrain from touching? 
What strategies do men nurses use to touch and nurture with less suspicion and distrust? 
How are men nurses' caring practices different from women's? 
Are married men perceived to be safer by patients? 
Men nurses are expected to use physical strength to help colleagues with moving and lifting. They also 
expect and are expected to intervene in violent patient situations to protect patients and colleagues. 
How does the physical size and appearance of a man impact the work he docs or is asked to do? 
llow does the physical size and appearance of men impact how he is accepted by colleagues, 
patients? 
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While some men noted that nursing was a "gay friendly" place, others were very concerned about the 
presence of gay men in the profession. 
- What do you think about this contradiction? 
What difficulties might gay and lesbian nurses encounter during the course· of their work? 
Co Workers 
How does a man nurses' sexual orientation impact hi s relationships with women colleagues? 
Does a man nurses' marital status1mpact his relationship with women colleagues and patients. 
Men muses observed that physicians would often interact with women nurses in ways that could be read as 
disrespectful , and that physicians would not behave the same way with men muses. 
2 
Ts this phenomenon related to an individual nurse's performance or is there something else "at play"? 
lfthc physician is a woman, how does thi s change the nurse-physician interaction? 
WHY are more men needed in nursing? What does balance mean? 
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Appendix H 
Statistical Comparison of Demographic Characteristics Between Coded Participant 
Transcripts and Uncoded Potential Participant Transuipts 
Coded Transcript 
Demo ra hie Chmis 
Age {coded) 
Age of Participants 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
••,----- - -------, 
}~0 ~0 350 ~0 4~0 ~0 ~50 
Age of Pat11e1pants 
Age Cohort (coded) 
Age Cohort 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
Age Cohort 
Uncoded Potentia l Transcripts 
Demogra hie Charts 
Age (uncoded) 
Age of Part icipants 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Age of Pa111C11)3fliS 
Age Cohort (uncoded) 
Age Cohort 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Age Cohon 
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Statisti ca l 
Com arison 
Coded 
Mean= 43.28 
Sd= 7.37 
Uncotfed 
Mean= 41.05 
Sd = 6.48 
Indep. t test 
t= -0.99 1 
d - 36 
p= 0.32 
a=0.05 
o Statis tica ll y 
Significant 
Difference 
Coded 
Modes = 40-44 
45-49 
Uncoded 
Mode = 40-44 
X2= 6.077a 
d - 7 
p= 0.53 1 
a=0.05 
No Statistically 
Significant 
Difference 
Years of Practice (coded) 
Years of Practice 
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Year of ursing Graduation 
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Year of Graduation 
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Year of GraduatKm 
Nursing Education Level 
(uncoded) 
Nursing Education Level of Participants 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Nursmg Educahon l evel or PartiCipants 
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Coded 
Mean= 16.90 
Sci= 8 .37 
Uncoded 
Mean= 13.76 
Sd = 7.07 
lndep. t tes t 
t= - 1.2 18 
d f=35 
p= 0.23 1 
a=0.05 
N o Stat ist ica ll y 
Signifi cant 
DitTe rencc 
Coded 
Mea n= 198 7. 10 
Sci= 8.37 
Uncoded 
Mean= 1990.24 
Sci = 7.08 
lndep. t test 
t = 1.2 18 
elf = 35 
p= 0.23 1 
a =0.05 
No Statis ti ca lly 
Significant 
Difference 
Coded 
Mode= RN 
Diploma 
Uncoded 
Mode= Diploma 
wi th Specially 
Tra ining 
X1= 8.263a 
d f= 6 
p= 0.2 19 
a=0.05 
No Statistica ll y 
S ignificant 
Difference 
..-----,--------------------------------------------------------------------
Type of Nursing Employer (coded) 
Type of Nursing Employer 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Salll)le 
" 
10 
Aovn!::llll He.rth Em F'IN•t• Err4:Jioyer Lhtve<SIIy 
Canad111n Miliary Fed ... al Gover !'~~'!lent Colef,je 
Type of f\Urstng Employet 
Study Site (coded) 
Study Site 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
Study Stte 
Marital Status (coded) 
Marital Status 
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~ 2 
g 
~ 0~~~~~~~--~L-~~~L-~ 
Mantal Status 
Type ofNursing Employer 
(uncoded) 
Type of Nursing Employer 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
30,----------------, 
20 
Type of Nursrng Employer 
Study Site (uncoded) 
Study Site 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Study Site 
Marital Status (uncoded) 
Marital Status 
GROUP: 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Mantal Status 
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Coded 
Mode= 
Provincial 
Health 
Uncoded 
Mode= 
Provincial 
Health 
X2= 6.458a 
df= 5 
p= 0.264 
a=0.05 
No Statistica lly 
Significant 
Difference 
Coded 
Mode= 
All Sites Equa l 
Uncoded 
Mode= 
Winnipeg 
X2= 4.752 
df= 2 
p= 0.093 
a=0.05 
No Statistically 
Significant 
Difference 
Coded 
Mode= Married 
Uncoded 
Mode= Married 
X2= 8.1 90a 
df = 4 
p= 0.085 
a=0.05 
No Statistica lly 
Significant 
Difte rence 
Sexual Orientation (coded) 
Sexual Orientation of Participants 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sarrple 
12 
,. 
Sexual Ouentalion of Part•crpanls 
Cunent Practice Setting (coded) 
Practice Setting 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sarrple 
Pract•ce Selltng 
Would You Choose Nursing Again? 
(coded) 
Would the Participant Choose Nursing as a Car 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sarrple 
,. 
Would the Palltctpant Choose Nwsmg as a Career Agam? 
Sexual Orientation (uncoded) 
Sexual Orientation of Participants 
GROUP· 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
[ 
~ o,_ _ ___ _, 
Sel!ual 011enta110n of Parllctpa nts 
C urrent Practice Setting (uncoded) 
Practice Setting 
GROUP 1.00 Uncoded Sample 
Pracllce Settmg 
Would You Choose Nur ing 
Again? 
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Would the Participant Choose Nursing as a Car 
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Would the Par1tciipant Choose f\kllstng a s a Career Agam? 
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Mode= Straight 
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Mode= Gay 
X2= 1.236a 
d f = 2 
p= 0.539 
a =0 .05 
No Statistically 
Sig nificant 
Difference 
Coded 
Mode= Various 
Settings 
Uncoded 
Mode= Various 
Settings 
X2= 7. lll a 
df = 9 
p= 0.626 
a =0 .05 
o Statistica lly 
Significant 
Difference 
Coded 
Mode= Yes 
Uncoded 
Mode= Yes 
X2= 1.6 19a 
d f = 3 
p= 0.655 
a=0.05 
No Statistica lly 
Significant 
Difference 
a. Please note that the chi square assumption o f no cells with an expected count less than 5 has been 
vio lated, therefo re the re liability o f the ca lcula ted chi square statistic may be affected. 
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Appendix I 
Summary of Participant Demographic Characteristics 
In o rder to describe the current study participants, each of the demographic 
variables have been reviewed in greater detail for the coded sample and the overa ll 
potential study sample. 
Age 
The mean age ofthe coded study partic ipants was 43.3 years (cr= 7.37 years) 
whil e the mean age of the entire group of potential study parti cipants was a comparable 
42 .1 years ( cr= 6 .95 years). Please refer to Figures I and 2 below. T he mean age of s tudy 
parti c ipants is a lso comparable to the reported mean age fo r a ll Canadi an Registered 
N urses in 2007 of 45.1 years (Canadian N urses Associati on, 2009a). 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
10 ~----------------------~ 
8 
8 
6 
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u 2 
:;'; Std. Dev = 7.37 
5- r-.kan = 43.3 
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u.. 0 J.._..-J'---r--'-~_L._~..L-~L-..--'-~_j N = 18.00 
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Age of Participants 
Figure I . Histogram of Coded Pa11icipant Age Distribution. 
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Figure 2. Histogram of the Age Distribution for All Potentia l Participants 
Age by Coho•·t 
When the frequency of coded participants was chatied in age cohorts offi ve 
years, it was a lso noted that the di stribution was bimodal with 40-44 years and 45-49 
years representing the most common cohorts with six study parti cipants in each (See 
Figure 3). The most common age cohort in the entire group of potenti a l parti cipants was 
40-44 years with a frequency of 13, while the second most common age cohoti amongst 
this group was noted to be 45-49 years with a frequency of 12 (See Figure 4). 
;:; 
c: 
"' 1 
" CJ' 
"' u: 0 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
r--s r---e--
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Figure 3. Frequency Distribution Chart of Coded Study Partic ipants by Age Cohort. 
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c: 
" :l g 
12 
10 
u: 0 
25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-40 S0-54 55-50 Unknown 
Age Cohort 
Figure 4. Frequency Distribution Chart of Potenti al Study Pati icipants by Age Coho rt. 
Year of Nursing Graduation 
Year of nursing program grad uation was recorded when participants provided this 
info rmation, and the mean year of graduat ion fo r coded study parti cipants was 1987 (a = 
8.37 years), while the mean year of graduati on for a ll potentia l study pati icipants was 
1988 (a = 7.85 years). See Figures 5 and 6 be low. 
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N=2000 
Figure 5. Histogram of"Year ofNursing Graduation" Distribution fo r Coded 
Participants. 
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Figure 6. Histogram of"Year ofN ursing Graduation" Distribution fo r A ll Potential 
Parti cipants. 
Years of Practice 
The mean number of years that the coded parti c ipants had been practi cing nursing 
was 16.9 years ( 0 = 8.3 7 years), and the mean number of years all the potenti al study 
participants have practiced nursing was 15.8 years (0 = 7. 17 years) . Please refer to 
Figures 7 and 8. It is apparent that the study partic ipants therefore largely present the 
perspectives of experienced male Registered urses. 
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Figure 7. Histogram of ' 'Years of Practice" Distribution for Coded Participants. 
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Fig ure 8. Hi togram of"Years of Practice·· Distribution for II Potenti a l Parti cipant . 
Nursing Education Level 
Nursjng education level wa recorded as R diploma (2 or 3 year program), R 
diploma plu pccialty training (e.g. a criti cal care course), bacca laureate degree in 
nurs ing, baccalaureate degree plus specialty training, m aster's degree, o r doctora l degree. 
The most common nursing educational preparation fo r both coded and potentia l 
parti cipants wa a RN diploma with a frequency of seven and twelve partic ipants 
respectively (See Figure 9 and 1 0). 
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Figure 9. Frequency Distribution Chart of ursing Education Level for Coded Study 
Participant 
14..----------------, 
Nurs1ng Education Level of Part1c1pants 
Figure 10. Freq uency Distribution Chart ofNursing Education Level for All Potential 
Study Participants. 
Type of Nursing Employer 
Study participants worked for a variety of employers including provincial health 
organizations, uni versities, coll eges, private employers and federal institutions such as 
the civi l service and the military. By far the most common employer type was provincial 
health organization for both the coded and potential study participants with a frequency 
of 13 and 32 participants respecti ely. Please refer to Figures I I and 12. This is not an 
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unexpected re ult since health care deli very i primaril y a provincial responsibility in 
Canada. 
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Fig ure 1 I. Frequency Distribution Chart of oded Patii cipants by Nur ing Employer 
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Fig ure 12. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Participants by Nurs ing 
Employer Type. 
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Study Site 
During the primary study, individual interviews were carri ed out in three study sites 
including: Halifax (11 interviews), Winnipeg (2 1 interviews), and Vancouver ( I 0 
interviews); however during the current study seven interviews were li ne by line coded 
from each site (see Figures 13 and 14). 
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Fig ure 13. Frequency Distribution Chart of Coded Participants by Study Site. 
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Figure 14. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Parti cipants by Stud y Site. 
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Marital Status 
Coded study participants and potential study participants both demonstrated 
manied as the most common category (1 0 and 2 1 participants respectively), with si ng le 
be ing the second most common (9 and 14 participants respectively). Please refer to 
Figures 15 and 16. 
GROUP: 2.00 Coded Sample 
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10 
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Figure 15. Frequency Distribution Chart of Coded Participants by Marital Status. 
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Figure 16. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Participants by Marita l Status. 
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Sexual 0.-ientation 
Participants usuall y self-identified their sexual ori entation in the course of the 
interview transcripts, and the most commonly identified sexual orientation was 
heterosexual in both the coded parti cipants (frequency 15) and the potential participants 
(frequency 32). Please refer to Figures 17 and 18. 
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Figure 17. Frequency Distribution Chati of Coded Parti cipant Repotied Sexual 
Orientation. 
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Figure I 8. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Parti cipant's Reported Sexual 
Orientation. 
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-------------------------------------------------
Current Practice Setting 
Initiall y, each participanfs practice setting was recorded as an attribute in NVIVO and 
Figure 19 was generated. 
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Due to the large number of categories however, the study participant 's practice 
setting was subsequentl y ass igned to a smaller number of categories includ ing : medicine, 
surgery, emergency room [ER]/trauma, critical care, mental health, occupational health, 
gerontology, nursing education, administration, and various settings fo r the purposes of 
statistical analys is. " Vari ous settings" was the category that captured unique practice 
settings that o nl y one study pa1iic ipant was engaged in . Please refer to Figures 20 and 21 
to see the fi·equency di stributi ons for the revised practice setting categories. 
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Figure 20. Frequency Distribution Chart of Coded Participant' s urrent Practice etting. 
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Figure 21. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Parti cipant' s Current Practice 
Setting. 
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Would They Choose Nursing Again? 
During the course of the intervi ews in the primary study, patii cipants were asked 
if they would choose nursing as a career again. Although there were some participants 
that said no, o r were uncertain about their answer to this question, the vast majority of 
coded study participants (frequency 15) and potential study partic ipants (frequency 27) 
indentified that they would choose nursing again. Please refer to Figures 22 and 23 . 
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Figure 22. Frequency Distribution Chart of Coded Participant's Answer to the Question: 
"Would you choose nursing again?". 
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Figure 23. Frequency Distribution Chart of All Potential Patiicipant' s Answer to the 
Question : "Would you choose nursing aga in?" . 
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